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ABSTRACT ' 
.. 
. ' . 
q:'he ,..study ,:investigated; th~ ' abil:i:.ty of ' prim;;\ry and 
, . , 
, . 
.aleIriEmtary scHool subj ec'ts to generalize ewo scienc:e con-
cepts', Insect:. and Anfm~l wi t;.h ' a~d without . instruction in 
a g:iven ' <?ohcept . w~s ~~ken."C1s ari . i~de~ of 'nis ~ ·~biii~y. 't-o' " ' . • l"oo. ' 
, .' • ' . ' . • ' . ' t. • " . ",' , 
generalize. ' The · scores . o~ tl\e ability to generaHze' were . 
. . . 
. . . . \ . . . 
ahalysed tis.ing m'l1:1Hple regression , analysis . 
lit . 
· r 
. ['he results "fndica'te tha.t of the · iniependemt va:r.i-
abIes inve~ti~~·~e.dl onJ,y a.ge ' and ' ment~1 'set S:igrt~fi'cantly 
affeq·te~·· the', ~bi~i'tY :' ~~ . ~en 'er~'{H~e ··.the · ~~ric~~t~' , Ins'e~~ .' : .~ ::, . ;.~, , , 
' . 
, and ~~i~aLI.t was io;;~1h;'t~e ~O\lng!1~ tci~~n' s . •. . :, ". 
concepts were .lea)~·t developep ."a.nd' with age" these.' t:ori'cept's ; ..... , ' .. : : 
I " • • ' • '~ . ' . ~-:~ . ' " ~ •• • ' :.\ .,' ':, ' . • •• • ~ ," . • • 
became more devel.op~d· .. and ido~e" co~ce'ptual in riat\,ll'.~. .Tije . '. 
, , 
. '. . 
:: ' 
" " .~ 
: . ' 
\ . 
. \ 
.... apili.ty 'to , u,se in:f~)rrn~t;i.on .given fn'·,a: :.rnental'· se:t 'was :found 
·. ~9 ~e .: ·a ~u~c~~6n ' .. ~f'· ~ge.· ·. ' j~~ ·,c~ii~~·en· i'~: :~hi"~': ~~iidY ~' W~'re "': ": \ . ' 
: . .' '. . ' " ;1 , • • , : ' . '(. .. - ~ " . ' ., , ' , '.' . 
more ~ble to .. ~·~n~r~i1,z.e · t~~ .!~6-n~~p~ :., ~n~~:~t~han : .th!,! :' ~9~qeI>t . . :. /.' . 
• . ~ . -~, - . ': .: . . .' ~ . " .:. . ,., ' .' : . ' .. ' A' . • . '~ . 
. f . ~ni~~l ,: .: ;' ~h.~S ~~s b.eca~~e ~?~ , ',~'~~f~P.t .':I~sect ! c~nt~·~,ri.e~ .,' ". ',:: i .>~ ... i.:. ":. \ 
t ... : ' , .. ' .; : " , ., . . .'. ;' .~ :'" ~ , ': <. "/'. .. " . 
. ... ~ I ' ' ,.. " ; ... : ." ~ '. ' . ' -, "/ " '. r .~ ... . " .• . , '. 
. f ', ,; .. ' . ,; ". , . . ' .: .". " .' 
f 
,; .. .. . ~ :. " ,~ .. " ,',: '. . . ;' --- ' ". , . .. ' .-.. :.: . 
, - .' . ..; " . . 
" ;. . '. ." " .: \ ' ; ; '~ :' . i,:' '. ' . .. ' .... , :.> .':-;: :::.:". ' .. \~" . . ~ .. :- ',' >. :'. ':'-'.\',: ";' , .' : ...:.':: ..": ' .. ;.:<::. '>',."',:< 
.. . ', .. , ".' . " . '~ : ' . . --. '. '. ':." ... ' , ... .' .;:.' '.' ." , .. ' . : . .',,' ,:'. .: ' . : "', ,..' :.:,:" ." ' .. :.', \" \ . ;:" ":>' : " ,.' ~t\t~.~' -~--, -:-, ,,:-:-,; ""' -'-,-" ,::-:-':. i~'':-'\~~, ~.T.?:'''', .~ .. :7.-4: .'"""; .. ..,:-'~: .~-.-, - '-' . -:'-. : ":". : .=-:'. :-"~ "':.,-;:~-7-:~,-:-; .':-:::~~ I:~ : .... ::-::i.=~; .. ~::-.:~~,~.r&:(~~:f:::i.~~.,:;: . :: ; .::<, ; ,,! ; .: '~ ~. : ;. ,:' " .:,,: ::: ~~;', : ;:: i .; ~~}7.~-:J" ;':~ :' ;.ill"; .'/ . ;. ;.:- '. : . .. ,: ..... , '::'" . . 
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instancels morepe~ceptuCll,~Y h0t,nc,gel:iqu,S' in, .nai::u.ie ~han' tha~, : . 
- "~ . • . ' ' " ", ' , ,.. ' t ' ~ " / . ' 
of ,the . c~nce~t, ~itna\~. wh?se. inSta'ri~es w~~e m~re~e.ra~~:~U~11y 
.'diverse aIld therefore' afforded.' a " g~~at~r difficul,ty~ t~',· t}(e· ---. 
, • , , . , , 0 . ~ . i ' , 
.. ~ 9hildren .1;0 ,~eralize· . ': .' , ", . " " 
. '! . ' ~-' ' . ".. .. . \ . '.'. 
" Th~ childr¢n' f;; concepts ·oi;,. Insect :.an.cl 'Anima-l,\oiere . 
I:' l\ 
t " ! ' 
! .. 
'; I ' 





. ' , 
• ,.J 
.' , 
P6th· liliderg~~~ei:ali'ze~ : ~~p o~ei;g~~.~r~li~~d : ::,: .Th~\ : klridetgar~~~ 
" ch;; .. dren,·,,~~~~i~~~era'r!z·ed ~th:~ co~cePt ' :'I~~~~t ::in~~,~" : ~~~n, th~ , " \ " . ·r : " . 
. . . ,~ ':' . . '-. . '. 
, ' . , :' ;. , ~. _ . , ~ '. ': ' . . '.1''- .' '. ~.::. :1.,':": . ' . ': . . ~ , ' ' " ; ' .. ~ ':~ .. . : , 'j:' , . : / . ". ". '.,.: . '~' .\ '. .~, .,". ". \. I - , '. 
". '" ' , " 'o~dlfr ' :cp,lld;rep .by· not . l.:oclu4~P"g , perJ.:pher.,a·l ' l:~~taIl¢es . 0f. ,,~he '. ' ,; , '," ' ;"', 
'" " 'i ~:·, .:· , . . : :. :. ,.,., .. .' ... ~ '. ,' ": . .. ::- .. " ' ~': ' :, ' : .' .. ;\ :" : ' ,. :. ' ,~.?:' . :~' .:~< ... ~ '" . ' . ~ .~.: . .. "~ .. '.; ~" .. ~' :. \ .::": , ::: " .. . ~r .· · .'\ " ,'.:. -.~,:,-.. :,. '/-:' :', I ·.\ ~; . , , ' " : . 
. :) . '/ "' , ., . ': A::onCEapt'4 ;· .T.he'se, .younge,r , children,. we're', not"·aQJ"e · tb"<benefft. :. , :." :, . ' , : ' , .. ", : ', 
:/ ... ',( .. .,'. ::, .•...•. ...•. •• ' ... ~;~~' ;~. ~h~a< :~ 10; ~~.···~~k~ ~, b.fn~ffa~thi~~'·C?~c~Pt ,yi. ,. t;, ' .. .•... ..•... ";" 
" \ t, .. . · ,~, '. ,:'. ':, ' :,,: ~\ · ·tnsect ,' was :,'undergenera.1ized to ,the " same\:e':Jttent" with..: or,:- ' ",,::, " ", ;, :',. ", . ,.: ' , 
...l: .... . '.... ......... . i;·" . ~Ai6U; y' ~~~i~£'s~i!; •• ..•  ;~~ \c~,,~~.d~; ~".6\; :+S~;~~;Si~, ../.::.  ...  ,i: :L ...  
<;:~', . .'-, " . " .",:" '-:."'.;; :e~c~· grad~".?v~rge:Qera~i:?;ed)th~, ,concept ,!Inse'ct / t:c;>,.the sam~. :' ' ;, \ ,,. .. ::, :.: ': : ' :: 
•• 1 , . , • •• •• , . " ; ~. _".' .:~ : ' ; .. :' : ','.'._ •• , ,' , , ','\". _. '_: ' ~'j:: : ' . ,': -. " t ' • •• .: . , ,. " . ~ • • ~~'. . .. , . _ . , ' • • 
,~ " " I: "; ' " . ',exte~t ':~Y: inc·~u,d~~g · · I:loi)~instCl.~c~s: · pe'rcei?t'~aily" sim,~i,~~ Jr~: .. q, ," , ". ,~ .- , ' . 
:.: , .:,.;. \" , \ " , . ' . , . ' . . -:,' _. \ ., . ' , . ," :," ' ; ' ':, :- . ' ~ . .' . . '-, ~ . ... ' ~ . ' :',1 .. ....... : ':,.', . , . :,. ' : •.•.•• • ~ . , , "I , 
:: : :' "' J "geil'e':r;al 8.ppefta.nce to u\:~tances ' of , the; concep:t ' . . ·· Only. ·:' tli.~ ':, \ .. " 
" . ',', . . ' . ,~l~;~~ · ~.hi 'i'4k;~ ,-.'i,:~i~:12 : " ~~a('s).>~~~;, .. ~~le>~'~·:::~·~~~~~t:. f~~m ;~h~ · . .. " ', ' 
"'~ '.~ ." . . ' ~':" '\ :' . '':'' '' '.' ' :; ' . ,: .: .. ,'. ' ..... . ; ... " .... :. ~ : . . . \ .. '. " / 
.... , :. ' 
,'" . 
, " .1; . . ' . ' 
'<;:,5. ': :-,: 
• ,t ' 
.' mental. set'! ... . ThJ.s "suggest,s .that ·,the ' y'ounger , ch~~dren '~~r.e 
• ': ' ' .: ,' ... . , • • " 1 •• " '" '. '.:1.' .:',': .' ~>' , t. , · _. ... . , "- , \ :.;'::' • • ~ , " :~ ' ': . ~. -: :. ' :,~ ' " 
'morEI :, perceptuailY" " bou~,d ~ ~h,a~the, .older: children. , .' :~,": - : ' , :": '. , .,,' 
. ' , , '" " , '''. .", ., ,." ".," .,: ~ '.:' .' . ; : : ,' .. ':':' " (' " : "" : '. ~', ~ .. . ,\ ',: ' -, . . 
, ' 
" ~ 1 ,:. ' 
.. \, ~ I. ' I 
j ';' " 
., . . . ' 
· , "" .: ' " 
. t~ the ' c~ritrol :' g;r:oup'. t)1e yoUngeJ:.' 'kinder,gatten ' sub-·· , " ~I, 
, . ' ' . ' ~ j~~ts 'i~Cl~d'~d 'm~~'~ " ~~ri~i~~~ct" ,~ ~~~i'~,:' a~ : {ns~a~~'e~ :, '~'f ':'t'h~' ,," . ,'",\ ' ;: " ':-'. '~ " 
1"'- . '-t.;,. ' .. ...... . :,. ' , .. I .~.,, '''',': ! ; .! : '' : ,,~ .~ :;,: , ... . ~ . ':' . ' \ :'. : ~ . . . , ,, " , . ' ' .. :' ; .... ':.~ .. ,'. . .. . ~ .. , . . ,' .. .• : . . : · 'f.:"."' . . 
".. . : , :.,', " c~c'ept Ins'ec€ :tl1ari .·the ,' older 'chUd·ren,. No su~ject was, : ' ,' , . "'. 
-i' ..... ,. ~ . ',. ...  ". ' ' .... . {. " ~ " . . :." '.' < . ... ,.;.,.':: .. ,' . ~ .f . ...• ' , ~ .. ,' ,: ... . :: . ... ~ .. .. ; ,: I ·.,... .. ~ , _ .~ " .:. ~ ~ ' " 
, , I,. ':"" .. ,,:.:'.-: -:: ab'te t6 ,bene'fft, .frcmi :a,: ro:entai. seL'fbr' the. 'conc'ept'- In'sect,' , h. ' ' : ' 
' . " J " , " . . . . ~" I ,; .. : ~" , .. :'~ ' ! .. ":( ':,::'.,' :~ " . \"',', " ' : .;';~ · 'i : ': :::··:.~; : : ~:'> ' .' . ".:.;' ,< . ; . ... .. ' - ' ':::.': 
.:0 '. ' . ' " As a ,result, ·:the ,younge'r .chlldrEm,' s .concept". of·, 'Insect was ' , . ", ~. ; 
, , " ,; . .. : m~~'e :" ~ver~:~'ri·e~:lized:'th~n .',~~~:'~:: ~·f :' : the' ;oi~:er'; '6h:~id~~~": : ':' : :, ,"~, :': '< >" , , .,."'" '~l , " , 
,,;,J,:' .~ ~ :: "::  ~ . :' ; ..': './. ':: :;,-'~~'~9~'~~in~' ,~~at ' .\~·~~~l~·~r.' : ~h;;~r~~·;~·h:a~ .:a .:1?~~~~/, n~:f·~~~:: :9·f ·\;~::·::. ·. :> .:,' ~ ,/ . 
. ~ ' , ' " • • •• \ 1_ ,., . ' ' 1 " . • . ';. , .' '~ . : , . ' ~.' " ,'. ' • • • ~.', ' . ' . :' '. , •• • >. ! .. ; " : . ... :" ' ... - , ,'-
l : ', ' ,; ·: tl)e :' br.'iteii~i' attr:i.b~~~~ :: 'C?-f ', in:~e~ts ,:thai) ,: 't,h~: :Young~~"" c.hild~~~ (, . ", " 
':', L.' .> :,:~ :;:'; " ",' i : :', ' ,:, " '" ~ ::' . . : ,':: " , '; ', . " :, ' ';.:, .:: ';,:,:,': :', '. " ,,: , ',," ,':, ~ '" ,:': "' " >:-" ::.' ' ,.'.:.' , . '. " ' .. ;<'.' ,: ",<:::,,:; ':P: ' ':" ~,\' , " . ' 
. . ~"" , . .' ; ." •. ,...... " .•.• , . ' •• . ~ .:: i,},/.>.; . '~." i:':,: :; .. ,;}e' , . ' ,: .' . 
.• Jc-~ , ,~,:\ .. -',}~~:, \/ ' :; , ••• '; .:' ~~:~/,:~~~,.;",,;~iIL!:,~, .~ • ~ .. ' ~, •. ;':,;-,?~:~ ,<~,~:~~:", i.···.·~ •• ' , ~ •. •. , .'~ " ..•.. ~ .....• ' .. 
. i·· . : ~- ' .. 
, .' 
.. ". '.:' "'f' ..... 
, ." 
'.{ . 
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The conc.ept: Aninial was u.nde~general'i.zed toa small \ . 
extent 
~ " .. . ., . , . ' . 
by t~'e con·trol g,r9uf of. s .ubjects tn .·~ach grad~, b~ 
'. 






, . . " , 
". ~he.oldet c'hildr~n ' bEm¢fitted front Ii mental set.'· It.wa,s ·: 
, . . \ 
. ' . f<?u~d ' that ~pe sUbjects. in.this st1.ldy had some idea' Qf the 
" . . . . 
. chkr~"cterist'ic~ or "aninials as' none' select~d a plant or, 'an 
" I" .' '" . '. • • . 
". irt~~'in:~~~ o'bj'eat a~ i'ns~ande'S ··of ·the concep~~" .In the'l T 
\~ •• ' ' , .' . I: I " ' :' • ' .. 1 ./:', ' ' .. '.' ~ • ': : . ".. , . ..' :'. ... ',;' '.. . 
':':" <.~ '.":1 .. c~~.trOl" gr.o'up, t~e ,- jdnd.erga~teri and~ 'g~~d~ :-thhre.e · subj~cts'. ·' .\ :.:." ,':." 
'. ' .. ":: ;.:'. :~~~.~e~t .~~" ~i~~i: .. ~~~:,: ~'v~r~~'~e~~ii~~4'- ~~~? ·.·~h~·n . tp~{ 91: '.th~" · -':.~."., : r ;: (,'. 
·:>·<~· ;:,t·· : .' :.: .. ::. ;' .: ".': : ·.·· ~i~~h:~: ·g~ad-e. :,S~~j~C~S:. "'T~~'\~ifth' :gl:"~~·:;·~:~~J~c·~·s .. ~·~r.~i; · ': . ' J;. ~>. ::. '. '.. '.,:.: .. ' . 
!:> \:.: .:,<:',.' .,'. />< ..,-...  :.:.: .. : :. ~~~·e:ci~~~i:'~o~~'in's~~~~~~'- . ·p~~~e~~~air/ ·~.i~~~:~r .. ~·in~ .: ·g~h~~~·f .,· .. ':' .. ' I: ' " .' .... : • •• .-:~. : ••• , 
"." " . ,\.' .'! .. : ... :.'-~' . '.:'. t "' ••• '. ! .. ' .•.. ::. ..... '.: ~ , ~~, -:,~ • • :,.;,."' • . ~ ','.;':' ",,' ;'.,,.~"" '~ ~,';' • • ~~. '{ ~ ... ,.' ; .,' 'f ' :.' .' 
.' .~: . .. . .. '.' : . '.' ":-"".; .~,;.·appearance \ ::to··instances :-,·of.·the .conc.ept ··AIlimal.· "·::~niike.: 1::he . . J ' .. ..; .. " .• . , •. 
. .. .. : .. 1., .. :. : . . , .. ..... _ .. .. : \: .~ .. . :. , : .-::'.> ... :, : . . :: r:.:\ .:,'.,\; ', . ,.',,', ". : . ....... 1 . . ... . , · . ... ·1'". , ....... ~ .. • ,.' .. : ~. :.:\ . , •. . ; , :-': ' " " .'., ' 
'. :~t··: . : ',:J:';,~::~ ;. :< .~. ':" :.: ·~~QU~g;~! :'~·~·n.aergari:~n :.~h.il~r~n.~::· th~ .~14e~~ ,gl;::~d·e· ~hr.er·su~~e·dt·i; '.:" :,~ " , 
<,:,:,;.". , 1/:-: .>. :.'. \<ie~~.·,~·:~i;~: ·:t~ 'mak~' ~'s'e '6£ >·'~h~ : i~f:9~at±~~ g~Veni1-i "~h~ ~ ment'~l , .- .. \ .. 
. :. : ~'. . ~s~;:~rid ':t~~~.:o:~e~g~er~liz·~d·· ··to·· ~ i'~s~e~::' e~tent'~' , I~: :was ,., 
, " . .!. _ ... ' t ' .. :, ' .. . ; ..... ~.. " ' ;' ,', _ ~:" .'. '., .. ' :. ' . " ' \. , ,~, 
'> ~ ':. ,', ) ·~s~gg'e·.~~e~·:. ·tha~.the J'olin·g~r:.chi;Ldrenr S · ~6i1.c.ept of:".Aiiiffi'a'l was 
,." .... ' ",' · ~o~~ :ov~rge~er~li2ed .. a·~ t~~~{ '~e're 'mor'~" p~·~ce~tu~1..1Y: bound 
• • t , r' , \ • , ••• •• , .'.'. ".: ~- ') ", ' . ' , -. ",,_.' • • " . .~. ' 
. ' .. ,. . ~: " ~ .. 
.. , · .thant~e Ofd~r , c.lii~,dre1) •. ·' .': .' " ...' \ " " " 'v#" ., 
.: . :: .~ , ". " ".' '. .... The ;~~ul.ts . ,suggest' that children ci:re.:bet.ter· abl~' ·to. : "., 
~ . ' . . . . : ~ . ,.,':. .," ..... \.'~'. .' " ' :- ":": ~ ,.,: ". .. . ..... ,' " ,."" '.' .:: "'. ".: .. " . ' ,'; " : ~. ;,:;. .',. 
. ,,' .", ;. . . . ". ~ '.: inast'er ' ,iess' ; (i~ne,+a:~ :c6aq·ep.t~· .. ~lian'·m~re:· cjener~l"o~es~ " ·As:.stich' · .:' 
.-.. • .•.• .•• ,~ .•.. ' .:_ .'. ' •••• ::. ~ •• ~~.' •• '.' - "', : ',' , ... . . " ,'~': ',. ' ' • • :'~, ' ."~'. ' '.~' '." ,". ' •• ~., ' .• ' I'· 
:'. , " ., . --:it was sugge'$'ted that. ciir;ricu·lar . inater'i~ls .. espeo'iallY · ·:i~ ·the 
.. i' . . . ',:.' .' '···.'h '" "'" '. . . -.: .... .- . ' . ' . ' .' .. ' '" ' ..... . ' "..'; ' . .-. 
'. "J .... . '. ' . ' .. ,' .. '. :'1. . ...... ." , , " . .' ',." ., . 
• ' .•:;j:".' ",'. · ::.....  ',.. .•. ~:::~::. s::u~:~:.1::;u::~t::id~:~!!:~:~~:h;:e ~::::r~n · .. , . 
:.<J.-:: ., : : .. :.:. . }lr.e 'ab~e' to'. imp;rov~· the~j: lea.7ni~9 '~.~. general' c'one\'~pts" ~' .. ',;' 
::,·: ~· :.r·.: ·.·:·~· >.: ;,7': ;" .,._:. c'>'>". ~~?~·i~.·~~: .~ .. ~~:at.:n~e~.:.:~~d:: ~.a·~i~~~.;.·:q~;·, ~~.~tan~~.~ .~.~~~ ' n~~-:':: ~'. ,. , ..... . 
.. . , .. 1 ' . . ' . . " .. . ' 'instances 'Pi" the·.concept are .used in :" i'nst'ruction •. - _ . .' . .:." '" • 
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In .recent · years; , a, grea:t ,deal, oj,: attention has 
been focu,sed qn . th~' d~~ei~p~~nt ' ofc~n~ept~,: in' chtidren ~ ';:.,: . . 0," \' .; 
· in~~:tl~a~io~s· . hav~ ;:~ ~en .dfr~c~·~d :'~~ :'-~~l'~)·a~a in " h~p~'S':' of " \ " , ')-:. 
. 1 
\ .. '. :'. ;:: ~al~:~n~ ~a :b~t~:er~~~rS·~andi"ng>6~J~~~;grii:hi~~ .·~·P~.6~~s~'~~ ' .> ...... : ';'\: .: ~ .. 
r · ' .' : ~hil~;:~~~;,~jn~~":ir~~~e~a"t;~~n:' ;;:'n~~h'e ,je~~;:;~~e~( ' ,. "< ' t; 
'. ,':: . ~' ",~ " . 'inpa;t'". ·:~.:;~~~~i~~:g~.:oi·~?is i·~.~~~ ~~~:i'~~ ~ ~'~"~i/p;~,~~:~::.:-~'·:.;,','::"": .. ,'::. .;:! '.,." 




.. more . ~n'-~,epth ··tinder-standing ' o~ t~e: . n~ tute bf .chi ldreri, ' ;~ 
. '. . '... . .', ' .. '\, . . \ . ','''. :," :':. . ~ -. ' ':'''.,'. . 
concepts" 'and' 'th'e' meanings ' to which theY, ·;subs.qribe. . '. ' . 
" • I . ' " • :'. • • ", ',r •• , ', , 
" -, 
" ... . 
' .. It: .. has . bee'n : repprted tllat. children are unabl~. to : 
. • - • . o · 
for:m generaliza:ti0'h~' 'im~ ' at:tain' t··~\,'i~· ' C6riC~~tS' "iin~l 'l ·;the ." 
.' ," ' , ' , 
. age . of ~bout' '],2 ' ye~rs Nygot'sk;~i, : 196~2 '» .. What .' they. \are:' 
. . ' .' . . . ' 
~apabre~ ~f' f~rming . are .'Gomplexes or prec,<?Ilc'epts .... A wo~ci . <·: 
• If' '. • . •• ~. ' ., " 
. • " .. . .. :. " ,#1' ." '.!t., , .\' ' ,' . 
for the chi'l~ does not ,'funct:ion as the carrie·r· . o£ · a .concept~ · ... , 
, a~ in ttle . qas~" of ' ari~ ~~~~t, ,but 'al?, ' ,a >'f~i~i:· ·~~rite;i: · f6~:·. ··: .... :'~ .. . 
. I 
. . '
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. '" ~ . . , ,'. . .. ' . ,;,,' .. ' " '. .~ . , . '.:':':>. , \ ' .. ':.", ',.: . , 
". groups , of ' cOricret~ ... obj·:~:·~ :whiq,h be~C?ng. toget~er -f~ctua~7Y:'. ·. ) .,; .:::. :.' . \ '.: . 
(Vygotsky, ' 19~2) ' . · Wor'd·.'ine·ani,n·gs· ~s"per:ceive~ by ~h~ :.~hild .' '. '\ : . .', i .. 
'. ref~r ·.to · \he/'·~atne, q~j'~~s ," ~ he ", adqi·~:'. ~~{~n···~ind\':' 1;ihich ' .'. . '.' "::" I i ' ':\ !"'~ 
e~urea· ·~~M~r's~and:in~'.·b~;t~~en' ·ch·iid · cin~, 'adui~,. 'b'U~ ,th¢ :i ch'i'ici::':".'· . ,. ,\ .. : t·,. 
: .~ , '. ,", "' " :'I,j' :.Il " ... :'.'; ';"'~' ~." ...... '.': .. ,'~ ., ' "':" .:J .. ,:. ',': : ::' , 'r ~:'., :',. , ; : , ... :~ ~ .' ' • • •• :~ • .' , 't' 
thl.nks·· the .. s~tne ",thing ·in a, diffeJ;'erit',·way, . . ,by· means ' 0f ': 
~ ." . cJ:ffere~t mel)tci.l op~rati:~~s :;'(Vy~ot,S'k-Y; , '~~~2 ) ~: .. : Tb'~~ ,;: .fo~ .· .,,:.':--'~",' . ".:' . 
. . " " . . . ... , : : " . ' . '. ".".' .. : : .. ' . : " " ' . 
an ad~lt, .·· t~~ " ·~ord '~anunaibrin~s to ' · .~irid .no.t ' o~l~::: tii~ , , "'. :.~. 
" .. ' ~ . . ' " . ", : ::' ,'; .;, .-. . . * .,1 . ' . 
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,,' , ',', , ~ , 'f - • 
2 
referents or' extensi'bn of the cqncept label (Anglin, 1977), 
., 
SUch as, dog, cat, horse, t~ger and the like, btit also the , 
propert~es or intention of the concept label 'mammal' 
Jo • (Anglin, . 1977), .such'as, tha1t it lives, breathes, digests, 
is capable oij spon.taneo.us motion and the like. Fur·th~rmore, 
I .. .' ' '':''''' • 
if ' an ·'·~bj.ect is re~'ogt(i,~~d as a' . maJiunal, th~ adult ifi able 
to ,generaiize that"'it, P9sse~s ~. cfu;'ry b.9dy, I1):ilk' glands, 
\ ' ,, ' \ ~ ' . " • '. • .' ', ,, • • \ I, 
, 
'.,.. . 
. ..... .. i :viv1.pa·titY 'atid' ~ · ·f~lir,,;cha~~~ .e<;l . heart·~ (,Th,e .adult '5(- concJ·pts. 
. . ' . '." .J ., . . ' '· a~e:thGs·: .f~ime~. · t~i~~g~. a· : ;~~~ess: of ~bst;~ct·ibn>'~~~~ · " . , ." 
.:'>, .":( .. ',' , :' ,.:' ~.ri~~~~tlo~ . an9 "' ~~~~~~1'~"~~tiO~ : :,(iu~u~~1 ';"; 'l:'9'~5 »'. H6we~ver, ·· " 
. , ' ; ' 't~e'i,lli14 fQrms 'c6Iilple~~S Wh~~h '~~as~~~~tions ' ~~' 6oq:ret~ • 
. ", " obje.ct·s :~ .' The : chil'd is un:abl~ to render ~eq~'~t: t"r'ea'trneht' '. 
' ," . 
I ' " 
, .' 
. ', : ., " 
, " . . 
. , 
" ' . 
" 
.' . 
, f ' .:,.,..! 
.... j • • • • " , 
:.:' 
" 'l' 
, ' . ':: . .:",~,~. ' .• ' ': r' \ . ' • • '. " • ~ :. • / ' '.;-' • 
. to . the at.tributes'"of . an· o~ject; 'object'9 · ent:~r. a .complex 
. ·:i '· · .... · in ~oto .wi~h ~'~f .th~·i~ ~ttr~but~s~ ~y~o~S~~" ~96~) ~ . The 
. . .. :- ~. ·<~~ul,t .000 ' the. 'other h~n~ dis.criminates saile.nt .catego~~f 
" : at.tributes .i~. forming' ~~~9~Pt~.V'ygot,skY re~ers ~o thla~ . 
. , , . ' . ,t. . .. 
'child '·s c~n,ce:.pts . as. ,pr'~  .~.~n·~7a~·i,~<:t~:~~ · and ,' that 'o~ 
adults :,'a:s ' gen~ral,.i.z.at.:ions : ~f a higiher ' l~v~i; 'qeneraliza'tion 
.~ .. : ,': ' ... ·b~ing d~.£·in~d he~e;·"·~~ : the', ~t'~e'atihent of ,P~~~~Pt~~liY . dis~ . 
' :~i'i~inable Objec't~: "an~ eve~ts,· Shar~ng ' ~oJ~ . s~eci~i~ 
, ,. " ., .' . : . 
-.,';. ' proper.ti¢s, · ~s equivalent."' :.' .. 
. ' ' . ' . , ,: ,- ~~ '.' , .. ' ' " ' '.' . ' 
.~': Sip.ce thech~:id'~' complex,'~s ·ul ti.~ately develop ' into 
l:L 
J ,.' • - " ,-
t}ie ', concept/il of , a~ui::ts.i .. the ilbility to. form ge~.er.ali~ations 
, >/.>":'.'" '.',,: ' : ;"~\ . , . '.' ', ' I'. ' . " 
ispI:e~um~Q. · td' (iri-creas,e! . with ·age. '. ' Mor~ov:er, the ,ability .-:' 
, ' . , .:', '·::c:·;':'·,''' ' . ".' " ... " . ' '. :.,',~::.:' . .' ,\ :~ , . . ' " . (' '... . .. . . . " . 
. : ' : .. to : ;genera·li.~e; 19 coriidderecf to 'b~e most .imp61't~nt .·aspect 




. '; : :~.f · .·cat:eg~rizatipn (B~~er et aL, 1956)' and' Co~c~,:t dev~~~p~::. >' 
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ment (Ausubel, '1965). Vygotsky (1962) equates word ",eanings 
.. .'. . \. ' 
.Wi~tYC~~~~~ts and equates concept$ witl1 .genera;;z~tiO~S. 
~e w.ord m~anj.ngs "evolve I . \\lith tne chilQ ".s~·elopm~nt 
this implies that semantic develqpment procee?s,\ through a 
.. process of increasing generalizations. 
Furtherm~e, the ability to generalize enables the 
. ". ' . . . 
" chi.ld ~6 'form super:ordi.~ate c01?-cepts : '(Yyg9tsky" 1962) ' wh,ich 
. ' , . . . 
,. . ' . . .' . . . 
'being .more inclusive il) nat~J;'ei subswrie a hierarchy . of.- related 
~ " . • , . I • .: ' . ' . ' . . ' . ' . ' , ' .. . • ,: ' ... I' ,'. , . . ' 
. : c'oncepts .-and ~al'low ,· the child .:to simplify h:{~ environment', 
" , ... " . . ' " . :;';: ,' . . " . . ... ' " . ',. , "\ \ ,' .- ', ... . ' :' . ~ . 
. ·· thus ·reducing ;th~:, riepe'ssit:y" o'f .,CQn,~·taht l~ci!ning ~ tI~ : ' : 
.... . , . . 
a,ddition·.;, t~ .ge·ne~a-rize i~ ·.to . be· . , abi;~ · to. ) ·g'o : beyohd" . ~the '. 
• iDf~~a~~on ·C!1iVen~ .· ~f on~ i~~hO~ '~· t.hi~g :ha,~~ng two ·. legs 
and a beak, one can ,~fe~ , or g.eneral~z~ 'th~t the ; object i~ 
very lilce;I,y to. be a bird. One could further generalize ,., I . 
. that the object should poss.ess feathers; lay eggs ~ be able 
.to · flYand build laneS't . . rhis ability, to generali·ze .. thus. 
plays a very ' import,ant r~le. in the cognitio.n ' of chil~reri~ 
r" 'I • 
However,. fe~ ~tu~.ies : have 'explored thisdimeIi.sione of thought 
-in .. Cliildren • : 
.\ 
'-T.h0mso~ . . (1941) has · . . shown . th~~ . the generalizing 
.' ,. ability .. of ' older . chiidre-n ' (grades 4:--. 6') is significantly 
, , ' . . . ' .. 
" 
f!.igher ,than that 6f younger' children (.grades :i-3). Younge'r", 
: . ..... \ ' , . . ' ' 
chil.dren were le~'s able than old,er children to infer the 
. '. I _ . I '. . . , ', 
. (
'basis of 'gro.ut:>ing·' of. se~s ·O·f · p~rceptually dissimilar objects'. 
. . , . . .. .. '. ' 
R~~ml ts frC?m Neimark '$. (1.97.4') . st'~dy pf . cat~ego:r,ization cif 
.'" . . ' . . , . . ' . 
pictures acco~d~ng to four ' natur'~l . coi1cept's su~gests that ' 
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\. there is no ~iffereri.ce it-the generalizing ability of 
~unger ,(grade 2) chi"ldren' and oldet (grade 6) children 
for some concepts, Studies have shown that the younger 
children's concepts Cl:re overgener~lized (Gibson & GibsoI'l., 
, ' 
1~5S; Clark, 1~73) while other stu¢lies ' suggest th~t the 
' . older childrem ',s"concepts are overgeneralized (saId, 
. ~ . 
Sbller & Sigel, 1972),~ .A recent· stu~'y by Angl,in (1977) 
" , I . 
indicates, t 'hat ,the yoJnger a{Udren,l s 'c~n~ep~s', a/e' both 
, . " , '. .), " .'~ 
'o'v.erg~r:leraiized ~'n~' urildergeneralized " 
4 
" " " I~ , 'v~~w' ~~ 't~e,\ in~onsi~te,n~.:ies ~f p~ev}ous , re~ea~ch 
.findings 'and the .pa~ci}Y ,' <?f research ' in this.lield, 'it ·is ., . 
cle~r' l that mor'e ~tudie'~ ;ar~ ne.eded' in ' this .· ai'e~ 'before : \ 
, ' I 
any 'decision can b~ made rega,rding the ability 6f children 
~o generalize concepts" .Knowledge of the, extent to which 
, ' . , ~ . 
children are , fible to . generalize concepts could ·very well 
. . .. . - . 
influence the kinds of conce~i?ts' children 'can be taught.. as 
well . as how t~~y" should '~e taught . . ' C'i~arly, f£ the young 
, '. " ,'. .' 
child is' unable to generalize and ~tain' ·,concepts as 
.-\ ~I ' ~ _ . . ' 
advocated by vyg6tsky" (1962) and' ot~:ers, then the present 
curriculUm in. th~.' ele~~~tary schbqls "which ' is based on ' the 
, . 
, t..eaching . cif gene'ral conc.epts may ' have 'td be ' reappraised. " . . '-
,,. . l " . 
' ~he. ·,pur.pose "oft:hi~stUdy is to det'e'rmine: the extent 
.' , 
,to which children' are able · to' gen~raiize selected sci:ence, 
concepts with and_ ·without instructio~ in .the form pf a . 
. '" 
Il}erttal se:t' . In addition ' it will · exanHne> fhe ' n~~urt:! , of the 
. . '. ': " .' . ' 
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. 'in.for)lla·tion has the potential of pr9viding ' greater insight 
\ 
into the cognitive functioning of children and thus 'enabling 
~ducators to p}an instruction and prepare chrri~ular mate-, 
~ 
rials mors apprppriate to the cogni.tive capabilities qf 
/. 
children. 








~ ,t: . 
';: .. 
,,' T~i's . i.5:· an '!3xper'lm~~tai; ·studYWhi·ch.IWill ~e~e:tm~e : / . 
abil~ ty .of. Chi'idf-~~ of tM::e~ ;" di,ffer,e~t ;~ge ~g~~,ti~~. to \ 
' .' ~~. " 
the 
ge~erati:?:~ . two sciEmc~ 'concepts.Th~ ~ ex~e~ 'irnen·ta~·.'or 
·t.re~tffi~·nt gro\up wiJl ,~eceive ·in.5trticti~~:' in ·~.he .fo.t~ of :. 
. . ' 
a ' mental set. Th~ control group will recei1ve no 'instruction •. _ 
. .' , . 
The two Scienc'e ~O'ilCePts a;e' Insect · a:nd ·Animal. In . addi tion , ' ~ ~ 
the nature of t ·l).ese concepts used ~y·th.e children with ci,~d 
without instruction will be examined~' The ·£oJlQwing. resear~~ 
. . 
, questioris will be addressed: 
. if 
. ~~ . 
. .. 
. , 
1: what. is -the e!fect of age, TQ; sex and ;mental 
se-t: on the 'a~i.li ty .o·fchildren to gener.a·lize 
. . ~ 
,the'. c~)IiCep·tB . 'Irise;ct and . Animal? .' ',:' 
. . " , ., .' ' . ..' ~ . . ' . 
2. ' Which of the tWQ , cOrlczepts ' Insect or Animal is 
, '" \ . 
mo~e. ge~'e~ali~)l~ , within-the liIriitationf of 1( ' 
th~s study?" ' . ' . . 
3." · Wha·t .. i·S " ~h) natu~e of .. the qoncepts Insect and. 
'Anima·I as . used.~: the chi1driim? ,; ~ ~ "' ..... 
. ... 
./ . 
. " • I.'. . ,...,' , ' . ' . 
':l.'he · instt-,ument d.e~e~~p'ed ~n.d · e~?i.o~~.- ~9 . paft .~f" th!.S . study 
,~ , ,' \ .. ' 
... . ' . 
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affords a unique and nove~ approachl ~o inve~tigate these 
quest'ions ~ Specifically,' tlie Ch~ld\ will be confr.onted .with 
three sets of ,colored pict'ures of rE;!presentations .of "a 
co"h-cept (either 1nse?t or ,Animai) at 'three deg:cees .'of 
increasing 'stimulus' c·omplexity. * 
• I 
The ohila's ~b~~ity to 







-\D-~~ ,the g~ven . concept fr~m \nstan~es' of . eac.lj o~ .thes.~ 
:t;ttr~~~' i!grees' of' co le.;l.ty'··will, be 'in~es,ti.gated under. ' two . 
• • I.~ " ' , '. • - . ' ", . " ••• • :. • ' ,' •• , • •. • : • :.: , ' . . . . . : .i .. ~· . 
" ·con'd:itions·: :a) 'without .bei ,·" giv~n ; a ,prior.Jnent.'ai · ~~~ : fhr ... ; \ :- ( " ! , . .. ,'. . .... . : ,' . .:"." . . ..... . ,' . . . . , . ' .' . • . ' . ... ~ . :' . .-
' .. ' . 'the ' ta'sk," and ' b)' . b~ing ·giv.eri ~. ·m~n:tal: se~' f~t the : :ta~k} " . '" Ci.~ 
. . ": Th,. i,hr~:~.9r?s:b~:c9mpl';:i~2\ 're.~tion~~. ~6bye.> .•.•.• .•. \ ff. 
·· .. r~ye . l?eend~'fi~e~ . 'ci~ : th~ '; ~a.~±s· .. o(th~ .·~~:ia.tiy'e .:nUml:)'er · R.f ' · .,:. : :./ :, ~~,.:. ' . .-r :;. ' : 
• ' " " . ' - \ . ', • ~ • I •• ' . ' ' • , ., ~~ , , , " ' , '~ 
'~rit~riB:t 'attri~\l~es ' a~a~I~bie "and the . iriun~da~.cy ,:'of ti?-ese ' . .... , \ 
: ~ " 
:, : : attr'il~utes to " ti-te.: ,concept:' Thus, 'l'icture~ of. coinple'i:e 
retlresentations Of.·.·:i,·?~:tances of ~ ·conc.ept . . WOUtd · ·berepre-
• I 
sent·at-ive · of the ' First Deg~~e O.'f C-omple~d~y., ·P·ic'tures of' 
" a ' 'cdt or ~ horsJ~~:~'ld 'f~~'l in "- ~~i's c'ateg~:)l,y , as ex,,:mples ' ,., 
r . " .' " ., 
., . . , . . ,.. .. 
, . , " . 
, .;. ' 
'J . . . ,. . . of the. co~c~,P~, Al'l'imal. These' t>ic-tures disp~~y ·~~'e· mo~~" number of c,r.it.~ljalatt:ri~?-t~~ an~'a~e ~f · tl1~·· gre·.itest . ,' , " ' , , " . " ;, ' ~' , , " , ' 
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, : . ' ,"" , . ,. ' , ' \ , " . : " ' " ' .' : - :' ,' ; : : ' ' - ;' 
't"epresenta tion~ : 0r:~n~t~nC?¢s ' 'of",adonc::ep,t ~ou-~d 1?,e r~pie"7 " 
s~n~;ti~e \ ~~ .the Seco~.d~eg~e·~· ~oi , 'C~~~leXi ty ~ A ;i!3h , . ~ '. 
~tatf 'o~, ~he be~ -:~'f' ~ 'bi~d\'6~i~ · b~~· e·~a~p~·~~, · . .'o~, in'c~mp,~~'te' . .-" '. 
. ,. , ' . " . .. ' .J 
...... represe'ntation§., of the: concept . AnimaL :Thes~.r~pres~~:t;at'io~~.·:·' . . 
. ,.,. ,. . .. {. I. . ." . '" . " " ,\ .- . , '\. " 
.. . 
. ' .. ' . ' ., '" . , . . , ..... , 
'*Stimu~tis ··,p~Irip'te~i ty :wili .pe: refe;-red" t6 :as , j ·u~t . '~'o~ple'xi ty., 
.. cC?mple~i.ty , being. :,defin~d . !=is .a .,reduC;:tion · ip the salient···· 
number of . criterial. attributes ' ava:i~able ·· to the sense . 
p~.rcep-t:-i(:m .. ":": ' . . ' . . .- .' .' '. .. : . ;. . . . 
:.... '. - ' " . 
" 
. ,' . 
, ' " " ;. . 
."',, 
. '-- , ', ' .. 
. 'r 
. " ',.. 
J.':  '.: ' - .. 
:' '. - , 
; .:.' : " '." . 
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•. present a reiatively le~ser nUlllPerof. crite'r:!al a 'tti,tbutes 
... . 
and can be con~id'ere'd to be ' of le~ser inunecfiacy ' to . . the ' 
conce·pt · to be attained ~, . . Thechi'ld . in 'th:ls case has \to 
·infer. the CGXlCept Bir'd from the pic't,ure of a beak and ' then 
~ : ,. . --. -' . ',. .' ' ... : t ' 
genera~~ze from .there.\o · the , concept ·Anl.mal .• ".~ 
Tb,a' 'Third Degt'ef;!o'f Complex'i ty', was :~aken ' to be 
.' ..... : ...... . :.:. :. ' . .. . .. ... \ ....• , . ,' . . ........ .' ... , .... " 
~ep·r·e~ented· .by a .. pro~uct; .. of: eit~er an· 'animal or"an ' inae'ct's ' .. ' . 
. ,', ': " .: • , _ ". . • , ... ' . . ~" : . : . '" '(;" , .. ' •. ~ ". :.' , '.' 0', ) 
' ," ' . . . ':., natutalC, ~b1::i yi ~y ~:';' .Pic.f1.l';~s: · 9. 1;~ :. ~ ~b~£cf'~. n~st> 6r. ,'.a , be..~ :'. s >';',''' . 
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.' '.;:- ".' .·immedIacY :whi:lE;{stiii r~l~te~·to·j~h~ · cC;;c~pt . ~imat~ ·". :.Such' · 
~.' ·~pi~{~e~ ·'fer~pre.~e<ito~ b~J.:\.O~t. diH~cull fb! .. ~he· , '. I \ . I . 
. . . I ' • . , . '. 'chi,ld:' ~o· ·r~co·g~iz.e ~md ~.t:i:lize ' c;i~ cues :to infer the ~o'ncept 
. "". Arlimai. lrn~ ~n.i'$ \ case 'the'- .~hil~·rri~~,t. ~(i.rst · i.rife~ the ·~~~C~p~. :--: , ' . . : 
I . ' . Of·;lb:i~r~~~~s':' .. wh.ic~ . w~·s . :'o~',:Ly ' ta~i :t;ly.··.l.mp,{j:·ed}r ~~e·. '.PJ!;S·;~~~~ : :1 
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I :' qf ·'a .nest· and then ' g~neralize 'to ' the' concept ·Animal;· ' ::F6 ~" '.. .' . 
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an'imals, such..aS'" .a : ~pi'dei I ·s ·.~wel>/ 'a 'bird '.s 'nes.t, a bi~d' s 
: '. . .' . .. \ .' ":' , ": " [)", ~' .' . . .. ' . ' , 
~ggs, :t:he moult.ed skin o\t' a rept'ile .. or insectl and:.a beaver"s 
...... . . '.' . 
dam.· :: The . concept::,~Inse~t .·~ill be 'consi~1'red . 'to "irtc,+ude,.atl 
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9 
\ 
information about the properties which 
~an be predicted of the instances of 
\ 
that concept, that is, knowledge of its 
-intention' (Anglin, 1977, p. 4). 
This term is consideted her~ as 'a 
cogn~tive process of discr~minating 
specific attributes from th~ environ-
{-" 
ment that can be combined to form 
generalized r~presentations ' of experience' 
(L~well, 1974, p. 3). 
This t 'erm will refer to the identific'ation 
of important relationships of objects Or 
events which 'will enable one to group 
. . .. 
these into fategoJ;7~es. 
Concept attainment This term will be' used to refer tQ 'the 
, 
Overgeneralization 
process ~f finding predict~ve defining 
attributes that distinguish exemplars 
from non~exemplars of the class one , 
seeks to discriminate'(Bruner, 1956, 
p. ,22): " 
This is defined as, the inclusion of a 
.. 
non-exempla'r as an instCilfce of a con<;ept. 
L~----, . " .... ,~, ---:--,,",. --"",---:-,~, '--:-. ~, l~:""' r.-"'''I..L..~',''- :~,.'~" -..- ---:-7.:-:-:"..,.......;---,----.'7'" ,'--;'-'. ' .. ~.;-, ... ~ ... .. ,-.~".:.---;',~, ~,'-,~: "',', ' ."'! ','- . -, ..,.. .  ,-., ~, -:...-.~-
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10 
Undergeneralization This is defined as the .non-in~lusion 
of an exemplar as an instan'ce of a 
concept. 
Production paradigm ,This is the condition where the 
subject is given a concept and is 
asked to .spontaneously produce 
. I 
instances and properties of the 
given cotlcept from memory. 





being presented with a finihe, pre-
determined . group 'of categoiy 
instances, the subject is asked 
to identify concept members or 
cornmon attributes. 
These are concepts of classe~ of 
objects denoted ' by terms 6f refer-
ence and are part of a system of .1 
hiera~chically related concepts. 
They 'have both perceptual and ' 
.lI. 
functional attributes, e.g., animal, ' 
mammal, dog, cat. 
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11 
their perceptual attributes. They 
frequently have no functional 
attribute~ and are not a part of 
" 
a system of hierarchically related 
concepts, e.g., Two black dots or A 
. 
triangle with one dot. 
These are t~e ideas ,developed by 
~ 
children through their own mental 
efforts. ' In operating with span-
o. 
taneous 'coflcepts the child is not 
consciQus of them ,because his 
, " 
attention is always centered on the 
, " 
obJect to . which the concept refers, 
never on the act of thOl1ght itself 
(Vygotsky, 19-6'2). 
" 
Scientific concepts These are concepts attained by 
~ 
" 
/ children which are decisively influ-
en!=ed by adults as during instruction 
' in school. Such concepts have a 
certain position and level ' of 
~ generali,ty and as suchfor~ 'a sys~em 
,of hierarchic~ll~ related concepts; 
for example" Animal, bird, pi,geoJ:}. 
, 
" " 
, ... ' 
.  
." 








This is defined as the nurnper of years and months 
since the subject's birth. 
Th~ 10 of a subject will be determined from the 
subject's score on For'm I of theJ.luick Test. 
Sex 
~
Sex wi·ll be de,fined as being mal~ or female. 
./ 
Mental set This will be a form of" instruction . limited to 
the presentation of positive and negative 
in&tances · of a concept tOgether \fith verbal 
\ 
cues indicating these 'as such.' 
Dependent Variables 
Ability to . The total score obtained by summing the number , generalize / 
of instances selected oy .'a subject of each of 
, 
• 
the three degrees .·of complexity of a given 
concept will be taken as ·an index of his ~bility 
to generalize that. concept. Th~ higher the 
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The four questions asked in Chapter One together 
with a review of' the related literature on concept attain-
ment suggest the rollowing null hypotheses. 
1. Age will have no efrect on the ability of 
. " 
.:child:r,:en to generaliZe the: concept Insect . 
.. 
2'. Age wi.ll have no effeqt on the ~bili ty o'f 
children ~o genej;-alize the cO.ncept Animal. 
3. IQ\.;ill . have no effect; on the' ability of 
children to generalize the concept Insect. 
4. IQ will have no effect on the ability of 
children to generalize the concept Animal. 
S. Sex wilt have n.o effect on the ability of 
children to generalize the concept Insect. 
6. Sex will ha~ no effect on the ability of 
children to gene.rali~e the concept Animal. 
. , 
7. Mental set will have n9 ·eff.ect on the ability 
. I 
of cbild;~n to genei~iize the 90ncept Insect. 
8. Mental set wi'll· have no effect on the ability' 
. of children · ~o genera~ize the concept Animal. 
9. There -will be no difference in the ability 
. \, . . 
. of ' chil4ren ~o generalize the concept Insect 
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LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY 
o I " 
This study is concerned with one aspect of cognition 
in children, speci·fically to determine the nature of two 
science concepts held , by three diff,erent groups of children , 
and the extent to which they could g!'!neralize these concepts. 
The limitations of this stuc;ly are as follows: 
" .. . 
1. ~his " study examirie~ only'. two" ,cortcepts that are 
~sed by childreri. .. 
2.. Onl'y ,children in kindergarten; grade ' three and ,', · 
, .' . ," 
" 
3. The ,concept of ' degrees of ,stimulus cqrnplexity' 
4. 
\ 
is based on the notion of reduction in the 
"' . \ ' ~ 
• 
relative n~er of criterial attri~es arid 
immediacy of the instance~ of the ,concepts , 
under , study. Hence the second and third degrees 
, .. 
of ' stirnuluscomplexity"are not quantitative in 
natur.e. This is because' no control over the 
n'umber qf criterial ~ttribU:tes presented ,to 
. " 
; , 
the subj~cts was attempted. 
I ' 
The. nwnher 'of instances and non-instances 
! ' 
, ' I 
used for· the conc'ept !risect is le'ss than that 
used for the' conc,~pt ~imal. This d.iscrepancy 
may have resriltT,d in 'a' greater- v:a,ri'ability, ,of , " 
1 ' 
error scor~sfor ' the concept Animal than' for 
, .. : , 
" 
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SIGNIFICANCE, Q..F THE STUDY 
.. 
..., 
In learning, the child builds and attains new, c.on-
cepts and skj,lls upon ,those he has already mastered. Hence, 
curricubr activities ,must' be ~equeritia and' be based on a 
, :..;,.,. . ' 
meani'ngfu~ ,~ontinui.ty of l .e~rning exper' eI'lces. Violation 
'of th.is rule 'is ,bound .. to 1eav:e gapS in ' he c~iid' s u~d~r-, " -
, . .'.. . .' . , " " ~ - . 
standing, arid 'may .adver,se'ly affect hi tat~r prQgress~' 
,. ). , , '" ,., . ,' " ' , ' 
What' ,often' pas'ses, fOr l~arning niay b~ 'she'ell' rc:,t~ v~rbaiism " 
,', 
• ','" f' • 
. , \.t:l:thou~ ~ompi~Qensio:n; 'in nQ .' subject is this more! commor 
,~, " ; ' ~ ' .. ~ .. ',.:' --:. , ' . .'. ":\. ' " '." .:"" .. ,' ,~., -" .... '. 
, than science. ' .Therefore"'::i'ifstruetion m\1s't'beg'in at ' ,the, ' 
. ",' .' . . 'O, .. '.' ' .' ~ ~ . . • . . 
Sitage wher.e :i:~e , chil~ . i ,s capab,le' of understanding and '" 
~ ', ,' . . 
utilizi~g, theb.as·1c concept$ of.'the discipiine. :The na.ture 
\. " 
of this' ~tage should~be ~etermined on' the basis of sound 
empir-j:yal evidence. " 
. A number,"o.f stuales have attempted to' de·termine 
the nature of the :9'hild'S nat-unal .i~ng:uage concepts.. . ~hese 
studies hav~ incluc1ed ··thestudy of 'scienc:e 'concepts 'like 
~ . . 
' .. '~ ... ' "".' . . ' -; ; ' .... ~.~~ .. ~ 
Dog, Animal.; ·In,sect, ·Fl:ower, ~ruit,,.; ·Food, an<\l Veget<,!-ble 
• , I, 
: ' ........ ' . ;, .'. " "'~ " . . ".' 
through '.categorizing e~perim~nts . involving. 'a s6itihg' ' t~chnique 
. . . ' ~, .' . 
r,' " . I . . • ' .' 
',(Arigl'ip, '1977; ~eimark;. :··19,74; ,Saltz et al.'" -i9~2) .. or ' free . 
. • " , ,- " i, . .' ' . • -', 'J .' 
recall "(Nelson,' 1974a):. Nonetheless few of .tne'se · s·tudies . 
. , . ' ~" . '; . 
'. ~ay~:. It~~Pt~d , to .. , d~t~rmin~. t~e . 'e~ten~ . t9, :~.hi~h . '~h~lc:tr~:~:· .. , " . ' 
. are :anle .tq ·generalUe · conce?ts .. w1t~ some form.'of· .1ns·truct1on • 
.' ,'.. .. :: . .' . . - .", ' , , .:' . . .. . ... . ' , .,' 
'- ~ince the ' abil~ty 'to . gerie,rllii~e 'is .c.rticial·to. ·the ·, attainment', .' 
. .' . ,. ..-
. I ,. ~ . 
-. - , ." " 
.... . " 
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understanding 'of cognition can be achieved 
unless studies in this field are furthered. The present 
Istudy wa!'l an attempt to determine the n~ture of c,£ncepts 
';) 
16 
held, by children and the extent to ' which they were .able to 
generalize these' concepts with and without ins.truction. 
" , This study was therefo~e an attempt ~o obt,aib 'a better 
understan~Ung , of t11e child's capabil'ities and limitations, 
. , I " , 
' . '\.: ' . r '_, , 
in the, a;rea ' of gener~U':zation.· ,A knowledge of ' the na,ture 
" '" ,,:, " "; " ; ' , ' , , ' . ..... , ' , ' ',~~ :. , ' ," . ' , .' -', 
, " o ,f c,?nc,ep.ts ::and~h~;, ,e~t:eri\ 'to ' whiq~:~#5hi,ldren,::c~ : ,ge~~ral1z~ 
' ,- .,' " ' , '; ,them ~i ~'~ and. " wit~'O':lt, inl3t'ru~ti6!1 will' 'nqt',,' o,nlt tacUi ta,te ' 
-: " ,'a 'b~tter ' unde~sta~d.i~gof the Ch:i:ld' 's cogni ti~n, ' n~wi.lr 
.. . ' I ': ' . . ( ' ' 
, .', '. 
' f, : 
'.':,:' , 
. -" , .. 
.- . 
also aid --in , the 'devE;lloPI:nent of cUl'i'ricuiar mate'~ialS and 
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Rl!:VIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
'> 
A review of the literature reve'als few studies 
, I tha:~ attempt to qeterro,~ne th~."nature C?~ concepts children 
use and ,the ability with ~hichthey' can gener'ali,ze, these ' 
, , 
:. ,concepts '. ,Very few ~'ave a:ttempted "to q,eter~inethe effect 
v .' . ' '. 
of · 'inst:P\.tctioil on the n,at,ure of child'l:'ep IS ooncepts nor 
.- , . , . 
' . .' • - ! .• 
I, 
i~s effect on ,the ~bil~ty: to generar~ze. " A" major,ity of 
the earl..ier studies deal w'ith the atta~nIl\ent on ,artificial 
,concepts while ~ore of the recent studies deal with the 
I 
attainmen.t of natural concepts: A large number Of;. studies 
on" the d'evelopment of ,natural 'concepts in ch'i ldren have " 
, ' 
resorted' to the use c:>'f , sorting techniques where children, 
I U 
categorize pictures o~~ obj ects aC,Qording to some conceptual 
• : I-
la,bel. ' These stuq.ies were yerj helpful in provid~ng the 
groundw9rk ' for, the qevelopment o'f the instruments used in 
, thi ~ study ~ 
'The stud'ies .revie'wed here can be, considered und,er 
one of '-two general categories. The: f'irst catego/y c,?ntalns 
, 
studie!? that 'deaJ. ,with the' nature of , the cO,ncept13' children 
luse ' i~ their daily 'liv'es~ The second ca'tegory involve's 
, , 
studies co?cerned with th~ abili·ty of ,children togen~ralize 
concep~s.and,the ' effects ' of , qge', 10;: sex. 'instructi'qn and 
\ ' 
'I ,' , 
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stimulus complexity on this ability . 
• 
STUDIES ON THE NATURE OF CHI~DREN' S CONCEPTS 
The Types of Concepts Children Attain 
Tr~di tionally, research in concept development has 
foc·\.lsed On how chHdIl'en and adults fO,rtn artificial ' co~cepts, 
. sucih a~ _ALL RED TRIANGLES or ALLFIG.URES· WITH TWO DOTS, 
and the like . . However, recent resa.arch has questiQried the -
, ".
relevance. of such work ·to -- the formation and attainment of 
" ' . '.
, ' . 
• . I \. ., ' 
natural langua.g .e concepts (Nelson, 1974~ .. Ang-lin,. 1973; 
Rosch, 1973; Fodor·, 1972). The result has. been that more 
of . the recent studies in the field of concept development' 
. , ~ , 
ha~e tended to focus o.nthe . attainm~nt of natural concepts 
by childr'en, i. e., concepts which chilqren form in their 
., . 
daily lives s~ch as Animals., P-lants, Trees, etc. . 
, 
~atural' concepts, unlike' artificial dnas ', are part 
of a system ' of hi-erarchically related concepts (Vygotsky, 
" .... I . 
1962; ,Bruner et· al.-,~ 1956; Anglin, 1977 ; Lowell, . 1974). 
Animals f. ~nvertebrates, Ar·thropods, . rnse~ts. : ~, .w(Juid 
exempl1f~ such a ~.ieraropy. In this hierarchy of '~oncepts 
the concept A~ima-iwould bet.he mo~t general as it . would. 
" \ .' \. 
subsume: t,he other concept's . below it. It would also be 
re~at;vely more. ~bstract in nature . in .~elatiori ' to the o~her, 
concepts. 'thIlS, ' an abstract concept like Animal, being at· 
a high~r level: of abs t-raction than · the other conceP:ts 
. - .. . . \ 
'. '. 
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19 
(Lowell, 1974) and there:fore demanding a 
to conceptualize,' wQuld appeat::, t~ be more difficult to be 
a ttained by young children than say a less general concept 
""'" like Insec1;.. However, there is lit tIe consensus regarding 
:/ ' 
,-, 
the issue of the type of concepts (i .e., specific or general 
and a.bstract) that young children are capable of acquiring. 
Wt;!lch. (1940) and Lowell ' (1974) have shown, that 
y'~ung;- child.ren have diffi.culty' in . attaining. highly 
...... . 
i,.nalusive abstra¢t ' conce'pts. The reason .peing · thc;lt thes'e 
high~r.' order abs tr~cti~ .. ~re 
-dirEilct stimulus' .•• Welch (1940) 
. .\ -., ' .. 
farther removed from the 
.descr.ibes severa:l hiera:i;chi;cal 
levels ofconcep.t att.a'i·m~ent ~ . The fir~t he ' refers to a's 
the 'pre-abstract' stage at wh·i .ch the child learns the 
attributes of a class of objects (e.g . , apple), the concepts 
at this stage bei~g. spec.t\iC;, not generic. The child next 
learl'ls that one class .may include another (e~g., fruit 
\ 
,< i~cludes apple). This he refers to ,as . the fir.st hl.erarqhy, 
He ~ext 'learns tl),at t}~i's class can ' include other <::lasse~; 
e A g.,. food i .ncludes frui t 'and- .apple. This he1·1efers to as 
• 
the .!?eqond · hierarchy and 'suggests th.:jit c:::hildren age~ 4~ 
years 'are able to atta,in this hierarchy. It .· is· in this 
fashion, thr_ough a ~eries ' Of consecutive hierarchies, J::ha\ 
a child' s concept · d~v·elops . . 
. . 
; .VJgotsky '(19.62) contends .that chil.dren less than 
. ' 12 years of age are deficient, in forming . ! true c::o.I1<?epts· 
' . 
based upon a conjUnctive 'set of senSory inva:riants," That 
I , . • 
( . 
. ,Or 
. - . ' . .. 
-:: ~ 
J ;. ~:~ .' ':'.' f t!" •• " ' - , ; _ .. ""'I"-""-r., • • . "" , .•• .••••.•••••• \, .• •.•• , .• ' .': . ', ••• - . •• e ..•. --...,.,·,.' .  ~-.·,:;·,~ : •.•.. :' : . ' ... ' •..• :, ~ , : •.•. 
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20 
is I they are unab Ie to de al wi th two or more cr,i ter ia 1 
, . 
attribute,s (e. g., ta1.l and thin ,of the Vygotsky' s blocks) 
a t one time to form ooncepts. He has found that the ' 
concepts pre-school children form on their awn, which ht 
calls I spontaneous I concepts as distinct from ,. ' scientific ' 
or non-spontaneou:s .concepts (which children form . i~ school) 
1,ack a- system ?f internal re'la tionship" 'Forexamp1e, the 
~ ' " "" 
" pre-school child' s ,spontaneous concept of, Plant does' nbt 
r- . ' '. 4 • \ ,' --, - , - • 
in.elude the s:~o~c:Un~te conce~~ o(Flower ' no~, th'e ,concept .... 
" 0 f Rose. ', To h~,!l" t'h~~e c0Il:i::eptsa7ei~t'~,rchangeable and .. 
. ',' 'ot- . . .. 
there rs nO · hi.erard~ical system i,nYol.ved . , . Qo the othe·r .. " . 
'" '. 
hand, a . I scientific I . co.nc·ept i~p1ies tha~ the . concept has 
, l' . , .. ,. ' 
a -cer.1:;ain pos:i,.tion and level' of generality in relation to 
, \ .,' . 
'other concepts. ' Thus the boncept Rose is a subset of the 
... ---
; . . 




,Vygotsky , :(1962) ~ ·refers to the chil:~ I s I spontareous,' 
~Ol}c¢pt!3 .as ',complexes or 'pre-concepts, to distingu'i ,sh them. 
• ,. 'r , 
:f,r6m " tr~e con~,epts.' .:Such' sponta~eou$' . concept~ 'may 
~ ,' ."',, . ' ~ . ' .~. 
coincide . with the concepts .of adults orily in thei.r referents 
. ' , ,7· ' . , •• • 
or "extenSion bu't' not in thei~ 'meanings ,or ~ntentiC?n ' (Vygotsky, ' '. 
19621 . An~lin~_ '1977). Thi: SUgg~st.~ ;. t~a~~th:~ processes. ~y 
whic~ ,?hildren~d adplts, form concepts are .' some~h.a,t 
different in nature.: Vy,qots-ky (1962") claims . that ·· the y6~ng . 
.. . ' . " \ . . r ' · · ," 
. . ,' '.' "' ~ . ' 
ch{~dIS conceptsare " primitive ' getferalizatiorlS , a.'s they ',' 
are unable to form abs,tractions. . The' qhild', s :,concepts ' are , , 
'1 " ... 
\ ' 
. '.' " 
. ,). 
: ,I' 
. : ;. 
, ; 
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21 
more akin to a I family name' for groups of concrete obtects 
which bel.ong together 'factually, suggesting that their 
concepts were specific .or concrete in nature. At the • 
conceptual level or the level of 'true concepts, I the chil.d 
perceives an object as one instanc.e of a class or cat~gory, 
but at "the concrete level ' he does no~. On the other ·hand,.' · 
I . 
he! .. refers· to tne :concepts of aqul ts as 'generaliziltionS o·f 
. . . 
an ,advanc~d:' nature, 'This is . because ; ad~ults ' are ,' c6n:sider.ed 
oJ • 0 ' . " 
'." - .. ' " .' ' \ . " . . . .: . ' . : 
- . . to fo~ ' c_~:mc~~ts th'roug~' .. a. t>)::dgess o( ~.bstr~ction" . di~:-\\ - ' . 
cdrnina~io~ and: g·ene.:r: ~1'~.ift~O~·: ~~~gQ,t.S~:Y'·: .. ~.9 6 ~;.: A~.~·~~l; ... .. 
, . 
" ,' .. :, ',: ' 19.65) ," .-..... . '. : .' 
.. '.' . 
Inhe1der .andPia'.fet . {1964 )ccincur with ,\iY,9Qtsky' s '" 
\. ' '.- ~ . . ' 
. \ 
statement 'that childr'en are unable ' to form (multi.p,·le) 
abstraction's and attain 'true cOn'cepts ~ until the, ~ge of· 
. ..-/'-.-
about .1·2 . YE;!ars ~~ Acc~r.ding· to Piaget, it' is o~ly' ~t the 
, . 
stage. .?f forma+ opera tio* ,(aJ?proximate.ly 12 y~a:rs). that a 
\ 
. child -is- able .to think :in ·abstract terms and . propo~iti\on:~:. 
, ", 
. . " 
\.." 
In ~iaget' s opi'n'i6n the c?~ld ptC?giesses~owardS hierarchiQa~ 
'c1asl?ification '. in. th~io1iowj,ng·stage.s =' from ~ · gr.({phic 
, . . ' . . . 
.coliectio~s ,. where ,'6~bj e~.~s '~hi~h . s,'ee~' ·;t~ · bei~ng Itoge'ther ' 
ar~ placed. in, :'gr~~ps . ~E!~g .: I ' ~iuldreh . ~i9lj.t gr~~p a wo~~ 
" .: ' 
.. 
willi ~ tur c~at instead .o·f b·i~ssifYJncj·a ·'.~o~an·'·.With peopie 
'~n~ '·~ " ~'ur,c~at ~i~h ' ~~oth~s) :thr~Uqh ' th'es:~c:n'd' stage '6£ 
.: "',; ~ - '.' ,.. ". . " . ' " 
': ', :' noti:::'graphic cpilec:tions' in- whi~h '~bjects ; in~Y b'e grouped 
, \. ,'. .'. .' .. ' '. : . '.. . ,:". . ..... .. .. .. ':' ..... :: . '., . '. .:, . . 
.t:9g~ther on the .basis- of .similaJ;'ity. do~e witlio~t·· any n'Otipn 
'; . Ofre~ttCh~~a~ >, Cl~ .• ~i~:ca~l~' inVO~;i~g6~.SinCl:~i~~' . . . 
'" 1 
'f) , ':. 
. - ~ "" ' '. 
.. ,, :' 
t>.: ,', ...... 
,. 
. : ~ -
.' . , , ,~ , ' , .:', 
" '.: .. 
. '[ 
!'" 
'. ' . 
.... .. . , . ..:: , ':'. , ' 
: ~. 
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then t:o class!fication .involving inclus'ion of objects he 
. . .' " . 
. . 
can see, which is acquired around the age of 11-12 years; 
it is only 'at ·tne formal stage that he is able to classify 
. \ absen t ob.j ects. 
". Thorn~.on ~l9.41} found . that children between " 9-11 
ye?-r-s-\of a,ge were us.ually able to form. 9.rpupfn'g~ o~ 'per-
.' . 
" ! 
,~ " '. ' ' . ' .' .. ' . . 
~./"-.: . ce~tual1yd~ssiini1aJ;' : opjeots, d~rng.nding abstracti,on_.or - .'"' 
~. J':' .~enerali\:,:tJc;>n" H~wev~~,~' '6h.il~r~n between '?-'8 yea~s ' of' , .' " .. . " ..:,',. 
. . • " ", • .., ' .. . ' : . '. . ' 10' p ~ : '~ 
age 'w,ere most" 1i~el~tobr~'ng .·thirigs .t,q·ge~her · inaqoncret~ :< . ~ ..... 
~ • ~,' ,r ·. 
' . ' , 
"','., 
' . , ', 
" • :." ~ • I : '.' •• ~ • .. • • • • .: • : . .". " ',' • • ;. \~ , • • ._ '_ "". " , . . ... " . ' .' ': •• 
',:~shionl ~1.i~ge,S_~i~~;':"tI;a~ :.~~~ir . concepts. we~~ ~~.~:Vy;90t~~y . .': .. -· " : ~ . : ,:: . >~:;,:: '.' 
. - ' W?~t~d terJ '·Pte~co·~cePts. '.·:~;n~ .'::tfiere ·fc:'re co.n~::~et~ in: na:tuf.e .~ ·· .;' :" .' , 6 
". I .:. : '.: 
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. Nelson (I.973a,bo;.. ·1'9.74b) argue·s. ~ however; that the ' child' 
.' - . , . : .. 
" , " .,' -
fO'rms ' concepts ·.·even prior' 't:Q' ' hi~ learning of .. language, and 
. ' ., ', ' " : . . .. 
, ..' ". . . . 
when he does first 'learn· .to speak the words of; .• 1;.he language, 
'. ',' ~ . . . , ~ . 
I ' • " ~ _ ' 
he; s iinply' afftxes ' them to concepts' which ' have aheady. be~n . 
.' I . . ~. . ' '. . . ' . " 
well formed. Fo<ex~ple, in' the forrn?ltion of the . ~.oncept 
• • • \J • \ .' •••• ' '. . ' . ~. " • 
Ball, the chHd syrithesizes frorn.h-is·, ev·eryday ' e:?cperience's 
" ."... ,,' . ' " 
a ·f!lnctioha:lset · ~~ proper.ties ·s'UCh.· as~ a · bal):- ro~J.s7 
bo'~nces" _ 6.a~ ·)e th~o~n , :e .. tc. w.hi~h accordi~g;: to he~' .~~.~ ~ 
'l'h~ pn.y.si~·al attI:ibute 
. -' .. 
of ' ~oundo:e.ss ~s latettr.l<)U:9ht ' to;·?~abst:racted';' .· . Firlaliy, .. 
. 'X. . ' , 
. the ·. child' may iearn :a · name , for.tiis concept--'that is, ; Ball • 
. , .. '.. . . .. .... ~ . -.--
.Howev¢r, '. Nelsoh· .:w6~.k~~ ~ith '~~aU ' s 'arnple'S ' ~f khildren. · (7 .' 
" .' " . .', . ... ', • , ,', .' - " . ' .. •• ' j ') ' , :. .' ~. ' '.~ ,"" ' : d ," , " > • .1 • 
_ per .. gr~up) ·· a,nd'!·her': ~e!?ui~s sr6U:ld~e .. ~.ntE!r~ret~d~ wi-t~ . 'sqnie 
. . . . .' ;' " ' , ', " , '. ' . ', . " - : . , ;.'. ' , .. , . . ,-, ' .. . :~( ; ~: '. " -.. 
,_ c~u~~on.. · R.~~S~l ' ·,(~956. ) .' . ... cla~s . . ~.~a~ , ch~·l~r:~n·: ~r~ : .. able:, to : 
. .. disCf imi'nate, ' .abstract· . and; ·gemeral,ize· about enVir'onment'Al 
. .. ., . '. '. . . ' \ ... . . :. 
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data f rom infaqpy and that by the age of thre~ or four a 
child 'knows literally hundreds of concepts.' But the 
concepts that he refers to are at different hierarchical 
levels. 'and therefore not of the nature of 'true concepts' 
but ruther 'concrete' concepts. In this context, Gagne 
(1968) refers to 'concrete' ~oncepts as those which have 
object referrents or forms to which one can point--for 
example, 'color,' 'tree,: 'cat,' 'shape{' etc: 
Th~ most extensive studies of ch~ldren's science 
, . . 
concept learning have been carried out by the Research and 
. -. ----
Development Center of the. Univers;,i ty of Wisconsin • . The 
research group at i;his universi(Y report :that children: can 
cic'quire q~mp~e and,~abstract concepts at. ages younger than 
wo\ild be .stlggested from narr.6.w interpretations of the work 
. . ) . , ~ 
of Piaget -and his co-wor.kers. The work of V~lla and Ziegler 
(1967) 'wH~ be quo.ted heTe: .'llhey determined the relative 
effecti"veness"o'fthe use ; of static and dynamic· mechanical 
.,. 
models in teaching 8.S· children ' fr.om ~ad~s" '2 through 6 · four 
. -/., 
(,. J ,.. ' 
concepts related to th~ particulate nature :of . rna·tter. These 
- c . 
'Vconcepts wefe I) ,mat'ter ,is made ~p o,f pa..rticles, 2) particles 
' I : • ~ : • 
ma~irm up matter are in lJIotion, 3) when matt~r is heated, 
• ~ " , ' . I '~' • 
rate ' of motion of particles increases, aria ~) when mp.tter 
heated the ' pa~ticles , ·move fas~er and' farther; apa,rt. 
~ , . 
By 'indivit1u~l interview, testing,' teaching arid retesting, 
- ~ . . ' .. 
. is 
J 
. ~ . 
the authors ascert~ined- . if .students Were able,~o explain, 















and change of phase by means of a theore,tical conce~.' -A 
" ", . -
theoretical concept was defined as an a'bstra;:7;ion ' developed 
in the human mind to explain observation.s of phenomena or 
to predict the o~come ,~f ,an experiment. Hence, in asking 
I 
questions they tried to determine. whe'ther a) student$ could 
describe what they saw, and b) not only explain why.it 
happened, but also to indicate what the mat~ri~.l was 
imagined to be like to allow Cthe phenornen?ti to ra~e p+8ce. 
o The control grou,ps were given. no instruction whereas one 
experimental group had instructjpn in which ,oil static "'mode~ 
was' used an<;1 ' dnother r~ceived, in\;t,xuction i~ 'Wh~Ch a 'qynam'ic 
model was u~ed. -Both these rnode .~s gave i~plicit indications 
of the pa~ticuJ.ate nature of .matter. 
A demonstration was perfor~ed in wnich the total 
volume of two ', liquids when jnixed was less than the arith-
. 
metic , sum of the separate vOlume~ pt'ior to mixing (a1coh61 
Q 
and water). The questions ,posed ·were, "What happe~e'd?" 
.. , , 
and "What could the alcohol and water be like ,for this to 
\ .,." 
l1appen?" The experiment~l gro~p given a 'static model wer: 
, \ .~ 
presented with a bea¥.erfull of marbles and a , beaker of BB 
shot , !rif Ie pellets 0.17 inches ip diame'te+,) .torepresent ' 
alcohOl and water. 
. ' 
, ~ , 
The BB shot was poure9 into the beaker 
\ ;', 
full ,ofmarbles. The BB's moved to the po'ttom of. the beaker t 
, ' 
through the ' spaces between the marbles. ' Attention ~as 
/ ' ", ,\ ", ' , , 



























experimental group shown a dynamic model were 
presented with a cylinder over which a piece of rubber 
dam was stretched. A metal washer was fastened to the 
rubber dam and centered over a Thompson coil. Styrofoam 
balls 3~ in diameter were placed in the cylinder and 
vibrated . . Subjects noted the spaces b~tween the balls. 
The analogy between the balls and the particle idea of 
, ' 
matter was pointed out. Then another layer of pith balls 
25 
of a s~aller size was added. The pupils we~ told that 
this condition was analogous to the water arid 'alcoh0l 
demonstration. The ballswere 'v:lbrated and then stopped. 
The pupils ,observed that the spaces between the balls were 
qow filled with the smaller balls. 
Eight test deillon'strations concerning natural 
~ phenomena based on the concepts mentioned earlier were 
, set up_ One example will be given 'here. A teaspoonful of 
, 
sugar was added to lOOml. of water in a flask and agitated 
to form a solution. ,The pupil collected a sample of the 
mixture ~nd tasted. He was then questioned, "What did you 
see happen?" and "what do you think the material is like 
~o this can happen?" I;\ased on the tesponses 'of these 
children to ~he aBbve questions the ' authors conclude that 
. , 
the grade , 2 ' and grade 3 subjects unlike the , older chi-ldren 
--. 
do\ not use abstract models to explain tbe obff,erved phenomena 
but can be taught to do so. They conclude that children 
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26 
provided with concrete experience analogies. 
Anderson (1965) also a member of the. research group 
from the UniversitY , of Wisconsin carried out a similar 
study to that mentioned above. He 'tested 180 child~en 
from grades 3 to 6 for their ab~1~ty to form mental models 
of an abstract nature to explain observations of natural 
phenomena. The children were presented with demonstr~tions 
which illustrated the follc;>wing phenomena: 1) A mixture of' 
' alcohol and water occupies le,55 space th'ari the sum of their 
separate 'vOl~~s, 2) An aplr,dPriate {ncrease in temperature 
cau~es ice to ch~nge to water, 3) ~n appropriate increase 
, . 
. ' , 
~p temperature causes water to change to water vapor, : 4) 
Surface tension is present in water, ' and 5) An increase in 
temperature causes water to expand. Along with these 
demonstrations questions were asked to ascer~airt ,thr child's 
ability to formulate a mental model that , ,would explain what 
had been observed. Next a mechanical model of alcohol and 
water was presented. This was the same as 'desc;ibed earlier 
in the case of Pella and Ziegler's (1967) demonstration of 
a s t atic model, using a b~a~er f~ll of 'marbles and BB s~ots . 
After the demonstration the child was asked why this could 
happen. Then the demonstration of ~xing alcohol and water 
I. 
was reviewed, again and the child was asked if the marbles 
and :\3B' shots gave him any idea about what alpoh9l and water 
could be like so that alcohol and water take up , less space 
• ' I 
\ \ " 
when ,they are mixed.' The r~sponses of the children ' to this 









- question were classified as 'to whether they were a) 
atomistic, i.e., the liquid was composed of small particles, 
b) non-atomistic, Le. ,descriptions 't-lhich did rl"ot include 
the idea that the liquid was made up of particles, c) 
t 
magical and animistib, and d) no expianation. Based on 
these responses Anderson concludes that the ability t ,o 
formulate atomistic or abstract models increased with age. 
Hibbard & Novak (1975) attempted to probe the 
,- , 
• cognitive differentiation, limits of , each of the ,192 first 
gr'ade ,ch~ldren' s edncepts .of sol'ids; 'liquids and air, ,which 
they had developed ,on thei~ own or , throug~ formal' instruction 
by way of audio-tutorial means,. ' They report th~t the 
instructed 'children used ' somewhat better explanatory models 
for comparing the molecular ' stru£tur~ of solids, liquids 
and air than the uninstructed children, indicating that 
these children had the ability of unders tanding abstract 
/ " . 
. 
concepts. In another study carried out by 'Povey and Hill 
~ , 
. • • f • (1975), they report that chil~efi around the age pf 4 years 
., " J ' • , 
are capable of forming generio ooncep~s. Fifty-six children 
• 
aged 2.- 4 ' 'to 4.10 years' were administered two instruments 
whi~h measured the extent to which subjects had acquired 
specific -and generic concepts. Eacl). SUbjrt was , pr~~~nted 
wi th 18 p~ctures of common objects which could be sorted into 
. 
two groups under the head,ing People and Food. There> were 
also an equal ~umber of d'istractors. To assess ' the child's 
' k 
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pictures, e.g." 'egg,' 'girl~ I 'spoon,' etc. To assess the 
deg~ee to whioh a subject had acquire~ a generic concept 
he was asked to select the pictures which depicted a ' c~rtain 
concept, e.g.; food, from amongst a number of distractous. 
The pictures used were drawn in ~nk on a white card. They 
found that most of the children identified the items correctly , 
suggesting that they had aqquired ~pecific , concepts, and 
half of the subjects responded appropriately to the generic 
con.cepts. They conclUde ,th,at this indicates that these 
~ubjedti ~re able to aftain gen~ric conc~pts. 
. . " . 
, " 
Saltz, Soller and Sigel: ,(l972)WQ~king with children 
. " " . , " 
aged, 5:..12 years on' a sorting technique to. categorize instances 
, ' 
and noh-instances according to six ' concept labels found that 
the ' younger children's concepts were subconcepts of those 
, , ' 
C:\ttained by older child'ren. This dependence of younger, 
children on perp~ptual ' attributes was interpreted as a sign 
9f , the concreteness of th~ younger child's concepts. , They 
found that with age the child's concepts became more abstract. 
. . \ 
The inference here is that the you'nger' 'children's conce'pts 
.' . . " 
ate not as well developed and therefo~e concrete or spe_cific 
I " , ' .' 
in nature comparedko th9se of ~he old~r children whose 
~ 
'c,oncepts Were of an abstract nature. 
, " 
concept Typicalit¥ 
One 'finding that has ' been consistently reP9rted by 
various a~thors regarding the nature of the concepts attained 
\' 
,' , « 
. !Ii • 
j 
, ~ 
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29 
by children is that younger children tend to select more 
of the typical or centralins~~nces of a concept ~ompared 
to older children ·and adults. In the case of the ca'tegory 
Animal, mammals have been found to be typical instances 
of this concept (Smith, Shoben & Ri.~s, 1974; Rosch, 1973), 
while non-mammals are atypical or peripheral. Rosch (1973) 
suggests that s~mantic categories possess an internal 
structure dominated. by a " core ~eaning' der ived from typical 
or central exa~ples of the category. 'She maintains that 
, attributes ' 01; COl;'e . items .orins',tances may' be i~-relevant to 
• I 
. the formal de fini tl,on of cr'iter ia for a category. , Fou:r .. · 
' legge~ness is considere~ tp ~~ a cor~ a~tribute . of ahim~ls 
, . " 
in the case of YGung.er children ·~ It is')· . however ,- irrelevant 
to the formal definition of animal. ' In addition, Rosch " 
found that adults also considered certain instances to be 
. .' ~ . 
more typical of a given concept than other in. ~tartc·es. ; She 
" ' 
demonstrated that adults took a longer time to verify - . 
sta temen ts such as ~'a but~erfly is an animal" compared to 
\ 
a state~ent like "a . bea~ is an animal." · In the case of 
yo~g children, . a robin, fot example j was nol .. oons;i'dered 
I . ' . 
:-
butterfly. nor ~ .bee . an . animal~ ~ . , ~n anima~; neither .was a 
. , 
. . 
Such instances ' were . considered to be atypical.' or peripheral 
instanc~s of :the categorY ' Anirna'l;,the I typ.ii:::a.1 animal being 
~ 
consider.ed , as a . four.-l'e'gged fur;-y, .creature. 
Ailgl.:Ln (1977) reports a similar fi~ding' in ·hi.s W.ork 
, '. . I:J. ,. • 
















not include a prayin~ mantis or , butterfly ~s animals. 
They included a horse, 'dog" tiger" which were familiar 
mammals a~ well as an armadillo" aardvack and anteater 
\ 
(unfamiliar mammals) as instances of the concept Animal . 
Furthermore Anglin found that adults were will~ng to rate 
Qr ,scale instances according ,to the 'degree to which they 
represented exeI!lplars of a given.concept. These fin'dings 
:' . 
further support the noti~p of co~ce9t typicality. 
Saltz et ala (1972) found that yo~nger ~hildr~n 
30 
, . ,' ~ ,, ' ", " ,\ , ' , ',',' , : 
tended "to ' fr~grrienydult c,a~ego;-ie~, in~o 'core' , and 'noJ!.~ , " 
core' sUbcla'sses. The i,core' instances were those' that were 
, t' • " 
, ~el~cted by 75% o'r rnor~ ' o'f~!'l ,' the children • . if,he adult 
superord'inate concept lab~l' w~s applied t 'o only' the cor'e 
, ' 
, ' 
items. Thull t~e younger' children generaliy sel~cted fO,ur-
fopted 'mammals as animals (e.g., cat, cow, lamb, lion) . 
. ~ '. 
However, , tqe younger children selec'ted a duck~, a 'roo'ster, 
, " 









'\ ' , 
1 _ _ ,., ' " - -.-c _ .. ,' , -
..... ' 
Based on thes~ findi~~9, i~appears that the core instances 
" 
, are maJ..nly those rated as t¥pical or c,entral while non-core 
' . , " , 
items ~re 'those ,' rated as atypical , or'periphe~~l. 
, . , 
Piaget",s study of 9lass inclusj,on problems , involving 
i " ' 
. the an'imal ca tego:ry cO\1ld be -in1:-erpreted as ~upporting', the'" 
, ' \ , 
notioll of , concept typ,ica~itY. ~nhe14er and Piaget (1964) 
\ ' 
reported a, discr1epancy -in class iriflu~,icin quesb.ions involvj,ng 
animals.' Th~y found, qhil,dren under 12 years, ' COUld riot answer 












. aIds could answer class-inclusion questiQns involving 
plants.~ TheYJttributed this discrepancy to the fact that 
children had ttle practical experience with animals and 
that ~e category "animal' was more abstract than the 
category 'plant'. However, other research~rs replicating 
Piaget's study (Ahr & Youniss, 1970; Kohnstamm, 1963) found , 
nO,such discrepancy in students' answers to the class-, 
inclusion questions itlvolving " plant' and 'animals'. These 
, ~ . 
two re~earchers , u~eq O'rily mammals in th\eir studies (except 
for one, qu*=stion) whereas Piage,t :" us'e 'a ", several exemplars 
of non-m*als, e.g., ducks , and ,other bird~. 
, ' 
,\ ' 
'I:hus the " 
, " ~iscrepancy cou~d ,hc;lve ?een due to th~ choice of atypical ' 
as against :typical exemplars 'of the concept Animal.·. , Ca~son 
, ' , 
". 'x 8 " 
and Abrahamson, (1976) give conclusive evidence that children , 
(aged 7-10) experience gr~ater difficulty in answering 
class-iflc'lusi~n q~estions involvinglatypical animals such 
, as bees and flies than ques1:~ons' i>nvo1ving typical animals 
I : . " \ 
such as dogs, horses, etc. Th~ finding suppor~s the 
contention th'at ' the discrepancy mentioned earlier was in 
"-
fact due to the use o'f atypical instances' of the concept 
An.imal. 
OvergEmeralization and Urtdergemeraliza.tion in 
Children's Thinking ( 
What .is ,the ~tu:re of -the ' con~ept.s children form, 
are :they overgeneralized or. undergeneralized? Evidence from 
" ." , , () 





concepts are both overgeneralized and imdergeneralized . 
.. " 
·-,_.Brown (1958) argues that with age concept differentiation 
r 
occurs enabling t 'he child to vie.w categories wi~h the same 
referent~ as ~n adult. Results of diary studies in which 
~the young children's words were recorded along with the 
contexts in which they were used is offered as evidence for 
the abo~e contention ' (~eopold, 1948; Moore, 1896; Stern, 
1920). These.' studies · show that children aged 2-4 years 
t~nd: ' ta apply bhe.term 'mam·a'-. to mimy diffe~Tnt women 
<"Leopo1d~ "19'48)',_ th~ term 'bir..d't~~ apply ~b\c~ws, dogs, 
. , ' . '. I '" \' \ . 
cats ana other animals (Moore, 1896)~ Stern· "(l930t. indicates 
. - ~. ' , 
i 
that his son used the word .· 'p~eet for leaves,' ·treesand 
flowers and the .term 'bebau' for all animals. Chi.ldren 
• 
around the age' of two years or so have applied the term 
'daddy' to all ,men (Gibson & Gibson,' 1955). In fact, the 
Gibsons suggest that chll~ren system~tically.overgeneral~ze 
their con.cepts. 
Sal tz ~t al. (1972) found that the YCiunger'. children 
~ . 
in their stUdy (5-6 years old) overgeneralized the concept 
i . 
Animal more than the older (8-12 years old) ·children. This 
. . 
they did by. 'selecting noa-:instances which we.re perceptually 
' r- , . 
. similar i ,n general appearance to i ·nstances of the concept 
Animal (e:g'., a te~dy be.a,r, ?l?d a stuff,~enkey). They 
maintain that in genera,l the older children ov¢rge,neralized 
• f/ , • • 
- more' tl)an ,the _ younger children over all the six concepts . 
. For example'" the, older children' included pictUre.s · of a lamb , 
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" " 
" . 
i ' i 
, . 
, 
a lion, a turtle, a telephone, a wheelbarrow and a watch 
as instances of the concept Toys. Overgeneraliza~ion or 
overextension is defined here as the inclusion of a non-
33 
exemplar ' ~s an instance of a given concept. Undergeneral-
ization or 'underextension is defined as the non-inclusion 
of an exemp~ar as an instance of the concept. Saltz et al. 
. . 
(1972) ,found that the younger children selected less 
fre9uentlY ,a duck; a ' roo~ter, a turkey and a turtle as 
(}nst~nces of ~he concept AnLmal than the older chil~ren. 
~ Similarl~, the y'omlger c~ild~el1: 'incl·uded i terns :UCh ' as an 
; a . • 
iae cream, a , suc~er, and .cookies 'less frequently than 'the 
. ' . ' . . 
older Chil:d~~rt; a~ i~st~l1ces of the 'concept Food: " S'~ltz 
et ale .. inter~ret -these r~sui.ts as suggesting that th~ younge~ 
'. ! . . . . ' .~ ' . 
children" s concepts 'are fragmented. These results, however, 
also suggest that the younger ~ children ·l s concepts are under-
• . ' . . i . 
generalized as they were frequently not including exemplars 
as ~nstances o(~ the concepts under study. 
Nelson "(l974a) analysed the verb~~ responses made 
by children ag~d 5r~ars and 8 , y~ars with .regard to the 
cornpositic:>n of nine natu~al lang'uage categories. These 
categories were 1\nilttalst' Clothe~,, : Colors., E:IQwers, Fruit, 
. ! , 
Furni ture, Insects, Tools and. Ve.g.e ,tables. ShE! ' found that 
for . the category Flow~rs, 5-year-olds overgEmeralized, givinCJ 
IOi of non-instances whidl1 were ' fl::om, .related classes a 's 
. . 
compar,~d to only 3% 'of such re6ponses , ~ade by ' 8~year-(nds. 
, , . 
\ On . another category, Ins'ec1;:s, both grq'ups. of ' children 















overge.neralized to the same extent by naming instances 
which were not insects but members of a related class (e.g., 
worms) . 
In a series of ingeniousl¥ designed set of experi-
ments, Anglin (1977) examined th,e nature of the pre-school 
ch1ld's concepts with respect to overgeneralization and 
undergeneralization. ~nglin presented pictures of 'equal 
numbers of instances and non-instan.ces of t~ree gener,al . 
concepts, three intermedi"ate concepts and three specific 
. . . " 
~cincep.ts to three ' grp.ups · of 'subjects ; (18 per group), 'aged ' 
\ . . , 
• \ '. . ' • ' rtf . ' ', .-
2- 4 years, 4, - 6 years an,d college . undergr~duates. . The .: 
genet,al ~oncepts w~re"~imal, Fooda~d Pl~nt'. · ,Th,e .'concepts· 
of. -inte~ediate .generality 
the specific concePts . w~re 
.were ~oq, Frtiit~nd Fl~wer a~d , 
'.~. . . , ., 
Collie, Apple and Tulip. Under: 
these conditions theie was equai opport~~ity for under-
generalizing or ' over~eneralizing a concept. Every subject 
was shown a tot~l · o'f 120 pictures. A given subject wa~ shown 
1<0 instances of· a concret~ concept in one hierarchy ~nd 10 
. . . 
noI'l-iJilstance's ~ . he,- was shawn 20 instances of an ' inte'rmed~a'te 
'" . . . , . ' .. \. 'I. 
concept from a different hie;rarc'hy' arid 20 non-instances . . 
. , . 11 . 
. Finally ·he was shown· '30 i~stances of .the . genera.l · \concept 'in 
• • • ., ' I 
I . , . 
the hierarqhy as w~11 as 30n~n~in~ta~~es. For every inst~nce . _ 
" 
or nO,n-instance ·of a given .. concept shown to ' a subject he was 
asked wheth~r " i't was an ' i~s:tance of,: tne co~cept beihg tested. 
\ '. ;. ~; An "aI1:alysi~c ~f the. rei:mits shOWl,'!d ,: that 'all of the 
childr ~ . undergeneraiized ··t~e concept Animal. to some extent. 
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. 
The children would rarely include pictures of a p~aying 
~ / 
mantis and caterpillar as instances of the concept Animal . 
• 
No subject· included a p'ictur~ of a woman .as an instance of 
,) f' 
the concept Animal. AIlglih suggests tha~ep we,re' , 
. , 
undergeneralizing peripherai instances of this congept '~ased 
on the assumptibn that typical or cen~ral instances we~~' 
four-legged furry manunp,ls. A similar result WaS 9btained 
. , 
in: the case a f the other general cOT).9,epts. ' He' al so ·found 
. ' ' ,.. . 
tha~ tne:;;e ' genera'l , concepts 'were overgeneraliz.ed,' to a, small, 
, - . . 
. . . , . . . . 
~xt'e~t~ , The :aCiults hardly Und~rgeneral.ized or ', <;iye·rg'Emeral-' 
• " _ '., ' . ,., 0 '. , . \ •• • • • ' l 
, :i:.~ed' these concep:f;:s; > The' intermediate con:c~Pts Dog, ' F,lower 
, • • -' ' - ... ~ - ,.-, . , I • • 
,a'nd / Fruit: w~re both ~ ,U~derge~er~lized . ana, o~'i:ge~eraliz'ed 
q.~ the , childrenalthou'gh' the ' conceflt Flowet was more over- ' 
generaliz~d tha2>undergent;:!rai'i,zed~ The .concre'te concepts' 
. ~ . 
Collie and ~uliP were di.fficult for the children to identify ' 
, 
and therefore tl),e resplts cannot be interpreted with any 
certaint;.Y'_ 
. ' . ' 
AngliJ;l concludes that in- general the youit'ger .child,ren 
. make morE!. uilde:r;:generaIization response,s ,. than overgeneral- . 
• • " . " •• ,. IT , 
i 'zCition "responses, comp~red to",the 4':"6~yectr-old group_ In 
- , , ' -: ' . ..- ~ 
~ -
addition, : for, children (both'· gtb~ps) ' as . well ·as for . a'a.ults, ". 
c:. : " 1. ' . , ... \ 
tfi<e;nuiliber ·. of~nd~rgene~ali'zation, re'sponses ' is " , 9re'cit~r . · than 
the nutnber oLovergeneral,i.zat'i.on , r~sponses. \ ~ethQr ' a 
. ,,' . . " .. . . . 
c.hi1d I S conc~pt:s" will be' oy~rg'en'erali~'~~:r- ot- 1,iri;derge~eralized -' 
• \ } 
) 
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terms of reference are studied, 3) The nature of the 
concept under st-udy, 4) The. 'na ture of. the inst,ances and 
non-instances available for inclusion {Angiin, 1977). 
In discussing the f~'rst factor mentioned abo've, it 
-
~s contended that no two children are ' the same in some 
resp~cts. Each brings along wi·th'· him a relatively differ~nt 
store of knowl~dge and experience .. It i 's, ' therefore, " qtiite 
plaus~ble . to' cont.end that some . ch~ldren ~y undergeneralize 
/ . . .. .. '. , ; . .' . 
and ot~ers ovel;,ge~eralize . and 'yet othe~s n:either under- ". '. 
g~ize' ~or '~~ergene~aliZ~ th~ s~~' terms'. The' 'se~ond" 
{) .. ' .. . . 
factpr re:e~rs to. 'the' conditions. unClerwh·.±ch' '\l~e child's ,.' 
• ~ ' I' • • . .. .... • , 
. . .. . , '\ .' .... .. . ~~ 
·te~s of referenbe are studied. Anglin '(19'77), is · ~'f th~< . 
. view tha t overgeneralizatiq'n<~ill' be' 'm~re ' obviou.S \\Then \th~ 
. producti.~n paradigm 'i!;! used' . ~nd ·.un:dergener~lizat~ion . more ' 
emphasized in co~prel\enSion ' st~·di~s. In studi~s using the 
. . 
product~o.n parad:Lgm', .the chil~' s . limited vocabulary wi.~l 
result "in stJ;'etching ~ WO~<l:to ·.i~cJ.ude ob:j~cts ' ~r events, fO,r 
. \ \ , .. 
<which 'he ' does not "'have a . name r, eyEm tb..ough ~e .may npt really. 
think.: that the obj ect 
. term' (Ang.p.n, i977):, 
\ 
is. appropri~teiy d,e.signat;ed by " that' 
; , ........ , ,. ..::.-'\ . . .. . . ~ . -
For 'example',. wheJ;1 a "'child refers , ,to' . 
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~ .. . 
Q' 
a cqw, a ... :~h~e·p 6r' ~ , goat' as. a: q.cg • . 'Hj,s 'concept of .do,g .;.will~. ' ' . ' : .. ' .. ' 
, . ' • , • - '~ . 0 4 ~ \. • 
therefor~, be· ove~ge~erali~e~;'. ~ on ' 1;:he ' dthe~ 'hand, ' .in· '¢orri- ~; ~" " .; .... \ ... 
" . . ,':". ' . ( , . " . . " , , . , ... ' ,. . '. ' . '.,,\ . 
,preherision. st1,ldies, whenpresente.d ,with' in~rtanc.e·s of a . . ' .' " 
'. .- . ~ ' .' ". . '. . '. . ~ :'" ' . . 
ca)O.cept, · unQer.~e·ner';ll~z~tion will. be \m?re· s~riking .. i~" the 
" :: . .: ,;' ', . ~ . ' • "::'~ ~ .' 1 .. \ " " . :. • '.' .'~ ~ 'c \ ~ '\. ' , 
subject qo~s not sele'bt , t~ese··. as .. :tns'tances "qf ' the- GOl:lc·~pt • . 
. ,'. .! '; . ~, . ' . ; 
':. , ' . 
·For exarnpl~ ' . when ':tl)echild .d.Q7.s .: n0-t:: incJ,.ude · 'a .Jj.uttel;'·fly : 
" \. ' • • J .... :-. 
. ..1 . 
. :-.' 
c . ' • 
- .',' 
. 7" , 
, . 







as instances of the concept Anim~. or a-~raying mantis 
His concept will thus be undergeneralized. 
~ 
The third factor is the particular concept that is 
.-
studied. Certain concepts appear to be more often 6ver-
generalized by cHildren wherea~ others are more often 
undergeneralized. Thus the concepts Flower, Insects are I .,. 
overgeneralized by younger c~ildren (Nelson, 197~) and more 
general concepts like Animals ', . Plants (Anglin, ' ;'977); Clothi-ng, 
Food, Furniture (Saltz, 1972; N~lson, 1974·a) are under-
.. ' ') Q • generalized~, :r'qe copcept Animal is also overgeneralized 
.. ($altz et al., 1972) by younger children. The concept Bird 
which is less general than ·,the concept Animal is also 
. \ 
.-
undergeneralized , (Anglin, 19772. There is, therefore, no 
pattern to suggest that general concepts are unde!Jeneralized 
or that less general concepts are overgeneralized. 
Perhaps the most potent factor influencing over~ \ 
generalization or undergenerallzation of ' concepts i"n children 
it 
seems to be the nature of the instances and non-instances 
of the concept being studied . Items consiqered typical of 
or central to the concept being studied were always included 
by children as instances of the concept (Saltz et al., 1972; 
Rosch, 1973;' Anglin, 1977), be they familiar or unfamiliar 
to the children. Thus for the concept Animal chi,ldren 
"& 
, 
included familiar instances such. as a adog or a cat or 
" 
.unfamili'ar instances sucn as an" aardvark or wombat with 
q 





atypical or non-core (Saltz et al., 1972) or peripheral 
to the concept were not included regardless of whether they 
. 
were familiar; e.g., butterfly or ant to Animal, or unfamiliar, 
e.g., centipede or hydra to Animal, thusOleading to under~ 
generalizati'on (Anglin, ,1977) . 
It appears that in most cases of undergeneralization 
the problem seems to be conceptual' rathe-r than perceptual 
___ _ --- _ --ca=s the children were able to identify the jinstances correctly 
. ! . 
" 
but were unable to categorize it to the cO~Cept under study . 
. ! 
Thus, a . picture of a butterfly was recogntzed as a butter-
fly but·. it was denied that it w-as an animal; a. duck or a 
'hen was ·identifien as such but were . denied that they were 
birds. 
Non-instances of a concept have been overgenera1-
iz~d as instanc~s of a concept due ~o perceptual similarity 
(Clark, 1973; Saltz . et 'al., 1972; Anglin, 1977), association 
through contiguity and f~nctional similarity in that order 
of importance (Angl.in, 1977). In most cases where non-
instances have been included as instances of a concept has 
.. . 
been where the 'non-instances were perceptually similar'in 
\ 
, ~ 
general appearance t9. exemplars of the concept (Clark, 1973) 
or the similarity may be ' in texture, parts, soun~ movement 
, , 
or size of an instance of the concept (Anglin, 1977). Over-
\ 
generalization due~to association ·through \contiguity; i.e., 
, $l 














1962; Moore, 1896). These overg~neralizations have been 
made by very young children (2 years old); e.g., calling a 
s 'addle a horse or a lunch bag a piece of bread. Functional 
similarity, i.e." the non-instance serves the same function 
. . 
as an'instance of the concept has not rest:llted in(many such 
overgeneral~zatio~s and is considered rare . 
• 
STUDIES OF CHILDREN'S ABILITY TO GENERALIZE 
The Relationship of Age and the Ability 
to Generalize Concepts 
Saltz, Soller and Sigel (~972) working with 72 
chi,ldrpn from k;i.ndergai-tten, gra~e three ~nd grade , six a'sked 
the children (individually) to, select pictures which they 
thought were, instances of each of six different natural 
\ 
concepts. These concepts were Food, Animal, Trapsportation, 
• 
Clothes, Toy ana Furniture. " ~ They found that the concepts 
. . 
attained by younger children were fragmented sub-concepts 
of those held by older children. Thus fo~ the concept ~, . 
older children;i.ncluded a greater variety of items than the 
younger children, who tended to include only meal time items 
\ 
..: ,-, 
as food. They disregardedsuch ' items as a sucke~, an ' ice-
cream cone arid cookies which for these younger children 
f9rmed a s'ub-concept 'Snack' which apparently was not con-) , 
'sidered 'as food. ,In general, their results show that the 
older children selected a significantly greater number of:-
, 
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40 
children. This result is interpreted to suggest that the 
older children had a greater ability to generalize than the 
younger children. 
Thompson (1941) gave the BRL Test modified Drom 
Weigl's Sorting Test to 60 , grammar school children ranging 
from the first to the sixth grade. The BRL Test consists of 
34 objects which vary in size, cqlor, form, use, materi~l, 
etc. In Part I of the test, in response tq six key objects, 
the subject is asked to form groups of objects tha~ he 
thinks be:j.ong· togethE;!r for a reason. 
~ 
In Part II, the 
sub:ject interprets -the geheral basis - for ~roups of objects 
.' \ . 
placed together by the examiner. Based on the 'responses 
of the children on Part I of the test, she found that 
. \ 
younger children tended to fqrm groups of objects related 
" :~ 
\ 
in specific concrete situations, for example, a game to . 
play in kindergarten, hammer to ring the bell, etc. The 
.older children tended to make more classifications of objects 
I 
-into categories, for example, tools, toys, red objects; and 
according to use, for example: to set the table, to smoke'; 
~ 
etc'::.' than the younger ·children. ' . From the respo,nses of the 
" children' on Part, II of the test; she found that the younger 
children "'were able to Eiee fewer general rel.ationships between 
objects 'than older children. The average pumber of correct 
f • . . 
generaliz.ations given by the older .children was 6.3 and by 
the younger children, 4.1. She concludes that there was a ; 
. \ 
significant difference between the ability of older and "' -
: . . : .f:.· .. ---:'. ~-:: -\ - . -~-."1': ~ , ::.~;:...,.  .' ,-.,""". -.,-;-' ' -'l"'-:-':"·;-;'':-' ~'. :-:.·.':'';;-.;-:-.·:.'.''-::-: ., :-:: •. ' • 7'. 'f:-.'~'\_-;' ."':'.'-_ ::-::~';--::-~~ '._\.'':-:"' •• -"" '.~.,' '''' ~-,.,.., -" -. :-. "'--, -: .-. _.~, _ ' lJ ,.. ' .. ' • • ,I ,~ ,' .. 





younger children ~o generalize the basis of pertinence of 
the categories presented . 
\ 
Goldman and Levine (1963) carried out a similar 
study. They examined the ~bility of 104 kindergarten, first 
grade, $econd .grade, fourth grade, sixth grade, ninth grade, 
college students and scient i sts~ a) to sort dissimilar 
objects according to some given driteria, and b) to general-
ize" the basis of categorizati.on for groups of objects placed 
together by .the exp.erimenter. Th~ materials used were· 
tho~e giv~ in the Goldstein~Scheerer Object Sorting Test 
~ . 
and consist of 33 common items. Some examples are geometrical 
figures of di ffe,rent shapes and colors, padlock and two keys, 
two sugar cubes, cigar, two cigarettes, pipe, bubble gum 
cig~r, toy fork, knife and spoon, red rubber ball, etc. 
Subjects -were teste~ individiIally. "In the first part of 
the test the subject was asked to fi~d things which h~d 
so~ething in common with it .given object, e.g., ~ penci'l. 
The subject ~as a~ked to explai~ the reason for each item 
selected. In Part II of the ~test the subject. was asked to 
generalize the basis of pert~nence of 15 groupings of objects. 
Examples of such groupings were, Edibles, To~ls, Teys, etc. 
The responses of ' th~ subjec~s were categorized into three 
major groupings. The ' first was part-whole relatiqrtships, , 
that is, when only a . fraction of the stimulus items that 
made up a category were selecte~ or when sorting was based 
























cubes). The second was fo~ the 
employed (e. g., Too Is o;-~-l._ 
concepts which were actually 
etc. ) that is the preci se 
I 
response, and the third waJP for formal characteristics of 
tne concepts, where the subject's concept is independent 
of immediate perceptual qualities of objects (e. g., for 
T601s grouping--a response such as "They are Tools and they 
have a silve'r color) .i, 
Based on the above categorizations, the researchers 
found that the younger 'children' s conCE!pts were fragmented 
in natur.e in that they were only part of what" the adults' t ... 
1 . • 
conc~pts comprised. of. Thi~ finding supports the results 
of S.Htz et a1.. (1972) who also came to the ~ame conclusion. 
" Ttley also found that the precise response or trye ·correct 
generalizations made by subjects increased with age. This 
suggests that the ability to generalize concepts increases 
''wi th age. In the case of .responses of the formal character-
, 
istics of concepts (i.e., where two or more criteria were 
abstracted from the objects displayed, to form a concept) 
they found that yGunger children were insensitive to multiple 
" ~ossibilities inherent in any grouping. The incidence of 
such responses was found to a great extent amon~ college 
students and scientists, suggesting that the children IS 
"" 




Elkind et al. (1~~4) studied the ability qf 195 
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wholes in drawings of common obj ects wherein both parts 
and wholes had independent meanings, An example .of the 
stimuli used is a picture of a scooter made of candy or a 
picture .of fish made of carrots. They found that parts 
(e.g.,~rots) were recognized at .an earlier age 
(e.g., fish) and part-whole integrJtion developed 
than wholes 
wi th age . 
. 
/ They. also found that, older children' were more able to 
re'cognize parts and wholes than younger children, This 
does sugge 
'\ 
that the older ch~ldren had a greaterabili ty 
category name from the stimuli presented 
. . 
than the, younger hildren. ' .. Although tney interp~et their " 
. \ 
results in ' the light o~ piaget."s theory of decentr'ation ,. 
. " 
their findin~rtheless J.en,d suppor't to the noti'on of' 
, 1 , 
the fragmented natt1re of the young child I s coricepts . . 
Ne'imark (1974) on the other hand in replicating 
the study of Sa·l tat al. (1972) ' found no'" supporting evidence 
, , 
indicating that ·· the you.nger child I s concepts were sub-
\ . 
concept·s of those held by·b1.der· children. Neirnark asked 
76 subjects in g~ade 2~ grade ·6 and college, to sort 50 
. pictures with respect to ·the class labels Food I !l'hings 
. , . --
~I Clothing ahd ·. Things to Wear~ The first apd third 
categories and ' the general' procedure employed were . the same 
a'~ that used' by Saltz et al. The second and fourth categor~es 
are synonyms of the first and third categories but were 
. \ 
used to' test for e.ffect 'of label speCificity. It was assumed 
, 
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thus tney woul'd include the same set of specific items 
under each of · those labels. However, if young children 
did have fragmented sub-concepts i they should i'nclude more 
f? 
or at least different specific items under the category 
Things to Eat than under the category ~. She found I 
however, that the classes Food and Things to Eat are 
functiona~ly equivalent at all , ages. The category Clothing 
and Thin2s to Wear were f~nctionallY the same for second '\ . 
graders. There was ' 0· however, a decrease in the size and 
composition of Clothing with age . Th~se results do not 
suggest that the younger subjects' concepts a:re fragmented,. 
~ 
. ). .. , ( 
nor that cQncept integri7l tion t:akes place wi th age. · However, 
her resu~ts show that for Clothing sixth g~ders and college 
'.....J'\,. '. 
,students selected 'fewer , in$tances than grade two subjects. 
or Things tq Eat sixth grade.rls and second graders selected 
ignificahtly fewer Jinstances than college students. This 
suggests that for ithe concept Clothing the older subjects 
generalized to a greater extent than the younger children, 
whereas for Things to Eat the 1adults generalized to a greater 
extent than the sixth and second graders. 
Carson and Abrahamson (1976) in exploring the effec.t " 
<t 
of concept typicality upon performance on class-iitclusion 
"-
tests of 96 children aged between 7-10 years, report that 
their findings show no evidence for concept integration with 
age. This finding was obtained from the children's sorting 
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cpncept labels: Animals, Birds, Buildings, Clothes, Food 
and Plants. Sinc~hey found no differences in the responses 
of children for each of the six concepts it is s\1ggested 
- that the children were generalizing these concepts to the 
same extent. That is, there was no difference in the ability 
of children agetl 7-10 years in generalizing the concepts 
mentioned above, from instances which were represented 
If' 
pictorially. 
AII ' the above studies have, used a co.mprehension or 
performance paradigm in that the experimenter presented 
. po;;itive and negative' instances of a concept which the 
I 
subjects identified or sorted according to their, notions 
\ 
of the concept. NelsoI;l (l974a) used I I:l production paradi9"m, 
i. e., students were gi~n a concept label and- children were 
asked to name items from semantic memory which they tho~ght 
,. 
were instanc~s of the concept. She asked 131 children aged 
5 years and 8 years to verbalize instances of nine concepts . 
These concepts were Anima1s, Clothes, Flowers, Fruit; 
Furniture, Insects, Tools ahd Vegetables. The ' children 
were tested individqally. Her results show that the younger 
Childre~on the average gave half ,the number of items given 
by the trder children. ' £.l 
. However, she found that although the cat~gories of 
the younger children .were smaller, they showed more diversitv.~ 
J • & 
of membership. Based on these " resul ts she concluded that 
~ 
the young child I s concepts were not fragmented ilf nature; , 
I .. '_____ --~--..~-~----,~....,..--':;_._"·'''"''7":'~~-'''''7"'~_.:_..:,.,.,.~.I-----...... --::- - ,"'.--~'-~ 







nor was there concept integrati9,n with increase in age. 
Her results indicate that the greater number of instances 
46 
ci ted by the older than the younger children was a function 
of the greater repertoire of knowledge held by the older 
. 
chillren. In addition, since the older children gav.e more 
rel~vant instances of the concepts than the younger children, 
it may be suggested that the older children I s concepts were 
more ,generalizable than those of the younger children. 
Studies on ' congept ~ttaihment 
, 
A great nwnber of studies .which were reviewed also 
examined the effect of age on the ability of children ·to 
attain ~oncepts. ' In" 'a recent review of research studies 
dealing with concept attai~ent, Clark (1971) reports that 
of 19 studies using age as- an independent variable 16 of 
these studies found it to be a significant variable, in that 
ease of concept attainment was found to increase with age. 
Osler ' and Fi v 'e1 (1961) in studying the role of age 
and inte'lligence in the attainment of the concepts Bird, 
Animal and Living , Thing by induction, fdund age to produce 
significant differenc~s in performance among cpildren aged ) .' , 
6 years, 10 years and 14 .years old. The measures used as 
the dependent v:ariables were tn~ number , of trials to criterion 
and the number of successful cases of concept · attainment. " 
Both these measures were significantly affected by age. 













affected the p'erformance of 'children (aged 6, 10 and 14 
years) in the attainment of the concept Bird. The stimuli 
consi sted of 150 pairs of pictures, one member of eacm,.pair 
representing a positive' instance of the concept and the 
other a negative instance. This study was in fact similaF 
to the one carried out by Osler and Fivel. The resui ts were 
analyzed in terms of three measures of performance: a) the 
., . 
mean number of errors to ,cr1terion, b) the number. of subjects 
who attained the criterion, and c) the number of subjects 
- \ 
who verbalized the conc'ept at the point of success. The . 
" ,I , ' 
cri t~rion of success for the two studies mentIoned cibove 
was. 10 consecuti vefoorrect8 re,~onses. The results showed 
'that age significantly affected concept attainment on 'each 
, " 
of 1;:he three measu'res of' performaI;1ce. 
"-Other studies have shown that age appears to 
, . , 
influence the selection of criterial' attributes of a concept. 
Below 3 years' of age, the form of the objE7ct appears to be 
the dominant criteria; from 3 to 6 years colour becomes 
dom~nant; from 6 years onwards, form becomes dominant again 
(Suchman & Trabasso, 1966; Lee, 1965). However, with further 
increase in age dominance of physical characteristics gives 
. 
way to dominance of functional characteristic,s (Nelson, 
1974a); Saltz et al., 1 ,972). 
It appears that the majority of studies rna;j.ptain 
that Clge significantly affects tpe ability . to generali'ze 






















what extent age actually influenc'es the formation and 
attainment of concepts. _ This feeling is echoed by P iaget 
(1964) and Gagne (1965). Piaget is of the opinion that 
growth or maturation and experience both social and material 
is more likely to influence cogn~tive development in children. 
Gagne (1965) maintains that for a child to attain a concep't 
he ml+st possess ' ~e prerequisite knowledge to do so. This 
knowledge may be gained under certaih conditions, some of 
which -were internal to the learner (i. e. , ,.his ' moti va t ,ion or 




, - -------------- . , deSi-Fe, to lear~) and some external .. to him (e.g. -, instructiol1'> ~
-H~ doe's not consider concept attainment as simply ' asci7ibable 
'" ' \ ' 
.- to the process of growth. ", 
The Relationship of IQ' .and Ability to Generalize 
No study has examined the effect of 10 on the ability 
to generalize concepts. Howev~r, a m~jority of studies have 
examined the effect of IQ on concept attainment. While it 
is , quite reasonable to assume tha~ intelligence and concept 
. ' , 
attainment ar~ highly ~arr~la ted, such a , r~lationship has ' 
, not been con.sist~~tiy demonstrated. .Osler ,and ~ivel (1961) 
worked -with 190 children-aged 6- years, 10 yea.rs, ' ana- 14 
" ' " . i _ , 
year's at two levels' of intelligence; XlIQ = 101'.6 and "X2J,.Q = 
l2~. 3, on, 'co~ce~t -d'tainme~t' ,task~ invOlvih~ \ a, hier~r.chY{Of, 
three· naturalistic concepts viz, Bird, Animal ,fond Liv'ing 
Thing.' They found a 'significant effect ofintell.igence' on ' ' 
, 
the ability (;f children to ·attain the concepts. In a 
• 
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replication of the above study Osler and Weiss- (1962) 
confirmed the 'ea\rlier finding of the significant effect ~ 
of intelligence on conc~pt attainment. However, when the ,~ , 
nature of the task was explicitly defined to the chil'dren, 
it was fo.und ,that the e .ffect of intelligence' disaptfeared. 
They concluded that .. high intelligence gave subjects an 
advantage in problem definition :but not in the 'Con~ept 
attainment taSk. 
It is the author I s ' op,.ini~nth!it by explicitly 
, ' \ 
,t· def.j.ning the natux:e of the task theexperij:nenters could 
" . ,.' \ ' . ' . 
~~ have ~'~~icated to : th~ . Ch.ildren 'how tp f .o,I1!' , t 'he 
concept. What it amounts to is th'at Osler and Fivel~ere 
" . I 
. \ 
• JP . 
" . 
~xatnln!ng not only C?~C~P1l ' attai'nm~nt but concept. formation 
a~ well, and Osler ' and Weiss in the second part of the 
experiment, were studying concept attai~ment per se. This 
would meari that · intelligenc:.e was significant in the abstrac-
tion of attributes for conqept formatiOn. \ . That once the 
concept· was formed fOr the children, the normal and high 
inte~{.igence . cpildr~n were /on the same· footin~' in . "'finding 
. " ; 
. predictive deflrling attributes t~at dis'tinguish exem~lars 
from non-exemplars of the clas',s one ' se~ks : .to~discri~inaJ:·elt 
{. . . . . ' . 
(Bruner I 195 6 )'~o . attain the' concept·s. That ' the : authors ' 
\ . . 
failed to d~'stinguish between ·concept format,iOn and concept 
attainment cquldve;ry we.ll.be possible. ' ·'T~.er~ " are n'6t .many 
authors wh9 have distinguisp,ed conceptfo:rri\ation £x!om· concept. 
. '.'
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many -who h.av~ been,able t9 .distinguish between the two 




Weine,r (1974) in his doctoral dissertation on conc pt 
attainment found ' that intellIgence was signific'ant in the 
' attainment of concepts. That inte1ligence affects the 
" ' 
abili ty to attain ' concept,s not only in children ' is allude 
... 
to by Nicho1sol1 (1966) , who, ,-i:p his unpublished doctoral', 
dissertation, rep61'ts , that rria\le high schog1 freshmen' s ab' 1ity 
... . ' ", . ' , .. ' .. . \, 
, " . to a,ttain :- ~6~c¢Pts wa's ' ,9ign~ £i9~nti.y affected b ,!ntelli9 
'.< <.' ' ~~ 'le-r; and Trautman ' (l~~i) ,in,l{eterminin 
, ', ' ' ~ " " ",:", 
, . . _ . , .,J ,r, '. \ ' • 
of 's t:,l,mulus comp,lexity' upon chilC1ren ~ s concept ', 
.', . ~. :.: ... ~:-.: .. :.' , '; : ' \ '?', . ~. . '. .~. , . . I '" • 
at: two '1eYEd$ 0,£ ,' in.tel ,~igel1Ce O{rIQ=lO~. 3",_ X2IQ= 119.7). ' 
. . . I " • 
'fo~nd th'2-~ , i'~tel 'iigenc~ : pr~d,~c~d ' 1'l9 :'s~gnincan,t'ef£ect o~ 
, , , , ~ 
the peJ;'formance of 120 child~'en aged 6, . 10, and 1'4 years. 
However, in a' 'replication of the above s ,tudy, Wolff, (f967 
foVild sign-i'ficant "effects of infue11igence on the 'performa ce 
, . \ 
, ~ 
of 66 subjects of mean age 135,8 months, on the . concep1;: , , ' I. 
. \ 
atta,ininent t 'ask. He' attJ;'ibuted-this di,screpancy in the 
res'U:lts to' procedur9-1 illconsisten?ies , on', the part of. ,Osle 
and Trautm~mt lin ,providi~g qpequal number~ ' o'f nega,t.ive 
• ',:"; I J' , • • 
:stimuli ' to th~ control ,andex'perirnental groups, of subjec 
. , '. ' ,, ' . . " " , 
, ' 
it ~us appears, "that. ''int'elligence "is 's~nsitive ,i ' 
, .... . ., :: . \ ~. . .. 
Isome cases ,to the 'conciiti611S under which jt ' operates. I 
. \ ' .' 
;" appears ·to be', unrelat'ed, ' to the ability of, perceiving par 
. O . I •• ' • 0 : . , " I 
,,'whole ' pe~cepti-on:s of' r;~turalistic ' 'concepts ' (Elkind:. 1-96'4)~' 
. .' .: " . . ",' .. ;,. " , ,.' . ' 
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identification~of instances of natural concepts from stimuli 
with reduced number of cues (Gollin, 1960)., Intelligence 
was again insignificant in jts effect on concept attainment . 
under conditions of partial reinforcement of r~sponses of 
children aged 6 years, 8 years, 10 years and,14 years 
(Osler & Shapiro, 1964). However, it appe~rs to have a 
signific~nt effect on the fO'!'ma tion of concepts (Katz,,, 1968; 
Inhelder & Piaget, 1958). 
The Relationship of· Sex and 'Ability to Generalize 
., 
Of the studies reviewed, only two determined the 
effect of sex on the ability of children to generalize 
concepts. Saltz et a~. (1972) found no differences\ between 
the mean numbers of pictures selected by male and female 
subjects for each concept ·label studied. Nelson (1974a) 
used a production paradigm to determine the composition or 
n'.ine natural language categories held ~t children aged 5 
years and 8' .years. Sh~ fo~nd no sign'if~cant .... differences 
due ·to sex. 
.Clark (1971) conducted one of the most comprehensive 
revi~ws of research on the relation of sex and concept. 
. a'tltainmeljlt. I:{e reports tI:tat °qf 14 st'ldies reviewed by him, " 
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The Relationship 'of Instruction and Ability to Generalize 
No study has examined the effect of instruction on 
the ability to generalize concepts. However, in studies 
on concept attainment, instruction may vary according to 
purpose, method of presentation, ~mount of information 
presented, specificity of the information presented, ,and 
amount of non-verbal guidance (Klausmeier & Meinke, 1968). 
The method of presenti~g instructions may be aural, visual, 
or audio-visual, ' Instructi~ns may be given: a) to acquaint 
subjectsw'ith the specific .stimulus mater.ials or responses 
that are desired by clarifyJ..ng the nature of the task, . b~ 
to provide additional information i~ the form of a ~ethod 
or principle design~d to facilitate performance, and' 'c) ·to 
provide a set to recall or use information or abilities' or 
to manipulate the level of motivation of subjec~s, 
Osler and weiss (1962) stud~ed the effect of 
instructi~n .Qn 18'0 · subjec'ts age:d 6, 10 ahd 14 years to 
attain the concept Bird. The control group was given no 
. ex~1icit'inst~uctions whereas the experimental group was 
given explicit ' ins:t;:ructions ~.s to the nature of the task. 
They found that instructions produced a ·signi~icant difference 
,in the performance of the 6-year-01d subjects. The older 
eubject:s perfomed just as well with or without instruction 
~ 
due to a ceiling' effect. 
Anderson (1968) t.ested the ability of 53 fir.at 
. g~ade~ a1:::tain concepts involving three a~ttibutes 
" '. " . 
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53 
(number, color and figures). There were two treatment 
groups and one control group. One treatment group was 
~rai'ned to ' so,lve concept attainment problems by a small-
step programmed part-task method and the other experimental 
group received i~struction Ob how to attain concepts ~sing 
the whole-task method where th~ subject attempted termina~ 
problems early in training. AI1 ' the subje7ts (treatment 
and control) were then tested on concept ,attainmen.t problems 
which they ha'd not se,en before. Their re,s\.1}.ts , 'show that 
the part-task met~od of instruction was superior to the 
, 
whole-task method. But what is more important is tha,t 
... 
s~jects w):lo received instruction performed.' significantly 
. V better than the control group. 
Other st~dies whic~ 'have ~hown that instruction 
has significant effects on the ability of children to attain 
concepts are those carried out by Pell~ and Ziegler (1967); 
Anderson (1965); Hibbard and Novak (1975). A study by 
, 
K1ausmeir· and Meinke (1968) shows that instruc,tion sig-
nificane1.y affects the ability of adults to a'ttain concepts. 
\ 
The Relationship of Stimulus c'ornp..lexi1ty and 
Ab'ili ty to Generalize ' 
No studies have detebined the, effe6t of stimulus 
'\ 
c()mplex,i ty on the a1?ili ty tq gen~raiize;, Mdst s±udies have , - , 
studied , this variable in relation to coric::ept 'att'ainment~ 
\ 
However, before a discussion of the .literature on" the .-aboye 
" \ 
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\ notion of criterial and defining attributes be explained. 
Bruner (1956) defines an attribute a~ 'any discriminable 
feature of an event that is susceptible of some discriminable 
. 6?' 
'variation from event to event'. Thus colour, I,lze and weight 
-.: 
are attributes of apple. . Howev~r, if changes in tbe values 
of any particular attrib~te ,do not res.:(t in changes in 
the probability of an' object , or eve~t)being called what it 
is, then that attribute is non-crt ter!ial. Thus the weight 
of an apple is . non-criteria! as a , change in weight will not 
affect its ~ng referred to as an apple. However, colour -
and shape would be criteria! as a change in these attributes 
wou~d affect a.n apple ,being callep an apple. The ,cri terial ' 




siaers'as pertinent to the attaihmen~t of the concept. The 
defining attributes of an Object or event are those attributes 
considered 'officially' defining the object or event (Bruner, 
1956). Thus, feathers and beak are defining attributes of 
a bir~. They are also criterial attributes. A feather or 
" beak~s, a signal or cue for categorizing. It is the signa! 
. 
of the whole. concept ~f 'birdn.ess' .and therefore results in 
~ : \ 
\ tbe ai;,.tainment of the cpnc,ept. 
Archer (1962') suggests that concepts become more 
" . ' . 
complex and therefore more dif~ic,ult to ' a.~tal.n, raJ when the 
[ 
non-critical attributes or irr~levant information is increased 
in proporti~n~o the relevant attributes or information, b) 
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55 
increases in proportion to the i~relevant information. 
Clark (1971) in a review of ~ relevant literatur: comes 
up with some general st~temenfs regarding criterial attributes 
and concept attainment. Generally, as the criterial proper-
ties of a concept become more obvious (Archer, 1962) br 
show less variation from instance to instance (Saltz & 
Sigel, 1967) ease of concept attainment generally increase~. 
I Decrease in the number,:, of non-cri terialproperties or 
- ~ 
attributes results in an":~ncrease in ·the ease of concept \ t . 
attainment (Anderson, ' 1966). In other studies in this area 
various ~timuli (words, nonsense syllables, pictures, objects, 
etc.) have 'been used which have heen assUmed to present 
different degrees of di~ficulty to subj~cts in identifying 
objects (Gollin, 1960), abstracting (Lowell, 1974), forming 
,concepts (Katz, 1968) and attainin~ concepts (Osler & 
• 
Trautman, 1961). The use of such stimuli has been referred 
to as the condition o£ stimulus complexity. 
. 
In most cases, increasing levels of stimulus com-
plexity have been obtained by the addi'tion of irrelevant 
cues or attributes (~atz, ' 1968; Archer et al., 1955; Reed, 
1946)'or irtelevartt dimensions (Osler & Trautman, 1961; 
wolff~1967) to the relevant . information presented as stimul~ 
in the conc~pt attafnment task. There, is only one study 
(in the writer's knowledge) where stimulus complexity has 
been ' achieved by a ~eduction in the number 'of relevant cues, 











of stimulus complexity by reduction or removal of contour 
lines and' internal details from representations ~onsisting 
of drawings of some cornmon , objects like an umbrella, 
elephant, etc. Each object was represented five times to 
" provide a gradation of completeness, fr0ffi the most reduced 
representation consisting of only a few contour lines or 
internal details to representations of the complete object. 
His study was in the field of .. perception. He found that 
" , 
. 
there was no difference between the ability of ' childreq 
.. , 
around 5~ years old and adults to' identify the objects ~rom 
representations of tne most reduced- fype. These two groups' 
of subjects, however, differed significantly from the younger 
(2~-4~-years) children. 
The format used in Gollin's study was adapted ,in 
the present study to obtain three sets of instances, eaeh 
set displaying a progre5sively decreasing number of attributes 
and immed±acy of a concept. This afforded a novel format of 
examining the extent to whic~ children could generalize a 
. 
g.i ven cpncept. 
SUMMARY OF RELATED LITERATURE 
A great deal of attention has been given to research 
on concept attain~ent in children. Studies C9ncerning the 
nature ,of the concepts attained by children suggest that 









crete, less general ,and are tied to perceptual attributes 
more than those of older children. ' In addition, young 
children appear to make more use of perceptual attributes 
than functional criteria to attain concepts; with age, 
, " 
howeve r , functional dominance takes over. 
In general, it appears that the ability to gen~ralize 
~ concepts increases with age. Furthermore, young children 









than old~~ childreh. The difference depending upon 'a n\llnber 
,-
of factors, such as the individuality of the child, ,the ( , 
, , ' 
r(3seardh strategy and methodology employed', the nature of ' "-
the concept~studied and the nature of the instances and non-
, 
instances of the concept' under investigation (Anglin, 1977). 
Various other factors hav~ been known to have an 
effect on the ability of children to attain ~oncepts. Age 
seems to be the most important variable in this context'. 
How~veri the extent age influences · the 'a~tainment Of ' con~Pts 
'1 .. >!!S? 
is a ques tion ye t to be an9wer,ed. There appears to be a 
controversy with reg,ard to the eff~cl of intelligerice on the 
attainment of concepts,' , That intel'ligence shou,ld be strongly 
relf-ted to concepf atta'inm,e~t is based on the assum['tion 
that abstraction of critical attributes is a skill requiring 
" ' " \ ' 
th,e ~ of int'elli,gence , (Vinacke, 1951). Thus in s'tudies 
\ . ~ . 
, deal!-ng with concept formation " per se, wne~e.1 qbstraction of 
attributes is critical, i ,nfelligence seems to be a' significant ' 
. . ' 















task involved, that is, information is given to thesybject 
on how to form a concept or the subject is awar.e of the 
concept, intelligence does not seem to be a significant 
variable (Osler & Weiss, 1962). In other studies where 
there is no differentiation between concept formation and 
concept attainment, intelligence appears to have a variable 
effect in that it 'may or may not be significant (Osler & 
t 
Trautman, 1961; Wolff, 1967; Osler & Shap~ro, 1964; Osler ' 
& Fivel; 1961; Golt1in, 1960). • .'t . 
Sex ha~ been shown to be ,insignificant as an 
independent variable in concept attainment studies. Never-
theless# it {s often includedf\s a variable in such 
as its' 'inclusio.n dpes not enf'ail pny extra physical 
studies 
labor 
and there is always . the possibility that it may be significant 
• in some context as yet not in~estigated. It has also been 
found that instruction has in general significantly influenced 
the ability of children to attain concepts. 
-' For the most part, attempts to determine the nature 
of the natural concepts attained by children have been based 
on sorting techniques (1mg.1in, 1977; Saltz-, Soller & Sigel, 
1972) or free r .e.call (Nelson', 1974~) . of instances of a 
, concept. The insta~cesthat : have 'usually been lis~d in such 
stud,ies appear to be pic;tures of corrunon ob5e.qts familiar to 
chi~dren. In some- studie~ the.instances have tende~ to' range 
. ,. '. . . . 
in complexity along a gradient of assumed: difficulty of 
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referred to as stimulus complexity. In most cases, stimulus 
complexity has been obtained by increasing the amount of 
. 
irrelevant criteria or dimensions (Archer, 1962). Only one 
study (Gollin, 1960)'ie reported where stimulus complexity 
, . , 
' has been attained through a reduced number of cues or 
' ., 
relevant criteria. The p,resent stu!ly will attempt to 
. ~ 
determ:ne €fie natu~e~f se~ected sc~ence con~e~ts used by 
children and ~e abili~l t~ese children ~o ~eneralize 
these concepts frbtn instances dispiay~increasingly 
reduced nUmber of'criterial a:ttributes. 
, 
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' DEVELOPMENT OF INSTRUMENT, SAMPLE, 
PROCEDURES AND METHOD 
, 
This chapter deals with the deve~opment of the 
instruments used to measure the ability of children to 
generalize ~he concepts Insect and Animal. ' ~t also dis-
. ' 
cusses the reliability and validity of these instruments, 
as well as the instrument us~d to measure the IQ of the 
subjects~ This i
q
; , ,followed by a statement of a pilot study 
carried out earlier using the above instruments. The popu-
lation and sample used in this study are described together 
\ 
with the operational procedure, statistical design and 
method of analysis employed in this study., 
"The Development of the Instruments 
Recen,t research on concept attainment has suggest,ed 
\ 
that the concepts of young children are more concrete and 
~ 
less general than that of older children. Salt, S'oller & 
Sigel (1972) suggest 'that younger children are he~vill ,-
dependent on perceptual attributes in identif1ing a concept 
and that with age functional and abstract attrib~tes become 
mor~ ' important. 
\ , 
... . ' . 
. ~ " . 
~ . '," .: . 
'. '. " 
~ 
, . 





It was therefore reasoned that a subject having a 
good understanding of a given concept would not have much 
difficulty in identifying that concept from instances which. 
displayed abstract attributes. For example, attributes 
which only implicitly suggested the given concept. He 
would, therefo2e, have even less difficul,ty in inferring 
a given concep~ from representations which displayed some 
or all the attributes of inst~~ces of that concept. 
A subject whose concept was not well developed, and 
\ 
who , therefore was h~avily dependent on perceptual attributes 
in id~ntifying la '~~ncept; should ex}?erienc'e little difficul\t,y 
. , 
in identifying a', concept from \:j:'epresentations displaying .-- ..... 
. """ 
all o! some of the attributes of instances of the concept. 
However, he would experience greater " diff~culty "in general-
\ . 
~ ~ izing a concept from instances which only implicitly suggested 
the concept. 
An instrument'developed along these lines would ' 
enable one to measure th~ e~te~t to which ~hildren could 
generalize a given concep~. This study attempted to employ 
. , 
this nov~l format to determine the extent to which children 
. " 
... <1 . f' " . " . 
could ,generalize two hit:!rarchically related science concepts. 
" 
,The concepts were Insect ' and Animal. Two instruments ~ere 
;:; developed, one measurin~ ' the ability of children to ger).eralize 
.' \ 
\ \ 
the,cbncept Insect .and the 6~hermeasuring the a~ilit~ 'of ,' 
C};lild$en to generalize th~ concept Ariirnal. 
instances ~l;(e-r~, to be used. 
" 













a p~ogressively decreasing number of attributes and imme-
diacy of the concepts und~r study. 
-: 
62 
It was hoped that in this way the instr~ents would 
be simple enough for the youngest group of children to work 
" 
through but at th~same time discriminating enough to dis-
tinguish between the generalizing abilities of all the 
o 
childr~n in the stud¥~ 
,Three degrees of stimulus coroplexLty were posited 
• 
based on the rel~tive n'umber of attrib\ltes di.splayed; and 
, t" ' ' 
th~ inuned~CY of , ,t~e1>e stimuli to the concept under ' st;udy. 
The , stfmu~ for '~~Ch concept, t~erefore" cpn's'is ted of thr~e 
,sets of instance..'S. each more difficul,t , tl'lan , the other. The 
I 
, 41 
first , s~ of instances consisted of pictures of the whole 
\ ' 
, 
insect at animal ;pere referred to as instances of 
the First Degree f Co exi ty. The second set of 'instances 
. ,/ 
consisted of pictl,lres ~howing part of the insect or animal' 5 " 
'. body; ,these were referred t9 as instances of the Second 
.. 
I • \ 
-Degree 9f Complexity. The third set of instances consisted , 
, , \ ' 
of pictu:res of products of' the ,natural activity of insects 
or "animals. These were c'onsidered to only. implicitly imply 
, '\"',
th~ attributes of the concepts. ', Thes~ were referred tb as 
~ J , ' . ' • 
instances of ) the Thir,d Degree of 'Complexity. 
" ' 
First Degree of ,com~lexity , .. ' 
, ' ' 
,', 'It was considered that pictures of complete repre-
J ' ' 
, 
sent,ations ,bf ' :i,.nsects or an~~~s.' displ~yed t~e most ,nt,pnber 
1 • J,:. ,.. 
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,, ' 
of criterial attributes of each respective concept. These 
pictures were also of. the greatest imrned~cy of the con~epts 
, , -
under stu~ As su.ch, ,these pictures would be' easiest for 
chiLdren to _ )cOgni~e and use a. cues to infer the respecitive 
concepts. Such stimuli were referred ~o as instanc~s of 
the First .Degree of. cd,mplexi ty. 
'Second ,Degree of Comple1xity . . 
. Pict~res showing part of an in.aect 1 S or ' ani-maIl's 
l"'· I " ., 
body were considered t,o be more complex "than ?ictures of" 
... .. " 
the ' ~oIriplete represen1ia'tion~ of insects cor anima.ls. ' Th,is 
: .. .. # ' 
, i ' .. , , . 
was ' considered ' to b,e du'e to "a reduction, in .i;!.le relative 
~ numb~r of criterial attribute,s , available ,for 'categ,orization 
and the fact that osuch r.epres.entations obviously were o'f'a 
' . . . .' . 
lesser degree of imrnediaC'y to the concepts bein'g ' attained. 
, ' 
Examples of this category of instances of the concept Insect 
.. 
and Animal were a, butterfly's wing and a bird's 'beak, 
reppectively. Thus, a c~ild had to 'fill in' the other 












. i _.' 
( '" 
..... ' 
animal and , then generalize to ~he concept Insect or Animal. ~ , 
Such 'stimuli were reFerted to as ins(ances of the Second 
Degree o'f complexity. 
\ ' 
, ' 
Third Degree of Complexity '\ 
pictures of produt:ts of the ~~tu.ra.l , activity of ' 
\ • ',. D , 
. .. ",' 
insects and animals , were ,consi.der!2d 1;0 b~ repre'sEuitative 
. , ,..r", '. ' ' I • l 
. ' " 
," . . . 
" , . . '. ," \ ' " , , ~ J " 
" .. 
. ' ,:. -,' - ':-. . -,. , " 
' ., ,', ':," " " ..... 
" ' 
" " ' " . ') .:: ,~', " '.~ ,~. 
\ " \ " ' : . " !' , 
\ 
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of the Third, Degree of Complexity. These stimuli were 
considered to be more complex than those of the Second Degree. 
of Complexity, as these representations were considered to 
be' relativeiy more 'distant' in terms 'of-, irnmediacy of the 
,concepts to be attained. Furthermore, ,it was contended that 
a picture ?f a bee's hive or a bird's nest only implicitly ,' 
suggests the attributes or knowledge of . 'Beeness" or '.Bird-
. ~ . 
ness'. 'There -i ,s thus g~ea:t'e:z:: cognit.ive st;~)n" inv~l":"ed i'~ \ : '. 
inferring the 'specific ins,e,~~ or a~~ ai~·Such':-~1?i;lir,-i-. 
generali-zing· t6:· the -concept l;nsect 
.' '. ' . ... .: ' ~' , . ' 
of this· study . was ·the \ :deveiopm~l1t . '. or Ani!!lal. ,'On:e dime,nsion 
. . .' , ~ . 
. \o~ these' ' b~6 instruments~ 'One ', to measure the ' ability -to ' 
I (.' , : ', ~.. \ ' • • . ' : 
genera:li ze ,the coI;tcept ~nsect ~nd' the othe.r· to m~asure the 
..,.1 ... ·· , • • • 
ab.ility to .. genera·li~e the ' coric:ept Ani.m~l. 
'Measure of the Abili ty to Generalize the concept Insect 
The.stimtll·i .used 'in this instrument consisted ~f. 20 ' 
... 
colored . p;iptu'res' ~t in~ectp~ : j)nsect ~a.rts and producibs of 
~ "... . " ' " ~ ':\ ... . . '. '. . . ~.'.; 
illsect~ " c~t . . fr6~ natu~e · II\ag·azines. · .Specifically·, ther~' 
• •• • •• ' :: • ' • • ~ ' .... _'~~ , . _ "" . ~ _ , ' , •• ~ ... , . : ' •• ' - • ... ' . - r .' • . ' • 
. ;~ere . ~O :;'pictvres -Q~ ,., instan~es ·.of the First Degree of , Com- ' . 
.' ~ • ':. ' . • t ', . :: • • ~ " '. ;'... " t~ " , ' . . .. " 
. p;L~xity' ~rid 5 _ '~lc~ur~seach :. of ',instance's: 'of 'the -~ec6nd ' and 
• • '. - " " ~ • f' ' • .- .. " • • ~ .' '. ~ ,\ . ' • ' ', ' 
. \ Thi-l;:d ' De'gre.e's. of.· Complexity. None ' ~f these , pic·tur.~s ~ere 
, " . -' .. '. -. 
, . _ ,'t. _ _ '" . ' : :', -. 
: .epeated: as stimuli:Jor ' t,he.'~ .c::oricePt Ani.mal. I . 
• • • , • : . ', . ' If • • • • ;: • • " • ~ ". . \ ', • • • ~ • " • ',' " 
',": '" .~~'Cl~d~~ . . ~#.~.:,:,~h~\-in~~:~!:?~~ : ~ete . : an ~q~~.+, - n~er . ~~ .. :.' 
'n'on-.in$tances - qr· ~:listractors " of ~l:le concept -I-nsect·. · ,_ Th.er~ . .' : 
, ' \ 
.' .: \' ... ',' :' " . : _ \' ~"1 " ' : • - • _ - . " • • :. ' : _ . ' ," - • • 
were" 5 -p:i.ceures of'~ in'a:nimci't~ objects ' p~rceptua11y- 'similar . lp',;-
. . ~ '. . >. :·\.l - -, " . '..' , '" 
1 '
i" 
,. " " 
, . 
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general appearance to instances.of the concept Insect. 
Examples of these include a dragon-fly made out of paper; 
a paper bettle , and a ~etal butterfly. There were 15 pictures 
" 
of, animals other than insects, such as a worm, a spider, a 
" . ) 
beav~r and the like. ' The pictures of the instances and 
.. 
non-instances ali~e, were randomly placed ,six to a page 
9.5" x ,11. 5" in size. The pages were then randomized arid 
:or'ganiz$d to form a book 'of pictures . 
• 
\ 
Measure of the Ability to Generalize the Co~cept Animal 
'\ 
The stimuli used in this instrument consisted- of 
52 color~d pictures of various animals, animal parts and 
products of animals, cut out from: nature magazines. Spec-
, ifically, there we~e ~4 pictures of a variety, of animals 
. including 'insects, which formed the instanc.es bf the First 
De~ee of C,omplexity. There were 18 pic,tur~ of ' ins,tances 
of the Seco~d Degree of Complexity and 10 pictur~s o~ instances 
of th~' Third ~egre~ of)C?~plexity. 
, .. 
. . 
Also included in the instrument ' ~eie an equal numbe,r 
, 
, of non-inst~nces or'qistracto~s ?f \the cb,~cePt Animal. There 
, " 
were.three types- of 'distractors in a:lmost equal n~ers. 
'18 pi~ttes :of', inarii~at~ obj~cts such , as ,a clO«Jit, 
,,, ~ " .' . - \' . --J .' 
, .. 
, There were 
" , 
fan" etc. ' 'T~ere were 17 pictures pf various-"types o'f p1apts 
aJ}d 17 pict)lr,es of ' i,n~nimate ~bj~ctS : per~ept~,a~lY h~~il~ar in 
.' " gene,r'al app~a.r~ce ,to, ,inst~~~f ~he , ~~n~~~': " ~imal. " ~" 
~ Examples ' of, this las,t type of di~tr~ctor ,were a reitideei'" 
', ' . . . . . " ~. . " 
" ' 
," 
r , : 
' I,", ' 
., 
'" 
~ . , 
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.. 
and a hippopotamus made ou~ of peanuts, a glass horse, a 
plastic dog and ~e liKe. 
As was done in the first instrument, the instances 
and non-instances alike were randomly selected an~ placed 
6 t? "!- paqe measuring 9.51' x 11.5". Tnese pages were then, 
, 
randomized and organized to forw ,Ft book of pictures. 
Validatiobfoof the nstruments Measur'in the Abili t to I 
Generalize- the C ncepts Insect and Animal . ' 
) To select the b.est picture~" to reI?resent instinces 
of the First, Second, and Third Degrees of Complexity as 
A 
well as the distractors for each concept, an initial pool 
J' , 
of :38 pictures of the concept Animal ~~d 40 pictures. of 
the .concept insect was presented to a group of -f-ive .... - judges, 
'\ 
three elementary sohool teachers and two university pro-
fessors. The· stimuli to be used rn the mental sets were 
,also presented to these judges. The-judges were asked to 
~at~ the ~xten~ to which each picture was represent~tive of 
" I ... ' 
the dif..ferent dimensions of comp'lexity along a se,ven'=point 
scale (se'e ' APpendix ' B). T,e .verage~ratingS for ':each picture, 
were computed. Instances r ted greater than 4.5 along the 
'""'"" . , 
dim~nsio~ o/epr.esent:3~tiv:n~ss were only use~ in the 
In,struments. This ' resu~tEid in the ,rejection, of 3'4, items 
,of the ' concep,t Animal. 
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Reliability of the Instruments 
The rel~abilities of the two instruments was deter-
mined by a test-retest method. Two weeks after the initial 
testing eight subjects (4 boys and 4 girls) were randomly 
selected from each of the three grades for r~testing. The 
, \ 
objectiv~ of the ret~stingwas to ~rovide ~vidence of 
reliabili ty 0; the two i~struments used in the study. ,' The . 
\ . 
criterion for test reliability .used in this study was that 
, , 
retest performance would be identical to or . sli~htly below 
4 or above 'original' test performatc!e. Thus, a high correlation 
1 . , 
coefficient was expected betwe'en the original and the retest 
performance of these children on each of the two instruments'. 
The results show that the 'Pearson product-moment 
, ~ , 
correlation coefficient between the test-retest. performance 
of these child;r:en on the instrumen:t ·measuring the abil~ty 
to generalize t e c~ncept Insect was 0.88. This value was 






i1;18 trl,lineh t. 
ant :(p =:.0001). 
nal}<s-is ca'l:'ried out 
he regress,io~ r~ .. 
erlnote, the reioni·lt.s of 
the da ta show~d th'a:t 
'. 
These results 
.. . " -i : 
therl7" was' indeed a" higb. relia.bi1f~~. 'b~tween 
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68 
t~e data revealed ~ that the slope of the regression line was ) 
'" 
\ 
1.07. Again, these results indicated a high reliability 
between the performances of these children on the ~econd 
instrumen£. The two tests were ~herefore considereq to be 
reliable. 
Other Instr-uments: The Quick Test (QT) 
Description: The Quick Test ,is a screening instrument \J.sed 
for · mea sur ing verbal-percepbual intelligence. It ',!s an 
' . 
individua~i'zed int~lligence test developed by Ammons arici 
Ammons (1962). Th~ QT is published in t~ree si~gle forms, 
F,orm 1, Form 2" 9-nd Form 3, each com~~ising a set 01= four 
p~ctu!fes (line draw~ngs) and 50 word items listed ' in' the 
order to increasing difficulty. The forms'can be administered 
, ' 
, separately qr in conjunction with each'other. The QT pro-
1.5 years to adul~s " '. vides norms for children of 'mental age 
" . ' • _ .e;. '. 
'of mental age · 18 years ano. ~ above. 
. , ,~., 
Validity of the QT 
.. . \ . 
The validity of the QT was establishe(i , by AmIriO;l1S 
and ~ons .(l'962 ') by c0~paring it with the F\ill~Range Picture 
vocabul.ary T~S~.' J~ey also reported:cC?~~~i~r.:~?n,~j~w~~~ ·' 
, . the~ FRPV .and seve'ral other: iristri.uu~:m.ts:, ~~~r1ngin~e~-
'. 1'· ' . . If ' \.: ' . . ~ ~ . • " ~ 
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FRPV (Forms A and B combined) as follows: Form 1, .79; 
r Form 2, .80 iForm 3, ".64 and Forms 1 + 2 + 3...-8s" .82. The 
two tests cover similar mental age ranges. The minimum 
o .. 
being 1. 5 years and the upper limit being "18 years, aft'er 
, J • 
which adult 10 norms are used (Standburg et al,., 1969). 
, 
In this ~tudy only Form 1 of the QT was admin'~stered.~ 
-, . 
.. ' 
Reliability of the QT 
Ammons and.Ammons (1962) indicate that scores on 
, A •• 
single forms of ' the QT are suitably reliable for2creening 
• • 
intelligence at single age levels q.nd.....(ery effec ive where 
-wid~ ranges of ability are being handled. Direqt and , 
indirect estimates~f reliabil~ty of the thr~e forms 
indicate a high r ranging fr~m, .60 to .,96 for mean inter-
forlJ\. For two forms the ' r ranges from .75 to .98' for 
..,..pre-s,chool children to adults. ' BUJ;gess' (l9~.9) ~orking , with 
... 
kindergarten .su~jectf;l in private s'chools found a correlation 
/' 
" ' , . 
of I' .73 for mean interform. 
r , \' 
" 
, ; 
:,, " " , ,The" piloi;. : ~t dy served ...... two functions: i), ,to/determine 
... . - , 
,,~,~lot .studY,' " '~ " ' . . 
\ ~he :ppropri~~e proto ~~ of task. prese~ta~ion lor ~ll . grage 
• " ', • 'I '. i " , • 
\: " leyeis, and; 2)'.' to deterrnin,e what~ problE!ms~ould l?e ' encounter:ed 
•.. •. i~"he a,\",;';liS~~Uon of:r~ ,t~ ~~s~;w.ents measuring th~ . . 
;:- ability t<;> 'ge~eializ'e. ,the 'conCi;;pts Insect and Ariimal, ',arid , 
- • • / . . : .. : • ~ • ' : . • • .' • ". ' • ' " • . ' ' . • ."; :' ' .t :. ; ... 
, , ,:the' ins 't~Umerit ' 'keasuri~~ ' '~hei(i IQ • . si~i': ~;~jects fr~~ eaqh 
. . ', . . . ~ .' ' . ' . . . ' .' . 
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of the grades kindergarten through grade five of the St. 
Peter's Elementary. S.ch~ol, , St. John's, were tested. The 
pilot study was conducted over a . pkriod of one week. 
70 
The investiga1:or was conc'~rned whether the younger' 
, 
children would be able to identify 'the stimuli use'd as 
instances of the Fiust, Second, and Thir~. Degrees of Com-
plexi ty. ~t was found. that . i'rt" gene~al most children were 
able to recognize ' the pictu'res of the insects and 'animals. 
' . l!' _ • . 
In cases ~here. the ~hildren were unsure as to.what a 
,1' ''-3 
p'articular i·nstaRce was, the specific name- of the ' instance 
was sup'plied. There were a few items of the Second and 
• Third Degrees of Complexity which the younger children could 
not ident'ify. These items ~ere 'subsequently substituted 
~ith more illustrative examples. 
PQPULATION AND SAMPLE 
. . ' . 
'r 
r 
. The e popul~tion. froll). which a sample was drawn cop-
.-.... ~ 
.. 
J~ . ""} s~sted of " el~en t:ary sch~ol childz:en from 9rade~ kindergarten 
I 
.. (. to five at the St. \ Pe t.,!3r , s' El~m'entary ~chool.f M'9u~~' Pe·a.tl.c 
·~ewfoul'\dland. ~ The sdbje;cts forming' the sample ~ere 1~4 . • ·5/a 
~ . . , 
c:hi~d+en randomly selected f~om kindergarten, gr,de ttree , 
I 
.. 
. ,I a~d· .9~ade fi:e classes. Forty'-eight ch.i1dren(24~OY~ ~d .. 
. ' \ 24 girls) we~e t~us s~cted ~rom;. ~ach o~ the tQ~~er gra$ies. 
, ':.: - ' , '; ! ,' J . . . . , " , . ' ,~.'~.~ .,"'~" . ' 
The ' subjects in' each 'grade ' were -ran'damly assi,gnecl ~to control . :: ', ' 
'. . ' . . • . ' ..... .' . I ' . ' . 
I; " ~.~d exper~~erita,l' . g£~:':1~s. ': ,The. ~~ns . ~~ st,andard devi4tions 
', ,: " . I ' ~ ' ' ,,: .' ,\. . . , 
• ' . I . ' • . ", • 
.... 
.. 
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, 
of the age and IQ of each group of child~en by ~rade level~ 
;., ..,;' 
and experimental treatment f~ summarized in Table 1. 'T~~le 
2 giyes the mean age of the subjects by seJ{', grade level 
and experimental treatment. Table 3 gives the mean IQ of 
I I 
the, subjects by sex, grade lev~l and experimental treatment. 
. 
There were no statistically sfgnifica,nt (p = :01) differences 
~ 




The protocol to be ,descr~'below was,refined and 
improved upon the one used in a pilot study,,- Each child 
,~ ../ 
was tested indiv-idua.].ly, in a room in which the eXperimenter 
I 
and the subject Wer'€! alone. The. su~j e.ct and exp,erimehter 
were seatei at a tabl!e, ad"jacent tc;> ' each qther. The child 
. was roui=:inely ~sked for , l+is Q.ame and ,' favori te .t'~levis'~oJl 
,.., , 
programme and if he watbh~d 'Sesame , Street or, Mr. Dressup ~ I 
: , This wa·s !p ~ut the child at ea,se, ana at the same.'-i;.ime 
..... \ .". .: . ~ 
splici t some. f.nfqrm~ t.i~~ as to wh,ethe~ the 9hi'ld watched , 
•• \' • , . -t 
the · two, educational prog;ramm~~: men~ioneci~ earner. , ' 
• ~ ~ . .." ~ • "'I ..,' , • 
The e:.xpfi·r;ine~ter th~J? · said.~o , the sutlject" "W~ ,are ' 
, ..going t'O'~lay q g~me. ~\OI'ith p'ic~ure~: and ,at the ~nd 'of the ~ . : ~ . 
g~e, I ~m, g'oing/ to gi~e' ~ou: a,pr'ize~" He waa'then shown 
," ' • , '. i/" ' 
" '. 
a bo~ ' fille~ with .toys.,·, The experimerit~i next. said, , "I 
~ , , . ." .. " ., . 
, , ' . t , . ~lJ , " " ,'., • , ' ' " • ~ 
aIli qo~n~ to" tell you a, wor-d" and th~n 'shoW you ,s~rnE! pH~tur~~., 
,'in '~is " b~Qk',,'(~ho~in9him j:he'boq\~, t~~n 'I ~'li!a';';t yo~ 't-~, p~~~t~:::' 
f ~ 
\ \ ' ,,:' " ;, ,,". " , " , 
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. " TABLE 1 
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THE ~S.t AND STANDARD DEVIA~IONS OF THE ,tGE AND IQ OF THE SAMPLE 
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to all the pictures in the book that you think 'go' with 
the word I give you. II He was then shown a card 3" x 6" on. 
wh~ch the~ word Insert was written in bold type. He was 
then told, "Th,e first word is insect. II He was thus given 
an auditory and . a visual stimulus of the concept label. IHe 
, <; W , • 
. was next asked to name any insedits that he. knew. ,His answer 
" . was. recorded. The above question was asked to ascertain 
. ' . 
, ~.: . 
, . 
that the subject had · some notion of the concept being . 
. . \ ' 
investigate¢j. If a subj ect was unable to name at least 
one correct instance of the concept he was eliminated from 
the study, However, as it turned out. ,all subjects teste9, 
were able to name at least two correct instances. 
For' the co~trol group, the child was:,thenshown 
the p ,ictures in the instrument designed to test the ability 
t~ genera~ize the concept Inse,ct,.· The subject was then 
. " \ .. 
t'old, "Now point to the pictures that you t~ink ,'go' with 
the wo'~d' ,ins;ect:u His selections were rec~.rded ·. The 
• . I~ 
. ~ubject was not "t ,old if his ' selections Were ~ight or wronJ. 
I 
The subjects : \fere not helped in any ,way," However, . o9casion~lly 
-ancf, whep: t~e e.~~r~menter deem~d'. it necess~ry, subjec;:ts . were ' 
,,' ,, ' " " " .. . 
ask~d f<;>r t~e ident.ity of .cert,!lln ' ~tim1ili theY. had sel~cted 
' 1" ';. • 
.. ". . . . . . . ."' . ~ 
. the p'ictur~s: from l~!ft to' right and half ' tl:ie othe~", <w~r .roUnd . . 
.', . ~. . . . '{. '. '. 
. . . . . .. ' : I . ">" . 
' The . same procedux:ewas repea~e4..with the investigation · o~'" 
. .'.' . '~:.- ::: ' .' \ , ' ." , '.: ~ ' . . '" . . '. " . .. ' -:'. ' . .' .. -I :: ' 
the conc.ep~· Animah, 'Aga·i~. llalf: th~' ch~l~re~ i .n each, grade -
. . . . .... .• . i '" ,·, .··i' ... . ~ ~:,'" 
were . tested~·,·.on the iristr~ent Beter.mfning · t~e ' ,ability to ' 
. .. '. " ' . '. & .. . ", .' . ,' " .. • . . " <1" . ' .. : 
. ;~.:~~ .:. '. .. -
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generalize the concept Ins,ct first followed -by that testing 
..... 
the ability .to generalize the concept Animal. The other 
~ 
half of the children were tested on the concepts the other-
~ ~ 
way around" 'i .e., Animal first, followed by Insect. This 
was done to avoid ,order ~ffects. 
't', 
In the case of t'he;e~perimentcU group, ·aft.er, the 
\ 
spbject, had :gj,vEm one or more examples of the concept Insect, 
he was sho'Wn Pi~tute's of , equal numbers of i~tarlces and 
non-instances of the conc'ept Insect at each of the three 
degr,ees, of' complexi,ty. The positive' and negative instances 
wer~ pointed out to the subjec~ and 1.:e was specifically ' 
tpld, that the positive instances Igor with the word insect . 
.. 
The p'ictures sho'wn were not included in the testing instru-
ment. The purpose of showing 'l7he positive ~nd negative 
instances of ' the ~o.ncept 'Insect was to give ' the subject a 
" 
mental and ,to that ' ~ unders.t o9d the set ensure the'subject >, 
, . 
task. 
The subject was then asked' to poi'nt I to , all the 
"'-pictures in the ins,!:r~utnent that he ,thought '~ertt' witli-"lhe 
".. .... 
, " 
word insect~ ais selecti.ons were'I:ecorded and- ~gain as :an~ 
... , ", '1 • '. • :.' 
\ when: dee~ed necessary the . suiij ect::. was a'sked to identify ,the 





stimul~he had',se~ected a~d wh:~,he s ,~lected them'. 'ohce"~ - \ 
' • . " ' . ' . " - , ,I , .. ' ,.. . _ ' t ' ", . ." ." " \ • .. • " ~ -:. '~I: 
agaln the subj ect·, was, not told , ~f. h~'s selectlon;s were·" ~ 
• • • : ; ' ., ' • • • • ' ... '. .. " ~ ~~ . ',' " ... ,' . " I .: . : , " .:' • 
corr~ct 'or. not. The' same ,str~at~gy was re~'e~t~d' for: ~~ 
•• ' • ::'. .:" '" , • '. ".": " • ',... ....... :: ',' T " . ': , .. s:;-
.~' . test Of ' the abii1ty.' _to ge~era11z'e,the ' co~cepr 'An:i;niai a:nd: 
" • • .'... . I • "" : • ..' ' •• :. '. • ." .. " ,'-:. 
:--,.... the ;am~' ~roc~d~~es .' u~de'itaken \'e~»ii';~ :~o, a~~i{ ';rder-eff~cts; ' 
~ ., , " " t , ,, " ... . ~': ' . • ~ " ' . . " . 
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were repeated again. 
The subjects were also indiv;i.dually ~ested for 
their intelligence on Form 1 of the Quick' Test. This wa$ 
. ~ 
7ssebti~llY a ·verbal and ,pe~cePtu~i .test 'of . intelliger1c~ 
· and was carrieq out· a w~'~k aft~:r;. ,the chl,ldren ha:q, been. ' 
.: tested on their ability to gen'eraiiz'e the , concept~ l~',s~'ct 
and Anima1.' 
/. 
' .. : 
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This study atterppted to' ' determ:Ln~, the nat~e of ( 
. . 
l ." ,.~ 
j' 
. I 
""I · . ... , 
; ~ 
,'." 
. -ct two con~epts. use~ by ::.children and ~hei.r abi~itytq' generalize, 
the'se conce'pts from <instances of increasing cO!I'plexity, 
, ~ " . . 
,; under ·i.two condi~~ori'~: a) witho~t a ' me'ntal "set, and b) after.· 
, 
· b~ing given a mental, set of 'the ·'t:-ask~ ' .A 'posttest-only .. ." , . ' ~ 
" 1, " 
. . 
,cOIl . :trol g'roup , d~Sigp ' (Oes.i'gn 6) ' as pres~nt;ed by Campbell. 
· ~ . . ".-"0 , I . ' .••. . - ~. t . ___ . . 
, i "-and ., Stan'l.ey (,1996)'. was. empl.oyed , in ·tg,is stuqy. ". This design ' . ' :' " 
,. :. i~~ p~~t.~9~1:ar~y, ,s~r6rig in' int~rn~~ 'V~lidity' s'1rice ra~d~m , :, ' . "" :;"; ' . , 
1 • • • " • 
, , ~,~s'i~n~e~t 'to ' t~o ,g!O¥P'S controls ' t?~ effe~t 6f . the 
-t. ' . ;'. I , .,' . ~. , ':. t :'; • ' : I .. ,, ::';' , • ; • • • "::- . " \,) " 
'\ ", _ \ .~~:~rane~,!s variaple.$ thq,t .cbuld possibl~i· liffe~t · the res';11ts ,.', ' 
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were subj ected to a Guttman Scale analysi.s. This was done 
to establish that the organization of i temsin the two 
~\ 
' .. 
instruments c~nstituted valid scales. The compos~. score~ 
. , ;If. 
obtain,ed' by\ each subj~c1;: on ·each .. of the two instruments 
w'ere an·alyzed by ,means'~bf multiple" regression analys is. 
• • ". "' i~ ,~ ',' . • \':.' I . ,~ 
. R~gresHon . ?nalysl;s allows olle t9 .(jbta~n an accurate estimate ' 
. . ", I . ' " • " 
of ' the.;."ef;f~ct o 'f one or more · independent o~ predictor vari- , 
. ' .. ;.,'. ';'. i .. ' .: , '.'.: .. ' /" 
ables .. on th~ . dependent or cr:i.tericin variable" while . ta~.ing 
• , '.:. I . .' ~ ,. • ? • 
int:d .. acc~.~ttt 6~ ¢~Q'tl:'Ol:ling . ~f<?r 1::h~: ~f£ect of on"eor Ihore · 
" ,. ' • " . ' ~" 0 I . ' 
of the in.~erendent variables. ' .. ..: 
In this study" multiple li~ear regression was " 
" 
'employed qSI a descr~pt;ive .tool by whiqh ; the linear depe.ndence 
. of ·the a'bility,to"fJeneralize a concept on age, ·10,; sex and 
, 
• C' • • • • 
It \II.~' .also· ·used . for ~~al~ating" 
. " . " . 
mental- set was determined. 
'va'rious hypotheses about the pbp.ulation .in ·questi·on. 
, ~. s'ince 
.' ~ 4>.'--' \ 
the independent' variables 
, • I , .., - : • • 
, 
l,lsed in' ,·this .·~tudy ... ~ 
I . 
on d~ffere~t .. units (e·.g., ' we:r;e , .m~asured . age ; i.n lI\on t;hS, .. ~Q 
in pe~ce~t~ge.~,\ s~~ andmental set ill ca,tego'rical 1l::ra·fts) .' ,: "-
"",' ." • "",' \ ', '. J ..;_~ " .. ' .... , 








. ~ "~' - . 
, .' 
. ~ . . ' ... 
.r- ~-- ' ~' . . , ' , ~, " , " '.- . 
. ' ,we.~g~ts,w~t'e ~s~.? ~O ·. ~9~pare th~ 'r/e!la~:tre: ef.1?e.~t!? : q.f' ~~c~ : .. " ' . ' ~ ' .. 
: .. , ; i~depenci~nt' ~a~~a~.i~ :-o~ ~h7~· ... ~.~pe~~~n~~: va~ia.b~~ ~./\ 'J,'~~~~4v~lti~s· · , ':::.~" .. ".' . 
i \ ' .were obt:·~i~ed .·~.a~e.d~ .. o~' the as~.~p~io~ th~t' the ~um o~the'" ., '.' ;.~.~ ,:"" ' .. <. 
:J .1. ~ " squared diff~ren'~e.s " betwe~n the e.stirnat~d · value ',~f t.h~~;:. ft, • • •• , ~::/ • • \ 
" t= . " v - . ;.. . '. ',:' ',\ ,',- .. ' . '., ' '. . .... ' :' . ' . • ' .• ",,\". ) .~,' , •. ~ . .• . - .. ': '.' 
·.f.: . \~{ · :·::· , ~ .' d~p;~~d~nt v~r~~ble ~~d. i:s,:-ol>served va~He fO.i .~~~~ q~s,e .~",; .'.,.. . ',< '~:i'< 
:.F'·;·· .. ~; '~ ' .. -:- was· ~inin,ial. :< :. '~".' .:.:.. ..  . " .'(: i~' .': . .' ..  ~: i(·. 
t " ", .\ . .. ' \ " , ,', .. .,. ,,\ '". I- ' • ~ ' ,: .; - ot • ', ' 
.;. . " , • • .. :', .. • " ,; • • - ""-...' . ,.'-.~ ' • " 'r' "'~~" •• . :.-' ; .. . -. :' :\ ::-
:···r· ''<' '':: ''', .~."-'" ,,' .. ' ,~: ,, '" . ' ,.': .. ~\" . '.:- .. 
J ..' ':  ~ ';'. '. ,: ' ' " .. '\ " : .....~ :'. ": ';> .. ': L' '« .~ • '.'.,<,'~,':'.".'.:,.' .. ::~.:, . :.i"~:,~,,,:, ~,·.{ .•• ,. , :,'( 
·t " ' .... .. " .. , :. ',:', ., .... ...... -.:; . , ' , . '::;~':-'''" :.'': ':.: . :.,' .,.:.:., .. :. ; .. . ... . :,.. ' .. ;,':' :. . , '::o.:.;~ 
:;:.~ : ..:< i.:: ':' .. :' f.<~··· .'.;' .:" .., .. ",;.:.~. '.;.' .. ~'." ::i.~·l:'.:. "'~ ~1;:' 4,'.·': .. · ..•. :' .. "\""'·'·.: ... '.'.· :,.' ...  ,:... /:.:, ... ~" ?' •. ~.:~ •• ~, ••• ,: • : .•. ',.', • • ':.'.:": ' ~~"., '.:' .• ~'.~: .: ••• ,•.••..• :.' .,,;,':,.,'.' ~'~; •• : .~ •••. ::~<,: ... : .. '. :', ~::\': "": .. '" ... '.. ...... ..... : ~~. ,:'.:.:: .. ,.': ;'\,"r ... ::.'," .:. :.... . ' ... , • " '.. .' ;'," ,'.:'.'.: 
. '::. i •. " •.•..• , ..... , •• :.,';, .;.:,,: '~'~; :"" I\" ;;" '. ,', ,b ' ,i"-"'., .;,~<, ;"'¥";~~}~ ;S,"; " d~;2 ';;·;;;.·:rig} 
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79 
Statistics were aisp computed whic,h indicated ·the 
.strength and direction of 
, the ~elaiionshiPs between the 
the depe.pdent variable ~ Thus' the i~dependent variables and 
'proportion o~ ,var~'ahce in the ·.dependent variable accounted 
fO'r 'by differences in the independent'Varicfbl~ (s) , tak€!n . 
one ~t a time or together .was indi'cated by the "c~e:fficierit ': 
2 ' '. ". ' : " 
of · de·termination Qr R ; \ this is the square of the correlation. 
e , 
, ' > . 















, , I ' . 
,r , betwee~ an ind~penderit 'va'l;"iable , and the .depencjeritvariable. · , [ . . , "" 
. ' • ':~. . •• •. •• ~ . .' ' . • .. , .' : ' """ :. . ' :', , ' : . " .: . .. \ : • .' . t. •• ~ . ' . . ~. • ;.' . :_ 
. The'~dgn' ~ of "the ' co;r:relatidn : r iIid'fcated· the tiiiect'ion ' 0£ ' I . ' 
" ... ' • • I I '. ',' , . ' •• -' • _. • I' • ~ '. I .,: ', 
. . ." , , ~: :. ' .. ::. -' . :: ' . . 
the . :'r~1~.ti6nshtp"" '." , ', . ",' ;" " " i, .>: ,,: , , , ' " : .' , 
:"' . , ~ ' /. ' ~~e"': ~iq~:if~~an~~ ; .of" th~ d~~tr·ibu~·i'b~., 0'£ ':any',' one:' " ':, ""' .. ' '," ."", ..... .. ;,' 
"," " ",' :', ,:: : . ... : .. : . . ~', ... :" ' .=: .... ,'.:" ". ~ .\':.: ' ~ " . ', : . ;:::./~. '. : ..... . .... ' ', .::~~ .. " ,;: ....  ,... :'.' .: ." " ,;,~' .;: 
'... ~'varfa&le , in the 'presence , of · the other; indep~mdent , :~ariable:s ' " , : , '" . " ," ' ; 
', .. : . • '-, -; , • " ~ . '. "" .' • - • ' .' '. ..', • _: : ," , . .', • I. ~ . • 
.') 
, was' <?btain'e~:·:~y . computing '~n' :F :rat.i~ ,6f·'~ tht;(squar~d· .mult,iple .: ", ,,:" . , 
':c()~r~la1:'i~ris ' (R2)of ' the~~p~OPi:i~.t~ 'J:~g~~~ ~~dn ~o·d.~J,~ ., ',,:, .: "., 
The, reader is' referred to Nie et a:L' t 1975' 'for a ll\ore 
~'d~t,aile~ discussion " of ' the analysis, Since 'theregre~~ion 
. l '.. .. of 
, : analys.is tells only if there is, a sign1fic~J1.t ,dif'tere'nce t 
. . 
. ' '. .' .' . . . 
one has· · to reexamine the : rne~~s ~f~h~ '~ells:~h' tpe d:esign to . 
. ; . , . " . ' . 
. determine wller~ . 'that d'iffereh'c~ ' lies~ In this context; .t':' · " ' . 
· ··.~ests <., (p'; :; . Os) ~ : :;an.d · 'S~he~·f.e . ~~st~~, \p ~, " OS) ' 'fO~ " COri~r~'~t~ng , . ' ., 
;~ir~;': of means we~e' co~p~t~d" " i~~ 'the ·.,data. . . . ": .. , 
. ' ... , 'AIlC~lc~'~ati'6ns ', in' .. ~h~ ;~tUd~ ·~~~e:·',.d6rie ,qn .· a c6mputet . . -:', : , . 
'! " . .... I • : , . ' ' , - , " • ,: " .' I , • " • '. z '. • \ 
. . using ., the' Statis,tical . ?~ckage ·for . the' ~Soci.al :Sciences· pro';' 
:gram (sp~~n :. : ',' The '~p~~>~a~~~~ 'fs' '~~~.i:l~bl~' ~~;01l9h' \~~ --
.'. , N~W~o~~dlh·n·d'. C~mpu'te'r Se'rvides . termin~·i 'at Memori~a.l , ' . ,, ' 
• ' _ ,: : • I ' ', " " \ ' '\ 
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\ ~he--PUr.pose 'of ·:th·ischa:pter is fourfold.· F.irs't,· ·: ) . . '. 
t~ ·p.re$e~·t: .. ··~he .'~e5lf}:~~·. bf:' i ~~ttman' . sc~J(~alY~:~5 ./cai~~~d: ,...' (1!. 
~ut': o~' 't~e ' ~at~ " ~6 ~·~ia~-i~.Sh:~ whet·h~·r· : · th~··Or~~ii'i~~:~i~n ·6f· .' ;.. .. .... :: ... ' ..... ':.": 
, . ~ ~ . , _, ', .: ~ _ 0: ',' " • • ' ' :.' ' " :: :,' , " ',.t, , . ... , . : . (.,., ' , ' ~ . :'.-',-
. ' . . . ' - ~ ~. ~ . , .... '.', -, ,'" ",', ', : - ' .: .. ~ . .... :, - .... . .' " 
." :'. 'i~ems :in ,each of. the"two. instrume.nts ·me.asur,tng ·the .al:?'ility ..... ..... '., ~: .. " .. 
' . : 
" . , ' •... :" :' :' . ' . 
"'" 
.. . ... ' ' \ . :-'. . r, ""_: ,", '"', ,'., ",, ' : , ' .. . ': ', • • : ;' ,\' \ '. " " " . \ ' . • . , _" ~ '. ' ,, : =, ,1':.,',.:: .. : .. : '. ~:\ : : : ." . ".' ,' .. .. :.,,: .': ' ,, :: .. " / 
. ::: .' /1. ': . ..... . .· .. to ' gEm'eralize : th~:. : .concepts·Insec.t 'ana Anirnar : const.i,1;u~ed .: :' ,' , ' ." . :. 
"",;.f; '.,. . " : . ..... \ . '. , :. ;-. ' . '~' ... , ' " '.: : ' .:... . . .. . , .:' .... . , :' :. .... ." ' . ' .. ' " . :' ... ... ,~., ... " : " '. : ~.} .: .... '.': .' ... ; " .: 
'::-:['" .; ... :".. . . ' a .valid. :spine. ·!. Seci?nd,'; . to 'eJ{~~ne : aj ·:" th~·¢drre.lii~ion)s . ti?,a:t , ': .... -: ' :",;" 
'.': .' : :}:. ',' .' .': .,' .' .. : ..... ::. ·: ·.:. ~·:.'~x;::~.t~ir~:~~t~e·~n: :~he:: ~~'p~~d~n; : ~~.~ . t~~ ':i~~~~~~de~t '~~~i~~~~'~'; " ";. ,, ' . . ' .'. i. ' . 
.. " J. . \ ",'. b,) : ~et~e.en th~: ~' ~~'~:~f ' ~:n~~~~~d~'~'t ':·~~ri~b:{e:~···:'th·~mse··i~~~·~:····an~: ... , : ': "\''-1' 
: . . . ' '.. . Q: . ···t ,. .. . ,~' 
'. i c) .; between the 'set ~.f dependent . va:~iables.· : Thir!i, to exa:min~:' . ' . 
" • . ~' .' . ' ~? '-. • . ' \ " ' - . : : ',: ~. ' . . ~' t· . 
. the . relati ye ands.irnu1ta~.ebllS e.ffectSi ·tha,t · age, IO ,s~x and :.~ 
, " 
. '.' 
. ', .-." :, :,: 
.' . 1.' 
' .. " 
:' , ' 
; . ' . ' . . . . ' .' f., " .., .;.i . 
.' rnenta,l set h~ve ' ~.p~~ the ~~t~~ me~~ · per~c~~t~g·~ .sco~e~:. ':;J~ 
. . 
. " 
, ':: , 
. ., .m~a.suring ~th~' ~b.ili t.y tq .. gen~~aiize, c the . concepts· Ins·ect:.' . ,. 
:',' .,'. ~i}ci.·A~irnai ~:;· -'.Fo~t:ih, .~Q .:~·~~min~ '·~he;· ~xt~nt :·to .·.~h··ich::. ~e· · . 
, . · ~9nC~p~"'~"t . an~ Iuiimai .we~~ \l~de~g~ne~a{iz~da~d . ov~,,- . ." ' 
. gel)erai'f:i:ed by . the · .. chii'dren: 'in l· this' .s~udy .. · t>ear:son .. product-. ...,' . ... . 
• t ._ ' ~ '~ ' . " ' • • '; .' ~ " :' ,:::.o' :i.' :': .,. ", ,",: .; . . . . :' .. .. ..r., .:~~"'·. l ,,: . '. , .... :." ,' ,', ' ,,- '. , ':~' .. \',: 
:» '. , .. rnom.~n..~ :c?rre~~:t.ions .. a~e . ~~ed .~~t~e m~~.s:~re~>:~~ :as~r.9~'~i~~~on .... ,_ . . :' : ~ 
.. ~. . 'between . ~a~ia~+es ·and . regr~ssion · .atla1ysis · . i~ 'jis·~'d . t:o~.: id~n·tify . :".:" 
.. .. ' , ' ~c _!,elati~e. 'a~~·s ;~lluan.o~~e~ f~i;~.: Ofthe, i~4e~~d~~~ , : :<:, . . .: 
, · va.i:~~bles· brl·the· .. al?~·~itY1;C> . 9'~ner.aliz·e · ~he . given ~.con~epts ·. ,,':: - . .:' , . . ;,: 
. . ..", ,'" .. Fin~~lY" ~here t~~e~ts. 6'r S'~h~:ff~': te~t·s . ·~~:~·-· ~S~·d .~ fO'~ ···~a~ing:::: .. 
""'!. ' .' . "' .. ' .. :: ... . . :' ,:::--:' ' . ~': ..... ~ .... ,_~" ............. ... ,' .. ':c ': .. .. :., .. ' . .... , .... :.: .. . ,.: ... ... , ,', ":." .... .. ... !.: .... .. 
.... >~ .... . ' : .; : .. ' ..... . .... ' . ."'. \ .. ; ': :· .. ·.· ·1:.· :-..-:::', .'.: . '." ',' '-" .' .' ..... . . ,'., ., 
r . \ ' '" . ~ ', ' ... . '. ' . r': ,'\ '\ . ' ' \~>:l ' :::" . '.': . . . ,. '.' 1 • •• •• •• , • • :-: . ..... ~': •• ~ •• •• ~ ....... :; •• • :";: •• ,;: •• ~ .... .... :/ •• ; .;.:::.:.:.-.?::,: . : ... .... ~". ':",," ': .:-
"... "~ ' .' . ,J". . ".' . ~~.' '.;" . . '.'" ,.', . . '.~ ;. " ,: ... .':: .,', " , . :~ I r " ' ,: \ ~ . '. ~ 
-',IL.:.· . "," ,; \:_'~~ " " ._, ,;,; ,~;,. <_~;;,\ &tL ,;-/~~;>.~'1,;:;'~~: ,: .:., ". , .•: :,' :,L L:·, ".;,:,"~,<" .•. _ .... : _~" .:};:~2 :.'L':·' 
,.' .' 
\ 
', ' .- I,. . . . !~ ~.~ ... :~/_.:' • I 
' ,' . ~' 
,\ . ','.' ~ 
" 
• • -~ , r 
'" 
: .. ,', 
' . ' ~.: ~! . ,. " ... . 
~', . 
,: '. ' 
., . 
: : .. , ~r ... '. ' 
, .... . 
'. ai . ... 
·' ·mul.tiple ' c~inpa~isons. between contr.a ·stinq: pciirs of, means, < .... 
• . 1. • : ~ . '. , • 
a. pi6babifity level' of . ·p = . • 05 ' was ' establish'~d ' a.s . nec~'~sary ..... ", . . 
'). .. . ' ":, .-. . 
for . sig~i .ficanc~. 
\ .. 
~:. 




. . ' " .. , 
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~ " ; 
J'o' . 1 
.' 
i • 
• ' '. II \ .The al)alysis: .to ~e ' pi~5er/ted ;, if! thi~ section deaiS:' \ :j ' .' ;; . f , with the re si?;;n~~s ~ f 1~ 46 ul>~ e~ts ",,; ' ~-:q , ins !~~nt's ~;he , .: i', . 
. ... . '. . •.. ; .. • C!· ' flisl; in'1:r4~; :~~i.~~~~~A~e~bifi ~:r: •. ~~ ~~!l~ia~iz;;: ~~e . ' .. ', ..•. <, ~.,.: ~ 
:i .. ,::- . ,\ .' , ' , .. ·p~·pce~Rf.· ·.~ns~·ct ,~::·i·,The :~e~()~.d~:· m~as:ured.<the.·~,~l:i·.i:~Y ·. to. -:g.e~e,r:a;l~ . : :. ~ .. ' .. :;.":-". ,:- ". 
,,, '~-:", ~ ' . ' .:::} • ,'-,. '. • ", . .,, ', \ ' ._ . '. . ..' ", _ • r • f ' : ." ." .. ' '" ?'I: ,.;:}i· ':" :s:~:2:~~::te~::~:o . ::::~ f~:::::~n t;::~~!~~:::~::e <.: ' . _'. : .'... '.•.•. ; ....•. '.:: 
:·I,;;.,· : , :\o;c~!1 tSI~;~~t. ~~~ : ~i;"'l from., :~ee .~et'; ~~~n~ ':anc~ s':.·. . '. '. . .' ,;: 
. .. . .. , ' ... .. . . ..... ; . .':. "': ~a:ch; ~~t dii3p'i 'aying a ' pr.Ogressi~el~ .deqreaping ·I)umber' of ' '. ;'. 
',' .f . " - . . \ . . '.' - . ' . '" .' . . , . . ;1.;":. ' " \i ' . : ': •• ,--: • " '. - .. . 
. ';.' .attributes M . th~" 'twO\' con.cept's: . .. " , .. . ".' :. .,,' " . . ' . 
• ~: • • ~ •• \'," ,:"' .' , ";' : - ' . _ '; ', 'J,' . ' ~.' . ' ' " ', ,' '; " '.:, 
;;:. · 'Th~5ethree set-·s . ofl;'.epreseritation5 were referred,': .. .. ;, ..... . 
.-:~~ ':. . . ~ . ' . , . '. ' '. \ .; " ,.: . ' " . ..\ . \ ' .' .,':: 
: .:.: ::.- 'to :_ .. as . :i,n~t·~~~es .. r:;>f · the . F.i~s·t~·· ~econ~.·., 'and · T·~.~ r~.; D.e<].r.~·es ~·of .. "'' . .- . "';j} 
.: ' .. ~o,mple~i ty.;;· respec 'ti vely, .as.' e>.Cplained '~n ' ··Ch~pter,.'III. ~. ' . , ' . . -. l-.. 
. ' .' . '. ..' '. :. '. .'; .... .: . ~ ' . .. . . ' '. . .'. ',.' .. '. " '. '.' . ;' .. \: . . ':'.. ' ... .'.r'j':., 
, I " ~~ctures' o.f ~he ·comple1)e .. insect·. b( anima 1.. were c6.risi~er~ed. ··. 
• • • , . .. . i.' • .- ,.... , .:' " : • '. . '. • .' : ~. , .' .' , , '. .' I ' : I ' . '. , . " . . ~ ~ , " ': . 
. :-- :':.:::' .'. . .. .. · .. :'1.·: ;,::. ,: :·;·· t ·o . r.e[:u::~s~~:t· inst~nc,e's " ?f .~e .·~i~fi~1::· · beg.~~~ · C?f . ~c?~p~exi.ty. : . . " 
• ' . ,:' . '~:; " '. " • • ~ ' " ... . ... , .' " •• " ',' ::, .... 0 '- • • ·r~l": . '. " ,,"." '. :-',- , '. ,, ' ~ . 
. ' I.:., ..  : .. ~A ···' -- ' ":, .. .. T~e~~> .. w~~:· l~ , ... ~~~.~. ·p~c~~~~s.' ~.f .~n'~~p~s a.~~ : .. 2~. ·l~~.~1l~:~ ·.: :f :. ,::· 
:.- . ' •••• . :: .. .. • I • • • animals ... · Pic·tures showing ;.part :af.' an · insect'.'s ·body or an , : . 




. . . .. .' anima 1."5 . boqy 'were .taken ·:to: r~pl;'esent; 'instanc'es '- of,: the · "Seco'nd " : . 
~ '" • \ . .' ' •• • ,', .'. \ .' " f ' • • • 0 ','.. • • • .' ' . ' ,: " ~ . : ' : . ' ,:.. • , I . ~ 
, .... 
--
, .. ' 
, ... " . . ". . ,. I • '. , .. ',' . . 1 - .', .' . ... . . I ." • • ~ • • ' . ' • .' , " .','. 
, :.' b~gie~ .. 'of; "complexi ty; . ~, .1-'nere . were :f.i ve::.suph . pictures 'Of : ... . ' .. ' ..... ,. '.::, " 
, •• · .: •• tI •• ' •• / •• • _, ' • • • '~.:", :~ •• "7" ~. '."r:. ·~. '.';, . .. , .. , .. ' ... ; ... ... :.; . , .. . .. . J' . ', ...... : : _ ~ . ' 
.... :... ' . ~.-:", .:" ,<: , .. " : .. in~e,c.~s . . a~~d. : ... ~~ :.~~\~t~~.e~· ... of :~nim.~~s::~ .. : . p~~.t:~~~ ... ;·~:~ . ~ ~b~~.c~~ :..~ ~ .'>:': <.:':". '" '1 
:.:':' .' '. ofth.~nat~.ral .a¢t~vi'~y ,.of . i:n~ect~ , ;and :·~nima.l.s ·w.ere". take.ri:. >,' '.: 
... :'.:: .... }l, .'.:: ....... . -. . :-: .... : ..... . ',".;., .:.:.... ' ,:.. : , ..-' . :.:--:, .: .. >:,"; ' .~. :: ' . .. '.:'. ; .. :. :, " ' .. .. " ... . ,-'. :.' ,. ': .. ' '. 
. , .~ ,\, . /. ' •.• : .I ~ , ,' _ ' • • ", . ' !; , : •. ' .' • \ '. ' , .' 
'.<,. '/ .' ",,',;" " . , .::,:'-':' ., "l' ":" ~", ,".:"." ;" " >0, 
r' •••• -: . " " ! . ' I., :. .,'. ":.~ .~, " "~ ; .. . . : ' " ,: ..... '• • ,\~:. . . ~ o f . J •••• •• • • ••• ! . .•. . ' , . 
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• 1 \' " .,' " ., .' . 
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sex did not ~how any correl~tion , nor did age ,and mental .' set~ 
There is a low negativ'e correlation between IQ and mental 
'''., -. II ~ 
,set; however, 1t 18 n0t significant. Sex showed a low 
, 
1poslitive correlation"with I'Q which is significant at the 
P' .,= 0.01 leveL '~Excep~ for this ~n-e lo~ b~t significant 
co~r~lati~ ., 'al,,1 the, other correlat'ions between the indepen; 
. , .. '. . 
dent ial;'/iables were- 'low ·a~d_insigriificant. This dat;a suggests 
the 
. ~ , " . .. ... . . ' 
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The ReJ,.ationShip ·Betwe~n the Dependent· Var,iables . ' .. : ~ 
. There was a .I'I\oder.ate, but - positiv~' ' cbi-'re'lat:loriof, 
~ . 5 ~betweel): the t~ta; ~~ ~ericelt~~~~' score~ ~~ the .te~ts 
'9.-/the ability ' to g~ne;{ti~e the conc~:p.t ~sect and . tlj.e . 
\. .. ... . ' • . t . , .. . • 1 
, ~, 'c~ce'pt Animal. This' correlation was 'signif;icant at. 'the 
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p'\= ' 0C:" ', le~.ei. This sugges~~ that' the two' tests evaluate :' 
, " . I ,. 
a som hat related ,ability. '" 
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'l'n:e E f'fe~~ p'£' Age·; : iQ, . ,Sex , .and Menta:i Set on the Abiii ,t~ 
'to ' Generalize "the-Concept Ins.eGt and ,' the 'C'oncep.t Animal 
,. ' . .... , J . ' 'J : ' .. ;' • ~ . "': . ~'. ' .. ~ " ~; ':- ."~' , 
, , :\, ', ,: },- . -.' ',, ' . ' I~ 'an ;ffort ', to~,'d~,~~mi,tie,:/he,:.ef.r~ct:s o~ ,: th~\ in?epen,-
""-' ,' .• " ',' ,".' dent ' variables' ohthe' ~bi'l.i~Y ' . to '~ge,~~:fa~iz~ . 'the ~p~cept' ::': 
, ',} -" . ' .. ~ ~.Insect a~d ' th~' 'co~~Pt' ~i~al, . 's~pa~ a 'te . ~~~;~~s ion' 'an~lYSes' " 
',r . ·..:. ~ r·~ 'I • • " 0 · 
"lJ. ' , , " 
" f 
.. ) 
, ' . 
j w~re carried ~out on the da:t.i ,f'or the' two co~cepts. The 
:, k ':' 
: .!( 
. ' ' ~' I' 
,.fo..,; ~~ ~~~ntaq~ ;'c;res forth~ t;';'con~ePt.; obt;:ained 
''by' si1bj:~cts . in ~ach gr:~de, with andw~th~ut . 'a mental ~.et, 
. ' ~ , 
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Table 5. tOf the . variables explo~ed (age, IQ, s~x and mental 
set) . only 'age and 'mental set: proved. significant in influencing 
the ability to gen'iraliie t 'he ,concept Ins.ect and the concept 
··" Animal. 
The Efi~ct of Age on the ~ility to Gen'eralize the 
Concept Insect 
':' 'Research in the field of concept' developm~nt has 
. ' " . " . .. ' 11" . 
. quite : consisteritiy .shown\ th,a,!=- ' age 'is s.ignificant in ' influ- . 
, .. . , ' . :- . ' . ' , :.. " .'. . .,' ..... ; 
: , encing t:he abili1;.y, : to ,: gepe~a:li~~ a~a ',:·~t;t·a,in 'concepts 
''-': .,' : '.' (Th~m~~~h; 19. ~·i; . ;~l~~k·~.: :i ·~ :7~ij· . "'~~' The ,ieshi~~ 6:f; : t~e '~egression \ 
, : .. ' , ;.~na'l;s ·iS . ~f the sc~r~'~ 'o~; ' the ,,;~'~s:t~:' 6f'::th~':' ~~iii~y : tO : gEm- " . . 
, : .. ",. " ".~ ~ >"",f,.:" .. ,,~ " .. ,~ ' ... ' ~'. " .. ~: .... ::- ""./ .- ".:""~,,." " . ~ '. ,,' , 
eralize·. the 'concept 'Ihf3ec.t' .reported . in TC!-ble 6 r ' show' ,·that . 
. ' . ,' 
~. ; .. . ,: " : . 
age was significant (F ::; 71.5: , P = ' O.OOl) · ' i~ · influen.cing 
. . " ~ , 
the abili tyto .geheralize ,the concept Insect. : The value of · 
. . . '. - ' . 
-ene: $·tan.da~dized . beta c~'~fficiEmt .. <a) "'~~r : age ~as 0·.57. " 
" . 
Tllis . ;va hie indiqated ' 'th~ .relative . ext:ent to which" age 
infiuen'ced th~ ' ability .~: g"e'ne'~~'iize the concep~ ~ect, " '. 
This' was ' .int~rpre~ed 't~ 'mean "t::t 'a~ on~. sta~daid~iat1~n-
~ . ' .. . ' . . ' . ' . . " ,: ''; ' ', ' , 
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de\riation-:1..Ulit; change,,: in. ·~he·. dependent , vari~bl'e" " " F'urther-
. . , . . . .. ~, ', . . 
.\no~e, the Nalu'~, ~f~ " ~2 . for ;'age " was equa:l t~ O. 32 9::: . :;:r.iS 
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The . Effect of Age on .the Ability . to Generalize: .;t. ~e .. " ...... , .. p:... ' .' '. Concep:t 'Animal ' 
, , '. 
Age also had a ' s.,ign,ific;ant effec.t <?n the ability to 
. .... . ,' " 
. . . . .' " .' ::" '. . . -. :, .~ ., 
It ~enerali.ze the ,concept An.iIrial;· :. The F Vahij3' opt;a.~!~~~. 'fqr, ' " '. 
~gewas6L083; this wa'$ si~nif:i·6.a~t · at th~ \ P =: 0.0'01 :le,;el. · .. ,: ~' .. . 
. .. . - ~ . . ' . . . .' ~ , . - . 
'. ; 'f ' . . ' . " .-
The standardized beta Cel val.ue . for age was O.50~ This ,w~'S 
. .I .'.~ • • • r .. . 
. . " . ' . ' , ,' .... '. ". 
• int:erpret~d to"·mean that .a one sta~da~d d~vl!iti9n-un.it- · change , 
, • • .' ',' - . .~ r ~ . . ' • • \" ~ , • 0: , ' . . • • :' - • '. •• 
"in: the' .:ag~ . var~able 'p:roduced a <'O~ 50 .. standard··· dev:fa.ti~h:-un~ t '. • .. 
, - • '. :""'~'.' ', ' ' , ' ( ~ . , . "" ., ·il" .,' ; . _ :.~. J ' ,, ' j ," ' . '. ,\ , ,' f ., . . ~': : . ' '. 
. ' . 
r 
~ 
. ,, " 
f 
: .;. ' ~ , 
, .. ~ 
.. f " 
. ' . ~ ,'.' " 
" " " " , 
.. . 
. : . 
~ . ' . 
.. :'" ' . .... dhan'ge.· in'- : the· . : atii'li.ty~: to geriera'1'ize . th~ ··c~n·cep-t : Ani~~l. ',' .' .,,'>: :,. ," . 
,,'. ' ~ .. "" , .. -: . ' . : ~ ';' " r .' .' ~ . .'. , .' ' " " ':. t. :. , ' ,' • • • • • ' , •• . .', :.:--; ···t" " . 
.. '. '.', '.' . ". T~b'ie i7 ~~·ar'ize~' ·the ' r~~ril'ts . ~~f ··jhe : ~e~ri~s~'ion . a~~·fY~i ,s. :" ': ,<:.:. '-_ : .. ... : :::'; ".' , 
... .... : ... .. ' . " ',' ~., "", ' . , " .::'. \':''':\ '' .~' . ..... / . , . ,; ;, . ... .. :, f.'!':' ' .: ,'. ' :~' :.:", I :, " ~ ": -",: "', .. ~, .. :(:' ~4,., . .'.· :. ~ .\. : ... :. :. , ~" , ..• "' .. ..•. ::' :, .. :.:~.;~ .. 
'. "': . . , '. ::.:. '. '."-:' :'. :;. ' The · \iil~e · 6f" ··R2. ' foJ:' ci~~' OCt; e':, ' when: .-ali , .6ti{~'r .,\;ar.f~bI'es :"a:r~" >.'::' .  " .. .. : ... <':-. 
pO • , t ••• • • • • ~ . t' ... : ' • • •• :,. '. ', :: " 1:':-'\ •...• ~/ "~ . . ";< .'. ~ .. ': ,:,:, .:--, . '.: .. '~" " . .. , :.~ ...... :'.;.~. ", ~":< .~ " <~ .. -.<./.; .: ;', ',. ,', ' ' : ' ~. , ...... : .. :~ .. , :: . .'" :: : . \.~.:. , .. ', 
.... ; ... " " . . . , '.held · . co·ns ·tant)'W~s.~, .d · . 2~ ·'. ',This ind'iqat;.ed · that. ,the :age '·,'Yar-,iable:. ,: ' ":" .' "".-1 .. 
• ,, " . . ' " 0 ' " .• ,L. , '0 " : ;"" ', " , ' ..•. :.,. " . ' ~ :.'. '~'. ' ' ,', ,' '",', ': , , '.t o ',' " ':' , ' " .... ~ ....... ~ ;" ,: :" ', ' ," . • I ~:,, ;, . 
.. , '. ' . _ .. ' . a,cco.unte.~ for 25 >9% ·of· the vari:anc'e , in ·t:~e.~ d~~erident .yariab~·~ .~ " - -·r:" r' ,:'::, 
'1" " : ., • . ; ; 
- -~ 
• I> , . ' . " . ' , . ', '. ,'" , . . ' ' , ' . l{~nta'1. Set ·and ·· the ' Abilit;l 't.o Gener'aiiz'e theCon,ceitt: Insed't 
: '.' • .: ', ' • • ' ,' . . ' • ' , ", ,I • • ' • ' . _.' - h, , • I • M . " . 
No studies · ·hav~ examined the · J~ffe¢ts .. o·f'·:instr~~t.i9n· " , 
, . •.. . . . , ... i~, ... · .' -i .. . . ",,\ 
on abil.i,ty to ' g.enerali,zei. howev'er, ·a . ·f.ew '~xpe.:r'i~entai , stud.i,es -, ', ' , . 
h~ve ' eX~i~ed . the ··_effe·cts ' ~f:· iil.s~r~c·ti~n ' ~n ' the ' abii:LtY'o'i: ' ... . ~ .--. 
• . • ', ' _ 1 .. • " ", ' " .:. ' .\. '... : , . " ~. , : .. ... . , ' : ... .: .. " ~ . • ; I'.' ' ,~ ... '1./, " ." ( • .' ~: , :;'<.. ' 
:bhil4ren,' to' .:ltfa:in concepts; . . . In ea'ch case " instruction' or' .. 
'l'''\r " , • '. - " . - •• ' . I' • 
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'. '. ' . ' , . in~nt.a·l · .set has"'b~en ' fou~d to · sig~~·ficantl~;.", 'affeFt ·the:.: 
:"'r.:'::~ '. -: '. '. '. . . . " ~hi'Li'~~' ~~'~' li hi,' 'to ·~ttain ·. c6n'c~Pts .. (Osler .:& Weis's~ ' "~9~i:: ..... 
. '., ... :, ': ' .. \ .. , ., ' '.' ~' ' .'.: ~.' . ,~ . '::- . ... ... : .. . ~,. ' .. , .. : .... ' ~" ..... : ... ,.- .. .. :. ,'. ' . " "" -' '." ... ,' , '--:.,:' .. ' .. .-::: . 
. r -, _" Golli;n,. .. 196. 0~. · ' IP:·this. study., :tll~+esult5 · ,(Tabl~ . ·6) :.show 
. ..' . . .',. .... -'" . , ' 
" ; 
. . , , ~ 
, .. ' \ 
.' : . 
': , 
" .. ~; .~ · ·~~ · . , ~~t. ' ~~~t·al ~et ' signific~n:tlY aff:~ctedth~ \3.b~tJJy·: t.o · · . ·": ., : 
;, . '; .. :- . , ', ...., ': ". . .. - . ., . ,,': "; <' . . . ;. ; ." - . . .. 
' <; ' . . , : geh~x:ai{z~ th'e" c.onc,ept, .Insect . . ·Th.·e Pr ~:alue · for' m~nt~i ' s,~t . ',.: .... '.".' . ':, . 
:'I'" .... .1' .:.:",".: .:. ' . . ':. ' .~' .& ..•. , ' . ,: . :',, " " .'.' . . ' " " , '. . -: . . . ~. ,';.: ,: .. 
'(." :': .. ... , ·wa:s.4. 943 · an~ :~hi~ . W~~ · si-{jnifi9·a~,t . a,t P, . ~ .: O.O~ ·level:~'. \ The·,· .... . ; 
': t· . " " : ' ,. "~t~ndax:(h2~d ·"~'et~ ' ~o~f~ici~n~:" (I~) ' fdr -' rrie~t~l !?·et· ··was ,:,: o · . ·i~ >- ~ ' · · ' .:,::. ..: .. 
. , .... }.. .  ..;.: '> . .This .-~~an'f ~\ha~·· ,co~p~~e~ : ~o" ·~~e· ,,, (~·:.-~ · ... ~· ~ :~7) ' : ~~~t~l s~~ ' ~a~: \ . . . ' :::': ' " :': . 
".f .. .. , ...... ~. I .•.. ,. ; .•• "~' ~l " ~'. " • t ~ •• - "1" < ~, :"~' ,: ' . . . ' J •• • , ... ... • • • • '1:- :" 
' ·.f· · · ":,: .' . '_" . " :' . .. " ;' .. ::':,' ,). , .. _.;::" ,'.'.> ,,, : .-.:' :.. .. : .: . . ; .. -: .< .,::; ... :. :, ',' : .. ~ , .... ,~ .:--I: .. <:. :\.: .. ". 
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~ ,'6, ::,>:~;eh~~rir~ati+es;;jB:~;,C:~f,~iC?t . " ·:,~, ~e;;", :~:.::,irrOr: ~eta" ' i ·,', 
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. , ,:- ' :' ... ....... ,. I; . \' ... , ' 
, ..... . 
'.· l .. , ' . ,'.,- ~ .. '~ • • - .":\'. ::,: ; ... :. , ' , ,'; ',\ ' .~ ': . , - . ~ ' . " :, ... t o 
• ~ .very, mu!=h •. les·s eff'e.c:t~·ve.~ :'in' "i.~nue·nc~n<1 ', ~the. .a~iH~y t9 .' '., ,". .. 
, '; ' . ". . ,:',' "','~,:,: ' .", ' .'. ' .. . . " "'2 " ' . . ' .. : . ~ ' , ', " '; . :." . ' ';: ' ' :. «.' 
" ~ .' .-: , ".: . . - .~ ~ : .. 
".; 
.!: ·.gEmelraliz'e . t.he· conce~t.:. lrtse·ct; • .'. 'rhe R / ,,;alU~ . ·~0.i :'meJ\tal fs.e:t, .~ ' ", . . , ' ,i' ','< ' ._ 
•• •••• ~. j. , ', : : ' .... • .',' • ,,' , . . .... ;" •• , ; . ' _ j, ' .. : ; \ ... . \ ' I 
, . ':;" . with" ag'e in t.h~ ... ~~J~~lo'rt~ · w.is : Q~ O.2~ ·. · ' Thi~ :mea~·t·:·· tba·t ;.:m~~tal : i : >, 
", 
. . . > ":," ,' .' ,,11 ,' ~ :\ i" " • ... • _ , . . . ,' •.... - ' , ' "'~"":' .. ' .... :.' •• ~ " , : ,,' .. :/_ .. \ ':' ~ • . 
" set explained. on1::i '2. 2~ '; 'Of.: tlIe~ variation ·in·· the de!p~Jlldent . 
. ".' . " , .,;.. . ' . .. . " . " . ' " ' .. " .. ' .. ' 
: .:~'. ,~~r~'a,bl'e~~' ·cQRtEq.:de4 ·t9 ·· the ~, 32 .:9%' · o£;:. v,a~ia~~ioti . ~~p;tai~e~(' DY ~ < .: \".. :. '. < ~:. 
t :,l. ", ', " ' - , ' t ,b " ,, " , ',:" ," • • ~ .. \ , 6 ~ \ • : : . .. "J ,':'" . , ' ;, ': :\'~ . ;. ; . t.~ . ~ ~{' .. " .. --'" ... ~' . .. :,' . . ,,' ," '" . ;' .. 1, 
i ... ::. ' .. ',. . :.: :: . , ~?t :':.~~U.S' , th~ ., . ~~~ ':r~:~~a~,l .~.~: ·: a~e ., ~~ ~.::f'~.~ta~ . set< :.S~~~.h .: . ... ,.>.: ..... .. ~, :' ... . .: ,I;, 
,~.' " f "., ' ' . . ;·,~.~~.e~u:~~r .' ~,~P,~~i·~~~: " (~: :.:':1 ~o ~ . ~:~~.l . ·; .. ~~ .~~~ · .. q:~ ';·:.he·: v.ar.ia.ri~~~ .: ~n.:.·. :. ': "" .'.::' ': '.:,.' ~~, ': :: ' .. . , 
I .. .. , · ~ ; '.'·i··' . '" .·.·t1)e :· scores , ·of .. t:he'. :abil{ty .to ::g'~n~ra1;i.ze : 'tl1e concep't:, ,:[nsect. · ,. .. .;. . ... :::t···, 
.,. '.' .' . .; " ""'. " .... .. ", .',: . ' . '.'-: . :. ';'.:.~.'.,.' ...... , .. : .. : ; '~ , ··; .. l~ · · : ·:· .:: . : .. :.': ' .. ··: · ... -:· .... : ..... :, . ' . . :::- . . ... ., 
. ;' . ';. " ~ " .' ':::,':' ~t~ ur~:.:.:·3 .;.~.y~~ :~. '. ~~9(~.f,i.~\t.~rt.~:~e~~~~,i:n ..  :~~: .. ~~~.~~. :~~ .':~', .,: .. , ·. . '... _. ~.·.:::.·:.~.~ ... '. ': .I:·.·:.::.·.:· ..•. ::'~:.·::,::·.:,· .:."::.·: .. ~.'I:·,: .. :.:. ~.'.: .. ' 
..... .. .. :'.', .;' .:., . '. Varia;nce ·. aCGourib:~d ,for. in" ~l1edepenqerit :· var.i·a81e ... ~by·. age '. ; .~ .'~ ' : .. :' . . 
. . ... . ,. ' ..... /'~.. .. ... aqd. ~~~d !~et.: : .· ". " ,,: >, 'i. :-:: ', ,:, ·:r!':~~Li ~;\j;N;: r {':. :':',/i" .\ :'.', ,. 
'i"~:' ~ " iI . .. . . ' , ,'.: ; ... . . ; .... , ..... "' .. '.:;" ..... .. . . . , . , .. : ,/ .. :::,*:>:,,> . , :.: .. \ .,:.: ... : .. :., ... . 
. ' .. ' .. '. ·.;":' Mental'· S~t '::arid the' '<AbilHl ' ·t:o ' Gei-teralize . the ,Coricept,:Animal' > . :: .' 
., ': ' . . '.,' , : :. ", .. '; .. .. . " .-1 . .... :.,.,',.:. >-::: .... (:: .~ ~ .. .. ,.:;':: ~ .. ' " \. 
o" . . ... ':' ' :" .' Aregr:~s.sion . an~l'y~is carried o,ut , on ., t~e · -da~a ; ;Eor .' ...... :. 
' " , _ 1'_ ... • " - • ~ '. , ' :';":. • ~ • t. ":. ', ~' • ~ • • " ;. ,::: , ' - . ", " ... 1 • , f ' 
,:' .. '.' ~ .. > th~ '. c~n~ept · ,Anfrnai a~~l' :tepci~teq:'. :in': ·Table.-7 .:·shol4s ·· that: the . . . '': . .-. I 
,'- ' ' . I~ ' ~~':' " • •• , • • ' "'\;" " .,< '" ",.,. : .. ,..  i· ·.>: :·>-::: .. ~;:: ·; :' :.: .... ~> - ... . ,·: ... :\: .:: ... . ~.: :': ,:: .... : .. ~_: .. <' .. ;::: ..... ', - ,,:".\.:~. -."'~ ~ 
. ' Fvalue:,f6r 'mental. setwaS .'. 3S.645 .... : This ·,.was ·o' · sigriificarit ·., ".: .' ,'. \···: . i .. " "~':.'; . ':' .:." ' ... ,: ..... , , .... I':: .:':<:.::· '.'·< ~ .', ..... ,.. ...... ': .:.::.;.," 'i:"":, .' " . . . ..... . : ,. ' ·,.<iI 
<'::" '" at"the p ;" • 001. I'e'vel: .. The·-.st"anaardj,z.ed beta .. coe£ficie~t ·< .. ·:, . ~> . ,; ... . , ':,' ,. 
,",' :"1":.'~'., ."; - ". '.,' . .' i ' .. ~ ... ..... ~ ... _.\ : .:~ .. ':'~; . -. . ... · · I~· L :~·.'.-J •• : .. . .• \ .. > ... . .. . ,.:: .......... : .. :. :.:- .~ , .. :·.: .. l . ~.... . _ '. L] 
. ' :;:. .' ':.: (a·.) "for '. mental ' s 'et was . 0'.3.8 .• . Thi's ·· va1...ue . w~s only . ·slightlY: .. :: .:.' <: '.:-; ~ .. 
.•..•. " . .,: " . ' . .. , low~rth~n ,~e . )(al~e of I~ : ~/~or".g~.. : 'rhi,S \ iri~ic." ~';ci~~:" ' .~. ' ;: ," . 
" >, "alt~oucjh ·. merital: .s·et ' was sfgn,~ticant. in· · influencin'g the',:" .... ,:. "., 
• ~ ' .""p.' ' 0" <~~. "'~' ~" ' : ' r.:~ '- . - ; . , ':' :>, ,' .. .' __ :1. -,' \. -' " \. \ .'; ':' .. , .. ":.. .j.:: .. 
'~~i.l~ty . tq · geI'lera1i~e:. ~h~ ',coi'lc;:.ept: ·Anirnal, :.its ~ ~nfluence' , . , . . ,,' 
'. \ ... ' ... , ... ::~ ' ,· ..:<-w~~, '.; ~li~ih~·i; .. i~·~~· t~~~ · .t.h~~ ·'·6:£ ,: ~ge' ~ : ~ \·: :·::>·::.·;:-:-::;\· : ' :·;: ·· ': ' :: . , ... . :, . . ; . .. } '£.1.;.1·. 
, '" .. " , . .' : ,'.' . ';.,:' .. '-': .•.. ::~ :' :"' . ( 2': ... > :., > <.> ':'::'::. ..... -::; .:;: ' .... .. :.,".' : : ...;: . :'. ::.. .. :,'.;,:'<.: 
.• :'. ".' · .r.
c
:: ,>: ,The ';va1.ue' ofR :· for ;men~al · se·t., .. :· wh~.n ; the ' 0'l:h~r .'· : :. , :- .; ... : . ... :" I . 
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These are comparatively high scores resulting in a ceiling 
effect. This suggests th~t the instances were easy for 
tne fifth graders and the mental set made no difference 
to their ability to 'generalize. the conc.ept lnse,ct., 
The Specific Effect of a Mental ' Set 'on the Ability 
to General~ze tQe .eonceat Animal 
, \ . . , ' 
... 
ltwas ~arlie~ ' shown~hat mental set had a sig-· 
. ni .. ficant effept on bhe 'abil.i ty to generalize the concept 
, 
Animal.'. I ' In' orde'r to determin¢ which group~s , .of', chi.ldren . 
benefitted ~rom . the -.mental. set, , t':"tE;:sts' were carried but 
~" . . -:' -
.c-:': ' " I " . 
on the. ·data· comparin.g th'e ' total -,m~ailpercentage soo'res ' of 
I . . 
subjeots who were givrm a mental ·set and .those who were ., 
not given one ' . 
• Q, 
~he results of the t-tests ' 'are reported in 
·Table 'S. ' 
.. " 
. The tobal mean percentage ,scores on the test of 
., 
the abili,:ty ' to "generalize the concept Animai .o.~ kinder:-
ga'rten . su·bjb·~tswhO were given a meI:ltal . s-et ' and .'tho •. who 
wer~ .riotgiveri 'bne were 66.2 and S4 .. ~, respectiveiy : These ' 
" , 
scor~s were significantly different at the ' p < 0.05 level • . 
, ,,. . ... ~ ' . - ' . ' . , . ' 
. " . .' ' .. 
.. Thi·s · suggests thi3,t the ll\ental set significantly' 'affected . 
, . '., -
'the . abili ty lof these ch'ildren" to general i ze the. concept ! 
J • I 
·Animal. ,. In ' other, words, the ,kinder~ar~en subjects were 
. , , 
·able to make use qf the lmental set ·to include more inst~nce~ 
r • . " ' 
of the concept 'Animal · and: thus . improve their ability to 
. , " , J , . 
:;' 
generalize the .concePt. 
, ... 
• " . -{! 
, , " .... . 
' ....... 
' .. ' D ' 
, . 0 
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Grade ' three subjec~s who. were given.a ment~l s~t 
I 
and those who ' were not given one obt~ined scores of,' 78.9 
and 66.9 on ~e test of the ability .to generalize the concept 
Animal. . T~ese sco-L w~'r'e significantly .diff~r~ ~ the 
, 
'p < . • 001 level. This a,gain sugge~ted tha~ the men~tal set 
E!i9r:tit'icantly affe'ctedthese children's ability ' to generalize 
the conce'pi::, AnimaL. : ,The gra:de three· sUbjects ~hus' improved 
.' . their ' abilitft9 , g.e·~etalize a~ 'a res~it of' the, mental ' set. 
. ' '. ' J.. ' ,' ' ; . • \ . , .. ' 
. ',,. , , . ~. ": . The . ~esu'l t~ , ~how' that the' fi'(th graders wp.o· had ' 
. b~e~ ;i\\~n a ' ·~~~~il. set.obtaine~. ~~. -t'C>'tal ~eat:l· .. p~rcehtage 
'. ' . .' . ........ ": ." : . ,'.. ,:'. " . . . \ .' :. ' ' . ' . . ' '.. ' . 
s.core of ,B8. T. ,:'Th.is ':score was ' significantiy ' greater (p < .001') 
» • ' - ", • 
than . th~t obtain~·d . by .. g'r~d'e ' :f ive .'su,bj ec-ts (74. 3) who ·were 
n9t ' giV~~' a men~a'r se~: .. ,· Thus :~'~~. 'me~t~l ' 'set als~ .. af~·e'~~l~ 
. the ability' of these ' children' '.to : generaliz~ the conce'pt . 
. Ani~a~. ' They were able tb ~~p;ove th~ir a~.ili t:y to generalize 
thi~, cbncep·t·· as a ~esu;Lt of the_-~ental s·et·. 'The ment.al set· 
'.;' was th~refo~~ ef£ec:itive ' in enab'l,ing all ' th~ ' chil~rert . to 
- '.) 
-. impro,ye .upon th!3ir ability £0 . g~neralize ·the con~ept .Arlimal. 
/. 
'. The to-t-al ' ~~anpe'rcenta,ge .. n,uinber 'of correct instanc~s . 
. . of a. g;ven; co~ce.Pt , .s~iected by a .;;u1:?j~d: ' · wa.s .. taken ~s a 
. ',gross index oi.' the . a~~ ·iit~tq. 'geh~r~t:i.z~ , that c6~ce·pt. · A. 
,,'.. . ' .. . 
... - ' . 
. . c~mparison Of ' thIs' sdore f~r ",two s.ubjects only tells ' if , .. - , . , 
'. ' . .• 1 
there '£s a '.difference iti ~h:~.:!-:r ·' a~ilit:y .:to generalize . the· 
.. ' \ 
given conc.ept. It does ' not t .ell in whi.ch partii::.uI.ar ·· sets ' 
" ~-., I ...  
r' 
. ' ~ \ '" 
.' l . 
4 ". o· 
.. 
.... -t , ".~'" .... 
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of instances of the three degrees of complexity the two 
subjects differed', iii their selections. To determine where 
• 
the actual ~ifferences lay, ' ,a detai"led , analysis of the 
. 
scores ' obtaine~, ,by'each subjec:;t for each degree of com-
piexi.ty was computed for each of the two concep~s. ' Table 
• 
9 gives the mean number' of instances of each degree of 
complexity , selected by subjects for the concept ,Insect 
and'the corice;:'t ' An.im'a!. ' 
. - .. 
conc~pt:' Insect , a~ ' a ,Function , 
. of Mental Set and':Degrees 
' .. / .' 
Qf Complexi,ty 
Q ,' , . 
, !-b:~sts 'compa-rl)'lB the ' mea:npe~certtagenuniber 's of 
~ -
in,stq.nces' of each ·, degr.e~ ' 6f com'pl~xi ty of the cpnc;:ept Insect 
. ' 
selected by control a!ld, e'l;p'erittlental, groups of subject~ in 
each grade were computed. ", The resui ~s of the i-teJts .. e , 
summarized, in Table ' 10.' It was 'fbund that there we~ no 
significant differences bet~een' the, means of each of the 
three degrees 'of ' comple~ity pi k4ndergarten subjects with ' 
" ." " , ' , . : ' ." 
or: without ,amerital set. The' ,results of ,this analysis 
further ·suppor.t the r~earlier ' result ,that the're: '~as ' n6 






' t" . ' ' " ~ 




'. ' . 
sign:ifi~artt 'difference in I the, abili,tiy of)cinderga~t'en child~~,n 
, \ . .' , 
to generalize the concept, Insect ', with :-o~ without' a Irtental ,', 
set. ' 
. ' 
" In the ca;e of grade .three children, ,a ' similar' 
,'I ' 
series of , t-tests computed 
, ~ , , - ' ' , on the rn~an ,percentage scores 
, " ' ~, . 
of th~se ' child,r,en reve'aled 
>~ ~ mental, 'setse~ected 'a signi:flcantiy gr'~ater (p <; ,.001) 
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TABLE- 9, 
.. : . ...,.-.. ..,.- . 
\ , 
"'I . ' • 
'MEAN ,SCORES OF.' .EAdI DEG~;E OF' COMPLEXITY, FOR THE CONCEPTS . INSECT 'AND ANIMAL 'BY GRADE 
. . .. ' , . ' 'ANP EXP~RIMENTAL TREATMENT ' ., .' . .• 
;.: 
. Degre.e :of 
Concept C,?Inplexi ty: 
I 
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',~, GRAD~' 
Kindergarten:' '.' , 
. / . 
. Three 




:9 '. as . 0 . ·34 
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Mean - SD 








j.7~ · ' . 
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sUbjects not .given . a menta~ set .• ' ',Their Fes.pective· scores 
were 73 ~ . 3% ' ~~d ' 39 .• 2.%. I :~her: we;.e flO ' di~£erences ·d~tect~d . . \ . . 
he~~ee~' the .sc·ores of thes~' c!·h;i~dre~:,. on."~he . · F.ir~t . ari~:·3s~C!onc:1 . ,-.: . . 
:.-. .' · ·,. ~e~r.e~,:~ ., 9f · c~mpl~~ity.. " ~\iS ' ~eslll~ ·~eant· .  ,:·~hat · ~~e . ~Irl~~·<?~~.~ .:.~ .. :.':.:. .' .. 'f ~ 
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, ' \ llS 
of complexity as ,a result~ of a mental seL The.ir respective 
scqres wi th and without a menta 1 set wer.e as follows: Firsl 
Degree of' Complexity 94.4% and 88.4%; Second Degree of Com-
l. ' ... . • • 
p lexi t..y 94. 7%. and 88 ~ 0 % 'j Th i~.d De.gree 0 f co~ exlty 77.1 % and 
46. 7%. '\ 
. Again, "J.t .was found earlierto.a:t ,the fifth graders' 
~ • • . ' ,. • ~ . , J 'j - • ., ' '. ". '. 
· improved' their ability to ' general~.zeas a result of being .. 
" '. " ' " 
, • " , :.'> , . • .... " 
• . . given 'ainent'~i \ s~t qi the c6~cept":AnimaL .. This .ana+Ysis . 
. " '.. \ . . , " .' " '::':.' ,:" ,'::.' -: .: .' ~ : '.' :: :. ..,'..... .:.... ... :' ., ~ . '. ,.. .. 
. :;: , " . ': . ." .~eYl"!a1ed that · :t:-l1is ".improv.emen.t:in· :p.e:rfcn'mance . was. 'due to . .... : . ' 
... , ~:} ~ J ,' " : ' ,: •• ' .. ..... \ • ,'," ' . , ', ' ,,'''' ' :.:, ., ;',:":' ",."~ 'J~~" ' " "r';';, ,"~. ' ;, ' " ,::' .. ';~. . . " 
:.:.:' .. .. :-:-.'., ,,: " .. selec;Hng a sign.if.fc.antly ·9r~at.er ~umber .o·fin!;ltarices . of . 
: ',. ' .... . .. :. :'.~', . -,:, . ' '. , .' . ' . . , .:. ,', '. ... , . '"". '\ ~ . ' , . ' , ,: ." . ', -. . " '" 
, '{< .. :' ... : .. .. : "" ... :. e'ach. 'd~g·r~e of :: ~.oidpleXitY' . . th~rl .their:··l?e~r(w~o we~~::,Iiot:,·. 
. ' • ......, . . . , '. '. • . . •.. ' . . : \ 1 ,.... , " .. ' ..' . •••. \ 
;, .:. ' '.' , ~glveri a ' IIlentcii . set . . In' 'additio'~, :their ·concept. of ·Animal.' : 
• .... ' ", ,,' - , " . ! . , . ' . ' " ,'.' 
' .'- • 
.. ~ 
. , .. 
. ... 
The ·.Ability t9 . Gen'eralize 'the Concept .' Insect as ' a 
. . , : FUl1-G.ticm 6f 'A:ge and· Degrees ,of Complexity': , . 
Control .grol,1p: 
• '. • : . .. '.. ' ' I 
not' ·give'z?- ' a.me;tal . ~e.t, grad~f.i~e · . s~b:f~cts :showed a greater 
." " .1' : , '. . .,' . '. ' ' . .' 1 .. ' .... . . .'. " . 
· abil!ity. :to. g~rie·r.A'lize~ :1;he .. ·concept' Insec·t . t~arl· gra:de' thr.e¢ .'" ,. 
~~d·:·kin~·e.r~ar·ieri '· ~Ubje~~~·. :: ~~h~ff~.~te~t~· ·· : (p· <.:"~ OS')·" c~~~:.··~ ..... ' 
· . .. :, :. ' " .. '" '" : ".' I . / 
.p~rin~· tl~~ ~e'~~ percen·tage ... 4\imb~'r .· .~f ;insta~ces ~.:( e~ch: 
· ... . . .. . .' .< .:,: ... . ' . ... '. ...... '.-' '\. 
', . degree . o.f. oo~pJ,.exity se~l~cted by subje<;:ts ··no.t. giv.en a mental 
, ' .' .. . .., I'" . . " ,: ' , '.; . '. '. \. . ', ' : ' . 
. : set' at ea9h.gr~~e,''ievel, revealed the.' fo'liQwing 't.es~lts· ., 
.' "', "'. I, :' ,"~ ",' ~'" ', ',' '1_ ' . ' . , '~_ ~~ _ ..... :. ~'~\,, ' , ' ••• 't·, '. 
· T~ere was rio ' di.;ff~r.en?e b.~t:ween' tlie m~~n :~nuril.b~r . of in.stances 
~, ' '. ' ~ ' . ". J ~ ", ' • • .., • '"., .'.~ ," , , '. ; _!. . ..... " .: - . .""' ,' ; .,: " 
" . . ' .; . of . :the F.il;"stDegr~,~ of .Co~p,lE!}ti ty ·!?el~cb~~ py ~ra~e. ~gre.s 
• , , " : . ' " I ~ ,: _ . • • t': ... , • • I , .: " 
... ;. '(97 ~ 9'%)' : and gri:lae'iiye hO'O%J : ·sti·b·ject:s~.· :.'Tl)ese .. ~c()res, 
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however; differed s,ig'nifi'cantly from that of the kinder-
gar:te.ner s (82',1 %) , 
116 
In the, case of the irtstances of · the S'econd Degree\ 
of f;omp1.exity, . again the score's of the th'ird graders' (92,5%) 
. , '. . 
and' the f i£th .graqers . (100% >. did nQt'· differ. " These. scores, 
. ' 1· . 






. i ~. 
kinde'rgartene;rs en , ,5%').i' , . . . ... . . . r 
,: ,. ':.I~ ·; . :'. " . ' .' . ": " ' . ~. " ' . .:. ' . . ' ~ / 
.",.lj . :" . ,' .. In thecas.e·of1;lle:,.: instanc·es.:·o'f· the' Thiro,- .D.egree .. " .; 
,':,". . . . . , ':: ' ·Oi ·C9~~·i:e~itYr ~{;t~"g~:ad~r~ ~:~~ec~:e~ , a . :~i~~'i.~i6.~n~1~ ."'~' /~. " :<. '. ' : <~ , ':,:\ 
:' .:., .: ':'" '. '<"<: g~'~~'i:~·r.. 'n~~ei (7,~g%) l;.i· ~n~~a~~.~:~ .~~~~,: '~h~ ~r~de .~hr~~'<'.:.>: t •• ' • . : .. \' : , " •.• :': 
c'. ', ' . > (39 '~~~) anJ.~in4·~r·gar~en · ~iilije~i'~· ·· ( '3,9 '~ . 2i;.'.~~ ·· ::' · . ': : ::, . , ..... .... : ' : '.:~' ~:. ' : ~ ' ., . ,. 
.. : t. . ,.~~ : " " , .... ',:" : . "f, ' • '."'" ' ,t~: '." ' ,; , • I ' .' ~~"'::' " . " ~" ' . ," , ," • , " 
This suggests· that the fJfth· gra'pers I greater . abili ty . '. ,; .. 
, . ; , .' \ ,..." :: . .. : '," ,'" ! . ,'. : . .'\ . '. . '. f . .' 
. to gen~ra~ize the conc,e~t Insect w~~ mainly Que to their 
. ' ." . 
.... 
s~lecting. a ' si~n,i':fi~:~tlj gr~a~~r." nurnbe.r of ins.tances of 
the Third 'Degr~~ of. C.o~plexi ty than .the· grade '.t~re~ and 
.' . , " . ~ . ' . . '. . .. 
'kindergarten:' silbj i:!'cts; It also indicat'e.d that:. the fifth, . 
.. . .. \ . 
. , . i . 
. " . . . . ... '. \ . . : " ' . . 
graders' .conce'pt · of trisect . was better developed than ' that 
. . .; .... . . . . 
, ",:... . . I 
of ,the you~:ger . cb.;il~ten" \ .. 
. \\ 
.. 
'. '" ,,'\. . I, 
'.,' 'i"" 
\ , E~perimental .group. : 
" 
. , 
.~ . ' . . " . . 
, . .. . . EaT11er the resillts sh";:'ed l that ofsubj·:,.;t. S :. " 
. were . 'giVe~ 'a rne~ta'l ' : setl ·'the grade " ~~~e~ . ~nd ·,·fiv~ ·:subJ'et:~s 
.~ .: .' • ," ,' ,. . .\ • • • ... ' '" .' .. '" • 1 .. ·.....' , '~ : ... ' . • • • ~ ,:, • - , 
·d.id·ri!Jt differ in their '~bility to ' genetaJ,ize ·the co~ce.p.t · . 
:. I~Se'C~ ~' ' 0 ~~we~~~ ,: : thei/ ' ~b£ii. ty'~9 , ~~~~ia'l~ze th~ c9n~ept ~ 
'," . 
. . ' 
.' !.:: , ,~ 
./. . 
, .. . ,., 
',' . ' " , 
. ... ' . . . ' [ , 
Insect was ·.si<:j'nf.f ·icantiy· great~.r :(p .: ' ~ 05) ·than· that ot"· th~ 
• . ... " r • , . ': ' .. • ._ 
. , 
. " . kindergat:.ten~rs . '. 
/., " . " " . ' . '. \:: .' 
....: .' , 
' .,' 
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A Scheffe tes.t of roul tiple . compari~Ons . (p :'< .. 05) . . .~ 
of ,the mean per.ce.rtt.age number. cit instanc.es of . ~ach ¢legree . ': .. -'. 
, ~ " ,. . 
" : 
.of. ~oT(\piex.i ty of ' the congep't . Insect· se~ected ' b:y 
. , .' . ' . . ' 
.. sub~ects at each gr.ade' r~veal'ed these .results; 
thes~' . 
, 
'There were . .. . 
: ,' . 
, · ... i. · 
. . . ;. 
. ,I ' 
, ': . 
, ····;:·:· ·r ... · 
slig·f!.,t . dif~erence~ :· bet\~ee~ the , mean ":percen't::age nurnb'er ' o.f .' 
, ." .;, '-. .. .: : ... '.' " . .' .". <> .-;.-
iri·sta~ces · Cif .tfie. ':F,:i,rst ·. Degie~· oLComplexi tY seiect~d by .' .' . .' :' .. 
. ' . ". . . \.', ' ' ., ', " ' ".. ~: i: . ' ";' ~.' " I 
, '.' -:, , ', ... . ,; . . .. , ., . " , " ~ ' . . . •. . : , ' 1 \ , ':' . ,', :'" . ' ':: " : . '~" ' . .' " . ,,:: \", I,. " . ~ .. 
- ..... .. . . . :. ' . supject.s . i? ·ea9h . .9x:~de . ~h~ ' ~c:d '·peen:. given. ,a lI!ental, ~et: ~ ' . ...... .... "', . . ' ... '." : . : . 
. : " '. ;~~ . _ .. . .. .. ~ _ .... ~ \ .. ",:: .:,:" , : ' : . :I:~ ' : t,·.: .... .. ' , : ~ ... '.',' .:':' ' · .... ~ · · .. :·t . f . . :::.::. " :. ,' .\ .. ;' ~ . '; .,: .. ~ .. 
. ~ I." , .. Ki~de.rga·r:t~ners ~.·s.Eil·ect.'ed ~ ··me~n :: of ~: "83 '-3% ":o~.: J,ri.stan.ce-.s ·" ,, 'g~aQ'~ ... '/':" " : . . '. ,.':, I ' .~. . . 
, ' "'-:~ ~. . , :. :," . \ ' . " :'. ... ," . ~. :.~ ,.' " • • :. ' .. :. • • _ . ' • 1 ' . ', ' • • .... ' ''' ~. ' • • ' : .'.~ , .,,::' .. . '<' .. . ' .. ' ·t' . •• :," : . :-:. , ,-}::. \" ~" 
.' '. " .:' >: . . .... thref· s.~jects" sele'cted 98. i,~. and "grad~ £i:ve ·: sul::lj.ecb~· ·· sele'cted·,, · _ ~ -;'::" ... :. \ '.-
• . ' . .:",: :' ~ , ' . .. " . ... ' ' . ..;. " ~ :: .. ,.': :t .. . : ~ \: " ,." ," ' ... .. ' .. : . ' " " ~' . : .. :, .. . ~ . ·;~ I:,~\ .. ~ : : ,,' .. : 
.::,:'.',:' ..... ,:.,: . .  :.,... . ' ... .. ~,~ •. 4%>.0: : th~~~.· . ~:n~~~~.~e ~. " : : .. ".; ' ~ :; .... :.-: .. :':' .~. :: .. ::: ...... > '.:~.~ i.>· ... .. ::::'-. ...  :,:: / :.':-:',' \';:"':::'." , .. ; ... . : ... ': ... :' .. ; -.,l: ... .. ,~:.~' 
..... .. ' . . '" '. : '. . . . ': ' ,.: . ;'On' th'e~; 6t:h¢.r .. ~~nq·~·.· . ·~~ad~· l-hree.< · (~.5i~8~».·.and:~.g~ap.e · : ....... . .:, ~: .. ' ; ~ ' :.': .'; .. . .' .. 
. ,':.' '1- '" '.: . ', .~ : "', . ,,\ .... \\ , '" . • ',' . ' . ' . ' : , •• .. '. , ~ : ' . . ~. · '. r ::;: .• . . • ,~' ' . ~ ... .' 'j',' 
.. ' . 
. .. 
" , ' 
\ flV~·. ~ .~~~.e ,~~~ . ~~9. ! _~.~., ) : ·se ,~~~·~~ed .. :.~ ~~g~.t~tcah'~~y. · ·~~,e~f~:r, ·., .. ,:::i.: .. ':' , :',', ·,· .. :·,l. ~' .. : 
'. '. (p .< :~ 05) .':mean~ peFc'en~age n~er o;f . in~.taz:t~es.': .. ?f, th~ ': ~e~o~d ,~ : .. ' .. '. '/. ' \ 
Degi~e ~f·· .CO.m~l'e~itY :- 1:h·an:' ~ind~1gar~te~~t.i:; (7-5'~ ~%) .. :. ..; .. ,,; ' ,~:;>' .. 
• ~ . \ , . ,.: . " . ' • • ' ' . • " ':" ' . ' . ' . , ' • :.. ,' .: . : I. • : : . .~ ' .' • 
In the 'case. 9f 'the instances of ' the 'Third 'Oegl';ee of·. , ',' '. '.:. : ' , 
, .. . . " ,... . '.'. . ... ' .. .... :.. . . . . . ', " :...;. .. '- ' : . . ' . ' .. \ .'. ". ." , .' . 
. . complexity , ·.tl1e :. ~e~n pel:\cerita.ge. .I)umber '0£ _ insb~l,nces ·· s.elec'trd . . ···i .. ':. .: 
, • ...... . . .. . ., " .,' ' . :. ~ ' : ',' : . • \... . "', . / . .. I ' .' • '" ' : . . , ~ . 
. ;:''\;:" . by ;~~: ' g,rade . .' £iV~ .. ~~.j~~~.~ ' (;~~. ?%). , was · ~ig·nificary~~y: ··gre~ter· .. .. .. ,,' . ,'''' .' 
'-;t;,: ,."-, :. ~:(p ,<~ 05,) tfla:n · tha:t .·of the" ,thi~d ::'~r~deis : (73 :; · 3.%Y~ ~hos·e< . , . . ;' : .. " .... ... ; .: .. , 
:< ....... ~I,~ ' . -: }4 '· " '. . . ~ '.' .:~,~ ,;,.: '..\ •... , . ... '. : •. ~ :.,. : • .•. ~ .• : ~ .. ~" '.' .r: :'!', '.~ . ' .~ : ·.1" " . ; ' '-1', .. ~ . 
\( '. : score' was : In '. turn ,signi,f'icantly grea.t;:er (p .' <. .. ,05).· than" tha.t; \ . ; .' (-
' . .: ...: ..,,;: . . :;::, . . . .. :. < '. ' . '. '. ..' .' ". , .. : .. .. ': ';" .'::; ". ' .. :. . . '. ' . " :' :.,,;, .. ::,::). ~ '; <: 
" , .. ' . . ~o£ -the .:.kind~rgar~eners · (.4 .L7~) . • ; . . .< ' . '" ... . . , ' ,'. . ,. ,'. 
:.'. . . , .' ..•• ; ,' . .. , . ' •. , '.' , " :.' . ~h~se~es~.i~~ ,.s ~99~stith~t ' th~ 9r~a~.r .aJj~l ili. O" i :·'; •. ·' \ '~. . . 
' ;:' , ::, ," . . ': ." grade .·th~e~ \a!1d .. gra.d~,..fiY~ . su.~ . ?e~·~s,'",V:o ~ge~~~~l~~~'~:.~~e ... :.:.·:: ::~ , . ~ .,,:-:: , :, :c::::,.~/. >": ' .".~ 
':., ...... ' . " . con'cept Insect donipC3:r'ed .to . ~~~ ,~i~der.:gart.~nei's ' wa~ : ~in}Y ...... \~< .::...;;.;: .. ?, :.'> ." 
• j " •• \ !" ... ~ , ". - ,. \ . ... ': ." : ..... ,.: -~ .... .. . . j ' , ,:; " , . :' ' ... . ..... .. . : "' . : .. , ' . "': ' ,. :- .: •••• • -': • •• ' ,~ ,:' ! " " ,:; " ".' '~'. ,~":"": :" 
.. ' a ' function ' of the :, iristances·. df · ·theSecond '·and ·'l'hird ·Oegrees ':'. ..:::"'- ',.' ' ;:_:. 
t ~'. ,~ I '.' ~r. · ~ , ,".~ , :."'." ~,'''', - '":.: ".; " ': ' ':" ' : ' ,.,~ "~,:<~ ~' .' ... ~> . r' :fP: ~ : :~. 'i·' :.:. " \ ' .... -' >. i :i ... i . ''' '.\ ' . ,., .'" 
. .:.! . -~t. : ~o~~;te~l~r. !: ':' . ,s~:i:lce-.t~e.· : fif.~n. g~~~~r:s,. '. : ·~~:1.~qt,e:~ . - .a ;;g~~:~~~r.. . -: : : .:::~i-.: :~~:.:" :'. : ' .. _. , 
'. nu.mbEi:r 'of- 'i~'standes " of: ,:th~ iTt:iird ' De~ree 'of:·: Compl.ex·it,y ._'1lli'an ... ::. : . . : .... 
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.: : :" . . ' : ... . .,~" .. ' ;-. '. ' ... >.',". ·'·l}:·'·:' 
,:'" "f I 
. ilS ':-"~" ':', ' ~ ':.-:' . , 
.': . . ' ",.-' : ~: ' , .: ;," i' " , '. : 
:' ... . :.;.':' . ) ' .:~: '. 1 ,', '. 
th~ ' th.irc¥.graders who' in tur~ .sel'ected: . .'mote ,tban th,~ k~~de.:i::- . '," " , ' 'I .. " 
. gartener~,.· this .:~,ugge'~··~ed ,,·tha·t :'~~, ares'U:i~ of. the', m~~:t~.~ ... ' " : ~ :. : '. ,'-;r'" C 
'-,s~t 'the fifth grade'rs' con~ePt of" Irisect 'was ~El'h~r .d~!elo~e'({:' ·- .\ ~ ' , \ . 
~han tha~ of 'the :third . <jraders·.: '~hPse . CQ~c'ePt , in turn: ·:wa~·' · . . ': .' ... , .. ': .. . ::,<: .... . , ~ , 
' " . J~.' moie. ~e~~ioped "·~,ha~· tha.~ , qf' '· the>',k\n~e~~a~·t~ne~s' .. ·,:· --,-: ." ,.:..-: ........ ,.' .. .- :. ,): ,:\,:: .~.{ ',: : 
,.," , " \ '.... . . '" .. / " " " '"" ' •. ' '". " , " .. ,. '-;, " • ~ . . • . " ': •• ,' " ,. !. ' •. ' :,': - .>. , 
',.', .,', '. '.' ", ,'.,' '. -. '.' . '-':',' .' -.-,' , : < .. :: ' : :'. " > ,~ ". __ .... ' .:< .' , .:' ;, . : .. :<:' . <,' ' .:,',,: ,: ,·:·:::·~·::~: -;?,: :~.i' > .. 
:,:: ... .-{ .·~i". , ,.'The: Abill't~y to' Genera l.i ze' ·the' 'Coricept". Ariim~la"s \a:; :.:', :' .:>"," . ' :'. :'::~. : .< .',-. ". ,:/ .:::." . t '\:;:.'.: . 
:~ , ;~:". ',; ::, ::'.~':':' ,'::" ::: :': ',~.~c~~o~ . .-.~.~:~:: ~~e .. ~~~.: D~~~.~.~~:·.:. ~:· ~y.~~:;~7i~~ ~',.' ",.:: \.'.~:' :".:, . ,:: : : ~ .~~ .):~: , ,~:: . ,:::. :}?~;://;::.}~,: ; .. :. ;;':;"J: :' :t;,· .::··;~·::~ :: :~.' : 
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There was no diff.erence in the mean scores of the 
grade thre~ (94.2%)· ~nd grade ' five subjects (94.7%) on 
" ~ .. -~ 
the Second De~~ee of Co~pl~ity. However, their scores 
we,re significantly greater (p < .05) than that of the 
kindergarteners (81. 5%) '. As expe'cted" the grade five 
subjects' p7,\~ 1%) mean numhe.r of instances of the Third 
120 
Degree of Complexity was significa~tly "greater than 'that , 
. , .' . , ", 
" . , 
of the grade thre~ ' (49.2%) . sUbjeots' ·whose .'me·an score· was 
. . ' . ; " 
in turn signifi:ca~40tlY greater than 'tpat of . the ki,.nd~r-: ; 
',. 
g~rteners {30%). , 
. '" Thes~ ~'Ults , ind'ica'te, that :the iirEH\t~i" ~i:i±'tY ", .. ~ . , • • ,~ t=, J ~ • • f ;. . • > • • _ •• :t " • . . .. 
of "the 'fifth ' gl>.a:ders to generalize the concept Animal was-~ 
,/' • l . . , • • ." • • .. ..' _,I " _ ' :' ". ~ ,:,, ' • .' 
~ . !: 
. primar1}ly" (i"ue to their select:ing a sig~ificantly .gte,ater 
~ ')' 1 ' ( ' ; • 
\ ~ . ~ , 
number 'of inst~nces of ·t,he ~hi'rd Degree of · Co~plex.ity than 
• • . I!, . - :t:':.... . 
'tl:te other StlJjj~cts. ? I Howe;er, the . third -9ra~e:rsgreater 
;:',:. ~ " ., ~ . ' . ~ ' . . . . ...... ..' ..... . ... :, . " , ~ ., .' 
ab~~ity, t;~ ,gen~;alize compared to , the "-kindergarteners was " 
.. . '\ .. 
•. ~ 0 ' . m~fll~ due to . their selecting, a' s.ign~if':ica,~tiy greateJ;" ' number 
, .~. " ... . .~~_ in~~~Il~'es oi '~:~S~C~rid'~~~Ild Th::d '~D~g~ee~ o~ " com~~~~~ty , 
- , .' " - ' \ . 
, " ,":' ' ?s a refmie ' of -the .~e?tai se~. ~ :, Th~ ~~re.shtts furt'h~'r indicate: . ~. 






:, k J. . .. . 
I ' 
.that ,the fifth 'grade'rs' "concept of A,himal~ was much better' '. 
. .. ... " ~ .. ' ").. .. : " . . .. : ... .. ~"'" '\:' ;~" . ~.:',," "''.'''-- '- '-:'-~':~~.'; :'. " ' . 
devel.oped tl?-an \ th.;t.t 0 .£ , ~he thi';rd~',grad~rs who.,in turn ha¢i 
. " , 
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~. 
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A Comparison of the Abilities to Generalize th~ . 
Concepts Insect and An'imal ... ...: .. -:.;~ 
It is ' an accepted fact that the concept Animal i~ 
. " .' 
at a 
than 
higher level. of generality and therefore "more inc~usive ", ' 
the c~cePt 'Insect~ , Thi.s sugg~sts that ithe concept 
Animal would be more dif,fic~l t to generalize ,than ~he -Concept 
Insect. To test this' assumptiori~ oqrrelated t-tes,ts (,N.i,e 
.'", -
et al., 1975) were computed comp~rin9' t'he~ to,tal 'mean pe'r-
. . '0' '; . . . 
' centage sC9r~s, of, ~~e ability to gen~J;',rl:li~e' the, conc'epts, 
i.' ' . ' . . ~ . 
'" 
.: 
Insec;::t &nd, ~imal of subj~cts' in ea~h , gtade::. , ,'i"a,ble' ll giv,e,s ' , 
the~oti~ , ~ean, per:e~ lage " !~,ores : ~ f , suhj ~~ts , ~{;,,!, •• 1,"es ts .. ' ...•• ~' : 
of the 'ab;i.li ty to, ,gene.ra1i,z,e the c6'~cept~ In~ec,t and AnimaL :~" 
,by grade ~~le~el ~ .'" ~ Ta:~<l~ "12 );:imhnaf'i~~~ " , t~~ ~~~:u-it,~ ' 6f'th~ '~': ';, 
" 
corret'ated t-tests; ' 




, I 9 
. : 
" ' 
Th~" :: total mean ~er6ent.a~e scores' dbta'ined 'by, 'kinde'r-
I ~~' . ,",' \ ' . 
'jIiH'ten ' 9uDjects on ;,~the ab.ilitY, to ,g~.n~ra:'l~~ . tpe .. :c~ncePtf ', 
Ins.ec~ and, Animal ' ~er'e;66: ~4 iand '54 ~ '8~, respe~tI~el~.; ': These 
. .~. " 
scdres we~e: "signii:"icant.ly dffi!2!re'ilt ,at -the, p < .. 05 \ , ~_erel.,: 
.: , .- ' . . : '. . . . • .. ' ,. \.: . : . ' l : ~ ). . . ' . . " '.:' . .' ~. . : . 
:This s,~g'gests .. th~t f)n'l these~, chilqrerj the , cO~,c~ptIInsect 
~., .:. 0 or' - I '" • • 
..,as mOJ::e generaltzabl~ than the conc~jt Animai. ,~ 
," 
I • ' . ~;. , 
:.,; 
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on the abili tYI to generalize the concepts Insect and Animal. 
Their respective scores were 66.94 and 66.21. This suggests 
" 
-that these ~hildren'were generalizing the two~concepts to 
the same extent. 
Earlier it was shown: tha~1 the ' mental set bf the 
concept Insect ,had no significant effect on the ability of 
kindergarten children to gener~lize: Their scor~ ' of 66.94 
, . ' .. 
, obtained' ~s " a res\.ilt of the menta~ set w~s ,not .'I'!ignj,fica!ltly: 
': ,','", ' , I.. " , " , , ' ',,', . .. 
' d:i-ff~rent f,rom a ' scO~e, o,f ~'6: 25 'wl:li«h w~s' qpt'ained 'by ' , : .. .. 
i~ , · " '. . ' ." ;" " : . ',' I ' f . , " . Y' . :" • ," " ) .. ,', 
subJec~s not g~ven ~ :',inen:tal set." However" a menta'l ,set ,\" 
" i , , '," , ,' ,: , :- ', ; , " " ,, ':' ", '; ' : ' ',' , .. , '":,, ': ' ... , :':' , .I 
, ' ,of the:. concept: ~Animal 'Elnabl~d the '.kinae:r:g~r~,en '~31lbj~ct,S :'t9 ' 
improvi' their ' ''ab~:~i~i:to ' g~'nera;Li~e th~ ' , con~~~,t' l,inimal .. :.:: 
' . '~" -- ., ' . " : . . . . . , ': . " . '" " " " . ,,' . " " : . '. " ," ", : \ " . 
Kindergarten subje ts given a mental, ' set of the CRIfcept 
, " '\' , ' , ' " 
Animal' obtained o'f 66 •• 21 ; ', whe~reas tho'se not g-i ven 
'. , 
, a mental set obtain d l a score of 54,sil." Clear'ly 'then, ', th7 
ment~ of, ; thE? ' c~nce~~" A~imai ~~s understood." better., t,han . 
the ment.laet . of the conc~~n.se·~t, .  i~. :that t~e~e Children: '. 
w~re a,~~e ~to: m~ke ' u~e ,o{ _~.5~n~ :,O?t: ~~e ~t~e~.: " ~,hi~, H;sue : 
'will ' be ' 'taken Up', furtHer ,ir(:,!='i1e 'disc'u'!3S!6p'. " , 'The resul't~" 
, ' , ;,,',.,,' ._ ' ,,"", ' , ": ,,', ' :, ': ,', --, ','", '~' ,' ~:,' ',' , ' ";' " " 
,therefore sug,gest, tha,t t ,he, menta~, 'set of:, the,: 'q'9ncept! An~mal 
: •. • . ' • . • ", . ..: ... '.. • , : '.~ O'! ' ,';" , " ' , 
enabied' th~ kirid~rgart¢n Siibj' ~Ct'~" ,t~ .. , g~n'~r~iA'~~, ' t:he ::', c~ricePt~ ~, 
• • ~ '. . '. ", " v ',' .' ' ,. ' •• ' "~'~ :.~!". ~:.. '" .. "',.,' . . ~': ., : : . . " w ~', • ,'- ~' . 
Animal to', the s~e extent, as: the ' concept' :lnsec.t ,-whereas the 
~ . ". . . . , ,;." , 
c~ildren were, " ln~ble to be~efit ,'f:r~n;';'~he' I~~ntal', 'set :Of the ,_', 
; .,-... , ', ...... ,., ' '"" . . ' 
concept Insect ~o '\ ·imp:r.~;~ ,' t'h~ ~i: ',geri~~ali z abi'ii.ty , ~ pr~,s '~a,.~ly ' 
, ~~cause: it was t~o ,d.~f~r~ui.t ' f,o~, -£h~~ , ,t~ .. c~m~r~~e~~~' , .. -, ,' ,~-
' ~-r ' .. ,: ' \ . . " ' . -;;;. " " 
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Grade Thre~ Subjects 
In., the case ,.of the grade three subj~Gts it was 
""found that, irr~spectiv~ of a mental se't, . the concept Insect 
" 
was more ' g~neraliz.able than the .: cod~ePt · Animal. ' The .. ~scores 
, , 
of these ' children. on the inst.ruments measuring the abii~ ty 
to generalize the conc'epts ' Insect and ' Ani~al (wit)1out a 
. 
mental set) were 76.53 . ~n·d 6'6.91.;. ;'respectiyely ·.· 
. " .. ' .. . 
The por-
., '. . '" .' ;'\ . 
resP!'ndipg 'sc.ores qf subjects' gi:v.en· ~ehtaI " sE;!t.s were .)l;9. 31" :' 
_ . . ', . . . ', \ ' ," ~. .', "~\: ' ., ' '~:" ".:' . .... ,..~ ...... , •. :' .'. -,-\ 4" .:' '. '1 " -,' ,' •• ~ ; : '. , " 
... < .q~d . 7~ ,~ ~. ~~ , , ~e~pe.~.t~v,e~y; •. ~.~,t.~.' s~t.s .: o.f . SG,~res , ~~~e :. S ,l,,~~ " 
'.' " 
.. ', -, ' " 
, ,nifi'cantly ... di~f:ereri.t: '.at,. the' p' <:. ~ 01 ',level. "; ', ,. 
,'. ' . . '.. . , ~ : :- ~ ~' - : :,: •. L· ··: ': • 
. ... ' '.. ,.' .,:: ,.': . .' .,\~ >j : ': ,~." i" .. "" :, ' ."; '\'. ' ". ·l •• ' , .. .. :: 'I.; ' ' -. 
. .... , " ;.";,::':' :". '; ... ' : ~ ' . ;'., "\~.':, , : 
.. . ' -. , . ~.. • , . \ " • ' . : . : ' : I . , .,' ':" : " " • • • . ' . : • • .' :.: " • 
. \:.' '. ".' 1 G~ad~' 'Five ', .Subje~·ts·'~ · '-. , ",I ', \ '.:': "':. - :.~ . ~ ',._ ".-.. . ... 
. " . '. , . . ' .... ':' :,,',, .. :.. 1 " " ' . ' ., . .. ' ' .: . ' '. \ 
" For ' ;th'e'se s$jec.tsj 'with : or -without· a I!lent;al ·se,t,· .... ;:::. 
the tC;tal :~~~n 'per~en~age ~c?~e~:~ ~~ ·.th~ i,n·str~~nt' :in~,asur~·~g 
~ the ' abiii't~ to",. g~~~ra7iie .• t~~·. Cc5nG.e'Pt ·:.r?See~ , ~ei:e );~gn:~~~ca,~u~.,_ 
. higher (p , ~. " 01-) 1:-n~ th~ir, sc~r~.s . for' the, ·coI1~.e~p~· Animal. a 
' .. The sco:res of " s~bj,ects I:J,o't ~iv:~n ' ·a ·;m~nt~is·~~ . fQ~' . the." c~n6e~ts 
. !' . ~ - - : • 
,'. ~, . ' .'.! I . 
. ' Insect .and 'Animal wer.e 91 i;·94 .,and 174.:33,.. respectively • .. The ' . 
... " "' ,' ,, ' ,', ,.,: ....... :- . ,: ' .. " .> ' : ~ .. .' , .. " , .. - '- ~ ' ''''; " ,.' . ~ '~ .,', " '.: ', '.: '. . ... ~ . '; .. ' . 
corrE;!sp'o'ndin~ scqres·. of" s:ubj eets who wer~ ' .giyeri .ment:~l' .s~ts " ; . ",' 
' ,' : 
. , 
: . -




, . \ . 
.,,: .... , 
, : " •• ,;: •••• •• :~': •• :: •• • • '., ...... ;': :. ,", ~': .. , _ , " •••• •• ,:' : •• _.:.' • • . ' .:; ...... : " t<;~"" ' " \.:1 '.~ . 
,":.-7 : . • ': ~~re;. 95 ,.::~9 " a~d'. '.880)73:,:. I~S.l~~c.tively;: ·~ . ~hiss,u~g~_st~ · that ·. · : ·,' 
(~ " ;", '., '·.··.;like " t~'~' 9~~de. ~hte~ ':s~~'J~'~t~·, "th~·~ ·fH,~h ·· ~~~d~~~ .; · co~c~Pt " .: .. . .... , 
.;, ' . . .: . '. ,: .• . ' . : -: ' . : .. ~ : .... '" ':"<'}', . . . ~ ~, .. .. . . , ~ ';: :: , ., . ::~. :", 
-.' ,: ' o~ ' Insect 'was . ~ore ' q~~eral~z'able ~an · ~he q~ncept Animal '. ,I i, ' . ' I . •• ':', : 
": 
" '. ':. ' : ' ... :~'~e~ ' ~esul1t~ : ~·~·;'.·a · ' ~~r~'e 'l~'~~d: i~ t~~'t~ ~~mp~~~i'~g ' the ~ ' ,:: .,::', ' " .~ , ...... :: :.1.: 
i ' . '" ':~ , .. tota,i ·~e.~n ~~~'~~~~;tag~, :, I~~Oi:e~ ,'·~~ .t:h~ ' t~'~'t~·: 6:f·.~ t~~':, ~~'i~it~:- ~~:. i:'. ' ' :':::: ' 
. ~ " . , ': g~ri~r~·li·z.e : ~~~ :: ~:~~'C~PtS ' I~~~'~~ . ~~'d ' ·~i~~·(~'f :··aJ.i'~, ~:4b'je~t~:f<.. .. ." .;" 
: ' .'~ 
:. ! <:.1' 
. \ , 
l -- '::.'. ·i.rr~~p~6:t:ive~~. n\~nt~i " s~t, :, :re~e~i~~ . ~~;;t,;:\h.~ '· ;~~~~p-t \:~~·e6~ ·~:.··,: ":·:"·: ~·": .' :" .·· <'; .;,;~ . : 
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was more generalizable than the concept Animal' by I the 
chiJ,dren in this study. The tota'l :mean percentage score ;, 
of~ all, children .oh the' ,t;st of the. ~·bi'li ty t.o ·.g~neraliz·e 
.the concept In$.ect was 81.11. The corl;'e.sponding 
:\ 
score of 
.t;hese chiidren tor the concep't Animal., was 71. 67. The 
i ' \ . 
difference w~s significapt at , p < .001 ·level. ',Table 13 
• .' . ,' ,I 
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with. oth.er : studies, the · nUJ1lber bf pictures displaying ;fe 
whole object (in this case tnstanc~~ Of. the First Dejfee '. 
of complexi,ty) selec1;.ed by . each subject : will be analyzed 
to assess tindergen:eralization and overgener.;ilization of 
the children's concepts . 
\ 
Undergene'raliZation of the ~on:cept Insect 
:" , 
.~ ... ' 
. • ··.·l .... Th~~~ we~e l·~. ins.tari6~·s ~£ ' the : First' Oegree . of ' 
l · :' com~~e'k~'ty>o'f :. tI\~·~~ri~~Pt : '~n~~ct .,<th~·t :is~·: . :th~r~ "~e~e · :. ~lO . ,.: . , "~" ', 
,. . . ,: " :': : ." :' : , ,1, .:::, ' . , •.... , ', : .:- .'" ", .. : ". _. ', ' ' .. . !': .' . ' :~: :, '.: . .. ' , : .. " : > . .". " 
. I .. :,:: : .... ,' · . ' ... 
' . ":, \ , , 
:' . 
.:.-:~.'~~.:.:,;:: .. ; ::,. ~ '. ,' .. ).:,. '. . ," ~ \ ,: . ~i.c.t·,ur~s ·:~q~ : ~~~ect!3 ~ . .'~ :~1\ · .. ~~hj~ct.:: .wl?o· di? : ~ot·. inc~~~6 ~~Y' .... ' 
I, • ". .: 'of :" thes·ep.ict~t~s ' w~uld \, ' have' ''' ~n : ~'r'ror '~c'ore of 10 i~~ic'a:tirig 
: , ./ .. . .. . . ' . " . ", • • , .1 • • •• • : : .' .>~.',,: .. ~.I • " , .• , "~ t.: .. ; ':., .,: '.~ .. ' ~ ' . ' :~ ... ': . "'. :. .. .. ' ~ ,, ' , . .. .... : . . ' l • • . 
\ . i' ..... :.: '-. .;.)\ , .. ; . . .t~·a·t · '~~: ~n.de~ge~er.ali.z~~·, .·.t~~ . most·. i \ un.derg,~l)~rill~i'~at'ion -is 
.\ .... \ ,.\ .. , ", ' ~efi~ecl .here .Cis· ·the. nq~:'i.nc~us, ion '. ~f . : i:i~fristanc'e ' ~heh it'. " '. 
l;>' '. I'" was .i~ :fact ~~ -~xem:J? i~r ' of a given ' ~OhC¢pL Ta~le" ,14 9l. ves 
I' , 
" ' 
.. ' ,'" ,: . 
of '·' e~rors.' .niadebY ~ubje.ct:s· , for the concep't· . '. \ 
" . .. 
• " , .' 'I . 
leyel' an¢! expe~'irnental treatment .• =., ,1 
. . 1 
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than the older children. ' T-tests comparing . the scbres of 
control and 'e 'xperimenta1 sulJjects of eacll grade reveal,ed ' 
no differenc;es '~be~ween these children. since the' older : 
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, . ' ...... 
children were rarely undergeneralizing even without a mental 
set, 'the rE!su1 t is not \surpr±slng. ,The young~r children 
on the othe~ pand did not benefit from the mental set~ 
\ " " , 
Their results 'reveal that they were underqeneralizing to 
, ' ' i> 
1:.11e sarne extent w~th 'or without, a m,ental set. The results 
~ .. ~" 
o.f ,the t ,-:tests are .r~p'Ort~d :in ' ~able" .15. ' 
~ .,_ .",' - .  ,:.,:.:" , 
. ', ' 
\. : .' 
• r. ~ 
, ,'. 
.' ' 
":' " ' . ,. ' . " '. ' .,' . '. " ' '. ~ -.' '~.~ : '. '" .:. .' '," , . \ '. , 
,ovetgen'erali.zation ,of ·the' Concept ' Insect' 
' I " ~' •• '. , , _ • • • f,. . 
, " ' ov:~rg~~eFa1iziit.ion . has b.een ·, 6pe;ratJ.l:).n~i1Y , defi~ed ' 
as the ' ih~i4sionof'a' nqn-:inst~nc'e' ~s an :ebcemplar:, 6f .a 
. . . '. -
Two types :or non-ins~apces or'dilstractors 
\ 
of .the concept Insect· were used in this study.. The firs't 
. \\ 
per.ceptuallys,i~ilJlr ih\ genera\ appearance ·~o inst'ances' 6f ' 
". 
t?e ' ?Q,n~Pt :;rnse'c~. The se~on.d ty:pe of nQn-i~st~n'ces 
.. co~sist~d ~f -pict~es of~ima1s t~at wer,e not irt~ects. 
There' were ~5 1 suchnon~ihstances. 
. ", -II 
~ 
, ) 
"\ Due: ·to.- Selection 
General A earance 
, .. 
, ' .. ,' . '~ '~ '.~., / . . '. . 
, Table 16 gives ' tne ' me~n nu.roOeJ;' o'f : the· 'above\ non:",. 
. "-.' .". ', : '. "', , . ' " '. '. \ ,,' " .' .' ; . . ., ' . , '. . . 
. . ' in,s:t;.a~ces selecte~' .by . Bubj ects . by' ,grade Jevel and e~perimentaJ,. 
, . .. , " ..... , ~:.. , ...... : ... ' .. : . " .- , , . ' ~ ' , ' .. . '.. . -.', . . 
trea:;ment~ A 'Scheffe".test cq~pa~i~~_{ t ,he means ~fthe ' contrbl, '. 
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TABLE 15 . 
RESULTS OF T.olIIfESTS tOMPARING THE MEAN NUMBER OF E~ORS. 
(INSTANCES-UNDERGE~ERALIZED)" FOR THE CONCEPTS INSECT 
AND' A,NlMAL gy GRADE L~VEL . 
-
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";0.63 " " ': 46':'~, " ~:£~ ' o'l ' ;:'~~~50 
. . . \ 
. -1. 46 ' 0.00'3 
\' . -> 
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*Difference is : the mean of experiment.al gro'll,p"-meari: of 
cdntro1 . gro~p 
;,;. 
,j . 
group of, s~bjects reveal~~ that th,e;-e were no s+9n~fiQant 
'. ' 
'differences .between , the'~e ·'kindergai:ten',: 'grade thre'e, and cJJ;ci.de 
:1 . . .-
. ~ive subj ect,s. ·.This su~gests . that th~ : con,t~ol \'group ~~s ' , 
'. ,.. . ' . . / ', 
..,;.' 
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.' .overgeneral'i#ng to . the' s.ame· exten1;. - ' . , ,,' . 
. .. '.' '" " , . . .' ., " ',.. ::' : . , \ . . . .' . . . .. ' . . ,'" :''S ;, 
" .' in! corhpa'.i:'ing ·the , me.ans . Qf 't .he 'experimen~al': gr9up, . \ . '. ... . ' . , ... ' . 
a' s6l?-~ffe ' t~s~ s~Q~e~' tha~ ~~l~ t'h~' k~~der9"ar:~e~ ':c~ildren ,'.: ~ '. " ;:' :, .. 
. . . . ' ',' . ,.', .. ; ,'. ,: .. : ,: ' \ . , .' .,' . :", " "'" .': :'., ',' .. ':.':~ . ", . .' .. " . 
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'. ' , " ' " .' ,. ' " . " " ; . _ . . , .... " .. , ". ' .: ,: ' , ". ' . ... ": '" I. ",:" . • . , I,;" ", 
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.This 'assUII)ption was ' shown. to pe true .by the result~ . 9f 
.. ' 
!,-tests comparing the ~eans or the control. an~ e~p~rimental ' 
groups at each grad~. It was' found that the iif.th grad~rs ­
WQo were given a menta1s.et incluged a 'S.igl'\i~'~ le~s.~r· 
(p < ' ,05) nuffil;>er of non-in'starices than. th!Olir . peers' ~hb ~er.e 
~. . ~.. ~ 
'not given'. a: mental s.et., No oth~r. differences . were detected. 
' . . ~ . . .' ~ . . . " . . . ' . " , 
, .. ' 
. . 
.  '
• •• • • , . '<0\ ••• • ' •. 
\ This su.gg~.~~s· .. that only t~e :. f.~. ft·h ·. gr~:ders~~r~ : abl~.\ : .. t6 <:.", , " . 
. , " . . , ".', ,: ' ... . ': . ' . ..: .. '. .' : , . ' .~\: ... . '. ',:. ',' :'., . "/. .", , , .' ~. 
. . . benefitfro·rri :the mental set·: and as .·a ·consequence; ov'er";" :. :, " . '. 
, " , .. ~: " ! ;'~- '. ": " ~""' . .'~, . J'.: .... ,,:. : .. : .. . ~.: .. _. ': .. ': . .. : ... .... .. ~ .. ,. , .. 
. ~ " .... . .' . : gen~·r~l;iz~d ·,: to .· .. a "less~~ ·e~t.en·t~· .· Ta'ble' 'i~ .d~~p.lay's :: ~ti·~.·/ .)-:: . ." :' . . ,.' .', .. . . . H <: ... ;· ~:>:: ~ .':~ ~~~~·~t~, :·~i·~·~·~ : ~-·t~$t:· ' ." ;.: '.' .. .. <~ .:/'.:> ., . ,' ... ,: .. :., .. : .. ... ..J<./; .~ ':.: .. . . : .. . ' ............ . 
I.' :", ,.', ': , . ". ~ .. ' ' • .. ,' ':' ./ ...  : .... . " ~ ' . ':' , : ,'., '. '. . . ' '. ' . : .,,' , " ' ; ' , .: . ~ " . j ' . . :, ~ . ': .. I . 
• ' ': ;~.' • • · \ I " " . I , :': •. : ' , " • ; I. "" • /. " :"~ " .; : . :" , .: ' : : : . ,', ' • .' . ': . ~ ' . ; . " • ' ! I, " . '~ f' 
. . ". '. ' ' " .' '.' " . ..,1 ...•. " ., . . .. .. ... . " , .•.. . : .: ' ,.., '." ' . ": ' ,' ',::.~ .:.-'.. .. . ': 
, ..... J.'(;.~ . " :,:-.. : : .... . . ; ;. +·o~~~-g·~netii~{~~~i~~ : ~/: fi~:· ::d6nc~~~ .:·:.:[n ·~~~~ :;·~~~··:·.·to : '~~l~C~'iori·.· < ..... ~ ! '" .' .. ' . . . . ;" ; . -: 
',. ... ... :, .. , . ~ . ·,' ·of· Animals -tha,t · were ··N.on-Ins.tances.&pf <the ; Co.ncep·~ '; " ;. . . '.i' . 
• ' ~ • ' .' ' It ," ., • '.:- ' , " : ," , I.' , ' " : .~ , • , ,.' ~ :: . . '. ' . ' , , '. ' I .:, . 00 ' ;' .' 'f. 1 . 
..... .. . ':::,- . :The · result'~ · qfi'~ ~ · · S~heffe'~. · te~t 6f ~u:if::iple ' cotn~" . ....r··· 
. ' . I . . • ... . • ' " . • ' . . . . ." "', '.' • 
' -' ,t, . . 
, . 
'; .':: ' 
-.'. '.-
• "'. ' ' . " ' • L . ... " '. ", • , , : . ' • 
parisOlls carr:ted.·~?~t ·on· t:heniean:' scores ·. C?~. · t?~.' contro~ .. gr8up .:·. :· · ~.: . ., 
. ,' .' . " s40Yl~d" that: . the' kin~er(J'~rten : sUbJ :eo.ts : "(56 .,7.%-) sei~cted':-a " '.: < .. '. 
~s.j,g~f ~i~a~~lY' · .~~~at~i. ,'. JP .. <.~ ... : . 'o~) ' .. ~~b~~·:.~f. : ~ h~ ·· .. :~~~y~;. · n~~~· :' '. :-'.: ::': ' " '. 
.. t · " . . -.... .' . ' '" . ' ., .' ::, . . ',' . ..... . < ,:'" 
.. in.stances .than graQe: three'.' (.3.6\.4%') and . grade ', fii.re . . (~8 .• 1%) :<'" ::. 
\' , " ~':: .. : : ." .~',. ' . • : . . ;" , • .••• • '_ 1 \ /', " :" . ~ •• :.', . .. ' ..•. ' , . '~ " : _' ..:' .:~ . ,:' : • . : • . , ... , ... : ,: • • • :~ , : ' ,'.\,'" 
subjects', ' . No . 'other :· . ·.differ~nges we~e; ' deteqted , ··"; Th.is ... ~ugges.ts· . 
.' . . . .>: .:' : :." ..... .. : .':' '.' .': -:\'. ':./:'; ....... ~ .. ;' .. ': "»,;',:""' '' .',:. ".'.:.' . ..... :...  ' ... .. 
that 'the , yo.ung~r, chl:ldre~" s '· c::(~mc.¢p.t .. " O.~.:-Ins.ect):s ~.mor.e ... ·ov.e~- >.!::..··':'" '. < :--:l :'. :. 
:.; : .'.gerier~:ii~~d: ' t~~~ ·~th~t6~ ~·~~~: ·.old~r· · .~h~~dr~ri, . ·~b · .~ .lsO .. ih4i~a·t'es,': :·· ,: ' .. ~ >, . ~ 
:: . ' . .' .. : .... , .. ,:" /, ... ~', :. "':'. '.". " :, ~ .. ,:; .~:,:, .. : ~ ~. ~: ~:.~: ... :  . .' "~ '::': ' .. , ... ~ . ' , .: ."->. "' : ~"., , '·';'I · '·~· ': '·:~'" :>< .~.,.' .. ,. ,.': .. : .... ~. ' . 
.... \'.' .. . .... .. .. :that . . the : . o.ld~r · chJ.lc;1ren have a : bettrer·: n0:tl.b~ , of · ~he .cJ;:+te+.l. .al .' " .~- .. 
. , 
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RESULTS OF T--~ESTS ' :OOMPARING ' THE 14EAN' OW!RGENERAr.IZATIONS'*: ' 
OF CONTRO~' AND ' E:J:CP~~J;MENT~L ,C;~'UPS FOR. TtfE :'C9N,CEPT ' t :, . ,,' 
':rNSECT ' AND' THE, CONCE'P1 'ANIMAL · , '. ' , . ,' . ,,:.-
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benefitted from the mental set to select fewer non-instances 
of the concept Insect. The results of the t-tests are dis-
played in Table 19. 
Undergeneralization of the Concept Animal 
The children in this study were presented with 24 
instance's of the Fi'rst Degree of complexity of' the concept 
Animal. . That 'is, they were shown 24 pictures of a variety 
,.. 
of. an~ma1s. These pictures displayed th~ whole .,.animal. I 
~ 
"' Hence, if a subject did not include, all · tl~e above picture~ 
~ , . 
" in ' his selections, he would have an error . score of 24, 
. .. ~. .. --. 
\ 
" . '. : which .would suggest that. his concept .of Animal was most ' 
.I .' , . - •. 
\. • ~ , ' 1 • 
un~ergeneralized, Table 14 give~, th~, mean number of:," er):;.Ors' 
made by subjects for th,e concegt Anifual by grade' level and 
. eXperimental treatment. A Sche~fe'~ test computed on the 
data 'of the ' cori!trol group reve'aled that there was no 
o 
difference between the mean ,percentage nwnber of 1 errors 1 
. \ 
made by ~indergarten (16,3), ' <jrad~ th,ree (9.0 t and grade 
, 
f ,ive' subjects (11. 6) • , . ' ~. This suggests that the concept, Animal 
" , 
, -
-was 'und~rgeneralized to the sante ~xtent 'by 'th~ three iJroup~ 
of chiidren, ,al though as the' pe~centa:9'es indicate, ohly 'a ' 
small number of .instances were ~ndergeneraliied. 
\ ' . 
. The 'results of t-tesbs comparing' t~e mean · 'e~r:br' , 
. ... 
scores 6f the 'cont,rol and eJEpe¥ment,al group~ at ea'ch g~a~e "'. '. 
, . 
" 
• 1 J. \,. ' 




. . . ,-. , -,-."",.' " - ;.'" 
,leve'l are re.port:-~d in Tab;le is. · The results shO\4 t.hat the '.' ,-,'., 
kindergartettsubject,s .d'id not d'iffe~in the number of , ',erroriw-
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TABLE ,19 • 
RESULTS OF T-TESTS COMPARING THE MEAN OVERGENERALIZATlo'NS* 
OF CONTROL AND EXPERIMENTAL GROUPS FOR THE CONCEPT INSECT 
Conc,ept Grade Ditferenc~** df t Prob. 
INSECT Kindergarten -0.96 46 -0.86 0.396 
.. 
Three, 0.83 46 ' 1:88 0.077 
, F'ive b. ,08 46 0."19 0.846 
\ 
, ,*overgeneralfza'~ion due to inclusion of animals 
" ,' as ' ipstances .of ',the,conc'ept Insec't. , 
: ." " I' , ' , : , __ ,' . 
not ,insects 
''II *D~fference =' mean : sco~e of, :contr'ol, gro,up-:--'mean 
exp~r imen ta;l <j:r;bUp'.,' 
score of, 
, 1 , ~ 
" . 
, made wi tll ,0,1:' wi thout , a mental .set. On, tl:1E!: other hand:, it: 
was ,found that the griilde 1:-hree and grape five subjects made 
a signifidmtiy les'ser number 'Of 'errors' 
, • " I • 
.. , 
(p == .05 and 'lip ' < 
. ' \ 
. 01, respectiv,eIy) as a resuit Of the mental set. ' 'This 
. 
sugge,sts ,that uniike the younger child,ren r. the older subjects , 
were able .. to 'b~nefit from the mental set~ , 
,", " I 
, ,1Iowever, a Schef,fe's' tests comparing ,' the ' mean "error" 
, " " , ' '" "i,' ,' , ' ,' 1 , , ', ' , " , " 
s90rei{'0'f the experimental' ,9}::'OUP ofsubject~ rev~aled, 'that 
there 'were' no , sign':i:.:fic~I'1-t ' differen,ces , b~tween t;he scores 
, ' " ' " , , ,: "-. ' 
" , 
of the k'indergarten ' (12~' 8), grade three C:6.4:); ,and grade ' 
. ", . , 
,', . 
five subjects ' (5.?). ' The: results suggest , tb,at ,all ~ ~le ' 
. " .' . ' ., "' . ~ . ." . I . I . 
, childreh were 'able to ben'~fi'b ·£roritthe , m~i1talset. However.'" " 
r' "; '. '. , . ' I ,", ' .J • ~:' r ," • 
'orily in th'e caseo'{ 'the aider' children was' tliis signifi~a~t ~ '.: 
. ' ,' 
,', " ..... 
I • 
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\ 
The result suggesting that in each case (i.e., with or 
without a mental set) all the children in the study imder-
generalized the concept Animal to the same small extent. 
Overgeneralization of, the Concept Animal 
There were altogether 52 non-insta1'\ces of the 
concept ., Animal used in this ,study. Of these I 17 consist~d 
o£ , ina~irnate objects perceptually similar i1'\ gener~l 
appear,:lnce to instances of the concept Animal. ' ~h~re were 
17 p~c,t\;;':i:es of a. v'ariety , of p~antr and i8pict'ures 0.£ " 
, ~ , , ~ ' " ",
inanimate o~jec't,s' ,whi."ch were ' ob~'iiOUfiy ·no~ . in8tahc~~ " within 
I', . ., I. . 
th~ iim'i ts 'of' the ldefinition ,"ofAriitrial, ~sed , in this s~Udy. : ., 
" ' ,' • " • I ' . ' , .' . ' .. , • .I " ' \ . ' ' 
These non~instances i~Cluded pic'tdres 'of . ~ sewing ma'chine, 




, a light · bulb and th~ like. 'Table 16 gives the mean number , ~ " 
" of overgeneralizations made b; .'su,bje'cts as a: result of 
I . 
1nciuding perceptua'liy'simila~ .non-instanceslt, .by grade , 
level and experimental treatment. No' subj'ect included a 
. . . 
plant or an inanimate obj~ct- obviously no.t:' an instance of 
" 
' the concept Animal in· ·their selections. This suggests that 
, ; 
. "", - . - ' 
, ,the children'i;}iad· 'some: i~ea''' as to what 'cionstiFuteq , an . animal. 
. ', ' 
Over eneralizat.ioh of' theCo.nce :t..due to Inclusion 
o ' Inanunate 0 ]ects. l'erceptua' ly S ITll,: ar l.i:lGeneral 
Appearance 'to Instances of,· the . Concept · 
, . ", ': , ~ , . 
. It is clear f ,rom Table 1,6 tha't the g~~de ~~ve sub- ". 
. ". , 
jectl3 selected fewer non-instances than 'the other children • 
. 
. . . . ~ 
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the control grou9 of subjects s'upporte'd this assumption . 
. 1 
The grade five subjects (2.9) selected a significantly 
\ 
lesser (p < .0'5) mean percentage nUmbe'r' of non-instances 
, . . . , ' ,\, 
than grade threel(35.5) and kindergarten (48.5) sUbjects. 
No 9ther differe'nces were detected. This, suggests " that the 
grade three and kindergarten subjects concept of Animal 
\ 
was more overgeneralized than that of the fifth graders. 
The results of a Scheffe IS te's't comput:ed for the 
data of, the experim~h:tal groutr reveated that' 'the mean per-
·cen:tage.,.cores ,of · the', grh.de five (O.' O') and graCje thiee, 
(15.2) differe9, signi fica'nt'ly ' (p'< ' :05') ft'om' that 'of th~ 
.' :f' , ' " ' ' . .' "".:,:'., 
, .. r " , , ' " , " 
kindergarten subjects." This suggested thqt, the grade ~hree 
',' , • , • , ' . '. I, • 
" subjects benefit.ted ' f~'ori\,the" ri{~nta:L'se ,t: ahd fre-lecteq fewer' 
'" ' \ .. '< : ' ,'" "': " 
Therel?\ll ts ,'of t-tests comparing the mean 
, ..,. - . , ." 
. .... . ~ ~ 
s,cores o£ control and experimental groups ,at each grade 
, I 
level supported this finding. The ~-,tests are , reported ,in 
\Table 17. The iresul t's ,spow that grade three ' subj~c,ts, , 
unlike the kindergar~epex:s, ' s~lected, ~ sign-ificahtly lesser 
'. (p < '. 01), number of non-ins,tances as a result of the mental 
,- 'set. , This su~~es,ts' ,th~t tfle' ,gr~de thre~ subjects bene~itted . 
. . . ' :' , , ' 
, . 
,(. ' 
, from thk' m'ental ' s~t,,' whereas '~~e k~ndergar~en s~~j e,cts di'd 
not,. " " , "''' ' T~t;! grade. five subjects ,overgener~liz~d only: a, few, 
instances ,with or without a m~ntal set. The, results 
, " . , - ' 
. 
...... '. .. " . ) .. ' - . 
ther~fore su,g9'est·that as ' a 'conseq:uence ofth~ mental set, 
" ~,
thE( older children IS" cdncept ,of "Animal was ' less overgeneral"'; 
. , ' .',. . ' . 
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A Guttman Scale analysis computed for the t~o 
instrum~ts used tohteasure the ability 'to generalize ~he 
... .. ;;. 
concepts Insect and Animal yielded results which indicated 
that the instruments had valid scale types. These res'11lts 
supported the use of the total mean percentage score as , 
an index of t.he ability ~o - g~peri=llize th.e respective con-
. '( . .' . " , . 
cepts. Regression 'analyses reve~led that of thE;3 independent ' 
var;'~l~~ t •• tt.d: I';~ ,~~,sex~nd men\'ial~et)Onlyage l ; 
a .rid ·me.ntaJ. 'set ,had a l;Iigni,ficant .·effect on ·the· abi.1;j..ty to: , .' , 
. . . , .' . ' -, ~ .... ' ... .- ' ," .. ( ; .' . .- . . . .'.... . . ' . 
9',eneral)ze. ·.the I concepts .. ln$ec.t 'ahd , An~maL - .. 
.', : , ... " .-: .. . . .. . . . . i. . . : II ,, ' t . . ' :', _ 
' ,' .' Further . a~-alysis reve~led . tha,t .. Qf s.ub,je~ts not 
given a me'ntal set 'for the concept ·insec::t,,' 'the' t-:\ifthgrade 
. . ,"
subjects had a greater abi.l'i tyto genera-lize tt/Jn the othet 
. .. , . . . 
children. 
.:~ ~ . . . 
Their concept of Insect was also bett~r dQyeloped 
) than that of the other childi'M. 
selecting ' a greate~ number of. 'ins-t::ances Qf · th~ . Third :Degre~ 
. ' ,...' 
of Cornplerit~ . than, the other supj"ects." 'J,'.he i~st~nces of 
. . ' . . I . 
\ the Third Degr~e 'of Co~plexi t,y . only . imp}ici tly sugg~~~ed 
, . , .' . I \ i ' ' , at~ributes of instances of a : donc'ept. 
" , " 
. As -such, a 's~'ject ~ 
, . , ' , ' . . - '~ . 
. able to .gel1erali·z.ea,. ,g~ven ' c6ncep~ f.rom jnore of stich . instances 






t~ah . ~.IJ~i~c1:s .generaliZin9/~6m a les~er .·nllI;llbe~: of th~~e" :.: 
instances. 
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The mental set for the concept Insect enabled the 
third graders (unlike the kindergart.en subjects) to improve 
their ability to generali.ze and p~rform at the same level 
as' the fifth gra¢le subjects. However, the third graders 
sel~d fewe~ instances of the Third Degree of Complexity 
than the fifth graders. This suggel?ted that ~l though these 
two groups were · per;forming at tl,le same le.Jel, the fi.fth 
· graded ' s,ubj ect$ ~ '. coilcep;~ .was bette;r peveloped':than th,at ' 
<\f 'the '.t: i~d gr,~de ' ~ubject:sl who. in .t;urn had ~ ' m6r~ . d,~\1el~ped. 
.. ' ' . . " ,. " 
· ' concej?t " tha~ ' tha t: of 'the kinderg~u~~en 'subject;s ~ ,;' ',., ..... ,' . 
~ '.. " '. , . ; \ "; . " . ~ ~' . ., .. . '. '. , "'. '. , "~ '~ '. " . , . ' . -. . 
. 'It':' was Iso found that of ' s:Ubjec,ts ,1)01::. g.:ilveri ,',a 
.. ' 
, " , • ~ • " ' . • ~ _ : , . .' • L :, ,'. , • _.. _ • • ,: • , ,' . , ~ :-
, , ,' . mental' 'set: for :t ,he,·. 'ponc'ePt. 'il.rifmal ·, ', th~' 1 tw.o:, ,o'l,del:f:,:grQ1,lps .. ' 
, , '" : ~,' Sh~~:~ ' ~' ~'E~~e~>~~iii'~;.·: ~; '~~neraliZ'~ , t~is'" CoIi~~~t~ha~" . 
\. '" 
'\ , 
1 . ", - . " , . ' ~ .' ." , • . 1 ' • 
the youngeJ;" subj ects: . Th~ old'et: subj ra¢ts : sele.cted a ' great'er 
'niunberof instances of the Second and espec~al1y the Third 
, '\ . . . 
, Degree 'of Complexi~y; whi'ch . suggests:-'that ' their' cept' 
. . \ ', \ '.' I , '.. j,.,' . , \ '. . ... • 
Animal was more, developed toan '.'t)1a t : of, the ' y'0unger subj ects •. \ 
" , 
· Subjeqt~ in each of ' the three 'g~ade~ :imRr~ed : t 'heir ' p~r-
. . : . ' \ . . , . . 
' formanc,e as ' a result of . 'th~mental-se.t. This improved ' 
~ . .... ';.- \\" , . '; ', ' ·f ': . I.' . 
: perfo~r(ta:nce w,as·a 'resuIt ,Of ,a " diffe.rent~al use .~ of ;the mental, 
" . 
... .' . '\ . ~ 
, 's~t 'du~ ,::to 'age. .' Thus ' of ', sub'j e ,ct's 'cii ve'n a ' mental:' set, the .: 
.' . . ' ". ' . ' . . . ',. :'.' ,: _: . '" '.' ' '. . ', '~' ,, ':' " ~' " ,I. • , . 
fifth ·.'gra:~er.·s 'not; on~y 'w:ere able, :to generaHze . t~e ' cbncept ' 
. '. . ( , , ', .. , . , '. ' . . .. . ,' . . ',' ' . ' . ., . . , 
Animal ' to ci '. greater extent th~'n the' :, third ' :grad~ ' a~'d kind~r- ',: 
, . \ ' . " , 
\ 
' ., 
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the ,other subjects_ The third grade sl).bjects had the next 
-. \ greatest ability to generalize. Since they included more 
\ -
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instanc.es of the Third Degree of Complexity than the 
kindergarten subjects, the ir concept was relatively more 
developeSi_ The 'kindergaI'ten sub'] ects then, ' had the least 
deV'eloped concept of Animal and the lqwes.t ability to 
generalize it~ It was also showJ'l that.of th~ two c~ncepts, 
., 
the chLidr'en in this- stud,y -hada. more gene.rcUizable conceP.t 
.. 
of ' Insec~ th~n of· Aidimll. ' : .. •. . 
It .tia~ also showri .: that·. the children\ s ' .col\cepts .of .... 
. ' ',. _ ,' . ~_. f. . 't · '. .. \ \ . 
• :: • j . ~~ . " ,', ' . " o .'! .. ,: ~ ", ; . _ '. ~. I~ ' ~' ' . . . 
-Insect ~rid.' An'im~l were~ bo'th undergeneralized : and iQver,gerieral-
, , I .' - - '. . _ ..,', " . ". " .:. ., : ~ .' .I . . . 
i~edto ;aryingexten t~. The dhildren': S c2)h~ept of 'Insect , .. 'f1. . 
. . " , ' . ' " . I·. · · . ' . 
'was undergenetaiized to · a small exte'Iit with or without a . 
\ men-t,,!-l set. The youn<:fer children's concept was more under-
generalized than that of the older , children. , : The ' control 
.group IS cohcept of insect was ' oy~rgeneralized. to the; ' same 
~xtent; .There \I1e"re no differences ' in the nurn1;>er of non-
( 
. . \ . . . , 
.instance!? sel.ected by these .subjects, which were , perc~ptu.ally 
. " .. ' . . . '. ' . 
s~ilar in . g~ner~l appea~anc.e t.o· ins'tances .of .th.e concept 
Insedt ~ Only. the. fifth .graders .weJ;·e abie' to 'b¢nefit from 
. . . . "'i;' . . '. . ' ~. ~t ' · , . . . .- - . ' . . .. - . . __ . , . . ... 
the ' ment~l set .to incl'udE! a' significantly lesser ·nutnber . of 
. . \ " - .. \, . " ." 
' s~ch ~~n;';inshnce~ : .. :' Hence '~heir concept' ~as l~SS:"~~~-
.' . " '" ... ' ".: ' ,' .\ , . 
. gerier~lize4 : than th~tof ' 'theother childre.n·. _ Ft.Wth~rmore, 
.... ' . , - ' . , " . . -," . .'. .. ' 
-0'£ " th~ .co~~oi- grotip, ' t;he ·.kindergarten · S~bj~i::ts "included a . 
'. ~·~g~~ii~~.rt~iy:'-:gr~at~r · . ~~e~ · -0 '£ " anim~i~ : thl\'t 'ue' 'n~t ~ i~sedts 
. . '., '.' . . . .... . " . .. . .. ,'." ' . . "" 
. ~ , 
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as instances of the concept Insect than the olde,! children. 
, 
This suggested that the older subjects .had a better idea 
. ' (i) \ 
of, ~he crite~ial at.tributes of in'sects than ';the younger 
childJe~. It also indicated that the younger children,' s 
concept was more overgene:ralized. The mental set was 
ineffective :!-n enabling the children to overgene~alize to 
a lesser extent. The result was that the kindergarten 
\ 
subjects sti,rl overgeneralized 'm~re than the older children. 
~ The cbI)trol gi::oup' s concept , of Animal was under- ' 
fl. . I / . 
generalized to a sm:all ~xtent. , Al~h'ough sub~ects "in ea~h 
of- th,e ,thr~e' grades 'made . fewer ~nder.gene't~i iz~tioris as. , ~' 
. . . " - ".' . '" '- '" . 
resu~~" of the, 'mental set'" only' :the er:t;:'or 'sco'res '0'£ the 
. ' . : " ". ' , ' ' . -' " ' . ': ' . .' . ':-
thifd and; fifth .grad'~ subjects were: s'ignifica~tly diff,erent~ ' 
, \ 
In 'spite of. this, aScheffe's test· revealed that theexperi-
mehtal group I s concept 'of Ani':al was stiil undergenerali'zed 
, to the, same ~xtent by subjects in each, of the three grades. 
, , 
No subject included any plants or inanimate, obje'cts which 
- , 
," \ " , 
'. were' obviously, ,not instances \of the concept Animal in their 
, ' . 
, \ 
selections. :r'his sugges,ts that these children have some 
, 
.idea as ' tdwhi3t an animal is. In the control ,groups, the 
kindergaJ;'ten i3nd grade three !3ubjects' cO,ncept, of Animal " 
w~#ore :ove~gen~ra+iz~~ tha~, ~~at of the fi,~~h\ ~rad~rs .,' 
The fifth 'graders rar~'iy ' ove'rgeneralized. Unlike the kinder-
garten, 'stlbjects, ,'th~ ~rade three subj' ect,s" benefj.. tted frolJl 
\ ' -' " ' , ' 
the merital,' setfo:!:" the ,' poncept "Anima~ to include ' a sig-
.. ' . . 
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perceptually simi.lar i.n general appearance to instances of 
the concept Animal, The result was that the younger chil-
dreri:' s concept of Animal was more overgenerali.zed than 
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DISCUSSION \ . 
In troduction 
Th~ findings to be discussed in this chapter are 
... 
'\ based o,n the results obtained from the anc;tly"sis of data 
. '\. , \ 1 " 
reported in Cha,pter IV. These results were . obtained . from 
tl)-e responses '0'£ 144' chU,dren 'on two instrwrt~nts: whlchused, ,, 
'\' " ~ nbt,r~l' fo~m~t ,to t;est''' ~he .ati~ii ty of'the'se ·,.chfld.r~~ to " 
, . . . '. .' . ' " ,',' . " " " . .' . ,::: . '\ 
· g~ne~aiiz~:Jie '. "co~cePt: l 'nsect 'and, the .,cori'ce.ptAni~al, 
\ ," . . : \' :" .. :'.,... .' .. ... .. ....,. , . .., . :'" ... .. '.: . .' r~spectiv~ly. ~ The d_eve~opment of .these· 'instruments . c~m-
.\ 9 
pri.sed a Si:gn;Lf,icant part' 6ft~is the'sis. , · The stimuli used 
in these instruments consisted of t'h17ee sets of instances 
... 
each set displaying a progressively reduc~d number 'of 
'" \ ' " 
attr.ibutes of a. given concept. These· sets of instances 
were ,'r~f~rred to as t.he .'First, Seco,nd aq.d Third .Degrees of' 
Complexity.respect-ively, each "successive set being' more 
\ 
difficult and 'at a higher levei of conceptuai'i'zat1on: .than , 
·.t~e ,: other' .; The extent to .. which 'a . s'~bject; 60uld generalize 
a gi ven conce~'t from',: ~hese sets of · ~nstances was tctken as' , , 
. , . . , , -. ...:.--'-.- .~ , 
a measure of his ability .to generalize the concept.· , .:\' 
" .... 
. _ ."' . . The discussion ,w.ili .be reported ~dth ' rEiference' to 
th~ ' hy~~these~ .·tha.t '~ere tested in' this' ~tuciy··. :' It w~il ' . 
; ' _ . I I • • ,', • 
" oJ ~ ~ 
illso' i~Cluae' so~e'fi~4~~gS o.n..- ~he. ,n{l"ture of the concepts ' 
. ,', ' , 
.. " " :. 
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1"-Insect and Animal \used by the children ' in this study, 
that is, to wha& ~ent these concepts are undergeneraHzed 
or overgeneralized. 
HYBothesis I 
Age, will have no effect on the al::?ility of children 
\ 
to generalize the concept Insect. 
The re'sQl ts, of ,the regJ:ess'ion' analysis ' carried out 
',:" . 
I 




\' ",',', " " " \ " "" , , , 
, 'affect~d the' abi,l 'i ty p~ :'~hild~en1:<? gener~li~e , '\th~ ,' con~,ept : 
,' , ' ' .' . .' , .". ~ : .\ .' ~:: , ";, ' . . " ,.' j ~ .. :. '... .. ': ... , ,.' ., ' " ,.,'. 
" ,:\~~se,ct ,. , The ,pulL 'hy'~oth,~sis , w~~, :thu8, t~~ ect,ed~: ' :', ,, ' :, ' ~ :': """ .. ',': 
': :,< To':'c;1etermi~'e ",the~; ,~xt'en.~:,: t~ ':'W:h:i.~ iig~ ' sp~~l,f~ca:j..1Y' ':, :' ,', .' , 
inn~E"\C~d the.\'uJltyto 9~n~~~~i ze this :'ina?~t 0 S~heffe ' S O" " 
tests of multiple ' comparison'~ 'were'''computed for ,the dat,ci ' 
" ,. . . , • . • ~ . ' • I 
qn a) > subjects ,who were not given a ,mental set, that ' is, \ 
the control group" and b} ' subj ects who we·re, given a \mental 
\ , , ' 
set, that is t ,the exper~mental group. 
...... ', Y , 
Contro'I , Group , ',. 
The $ubj'ect's' itlthis 'gro~p ,were abieto' ge~!3ra:lize 
, the" ~o~ca~t ' Inse~~ : ~o' ~v~ryi~g '~x'tEmts ~ ', ' The 'resui't$ >of, a ' I 
\, . ,.' " '" , : , 
~Cheffeis" ~'~st ' b~ : ~~l:tipie comp~ris6~s 'cciin~~ted, )qrth~ ' 
. " . ~ . 
..... . ;. 
,1 






" .. " d~ta " reveal~d~t ~,~ exp~cte~, ' gr~'d~'H~~, ' ~ub~~~:ct~ ;liad a 
, ', ' > :.' , " ; " ' \ " , ', ~ '. ' .',' , " ....... :, ' : ' " ' , , , :, ' ", ' " :" .I , 
. ': ' .. ' 
grea'ter abili tY(p. >,<. ,OS} . to' generalize 't;he concept: Insect ' 
,: , ' '" ' , ",' '. '--;,', " '", ',', ': " " " ", '"." """ ," , ,::' ,\ ' , ' 
than' ,' ~:L~~e~>:,g~ad7"thre~ " 'or ,klnde~g .. ~~:ten : ~ubjeqts :,' W~Odid ' 
. .':., : ~:. '~':' ~ ,; : . . :. , . ", . ' " ,- . not' ,'dif~er~ ,inthis ", ~e~~~,ct. ' A ,' ~etai,I~d",analysis of , tJ:l:~ .' ' 
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subject' 5 .·specific "respons'es on the test indicated that 
- . ' 
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grade f~ve .subjects, ~~lec~~d.a Significantl~} greate~ . (p~~.s), 
percentage pf instanc~s of the ~~ird Degree df ' Complexi ty '. 
! .,' 
than the . ot~er chi~~ren . (i .,e, ; ' includipg in their , r.espon,ses 
i terns 'such' as · a · codoon, a wasp' s ne~t ana a , bee's hive') ".: 
. '. "V \', , . ~ " . . ' .. . . "'. : .' .' 
These representations onlyirnplicitly ' suggested attributes ' " ., 
.. ...r- \ '\';'" ." . 
of instances of the concept Insect and . thus ' wete · copsid,~·red ,. < 





.. . ' 
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i 
I !. ' 
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..- ,1 ,: ' 
' f 
abstract· in ~a·tur'e. \ ., ~he. ·very . factthat ·the' order ·. ~h.ildren , .:: ,. 1 , 
.,' .... .. ,.- ~~ .. :~ , . : . " " \:',"",,, .. ': :, '.' -~ :." .. :.,;:" ... :.-.. )", 
' . were spon~aneously . selecting 'a : , 1arg~r y. nurnb~~·, of , th~Se : ,," , ' .. : <~', ,.-::·,r ,~: ' ,. , '.' 
. . ',' . 'i~st~n'6e'~ 'fn~~q!at~d : ,t~at \ ~br ' 'the:s~. :ch~i:dr.en ,0 ~\lCh , '1 ~'em~ ,,', ''-.. '':'; : ... ', .:Y " ,:': ': ."';; .. ,.,' 
.' .. :'-: ' : .. ' ", .• , . '; .. -\" ".' . ' .' , " ', ,," . ' , '" . ' 1 "'. • 
, .. .. , . "" '''.<. \', '~~F~ .i·~: p~~t:· .. 'of.· fh~·:.' ~:~~~e~ ... a~~ ·' m~·ahi~g~' 't'h~~ ~' __ held' :'~,f:., the: ' ~;: '::':';">.~: ,: ~ ,".,: ':: ',' , : ;, t;·~i:,.:, 
. ' boncept , In~~c·t· •. ' ,' ~iii.s . :~Ugg:S'~~d , that· their:c6'~c~P~ :: W~~ ", . . ' :: ,: «; :" ,~ "':~"<: .::: . ' .  ,<: 
" ". . . "'~ " . . , .. ' \ . " ' ," '.' '\ ."': .':;, . , .. \ ." ": . ,, : .. ,.;. , ","\... .': " 
petter ,de~Elloped tna.;n.' tQ.a:t' . o£,the.·yo~ger, grou{>s - of'" child~~n;. · ' · . 
. ~ . .::: ~. "'. .. ' . \ .' .. . . " , " . ~ . ;' ' : . ' . : " ' .. ' '~ . ,', ', ,' : .. ~ ~:. , ~: :~ .. .... 
"\'. \ ' . "\ ' .. ' .', 
' 0: . ~ ~ 






, , .I~ thecase:.of. subje~ts ', gi~en C3. .'rn~ntal '~.se:t;' . the. ' 
' " . ,: . ... . 
·results 6f , a Sch~f'f~ r':s.\.te.st·· ~oniparingthe :total . me.an p~r"::.· c~ntage '~co;e~ ~f " t.iies~ : '.~~~j~~'~~ . ~~ 'th~ tes·.t ' ~~ " ~~e.' ~.bi·iitY ;, ' . ':..., ': : .' 
.' , ", . . " :' ; . , : ,, '. -:"-<: " .. :, .<:-:/<,; :. ' . '.' ' , ' , ,.,' ' .',' . ':, : . '., .. .. ~ ,'.: ". ", .. / .. 
. to generalize ,the'· concept· Insec·t , showed ·, that'· the , kindergarten : :." . ' . , 
, .. " ,: .'. -::' '::<.:';\'" : .. " " :', :. ,::,~./ "; ' ~ ' .':" " . ' < ' ;"":','j " .',' :';~' 
:' '- ;.l:!~ject.s: ',. peJ;"f~rInari·dE!: w~s · :·slg~3:~,;f:icaz.tt}_y,· d:i:~~er,eri.t·.~:, (p ', < . " ~ ; Q5) ' .' .. .. 
, •• ' I • ' ,.' : ': .••• - • . _~. '\ . ' • - '." i:' :. ' .. -~: '.: ',' . . ' ._ _ -. : ' . ' . ' r . _ . '., : . . ~ • :. . '. ' . . " , . •. " . ' . ' • .' : . " - - \ • . ", .' 
, '. :: fro~·, :, tha:t ·:. 'o.f:. ,!:he gri:!:de : ~ hr.ee ; a.rid. gr~<.i~ · ,t-ive subj~c.ts .. :.: . . N.c ':\. ·, , " . 
. ,', " \ .. < , ' . .. . ... . ,' ..... :,. .'. " ,. '.' : ' . ": , . " , ', . ,.' . :" . :, " 
., .·differen~e .~~'-s :.qetected ·.' b~twe~n" the ;· gr'ade ·. thre·e· ·an~hgra:de;. ' ~. ' ' ... ''-' .. '
' , .' . • : " , : ~.' ~~ .: • • " ',". / ' • " , '., - • \. - , .' .. .. ", - ': ' " ",.-: . ' . 'j - ., ,', : ', ".~. 
:(' , . ' .' ' £:iye, subjects. ': . ·T·h~s ' ind~cat~d ' that~-e : old.~l:: · ciiii4~en·)i~d: ".-: '..::,>.''' . .';:: ', , . 
4. , .. ..,.' ", . \ ' ~ , " ,,', ' · .. . . 1, • • : • • • • • : ... :' .'. :',~' ' • ••• ':..:, • " - .," ~ ': :. ~ " ".:':. ~. " ' _ : ... :'~;.~ •• ", • ,:", :.! ,', '~"" . i '.;.,. . :~ : gr~a~eral?il.i:ty' to. generalfz¢ ":tha~ : the kin~er9ar:€en " sUhjects;., : . ' ~' '. ' ",,' {. 
';." ;.' .; .• .'.' . .. ...... ~. ' , , '; " : - , ': .' .• : ,:~-:; ..• :, - •• , :\ "'.: '\, . ," ' " . .. ,,- -. . • • ~., ~ ; . . .. . ... " . :," !',.' ':' ,.' .. . :.: .~: ., •.• : • • .• ,: • .• t.. 
,-1 :: .. '_ :. A· .detail,~:q ·a.n~:~ysiso~ . ~t~s :seie.cte~ : qri ··~h~ ; ,: test .:: rev~~~~~'.· ." :' .: ~ : '::<>::: .. :: .. :~ .. r . 
( ', . " ", ' : ' , : '. _, .: ,' _'" :' , "' : ,. ". '; ' :, ' '.:';' ' . '.' •• •. ': \ , r !".', ."~ . -: ','_," .; .", ', : _: ,": .;;,:' .. ' ,:. ':. :", ':' ,:_ .}~ ".'-;. :: : '.: ':' "'. ...... ', ', ! ~ •• 
-".I .... . . ''-'" : ·;that the\: th1rd, an'd ,fi..fth ,;' grade :subjects.' selected a ,:· signi<ficant1.y , ' ' 
I!". '" . _. , .. ~. ' .' · .. . ·I'.". : .. ::' ... :: ,~: .. : ~ .. . ·,' ... '.; ... :.: .. .. "\: .~ ..... , .. ::. ; . ..... ,-: ... : ... :.'., ... ... ~_: ....... 
- ' . - I . '. ', .' . ' " ._ '. • .. , . . r . ' " .• ' ' . ',' ,: . . , .~." . ' .. ,'1 ' : "'.:. " ~: . "'.: .... :.~ ""::: .  ',,:_' I ,',; , " ", '. ',",': : ,S' " :",.;:.,:', ;.'::',':;~:.;,>;">:,, : '; '~;~r > ", ,, ' :~ ; ~, \ :'ii," " ",,;. :,' ;' :'.i ' 
.. ! . . '. : . .,,: ': . ,. . ,, " " .. ' .. ' ... ,:. '., .. , . ,... . . ,:.;"." '. ",,:' . ''- ''-''': '' .. ,.. ".,::, '.> ',' 
. , . : . '." . , . ~ ~ ' . \. . . , . . ~ , ..... ' ... " ',~. , .. . 
,I,;' ". , " .~ ~~~;:b4· : , ,~~~;;{j:~bt,~~~~;L:: , : ~ ,;~ ,; > ,;~~;':~'i:,;' ;:,~." "' .; ;': ' ~ T ' :} 
.,', '.' 
.. .. ,'.~ • \ .' 0," • 
' '0 . - " . 
.-': ' ., 
. , 
', .. . 
.~ '\ i. 
~ . 
" / 
. .. . 
' .. , ~47 
'i ' " :/ f • ) . 
. ;,'" 
" ' \ 
'grea'£er ' hUmber of instances of t,he Seco'nd and Th,G'd D~grees ': 
. • ,! :, ' . fl - ' . . .;. • '. ~ ' - , 
. 9f Complexity ·tha.n ~he{ K1nderga,~t~n . s~J ~.?~s· . 1I9w~v.er, · 
j ' , . 
.\ 
. ~ , -
.- .J 
.··' the fi,fth ~9rade , subje.cts selebt~d "' a gr~atet t:lumber of " 
\ • ,., . .' • . " ' I : . - . '~' " . ,." ". ." . . 
instances., of the Thir'd Degree of' 'Cqmplexity \ than:·the ·th·;Lrd ,: . 
, " , ~ . • • . • to. • • " 





jects 1. c;:oncept wa~ lI\or\; d~velop.e.d· · ~~~rt that of the th,i.r~ ,' ... 
. .;... . .. . d . ". '. ~ , ." ,. .: . ' 
.\ <;Jrade ' subj,~cts ,'.whose · Gone.apt wa.,s -mor.e d~ve19i?~dthan" ~ha t " .. ," , 
c , 
. > : <I • • 
; , .: ":" : \, .~' . '.: ~ ' ~ . ~,' . ', : ~: :~ .. ~ .. ~I" . , .rt! '.,.: . :1.': .. ' ~'; ... .. ' ,~ '. " t) ~ ':~:' 
.. " . , " q.f~~e'~ k,~nde,~g,~±:ten: ,su~~,~:~t~: .• ' ,Wh~~ , is ",:~~IiIPQ~~~~t ':,h~~e':~:s ,.:<., : .. :' ,.' ,I' ,!:'.', 
' " .. , : •. J . , '" ,.~ : . ,. 1;:-":'1 . _'," ', ' . t .I, ' ' .. ' ~ '~" . " '. ' -... .. : ... ... ~;." .. ~' .: .. :... ', ', .\ .. :·1: ... ·· >·. '· ..... ',: '.I ', 
'.' .. .. ,/, ~ ., .<' th.:<;l-i:! ' th~'\; '· thir:d, " grade~ . 1iUpj~6t~ ,.~~r~ ,:able .: ... , tie .. t .fJ:',om ·i.p'stX:,ue.:.· ".', . :':; I ', 
:':::' ':"" ,.;: ;" "::" ~" ' :,>~'f. '~ : ' ~i6'~':' : (- i· . ~ ~ :;, · ':th~·'··~~n~~~" : set·) · , a~J ' ~~'~'~i~,~~ th~ ·S~~~ :;le~.eL ', .. , ~~ "'J. :, :.-': ' <::, ><~: . 
: ." " , :' " ' ;' .. ,:,.- . :' ; :":" ,. '. ,',t::: .... '.:> .. .-.. , . ',,~' :, .. . ,' .. .. : " ". ;: :" , '.,'::,': " ' ,~ .': ', .: : " '<':. :: ' .,'. ;:' .. :::'.y' .·(:: ,., L·,~,< J 
: .. ,~:.":!t"-.::~::.:, •.' .. . '.',~: .. , .."., .. ~ .. , ~,, .. ,.' •... :~, ...... . <\ '.;,",-:,.,' .:: .. as ·>t~e; ·~~~.~r ··'il:~~~.e ' S\l~]::t.,~" .~. ~h~:;~~ ):~e /.~~n, :,~g.~~~;e,~ " ~,m>~"~~~:s;, ' . . ' : : " . . ~. : v. 
, . .: ': ..  · .,;ire··::u·~a61'~ ~··t6··. :a6 ':s'0 .:; :. ," Th·i:s·: p'6iri~ .wl:fi"· ~'b:e · '~ii'~ci~~'~~d ;iater.':~·.< .: ':: ".-.' .'. ::: . 
. i::~,>'<,.!< .,:.~;·~.,.·: , .:,:(.< .,,: :: '.:' : .. : : '«."< ' ~~(:'-' ~ .<'" ' .c :·.: ...  ·,' :·,·.>:·;:::i· · <·,.:" . :':i.:· · ': ~'> ' . \~~ .. . : .. 
>{,: :'..... "; ' . . 'oin-th~\S . secti6'n '. ':· ,' : ..• . :, ,·: .. ,' .. "':,,;-,'i',: " , ';" ". ,'::" ,,:. ' / .. :. ' ';<':'.\', ::;':' :< .', : ;',." 
; .'" ": , I , :.>. ~ ::.\ . ' " ; . " ,"':'.~:." ':;+~', " '. . . : .... '.<:.\ .>: ) ,.;- . ,: .... :,. : .. ... < '. :~:' ':. > . :... . :., :": I ' . ' . ... ','. ,;. ' • , : ·t · .' '. ',: . . .<. :~~~ .:::' . :; .. ,~;~> .... 
-,/ : .. , , : :Hipothes.is. :2·, ... .... , .. . . .. , . . .. '. ' ... . 
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test f~ contrasting pairs of means showed that the kinder-
ga:t;'ten subjects had a lesseliability to generalize the 
concept Animal than the older childr'en. The older ,children 
. ~ ,. 
selected asignificantly 'qreater number of instan~s of 
the Second, Degree of Complexi ty (~ < .05) than the kinder-
garten subjeGts. Howev~r, the fifth graders selected a 
significantly great6!r (p < .05) 'nuInber of instanc~s of th~ 
Third Degree of Complexity than ,the other children. ' ~his 
\ 
,~ 
suggested :that although the, 'older ' chil,.d~Em' had', a greater 
a~ility to ,gen~ralH:e than ' the :kihde~garten subjects, the 
fifth ~raders con~~pt of Animal ~as 'mqre dev~loped than that 
, . .. ' . . ' . 
' o,f the " oth~r c~i.1dr~n. ~h~ tifthgr.aders ' we~e ~gain spon- ' 
,\ , ,' '\ ' 
taneousl¥ in,cl~din,g a , s~gnificantly, gr'ea:ter number (p <; as) 
of instances of the Third Degree of Complexity su~h as a' 
birdl 'S nest, a blrdls egg, a spider~s web, a liornetls nest , 
and a moul,ted ' skin " of a snake, than the other ch'ildren. 
This again suggested that for these , children such items 
were , ~art: and p~.rcel of the storlof images and, meaning's 
..... 




~ J, "\" I 
' Experimental Group ' 
, ' : ' ~, This group of ' suJ:>ject:~ ,were also able to .. generalize 
. ' the .'~'oI1'cept Ari,imal. The r ,esults of a Sch~ffe' :s test ,clirried 
, \ , , , ~ 
o~ut ,on the d,a ,ta f,cir " ,the~e ChiJ.~re;zn show ,that, th~ ~i~~erCJart,e~I~ _~ 
grad~ three and grade fJ..ve subJects ffer sJ..gnJ..fl.cantly . ' .'i :.~ . 
~ • n , ~~6 •• ~ 
(l? < ~ 05') \ f~C?~ e~~h cither~ This S 99~~~S that the fifth ' ," ' 
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graders have a greate'r ability to 'generalize the concept 
Animal than the other children and the third graders' ability 
to generalize was rela~ively greater than that of the 
kinderQarten" .sub)'ects, who therefore had the low~st ability 
to genera11~e this concept. An analysis of the mean number 
of instances se,lected, by these subjects for each degree of 
~ 
complexity revealed that the older .children ihclu~ed a , 
significantly greater number of, ins:tances o~ ,the Second 
" 'II . , . ' ..... I • ' . " • • .. ' . 
D~gree' of ,'Complexi ty ,th~n the.' kindergarten subj ects. \. In 
, \ ' . ' 1 " " " il- , • 
the case ,of. instaJ;ides. ~f the ,:Third De~~ee of,Complex~ty, 
. ... . ~ 
. , " 
ther~ were significant differerices (p > 
means 'Of" the , ~hre~ ~r'o~~s '.~{ chil~ren .. ' 
I • , I ' 
the fifth 'graders' concept ofAni~al was mqre d~veloped than 
that of the third grad'e subjec,ts who , in turn had a relatively 
' . . 
" better developed concept than 'that of the kindergart~ners. , 
'What is interesti.ng · here is that the' k~ndergarten subjects ' 
, , . ' . 
' ~ 
were aBle to make Use bf'a menta1 set of the concept Animal ;;y. 
, to improve thei:r per'f'ormance, as did the 
. -' ~ . " ' 
third and , fii~t~ 
gr~ders ;" Howev~r " '.'as,. ~ tated ,earlier "the "improved performance' 
of the fifth g~a:de'rs ' ~as gr'eater , than tl1at ,of the :third '; 
. . . . ': '. .' 
"1).inci'ergarte,n s~bjects. , >,ihis i~dicated that subjects 
':grade \wer~ ' ca~'able: ' of ' m'~king' ~diff~:~entiai:: us~:·.: ~f the 
in etch 
mental 
'set to impr'ove , the:ir pe~formance~ 
. ... . : ' '.' , .' - , 
,In 6.tlier : ' ~~:rd~'; abilit~(, 
. '.. ' . 
to~s'e info:rrn~ti~n is a ' function of ,:aqef(i:t th~$~ chi-ld.i:~n. " 
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is a function of age. The results of the present study 
give further evidence supporting this finlling·. ln 'addition, 
empirical evidence for 'the progressive development of thel 
co~cepts was obtained. Instances of the First, Second and ' 
Third Degrees of, Complexity demanded increasingly ~~gher . 
levels of conceptualizat!i.on for generalizat:ion, to take ; 
place. ~in~e in gener~l' the g~ade £ive subjects invar~ 
select~d more inst'ances 6f the 'Th~rd" Degre:e ?f . Complexity 
.. ;. ,"J!, 
t.han the ' third gra~e:r!? who ~n turn ' selected more of ,such 
i~seances ", th·an.·, t .he ~i~d~r~~rterie~;~, ~'h'is s~~ge~·.t·s ' t ,ha't the 
• '. " I . ~ . 
_abili ty to' conceptuali~e . increases with age ~ : ih addition', 
" . ~" .. ' ~ . . { . ' . " , ' 
the ·~b;i.lity t() make 'us~ ,6£ 'info·rmat,ion .. is \'aiso: in , gene'ral 
" ' 
a . function 'at' age for these childr~n. 
In ~ study reil!icating t~e research of Saltz et ,al. 
(1972), Neimark (1974) attempted ,to determine th~ extent 
\ , 
to which four , ,?oncepts were developed ' by chi'ldrEm. These 
. ' . " 
concep~s were Fooa, Thin s 0 Eat, C~~thing ~nd ' Things to 
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w.as,no 'differerige' between the' mi([!ber. of' in~tances ~~f:ected 
by - tne .~econd ~nd: ,~hird g~ade 'chi~d~~:~.' HQ~ever'; 'for the. 
, " . ~ , , • 'I' 1: ,, ' I . " ' . 
cpncePt Clothingt,.here. wa.s a sfgnificantdiffei::~~?e ' b~twe.e~ : 
'rh,e' ~e~fqrman~e of. ~~ese . two 9;6'~P~t~-f. C;hilc;i.~'e~ ,.\ \ '~h~t . is \ , 
'. ,'. " , ' . " . 
" aliuded to· nere ' is that' for cer:t:.a:iri .. conc'epts~ childre~ in . 
" ~ ' . " . ,,\ "0 . I . ' ' " . ~ ., . 
d~ffe.reht:\ gr~des are ' able ;,:to .·perj;<?rm-' at. ;·tl)e ,· ':same , l ,~vel'- , 
,'t,. " ",: '. I' .; :,' . ' • ' . '~" : ';' r. ' "'.. . . ', ." . r ~ I ,'., ....,:... \ \ ' . ' • • 
' where~i; " for ' other concepts', 'the'y perform' differentry,.·- -,A .' 
• • • \ " • • .' - , '. • ' • • ' 'I .." .'. " ' . • "~ '. . 
, 'siIri;i.-ia~ r~'s:uit 'was ' obta.in~d ' :j.~ " the,' p~es~~:~ s ,tud,y' •. ' Thus" , '~'" 
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-for. the concept Insect in the control group, the kindergarten 
and grade three subjects 'generalized to the same extent. 
However, for 
diffe.rently. 
the concept Animal these same children performed 
The grade th;ee SUbje~'ts delral.ized ' to ~ . 
~ . 
si~nificantly greater ~xtent than the kinder~aiten subjects. 
I 
This. result suggests tha't 'the ability to generaliz.e is not 
\ 
on~y' , affected by age, it' is als~ Jependent on 
, ~.o~.c.ept ~~at is studied. " ' , 
the type of 
: ... 
...... 





HYl?othesis 3 · 
.. ' 
...... . 
. , .. ··::IQwil.l have: no 'effect on:: the ~bili:t;y of" childl;-e~' 
.. f:~: ", '. 0' 
. ' , 
to g,¢r:eraliz.e t~e · con~~pt Iftsec,t~' : I ' . 
Hypothesis" 4 
.. 
1Q will have no effect on the ability of -chiidren 
to generalize the concept Animal. 
The 'results of ' regres~ion .analyses carried out 
., ' 
" separately for ' the data on'the . concept .lnsect and the . concept 
" ~ . . " . ).' .', . . 
':\ .. ' Ariim~l ' ind'ic~ted th'a~ ' IQ 'wa~ no~ ' sigpifi~':lnt ·in influ~~~i~.g . ; '. 
.. \. ~, '. t' .:' .' ,: ~ '. , ;.' ." . : ' .. .. . " , . . .' '. ,' _ " J 
.. :.. th~ ab'iiity . to " ,gEf~e~~l:i~e th~ . ~~:m~~p,ts r:~s~c.t · and Ariiinai ~ . 
~ .: •• r : ~ .... ' .:-" - " •••••• , ' . '.:' .'.-', , - -' ... ..... , ~ . •• •••. ,- ' : • 
. . , ', '" . The·}l.lll'l. ll~l?ot?~.seS'. ' ~~'re,,~~~ept:e,~ " . "" .' '.' .. '.' 
• - " . • . . : _ . :' .. ' • .! '; ~' _, ' \ \ . '. l' , .. , , ' ' . ' , " • 
: . \..' . '. :.' .. Resear'ch · studies · in ' tIre' · field~· · of. 'concept :formation 
~ ,., . " ';',, : ..... ,.: :, '. : ".',.' ,': _.' ', ,:. ,, " .::. " ".": " ,', ..  ,i::.:t ' .. ; . .. \ "' .. : I ... .", ' • 
. ', "'. . " ~~?d' _~o~.ee.~t'\ atta~:nr~rit .u~~n~. IO ~.~ ·a~ in~~pe~de~t vari'able 
. ."'. ', ' . . ' . .. .. .. ".. .. ' · " .. '1 , , ' . ' .• ,. ' :... . , . .' .. 
" :'. ': ." '. / ...... h,ave repp;tted inc;::onsii:)'t.~n.t·.; re.sults. : ! In studies where , t.here 
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' . . 
it m~y or may not be significant (Osler & Trautman, 1961; 
\ 
Wolfte, 1967i Osler & Shapiro, 1964; Osler J Fivel, 1961; 
Gollin, 1960). ~ere ~ncePt formation is the only .task 
involved, IQ is significant in its effect (Katz, 1968). 
Where concept attainment ' ,is only ( involved, tpat is, 
information or ~ints are given to the subject on how to 
fO!:m -a concept, IQ does not seem to be signif~cant .(Osler 
, 
152 
& Weiss, 1962). In this co~text, the present ·study falls . 
. ·l .' ~-;. . 
in '~ c~tegoIY whicn is closely;. :rel.ated to the latter ·study 














attailiment~ " ·In ·the present study .sui:nects ' . 
, ' . , . '  ' . 
i. e., ,concept 
. ~ - . ' " " , " \ . , 
did not have to form the' !::onc~pts Ihse-ct an¢{ . AnimaL ' They 
. ·· .~. \ ' I .. 
. " '! \ '. ' .' ." 
, - - -' ," " .' \ . . 
~ere ' al';ead/ awar~ . 6f.; th~'S~ . conce~ts '; in " f~c~," S~bject~ ' ' 
. ~ere 'only incl~d(ed. ii;l the study ·· if tHey . ~ad ~me notion 
of the above two concepts'. Wha't was determined was the l 
exte~t· to which these childr/n could generalize a concept , 
I 
from the' instances, wi ~h and wi tho.ut a mental set. It is 
concluded that 'singe the study was experimental, no 1Q 
I 
effects were observed. 
" I 
, . 
Hypothesis 5 ... 
;' . · Sejc..~ill 'have no effect on :the abilitY. of childrerl 
. f 
1.0' gener~~ize ·.the , con~'ept- Inse·ct. 
.. ,' 
'. . ". J' .. 
H¥Po~hesis .6 '. 
. Sex ·will ~av~ no" effect on . the \abi~ity of '. child.ren 
. . . 
to g:~nera.lize the conc~pt~l AriimaL . 
. ,:, 
~.' . . 
,",' : I 
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Separate regression analyses carried out on the 
data for each concept showed that sex was ,not significant. 
tS Th~ null hypotheses were thus accepted. 
Sex has been invariably found to be not slignifican; 
as an independent variable ·in st~~es of concept attainment 
in children (Clark, 1971). nIts inclusion as an independent 
., . 
variable in this study was 9hie~ly due to the fact that the 
pr.esent study dealt 'with. ins,ects and animals. Arid, .. it is a 
. - ' .' ~. . . ,,' , . 
popu~ar'belief' tha\~irls are 'mor~ avers~ t~ insects in 
. . "" : ' , " , '. . 
.particularand" an iIjlal s 'in ·g~ne~al . tha!l boys. However, ' as 
- . • ~'\. '! . 
the rEfsulhs "' i 'ridicci'te ' sexwas';~'nb't :' significant. . ~h~s i "' ~n . 
, . ' . ' -.. , '. ,. . ... ; ' -' ' . '" " ,~, ' " ' , .', . ~\ "-~ : ;" ,~. ,, ' . 
both, .c'ontrpl ' and experimentaFgroups' se~"did' 'not ha~e a . ' 
, , " . ' . 0" ',' • ' 
" \ 
" \' ,,' , ',' I : I 
;' signi~icarit effect on the ' apili ty· of children ·to generalize ' 
the conc~pts Insect and Animal. 
Hypothesis 7 
Mental set will .have no effect on, ,the ability of 
I , 
children to generalize the 90ncep"t lri's·ect. 
. . ' . . ,. 
. A regresefonanalysis · c ·omput'e~. on' the , data ' for ·this 
.. _ , 1\ • " '. ,I • . J 
~ • , , , ~ , ' . , 1. : J , , .~ " J. . " 
" conqept .· showe9-.: that men1?ail · set ·.h~d _,a sigI)ificant : e~f\~~t: 
, , , - , ,- ' " , .: \ " , ' -", ","'"" 
. (p'=' .OOI) on the : ~bi:lity of :children ,to, generalize ., the ·.' 
'. .' " " '"I ' (-," . ... , :.". , ','. ' . _ . ' • • I . 
. conc~(.;t . Insect ~ : .. ' jl1e'~" n.~11 . hYP9tllesiS : is '~~us ' '~ej~cted •. '" ~ I 
" ~h.e: :re~Ul ts of" ~':'tests . ~~.mpar~;ig '-th~ ·.1:6tal ·mean ~ percentage! 
. I 
4.', '.~ .\ :: " . j- ' :j "", :' ~ ~ .•. , :: ' ; , " :' ", ', ,' j -',/' , ". : '. . \\, . .' ' 
sCQre~ of: ~ontrol ,and ·. expei:im~pt.al . gro'!.lps "at': eaoh', grad,e ' " " I~ 
. - , " , .' t · . I " " ~ .. , '! 
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is, they were able ~o make use of the information given 
in the mental set to improve their performance in general-
, 
izing the conce~t Insec·t. This improved performance was 
found to?e due to their sel~ctihg a greater 'number <;If 
instances of the Third Degree of Complexity' than their peers 
w~o were not given a mer!t~l set. This s uggests that ,not 
only was their concept ca'pable of being modified, their 
notion (of 'the concept Insect ,was al'so, mOIi,e developed as ,a 
'" ' , resul~ ' of , the , mental set. , , 
\ ~: ~ .' " " 
, , In t ,he ca~,e :of' ~):le kin~er:9~:~,~e~child,ri=~ ,the control , 
I; , • . \ . . ' , ' . ' : ' , . ' ," '... ' . . t " -t ' 
and ,' , ~xper~mental) groups ',-d~d not d~f£~r l,n t;he~r sC9res on 
- .. . " " ., . . ' " ,., .. 
the abi1~ ty._ tOgehe,~~lizefhe . co,ncept Insect. 
" that those chi~dren' s c._onc~pt of Insect was not 
being mo~ifiedgiveti the l~i~~ of: , ~his study. 
This indicated 
, " , 
, \-
capable , of -' 
Both groups 
9f fifth graders (L e., contr.ol and e_xperif!\ental) obt-ai,heq 
relatively high 'scores,' ' 91. 94 and 95.69, respectively, , ( . -' " 
whic'h suggeS7ed that the in~tan~es pre.sented were' easjyor-
these subjectl',3, rElsulti;ng, !n a .ceiling effect. The mental 
set, tl)ere'f6r~, "made )p:0differ~~~e(t_c? these ch'il:dren in _ 
their ability to' : generalize the ' ~on'cept- ' Inse-ct- ~ _ However, 
, " ,". . , " . 
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that although, the fifth graders did not improve .in their 
... ab~lity to ,generalize, they were able to 'modify their 
concept. of Insect as a result 
I . 
of the mental set, by selecting 
a grea,ter number of instances' -of the Third Degree of Com-
''''." plexi ty,. · which also sugg'ests that their concept was more 
dev.eloped. 
Hypo.thesis ,8 , 
,Mental set. will ; have no effect on the ability ().f 
" . 
', children t~" gener~.iize: :the concept Animal ' . 
, . " ... :rhe~es~~t~ . of "a . reg;~~'ss~on .. ~n~lY~is.' sho~e~ ~h'a·t . 
" '. ' , . . "'. / " .: . . '." ',' .' . . ' .' 
:ment~l . s~t , had ,a ,sighifi,cant ,e .~fect {p ( = • ~OOl) on ,the ability 
. t~· geri.~~a~ize the concept 'lUiim~l" The hull ,hypothesis is 
\ 
thus rejected~ The results, of ~':"tests .. compad,ng tpe total 
~ , 
mean percentage s<!:ore~ ' o.f dontrol and experimental subjects 
revealed that at eac~ grade, the . experimental group scored 
-
significalltly (p <' • aS) h~ghei:' than the control . group of 
. " , 
subjects. T~is , suggests th~t~in. this instanqe, the mental ' 
. '. ~ 
set was ' effective in every case. Further , analy~is reveaied 
, . ' '. " : . !' . 
. the Xin~e;r9ar~en subject~ I :Lmproved performance was dUe .. to 
:.' .. their,! se~~~t'i~9 a .s·i9 J1ificantly greate.i- number of instances \ 0', 
" , 
. ~ . . ... " -. " ," ' . '. ' . 
. of the :' Secorid ,ana Third 'Dei:Jre~s' , of 'Complexity ·· thanthei:t 
. - -' . ' . . " . . . ' . , 
~~ei~ who were ~ot .. gi.v~n a in~ta:i ~et! ~ ! o~ th.e othe~haI1ci, 
," \ : . .' ." , "'. ' \ " . 
.' the '~d~r .·childr~n , I s he-~ter .pe,rf6rma.nce · ~s. ~ ~esul.t 'of\ the 
- .' :' . '. ,- ' . I 7 ' ~ . . . : ; " . • .'. : ', .' , " 
. . 'mental ' s~t was ' due~o' th~r ~el.ecti~g ,:a ~·.ignificiC!-n~ly . gr.eater. \ 
• ,,' '. • \ • • ", • A, ' I" . . 
. ' . . n~et. of' i~s ,tat:\ce's cit. ~1.l' the. ' t6r~~: de:gr~es ' o'f Cb~Pl~.by · , -
. , 
\ . 
. . \ 
. . ' .. I , , \ 
. " , 
.'" ' :: . 
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than their respective peer&. These results indicate that 
children in each 'of the three grades were able to modify 
, ' 
156 
their concept, of Animal as a consequence of the mental set. 
These chil~ren (inc1uding the kindergarten subjects) were 
able to m'ake use of" th~., infotnlation given in the mental set 
; ) 
for th~ c:oncept' Animal) an& improve 'their performance. Toe 
~ 
't/lr : 
;result being'that only did the' subjects in .each grade .. 
" improv~ 1;:heir abiiity gen~rali~e, their c~ncept was more 
~e:~elo1:>ed t~a:n' th-;t of t~eir ,peets"~~ri~~q\'lenc'e of the 
( • • t • • " ,," 
mental s;et.·.· '. . . 
, , 
. 
Df the mental set "for : th7 concept Insect may be accounted 
for .in ,\irree --
...... 
ways. . 1) the , mental set was too limiting in 
nature: 2) they 
~ ~ , 
pr~ erred .not to make use of it, Flnd '3 ) 
they 'did nG-t have the abiLi,ty to make use of· it. The fact 
• _' ... ' . \ "I, 
'that they. ,wei;e ab:be to ~ake use of the mental set for the 
r I , ', . , . 
'~c:::~ ~:::::::::::i::~t the fO,~r re~onsmay provide 
(". ' ,~ eXami~atiOll~~he illi'nme~' .·~nd ty;~s of positive 
\ , ' . . . . ,.:' .....;- ,. . ", ~ 
, and negative . in~tance~ 'used in eacho{·'-the ;· 't.wo m~ntai sets 
.. ' I . 
tevea1ed that the're were in f.act 'fewer pictur'es of each 
. , ',. , , \. ' ...." ,.' : ~ . 
. ". type of instance It· and 'non-instances ' 'used in th.e ,mental set 
, • '. " \ t 
·.'Qf ~~ · .. co!\:ce~1;,Jns_~t-l; 'Thus there ' w~re ' six P':l.ct.ures' of . 
. . " . ,.... .. ' -: '\ /. 
: , ins~cts (two 'each of the three degrees" of complexity) anq. 
.. .; '. , ,\ ' 
I' 
, , 
.. ( ,:: . , 
','. " , \ . I , ,'- ' . 
, ,' ... ... , 
-, .: ... 
.. I . 
" 
:: " 
~ " . 
~ " ' , 
'. 
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five pictures of no~-instances (three of the perceptually 
similar type and two of animals that were not insects) 
presented in the mental ,s~t of the concept Insect. On the 
other'hand there were nine pictures of instances (three 
of each of the three degrees of ~omplexity) and nine pictures 
of non-instances (three of 'the perceptually' similar type, 
three of plants an~ thr~f inanimate' objects not inimals). 
These differenc~s in the ~ntal set could be part of 'the 
I 
,reason why 'the ~indergarten childre~ we~e able to make use 
of the mental set ot the concep~ Animal and ~o~ that of 
''-. 
t.he, concept I~sect. T~is r~q.soiling, ~owever; does ,not \ : 
\. 
" ~xpla:in why', ~I;~' grade ', thl:-\~e cl:d.ld'~eh 'WeJ;e , ~ble to 'make uS,e , \ 
I 
of t ,he mental" ,set of ~he ,concept Insect while ,tIle ~indeF:-
garten s~bj~qts were not able to do so. tt couid perhaps 
.' \ '. ~e that the kindergarten children 'were not willing to give 
.. 
up ' their preferred b'ut .ni::>n'"'defining a,ttributes' of the 
• 
concept Insect ev.en ,when faced with the fact that these 
Mere 'n,oi sy , or usele s s • 
\ ' ~ 
Ina rev~ew of studies' onco~cept attainment, Clat:k ' 
(i971) reports that' l?even out of 'eight -studies r~ported " 
signj.fic,a~t' ~f~~wts _ ~~ instr~c~iJn , on: 'c.ot:6ept: ' a~ta:i,nnl'e~t. ' 
In" a 's~~dy carr'{ed o~t ' by ' Osler ~d 'wei'ss (196~ ' they found 
" , <\ \ \ " 
tluit six:-ye~r-:-o~ds' a'ttai~ment of the concept ~ was 
- \ -. 'sigriffiq~ntly af,fected ' by i~struct~oh. ' The ::ihstruction 
invoived the explici t, defini'ii~n of ' the' nature of ~he tas~. ' 
'eoiiin (1960) reports'~ si~nifi~ant ~~f~'ct of tr~ining ,on 
, '- ;':' 
! i. 
, , ,r ' 
, 
.. " . 
\ ' 
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the recognition of some co~on objects by children aged 
\' , 
3~ to 5 years, from representations of these objects having 
a reduced number of cUes. His subjects were in fact gen-
eralizing from ~epresentations of reduced number of 
attributes to the object in question. In the present study, 
/ 
the instruction that was g~vento subjects involved the 
" \ 
presentation of instances and non-instances of the concept 
under s.tugy together with verbal cues pointing these out 
" ~,
as ' such. This was done to establish' a 'ine1ntal set fo~th~ ' 
, children and also to erisure th,e , c~d..ldrrn ~nd'erstood . ~he 
I'~" 
na-ture of the ' task. 
/ • ~" 'J" 
The findiriCJs of the pr.e?erit ,study ~ur,th~~ 
'sUilport to the growing. body 'of ,evidence that. instru,ction ' 
has a significant effect 'on the ability of children to 
\ 
generalize ' and attain concepts. The results also show that 
\ 
instruction in the. form 6f 'a l1}ental s.et" when-. limited to 
\ 
only a few positive and negative instances of a concep:t, 
. ~." ~ . 
,for example Irisect, may not be effdctive in enabling the 
younger subjects to ~~ove their .. abil~ty .to ' generalize. 
'This suggests that in te'aching a concept ,,~ wide ~arie.t.y ',of, 
' instances. and n~ri-instanc'es bepr~s~nted fO'r concept att~lin-
!l.' ' . ' , \ ' 
ment," es'peeia~lY in ·the' case of you'nger 'children. 
, '.Hypothesis ,9 
TQel;'~ :" will be no· difference in th.eabi:ii ty: :'ci~<children: 
-' 
to general.l.ze ' t~e. :conc.ept Insect and the' con:~ep1:." Artimal., 
. ~ 
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A significant difference (p < .05) was found between 
... ,. 
the score's of kindergarten subj ects on- the tests of the 
abili ty to generalize '. the concepts Insect a~d Animal. The 
results indicate that these kindergarten children were 
more able 70 generalize the concept Insect than the concept 
" Animal ~ The 'same pattern' of results is . seen in the case . ' . 
o~ the grade' thr~~' and .g~aC\e ' five ~\lbj'ec~~, ·both showi,rtg 
, : ':,' . ' . 
: a, S.Il~n~ .~ti:cantl.t, g.~~at~r , · ~l?~.li t:y \0' ge!ler'~tb;e:' th~ ' ~o,ncePt 
ds~ctth:q ~he~o~C,ep~Anirnal. ' :, ' .; ' . \ _,I' 
. Experimel)¢al ·. Group i .. '. ' \. . \ . 
~.: .' I,: .. " ' .  :. " co-~rel; ted . t..:.tes ts .' comparing the " scdresof kin~er-' 
, . " -:- . . . . .' . - . '. . 
g'arten sUb~~veal~d' no dj,ffE!l:en.ces 'b~t\'1e~n their .. scores 
~n the ~e~~e a~ilityt/eneralize the concepts 
i 
i /. 
i' IJ . , 
, -.; 
" .. ~,nsect ·.and .Animal .• :This I'I,\qy be explained by the fact that 
" .•. . " ',. 
. . . 
the~e children were unable to'b'enefit from a mental set of 
'. .... " . , 
. I 
, " . ", . ~ . ,- ', . , " .. ' . '. \. " 
, ~.he conc~'pt Insect ·Whi.c;:h ~,~,s ppnsid~red, to , 'be too limi te~ 
, br '~, narr~w' : :in 'nature '. f~r , 'the-~~ ~·h~ld;en . • · How~~el-: " 'they . 
-, \ , ' , '. ' . . ' . . ' . ' .. '. 
wer:e' ~bie , 'to benefl~ ·. from' a:m~n:tal : S'et of~ ,thEi ~~n~ePtAni~~i " 
, ~hich r~Sult'edi~:,\t~ej;" ~~~:f.orm~~~:;~in : .~hisJ c~~q~~~ 'at. :t~,~ , . 
. " . ' 
. \" . ) . . 
same level 'as that f .or the 'concep} insect.· , " . . \ 
,", 
'. ;. In, ,th'e cas,e oft~~: grade '~ t~~~e :. ~~d g:ra~e . . fiv~ I 
childre~ 'wh'~ ' ~ere : ~iv,e~ ' , a : men~a{·.?s,~~~ .the ' res~~t·s · ~hO~·;·~hat· , 
~." ' . , ~ . ' .• ' • • - • • . • • - .: p' _ . ' " " :" . . : • ~' ... I . .. . . . ' .':.. ' • . • " 
· :the~r .ab'il'ity .t9 '~en~r~lize .. ! t~e: _.~o~c:~J?t , In·sect· .. w.~s .~~gitif~~:. . ' ' 
- .. '. 
:. -.. '" " '. ~' - :" .. :<:-< .. . -: .' .... ~.' ...• ... '. - ". ':' . . v ' ': .' :". ' . . ' . ~ . ' , " '1 . cantfy/gr~ate:r;, (p , < ,· .001) .. . than- thel·r . abJ:lity. to ·· genera'11ze, ' '. ' .' .: ' -; . . 
. " " " \,: .. ' . . " ', ' " ", ' .' " " , ' : .. ~ . . . ' . 
. . ' 1',\ - y. r '-: . -', . , " \. ' ~" . ' .. 
. .',', ~ '. 
.;" " 
: .' ~ 
.. -
-, ': • t 
. . .:~ . . . ' 
. . ~ . '. 
.. ' 
. "'~ .. / ~ 'I: ' .. ;~ j .: ~~'~'i"'~; ~ , ",' ..... . , ,-: " . , " -' , ';: 
" ." : : ' ' , .:. ~ . • w • • 
-. ..' .:-.-.. C·.··: . ,~ .. : .. : .... ' .. ;.,. 
, ' .. -
o • ' . • • ", ': " ~ ,", ' :' : ' ,: : '.~ ,': ; . • _ •• • .c 
.. ..... -::::,: ":~: :: '.' . . . _ . . 
;:- t', . . :, ' , •. ', : 
, '. 0' 
'. 
\ 
. ~.' ' 
.... 
the conaept·Animal. The results of a correlated t-test 
comput~d on the scores of all the children (controiand, 
. ~" J . • • 
E:!xperimental) on · the tests of the ability to generali.ze 
t~onc~:ts Insect and Animal showed that on the whole, 
the .~ildren'S concept of Iqsect was more generalizable 
\ . 
160 
than the 'concept Ani~al. ·The .. null hypothesis. was rejected. 
-\ 
. . ~ 
\ ' 
. The. c'oncept Ani~al not only ' i~clud·es ·. agreatet ·i'. 
• .. . .- • # • ~ • ~ '. ' ,,'" '. . ' .. ' . • .~.' .. • • • '.' 
\. variety and . ·.tYP·~~"· ~f . inst~n·ce.~, it:also ·.d.s at":a h~gi1e~ ~ lev~·l ,. . . . .j '.: 
." . ?~··: ~~~er~.i~~y ,::,·arif~~.~e·r~f·9~~:., ~~~e~' 4.~·Clti·~i;~···t~~n::.the · . c~·~~~;t .. ,: :.: '. :';) ..... 
, ' ~ " . " , . ' • • ' • ••. • • . ~ . : •• . ' :.' .," " , ... . :. " : " , I I " • . ~ •. : ' . • ',. ': ~;: " , 
Arilmal. · It: . 1S-,: · l:!0wever, ····a. rte~m t;:hat : hqs : beet:l . mo~e · +r.equently '.' .,' . 
'. ~ I ::.'.! ~ : tlsed bY.· chr~dr~~ ~ in ' '';f~~~~': every~day 'hv~'s :" {'Ang~~~ ',' . {'977 ),' "; .... . " '\ ~.':." " ; ~ ... 
. ' ~ . 
~ . , 
. !..' -: . ':.' '.- : ' ~ ... .- .. . '" .: .. .. ' : .';. ; ... . . " " ... '. '. "' " ' . '. '.:", .': .... ' .. ·· .  ·1··· 
th'an '· the term ·ins·ect. · . Acc'ordl'ng to Rinsland (l94Sf ··the·· 
: • • ' .: .I' I • " ...' 
" ' ,. '.;' 
, frequency with wh~ch ~h~ldren (g'r;ad~':,one) ' U's;ed .. wprds whi9h 
" .: } 
. ", ,:. 
. . 
. :.~ . 
referred to . instances" of: .thE(concept Animai is vei:~ :hig~. 
. . . ' . ' . . ,. ell ' . 
The term ins~ct was. 'not ~iven ' in his.: iist .of : w~~d'~ ~os.t 
, • I . ' . 
. " 
. ~reque~tly : used.:b~ .~h~se ' ch~ldren~ Base~ ' on, these 'fac~s 
, • I . 
:~t was . assume~ .. t~at childrenwouid ~ave a .. m6re ·generalizab;e · .... , " .:'.>. 
• • ~ 1' • {., I I ". • ' . , • " • ' '. " ~ ' . ,." : • • ,' 
concet>'t :of Animal 'than of' Insect. 'rhe . resu~s of' .this :study 
~~e :~h~~'; no~<~o ·,~e .: ~~~ciis~:~ .' . ' . .' ... . " . . :.» ~>'. 
" .' . . d~~~ra·liY· "the .: c·hildten · : ·in·. 'th'i~ ' \~tUdy' ·(~~~t.;rol . a~d: ·" Y ·. : ·';···:' ::>':: ' J~ 
, ,,' ,. '. . . . " ~ . .. . . . . .. ':'\, . .'.: ' . ' . '. . ' " . ;' . . ' . " .'. . ~ , ' . :. ' ." " .. ' .. . " .,. " 
.: :. :expe;~'me·~~ai:.· c:rr.~~J?~)· ': h~d' 'a : ~~~,( ge·ri,e~a.lizable ' ~o~cept oi:.:< ... . . . ' :' .. 
, . \' ..• ' " .. . , :. . ;.',,:. ,." , :"" . :." .' r. : , " .": :.. . . . . 
-. .. , . .Insect .· t~an of ·Animal~ .· One . reason' Jor :this ·find~nq· could ·. 
· f· . . 
· •. ·.-:t . ·... , • ~edu" ~Q, ~he ~a9t ' 1;~~ ~lie.cpncePt ' InseC~"as,.o~e~~~m~~ , .' " 
. ' . . t~an·. the cpncept;. . Anima1.. Being·· mor~ .:spec:i~ic, the ' 9.o~cep~. ' ,;-\ .' '. \ .: 
,:.1 . '. :'Ins~ct . ~on~~~~e9-', .. iri~til1ce:~·::whi~~ .'~erT: · .~~~ · p~~~~~tual\i . . . :., '.',.' .'. /' :.::"'-
.
•.... . 1 ..... .: '. '. h6mbge~.;~~s in 7t~r:'t~~ .• ~y ·"~~~fe~ gene';aldoncep~ 1~~ ;; .".' .. ' \ t· 
:. " : ... :-.- ' .. :" <. '. " \ .: . :, .... ";. . :-' "" '.'. : .. .:.~ . ~ < ., ' . . ' C !:',".'; ' .. 
'~ '. \ • " •• " ,:. ~ " " " . ~. " ',: •. • •• • . ..... . . .:: r . .. : ~ 
"1' .. . ,.... : .. .. ... ...... . ".: . .'~ .. , . ' .. ,, " . .. " ...... ... ; .. .. ,. ':. );; .... ; . 
. '~ ' .D , " • '. :.~ ~ , ,' , :: ' : ; '. ., : ' ,; ' • :~ ••. : .:. ":. ~: ' . . .' ,;. 
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Consequently, . if a child correctl¥ generalized on~ instanQe , . 
,'",' 
.' 
of"a · less (jeneral ?oncept, he probably .was able ·to general~ · . 
.. '. 
he, other · instances. s~~ce · they w~ld be pel:'ceptually ·si'milar. . ~ .. 
. . \1 .. ~. 
in i nature. Thus, although .the instances of the concept ... , .' 
Animal were ~requ~ntly v~rbaliz~d · 'by ch':Llaren, : th~ ' pe~cept~'ai 1. ~ . 
. at vers HY, Of its irist~~ce~ ' aSS,:,,"~dn~ gu~ran!;.e~ tha t if a ,. . • . . , ]~}" 
-,' .~~.bj~~t . coi~e~t~.~ : '~~~e.+·a~:~z~d .. : .on.~:: ~9stanq~·.; ~~ .... ~~iUld . ~i .'· .. ,< :::>:,!,;,:,~:~:. ".:: .l ~: :".':~' : 
. ." ,,' . • . -<. ' . . .' . . . ~ 4l.l... . " . . . ' .. ' ,J . '.' " 
.' '.' ", . ab~e :to: ge~e~a~iz.e .'qther.· i~.stance.s .· of: t:-ha:t· c<:mc~·p.t .  ::' ,,? . .- ',:.-: : .": ~,/':' ''. "1.:>-':-'; 
\. ,. .' ' , ',. \': ' .• ,': • • ',., . 0 ', .. : ..•. :.~ . . • ,.: , . .. \ , ' , : ' , ::. :: • \. " 1.,, " :'~ .. .' • . ": ••. •• 9-. :::',:. , ' : ~ "" .': . ::',,')': •• ' .f· .... :.~: · . 
. ' . . .: .... , . .' .. : :~~~i.n. :.~1'977.? : ·~~:r~~:~.g __ .~ith6.hi.~d~en ·.~g~d 2:¥.~~rs>< .· :/ :::,.: : " ',',/~ \\:i;.L: : ... 
·~as:. s~~~}t~~t·. the·~e.· 6hi{dr~h u~uaiii. t~~d· '::~o :·: att~in·. · l:rite~~·~'·\:'~·:·,-:·.:· ·· "< . :.;.; .  :,:-~ ,.' . 
' .. 
- " , ': . .,,:: \ .~:"'~ " ~~'~ii~t~'; 'c'o;~'~'~;~~ ': : ~ir~,t 'b~'i~t~:~ ~~~Y·- .~t~a~n ;'~~~~: s:~~~i~~c·::,.: ·· · ,~:' :~:~ .'/;.: .. (»:~.~ ... ': .. '," 
t · · . • . . ',' , ' , ' '.' ,\ .~ ... ~, .' • . . _ '" " 
.' o~: .. ~o~e : gen~~~l,' ~~nc'e~ts: . : Thu~. he £O~Q4.~;h~~ -:~u<?~·~hi~d~~n·: . .'.· :: ..!·"." ... .. ~.: ' . " 
\ . . ' " 
. . / 
. ' ~ain,~n~~teriRe~:;~,;concel't~uchas ~,4~ef~~~ ..... ;' ;' " '.' 
"\ . : ..... : ... ,' .. fe~.~ni~~:: the.·~o.r.~ ~p~~ifio· te.rp:.t;~i.l~~ .: ~~ .. ~h~ , :.~.o~~. 9~.n~a~ .. , '.' I.' .. . . " .>': .. ':'::~; 
'" , •. ,; . t~:r;ril Ahl.mal. .. :·. In th.is ~ c·5mt~x1?' ·.t.he . c~ncep·t'.Insect ., may' .. b~.· ·: . .' :" .'~ .,' .. .. 
.. . . . ... , .; . " .- ". . ' . '. "'- ' . » .' . ..... '. \ . ...., ' . t<,.::--
s~~d :to be .·~:f ·~nt~~ediat~, . generality,' ~t~een :, a'. 11\ore ~pecifi¢ " :'.>: ' 
~~m. ~.1I~~ ·:a6'.~ ·'~:,.·~e·e~ie " a~~ · ~.\·ri)o,rl:!: ~e·~er.al· ()n~::~li~ ' ·as'.:·:A~imaL·:~~;~ ..... , >. ' .' 
" "~'l " ... .' .; .. :' ':'" ' •• '.: ,,,. '> .'. ' . ' .- ~". ' ... " . ;.: .. ,' ...... . :,,' . .. . .: .. ~. , '" : .... ':.' .. "' :" .. : ..... ,-. '. 
:'" .' Th~ ... ·re~u~tl?O~ ;)this : study : by sp,m'li·ng,- that : cpiJ.dr~n>: :aged 5'-13 ... . ~' .. :. ' ::. : ' .:. , . . :.-
'. : " ';" '. .:'::.:: :( ... . ':~ye:~l;'~"'" ~~~~ :a: ' :~ot:egEme~:~iizab~"~ ~o~~e~.t ,,~'f '\ th~'e~t~ :{h~~ '~'Of" ' : . ' .... :.> . ,;:.:' .-.: ... ,'" 
..... . #' •... . "'~ • . .• •. :.'1" . .......... ~. ' : : ',' '.:"" ~~" " ';"~ ':._:. ' .~'.: -10' • • ,,:~ .: '.'" ::;.- :',,' • • :.:,:,. ;" ~ .'.~: ,. ','. c.,' ":.'<'J' .. ;,. .. . ~ . 
" ,. "~: .. Ari,ilnal· ~'. · .o. 'fIer: .s~pp~~.'~i'Ilg ~ev~c;1le.n·ce . to. Anglinl .s · find~ng . th~t ... ':. : . ','," ... ; '''', .. " 
" ' ~': " .: ' ', .. ' ,'1 : .. ' .~ ' .. ::" . . ", . \ .. .. " " .' ... ,:.. ... "'~ ~ ·~ .... f ... •••••• :" .... . . . :.:.'. '.-' :-"t • :'·~'\' .' '':· :- :'I''' .: . ' . 
. '" "': . .. Gh.ildr~~ ... tend . t() attain intermediat.e 'or les~. g~.n~ral : c~ncep,ts ::':.'. :."':.;". . , .. , 
J ,,' ". .:":'~ '::'\, befo·~.e J;he;':.:'~~'~'~iri :zrt~re genera'! qn¢'s\ ;" :: \ . "' .\ .',.. ,.:'. "., ':'<.> ... : ~::> .. ,. ~~:<:. ' , ~ 
:,(. ' . : ,. \' '.: ., . .. ... ;~;.: . : .... ~ ... : .,." ... '.' '" . ...... ,"',.' . .. ... " ... .. ,:. : . ..... '. "' ~: .. . 
",',' ..... " ..•.. - ;., ... : .•.. , ' 
~ . ' .. :' " . . .' . ....... "." " . . ,' .' '. :" .. ':.1 .. " ... . ~. :',.,' '.':" .. .. : ." '." ... "':'.',' ... ' 
i ' ..... ~ .' : ........ ' .. ..  ':': <"N~tu:te :'0£ :th:~ ' . ~o~c·~~~ ," . ". ... "'. ';:~: :~~" . '.:'.'.~. :':".« \ ';\;::.::' ::' :',' ,:::':~:;':<\" :':': ;:,">:' 
t· : .... : '. /.- . '/~ . . :~~ : ': . . :. :. '. \ : .:.:'.; .. ': :,' ": . 'kEr~~~'~ch'" tn::~9~~~~'t ' d.e~.elo~Je:ni . has . :sh~wn.· , .·th~~:~'~~e :':. ':. '.y: .. :<: ,:~'.: : ~~:y~<: .. ,; ... 
I . ' . . . " . \ . .. . ' .:.. . ... ; .... . :;' I ~ , .: .' .... "', .. ',- '.: ~ .. :" .:. ~ ' ...... ; ."', '':;'. :", "' .- ." ' :~'-,. . .:":I . ." .. :!" .' 'I "~ ;. :,' .,,: ... :,~.:. __ . '" :~ .. " . . :.' '. ,',' . !'_~ ~_._;:' , , •... :.~- " _: _ ':":-;;-:'''''''''' . f 
~. ;:-::-,: '.' . ,- . . ch:i,ld.~:fiJ .. c6~cep~s : d:0 .np~··. r~f.~r . tc? exac.tly:A:he: ·~a.x:n~. se~s : " ~.£, ... -/>'. >: ':'.:,~ ::."" \</' . 
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. . obj~cts and meanings as those denoted by adults (Vygo.tsky, 
. ) 
1962). On one hand there are those~roponents, for ~xample 
the G~bsons (1955) and Clark 11973), who suggest that young 
"children systematically overgeneralize their concepts., 
" . ., . . 
. W:h~l~ tller.e are others who b~liJve that older children 
I 
' " , ", .overg~neralize their' concepts (Salt 'et alo'f 1912) ' and~ sti,ll 
~ ' . • • • ',. I , '., ' • 
others .~ho 'suggest that. children' .both over'generalize and .. ,. ' 
.., <. ... . . I . . .'.~ 
, undergen'er'alize their· 'c~ncept:s .(Anglin, 1977) . . Ov.~rgenetal"; 
. .. . '. . ' . -' . ':\. . '. '. ' .':' : 
, ~. ,. . ~ 0 . . '." . 
iZ,~tion was ,operationally' de.f~ned. in thi,s ·st.~~yas 1he 
. 'inclus'ion of a non-instance as ~h. exempfar of a concept, " 
Thus a child who ' refers to all four-legged animals as~'dog' 
.. '. 
is said to overgeneraliz'e the, concept Dog. Ungergeneral-
izatio~ was operatio~~ defined:'~s ' the non-i~cluosion: of 
. f" . .' . 
. . 
an ~nstance'whet:l it was in fact · an exemplar of a concept . 
Thus when a child does not inciiude a butterfly or a pr:aying 
,mantis as an' ins~a:t:i'ceof ~'he ,concept .. KnimcU ",he ~s.· s.aid' ,t~ ... 
h,aye .underg'enera li zed the concept ~i!ma{ (An~lin: f . 1;.977) ,: 









'. . . under~~neralfza't~6n 0'£ th~: c~ncettJnsebt; " , . ' " . ' . 
. ,..~. l . . "' . . " .' , : "'~ ). ~ '1.' ,· ·~ r . ~ .. '\;"'\' j"', , ' , ~,' ' .", .: ':, 
I •••• 'i It was' found that' with or ' wi;thout a . mental'" set·'the '. ' 
.:~ . ' ' . " 90n~~p~ In$ect ~aS'~nd:~~~'~eral~ze~'~ :,~~ ' .: ~( ~m.a:~l<,·~~~~~t·~ ·~: ': ·: ,I~·. ,.'\ . ~ I, ' . ': • ':\" • 
, ''\I - • , . ' ' • '. .' .! .'. . , " ,' " 4: . - 'll,_ " , " ' .... '_ : 
,.... ,.', 'p •• the ·;~·~rl~roi· :g:fJiup', .:~~J;le "~kinderga~ten :·Subject.s."'~· c~ri~e.pt' of·: .. , :. 
I '" .: 'lrlS~ciwai~~~~~~~faliz~d :..oretJ>an :~~~ .~fthe :,~lie~ " " ~' ~' .. ' .. ' 
f:· "". ,<': '., .' , .. ' ." ·:. c~i:~dIe.n·~ . ·This"~as·foun~<~.<> b~. due, to the :k~~efg,art'en , :,' ..... '." . -.: " i", ':'.·;· ...• ..... : .·~Ub~,.~~;~kin~ • in~e:Z. ~' 9'reat"r:':j(~;", of '. ;mde~.- .' ' ,' ' .. " .'. ' " .• : . •. .rY 
:~; .. ' , '~ .,.::.': ':: :,.'.:::~' ,.\. :":' ~~he~~l;~~~d "~~'~;~,hs'e~,.·:t :· .. m~re·, i~s~an'6~.$ "(~~·'th~ ··~ci~l),6~~~,". ''oj .. " .. ':::".: .. ' .. , ~'.,' '·./ :.~' i 
J·-,:1~,?' :~(,'''':!:'' ~~ ~,:.: ' :.',':)"' ::'" ,'\::: .... .' ''" <.:.'.' , ., .::- ~ .. ,,~!, ' . . : , . .::. .~ " ,' .• ,;': :: ~., . . i., .. ; <":::":'~' :>.,~' . >:;' ,'I':" ~ ,~: :'~ " ::>:<.' " , " . " ~ " :'~:':.;,/, :.: 
~ ... , ,..'::.': :. ;." .: :':" ", . .. .. ,' ... ".' > .. ; .. ..' ','.. ",,: .' ,' .. :., '.' ,:. ~ . ,~/.::~ :~'.~; .. » .. .> .<'>: :~\ .. ':: ',I': . y ' " .), 
;' .• ·.l.~),·;:.;;):~~;,.':!;,.;{'i.;;:-.::',(",.;. ; : ;~., (:j;, .,t .;P,~ '~ ";\:'::·:~2;G,<: ·::~: .. :.i;, •• ~· : ', "; ~ ~':c' .'~.,~',:i<. ;:~. ;5~h 
. !;', ' ~ " ,; .. ' " " ;::~::;::'':'''~Ii' '- . ~:.'!' '<;"";::,:;s~, m ', • ;A~;;;.;'~"l'~'/t:<·:L(,;~~·:', ·:·· ;i&,'{;-,':' 
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Insect than the other subjects . . A katydid produced 37% ' 
, \ 
, ~'" " 
of undergenera~ized respons~s, 29% undergenerali.zed a 
o ~ r 
caterpiLt'ar and 17% undergeneralized a .praying mantis a!).d " 
a water-ska ter . Ti.en ty percent of the 'fhird grade subj e';,t~·.: .... :.. . .... t:,: 
unclerge~er:alized · . a :katydid. · The fit,th grade students' .did·:·· .; . .. . : ... - ... ~ : 
1 ' :"' . .' • . ' '" ' .' \ . ~ 
\ ", • ",:." • . , , \, , . - , ' . .' • , , ~ ' . . . ': "J , •• ,...... . \:: 
not· undergenerall.ze. The. m~.f:lt.a~s~t .~as . :i:~~ffecti~e7' ~_n , . : :: · \, / -. <.; . i 
.' . .' .. ' . '. : ,: . " i ,,' . ." " . - .:' .. ' .. . , ; " ~ ... ,.-.. :'. >: . 'l 
preventi;r.g .. th.e :~in~.erga~ten Ch~ld~~~ from ·:u~~ergeneral.~~~~g~ :: . .": .. ~ . 
. .: .... ~:~¥eas~ay .. ~~.' th':lt ,t~es~ c~~lci-~el\~~e.fe~r.ed not to ma.ke ....: /: 
. use ' of the 'inforrriationgiven' 'in ' the' mental set 'or that they l . 
. .. . ' " ....... , .... . : ' " - " . " . ..'; ~ ' ... . 
Aid ' 'not .have the ,,:ability to ao ' S~. " '"Th.i..s result gives 
1,.. " ~,;, ( , • \\. 
further support to the findi~g that.. the. younger c4ildren IS '\ 
. '" / " ~ ' 
concept of Insect is le~st developed. 
\ 
I • '" . _ • 
























\ The · fo~r . most commonly ' ..verbal .i~ed insects ·. by · tne~e' 
',', ' 
me wha t : -ln~·ects : ,yo~ . kn~w, II wer~" butterfly, be~' ; lady: bug '. 
" . ,"'". - . -- . " 
. ':. . .. k.inderga:~te~ .children inre.~ponE?e t9 {-he'. guesti:on.·.; ":re~i/ . 
~ . -. . . ' . , 
and dragonity·, j:ri. :that o'rp,er. , ThesE! 'ihst~nce's evoked:· / ···· ... 
• .:' .. ; :~ ' .. ';: ' ,~, • • ~ . " , ' , , •• > ' ,~,::' ,<, ", :. '. :':'7' ...... : ' ', . ,"" 
. :" . sporitaneo~S! 'ly 'in 'response :to .fhe· above .' : q~~s:tion :. inaythus be 
. • • ) " : ': t • 
. 'c·~~s~.d.eied .:·to ' ·~e , ~ent~.ai to o~ 'typ,ical O,:ih~ " ~:oncept insect 
',\ .~. ,',:, - , ' I~"'" . ~ • • , ' :, ' 1"' , " . ' .... ... : t· " " , " 
. '.;:::e:::~~:~it~,::~~., ··.w~::::s . i:::~.1::n:~::p::a: ·::~::id ..  , •. ' ..... \ 
"' $ •. ::.:: :~y'~~C~1 .>~~~?t~.:f9r ·· 6mE!9f . : t~~se' ~~±-i~~eri~: . .. They . ~ay be ~ 
. ,: '- i :, ..  ,'.\ ... . ~ ' . " .' "".~. ~:-: ~' . " ,.' -," , : ..... ',' ,' . . ,-r ,, \' " '\:', • ', " ,:. ~ • ': ' "~ 
. . ~ ~. 1 .':::·,~ ..  ~.. :. ',',:. : .' .': " .; : '. 'S~~~'''~~ 'ii,t~i~al'-:p~,}?~r i~~¢r~.* "ln~.t7nc.Ts ':. ~~ ... t~~ .~on?~p~: .::, '" . >~;. 
. .. ' . /' . . : . ',:. . Iils·~·ct·· .- q\A~lin ~ .' .1~.? 2-.) ,~>:. ~~~qe: _' ~t: '}~~y~~e" s~i~ tfia,~:' the" ·Y:9u.:~ger·. >~. ;:~: " : : 
. , .' .;. :'.:' ., , ' . . '. '., :. ' ,/ .. ." . "" .. : .' ..... " .' ".. : . , ....... .... :':::';':: .. , ". : . " " " . . " .. ::-,.. . . : :.:. ~ . . " .. 
.. .' ~. : .'~, ' : . ': . ·chi.lqrep.' .a .concept: . of·. ' Ins.ect, ·.·Was ·. ;jruir·e::,·.~na~rge,ne,ral.ized .than >: ,:. :";::, ":>: 
t ,' ::':·~i:·· . • , :<-:"" ':;': _"',;', _ \ f- : :~ : ~~ ; '. ~, ;.~<'.-,." . . :,,> ••.. : .(.'; : : ·, . ... ·:·.· · '/:· ~· ·t.,~ ·,;i. ~· , " , I f , ' .:,~;. : ~::,: :/.,:J.:. ': . . ' ... " ... , J' of • • :."" 
' 7>, ,:,.,;:. , ' ·· ... ':,·' that .·of ;t.'be· older chf·idren· .. and the":{Ii-s:ta:nc~'s ' ... mostlY'<notC_ . .' . . ,;::  . . ~': "':':' .. \ .: . . 
. ... . " ::', ::\': > ':'," ..' . <:"'" . .':-':';~ ~ ', : :,: ., . '..... /< :~ . " .< .;" '''.' -;,<, ;,: ..~ .. :',":-. ;' ·: :·/·} . .''';'::r::':,: . :: : ~:>; .:>':'-::';' :,": .. .... ;; ;::; ~::> ?+X' , .' 
' , ' ~ncludeq' ' be~ng ' cons~dered to ..... bfi!· perl.pher.al~n:stances ·.of'." · ,,; .... : .. '.. . ":.:- ;',':;:,.,: 
.. :' . ". '. . -",; :c ' , • . ' :.~ ,:':>.: :1.(·>' ' .' .. :. "'::':.\' .. :' '-". ;'.; :::-. . . . ",.' . . .:.-,:: ... · : :-;':>··:;·~' ·~;:'::~·i<.",·:~· . ~ . :,.,:·,d .'. : .. " ::-:~ . , 
" . -:'>:; ' . . : .. "" ';' . . ; .: ' .. ' .. , ,.: ';" ':'" ' . . .:. ' :;':.:',>, .. :' .:~.' ;" . . ...  :.:.~.:.: . : j .. :,.: . : ~:.:.:'."-" ':" .::: .. :: .  :" .,.:~.~~. ' .. :< . " .. ' .:' ,,-::' .~. ' ' . ' : ':. 
' .. ". '~<:':/.: .. .. , .. :-" .. / ., : ., ... ~ -< ': .":': ..  ' : ,. ": ,: ,.:.; .; .. . \:.~ .':: : : :..:> ...... ;;:. , 
.:' t . ~. <~~, ~.~ ·: . ,;;.'i;c',·, ,:/d'\ : :?· ':}, >; , >:r,:i'.·".:A, !:; Q, "':-C<~~ ' ·,·':·::[,.'r 
, . . 
, ' . 
,- ~ . 
. ~ , . . 
":/' '. ' , 
',, ' . . '
.' .. 
~ .. : . 
. ~ ... :.-. 
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the conc~pt. This ' resu,lt su~ports the earlier fiflding 
that the older children have p better developed concept of 
.... 
I -, . . .. 
, '" i. ' 
Insect than the younger chi1dren. Table 20 gives the 




" "\' " ' ' , 
, , 
':' ,o~ergene~a~iz~t-i~n 'of , ,the Co~cept· Inse~t 




, ' '\1 
Insect was 
, , 
,in each of 
was, :fc;iund,: that" 'the:', 90~trol ~grdup's" concept ~f ' 
. .' '" , ' . . . . . " ... .. ' . ...... \ .:\ ~ . ' . ": " . . 
overge~e'raiized " to . t~e s 'arne e~tEm~ ,by' ,s,ubj ects'" 
" .- , ', ;!,,!, " ',:' " , " ' .', ' , I , 
the gr,ade~ kj,~erga~teR,~ ,. thr,ee.a~d five . . There, 
I • \ " .'. ". .' we~e,' no differenc:es iri "the ':meani p.umber' 'of Q,on-:instances ', 
pe7~ept~alJy sPni~a'r i~ , g~neial, : appe~~~'nce to. ins~anc~s of 
the ')concept Tnsect 'seleo.tedby these · phild~en . . ~ 'paper 
. . b~,,\He, '~ni1 ' a ~aperd{~gO!lf,l y:were, s:el~pt~~ . by. ~.3% . br ' mo"e . 
ot "!the :subjec,t$ in .each o;E " ~he three , grad~s anq , 17% or morE:'f ' 
: .. " '. " . . : ", 
.. of ' tHese s~bject's; s~lecte'd a metal .butterfly ~s :instan~es " . ! 
.' ,'!'., . " '.' ~ • ' " 
. ·': .of'· the . cq'~cept' ·In·seht:. ' '. T~bl~' :21 gives 'the ' freq'~~'riCY with ,', ' 
,' - .. , ' " . ' . .• \ : : .. . . ' \~ .. :~ /'* ' ', ", .. :'- ; : 
.. ' . ': >~Ihi-ch , th~'I?(e no~~:ii~st:ances w~r --ove;g~h~'rcni'z~d ~< 
1 . '\": . . ,. '., " , ' ". ' >.~ .~ .' ' The rn~nt~i ":s~t ·,w~·.ound . t6 ':l~·":~·f.f~cti ~e . onli: i~ ' . ~ . '. ; 
' . ,, ~ ,' th~ ··: ·C:a.~~· .?} lhe f:i~th' .~r:a:~~·s::~~o:::.~~ ·'a" rls·~;~ .s.eleqte~.\f'~wer 
e., " 
; . ' 
, . 
,', . ..... ~: ..... ··. · ·· :' :· :· ··.*·."~· . · "' .. '~ I· .. ~ . ,- . ... . , ...... . - . ;.! .. ... ~.' . . ' .. ~. ,' ..... : . , : .. , . .. : , ~ . .. . .. 
, . " : . ' . '. :s'\.fcil n,on':' i.~s.~a:~c.e~· ; .' .·The ot.-h.~±:,' ctlii.dr:~n,;'we~·~, '.overg~iielr~iT:i i ,ng'" , ' . . 
;. " ;'" . ' . ' . ~" ' .. ',: .... ;. ~ .. ,: ,."<' .. :.~~ ... " .~;, . . · .  ~~ .. :t. ::\' :. :;~ .. <, .:.~.:~.::~~'.'.' ... :: '~ .. : ... ~ -::,, '~;;:. : )::::~ . : ,.". ~: :~~; .... ':\" . ~. ' .. :, ... , .. .. -.:'.\ . \'. !~"'~ '>'" ". :' .'. 
. '/ ;~\' .  ' .. ..:,<:.:,:1.-: . .' >·.;· .... t.o · :th~~: ~sa~~ .. ~\e~~~nt.. ~ .: .... }h~~'·:,~~.~ :. ~~ftl1 ;,?fa~ ~;. ~\ ~.~j~.~t.s ·'7: :conc~p,t , " '~: '.:;" :. 
,\ . '~', ".' , ' . ' .~ " " . ,,:;, . \. .' . - .. , -' _ • ;. ' 1." I !. • ," .... t ... . • ,,'.' : ·.0.' . , : ; , .' \ /, ' .' ;. ' . .' . , 
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the non-instances mostly selected, supports this line of ( 
reasoning. . The most number of over generalized respon.ses 
made by . the younger children we~e for a pictur.e of a dragon-
fly and a bet~le made out of paper; the next most selected, 
was apict\lx!~ of a me'tal butterfly. . Since these ?bject;.s . 
;look ' I ·ike in~6ts the children . selected these as' inst9-~ces . 
~ '. ' ~ ' " " ' . ' " , 
Hq~e'ver' , .on being give~ · .a :inental ·:set· Which· inclJqed 
. . ~ , " ~ . . ~ . ' " ~ ' , 
,!:h~ . )?r~sent~ ~ion .~f . ' i~~.t~ric.~~ ' , and i1on~\instanc~s . '(which 
:i,nciuded" tw~' .iri~n~~~i~ ·Rbjec.~s · per;~p~~~ilY ·simq.ar i~' 
.. . 
~ppe~rande:. to :insects) th;e 'o~der subject.s '. understoo~ the 
facts be"tter. 
)\' , ' ' 
They were able to overcome · the pull of 
perceptual, attraativ~ness . tth?lt t.hese ,'non- 'instances held ''for '. ' 
them and select fewer ~on-instapces ·. · Th,e younger child:re,n 
were unable · to 'ov~rcome this phys1calattra'ction and t~~s .. 
. " . \;, ' ,' . . .' , , , , ' ~ " .~' ' ; . 
'. ' 'selected j'ust as' many nQn-instances in .spi te of ,the · rriental,''' " 
. . . . :, '- . ~. '\ . ',: ' .. , ( " - . 
s,ti" .. Theywe:re therefore InC?re · pe·rce.ptu~~\ly bou.~d. than ·the' 
. \ . . . 
.:o.lde;r· d~ildre~ .. ;'. .. 
. f,: ': " ,;'i 
• " l~, " " ". " , . ., ' .' '. ' . .' I 
.  :.~o : ).'~ '.' If· the 'ch.ildrell had not ,noticed .that:.tne dl!agonfly 
: ':'-.~; ~. \ .~:. . .. >~' '.::' ~,' :\' r • -,' 4 ~', '. --, :.- ',~'. '.' ,: ' .:, " ,. ~~:~: " ,~ ' "," , , " '\ :. '. ' ~ \ 
" , 'i an~ peetle. 'were mad.e : oCpaper or ~he' butterfly made of me1;.al' . 
. : ·Ii,.' ' . :",,'~ '. . . . : . .... ' . ~":' .. ;. " '. ': . : :: ' '. ' , " . ,:.' " . ' . . ' .-' ,:. 
i . . thEm·'i;.h,¥:i;r over:g,e,n~r~~~zat~on;. w~s pe.rc~tual: , iI\ nat;pre ~ 
........ :-- '.~ " , . . . : " ~: , ' " . .-' ."'. :' ," , ~)".: . .. ~' .\.: ... . . :"". . ...... . ' . ~ . :. "" .. ,. r "." 



















, .' . . . :". : .. If , they. · nad;·,not.fqed · 'tha t; :-·th~s'e ~: non~ ins t 'an¢e s· wer.e;- ·.if'P ·fa:c.t . 
'::. · , " '.\~n';':;ts~nd, y~~: ~~i9~~dth~~~ ~~ in.,t~f~~.(~e~tei~. ,~ "J "'," , 
. ~ A· ·· ... '; : .. ~:< >,C,.< '~·.,¥:~Ob:~;~ ':w~~, ~ ~Once,~~~.;J,,~~:,·:. ~~e .~~~.~d.~e~. ·.--~~fe . "~ ~~e~:':~.ep~~·.~,· . ,i, .... :'~. f ' • • :' .'.: .•• • " , 
.' "jf "', \1:' ~ '., :': .. ' '. ":.:/ ~;et~n~.".w~·~c~ :' ~~'~~: .. w.e~'~}wo. ' .. ~.~e·~·~~:p;~.a:~~~{ :,~:~~~.~~:.,n,(;m\-: .~ns~.~~ce~ ';';'{ .", ' . . " . . , 
. ':. . ' -:,' < ../:' ~. ':,., , ~,~·:,: ~~t\1.)?tte~1ty :~~t~.>·~~'f~f!r~ptii-,: ·~ll,~~.e~:; ~~pg:s .. frqft; ·~h~ ,·.' ,.,' :.::\ .. :,'./.:.:.:~.>~ :):;/ 
, . ' - ! . , " • • .' , ' .. . ' • , • " . ,,' .. '.,.. . •• , ,, ' • ~.,... ' , , / "'. " , r : . ': • . '. ", ' " ';' -::' . ,', 
.... :-: ' . . ' ".:,: .' '.: :.~" " , .' . '.' :,o,rie" giV~p.:'in: ,,~,he " ~te·st·~ ,:"a.nc;r> ::a ' pl~stic " toy .fIL th~ : shap~ . o~:' 'a :';': ': . ... ;,> ::":,-: 
":>i ", ::" :> ,:/ .!.~" .': '. ';:.-' >,~ .. :.:', ~ ' :.:: :~, .: .~~: : , ;.~'>.: i,:~::~' ·:. :':.>''':;,'': . . ! :. ~ .. < ~{. , :' ',~:-~ ·< ·· · .~~ .. ··:f, ' ..... " .:.~~.'\.:.: >,i';' ;\ ','~ ..;'. /:~: :', :: .:,::,.\:': .. . '. ;::: .. , '; .. ~" .': . 









caterpillar) of the concept Insect... These were poin~d 
, 
out to the ,subjects a,~on-insta~ces and in mo~~ 'case~ the 
~hter is of the opinion that these (!hHd:r:ennoti.ced that 
the non-instances were an qrnament.an9a· toy, This opinion;. 
is b~sed upbn. the ··coron;ell,ts. of' the . ind.ivid~~{ stibjects. ·: ( 
: . . . . .·.l .. ·· , . .' . ' .. . 
When ·.i ·t w~s po·i.~~ed· out · tv~t a. met?l.l ~~tt~'rfli 'a!:' a ' ptas.ti<';: , 
• , ' . • • " '. , • I , , .. , ' I I ,.. '" • 
cat'e'rpi11ar ' did ;not 'gq I~ :w:lt.h .. the word Insect ,. ' ~the : usu!il1 ' 
''; : ' . ' ,1:.·,.··.1~., .... .. ",~:: \,~,) . ': ,: ,, " . " -, . . :; .. 
1e~por{~ from the ·younger:. s)l,bjt?cts · E!~pe.cJ.ally ~a:s· . . "I· ·krQw( ~ r . 
that' 5: a toy ~"or "That IS rna de of some'thing, ' that's pot ~ . 
: ' . . " " ..... :..... .. -r. .. ' .' ' .J ~~, - ' • ~ '. •. •• • • • 
reaJ: .. "Since ·the-· chfldren did notice th'at ~he hon:instances 
. ' " .' . ' 
in the ·'test · were :~e ' out ~~~~~ ~r . meta:), ' t~iS sugge~ts 
that their . overgellera1izations wer.e cO,llceptua';!: ' in ·nature·, ~ . 
. .' . ../ . ' :. ' . . - . '" ( 
~'su:J.:ts sh'ow ' ·th~ t '. in the cont.:ror group' . the . (" .. ~ ' .~ : "., .... . .. .. . "). ' . ~ '. .. , <. ' .. ,. ; .... : .,\ 
kil)der-garten stibj'ec~s , inclucied ,"inor.e non-ihstanCel? ' of ' .the . 
t:~~e . ,~.~~~als :~Jqat /~e .. n~t.i~.~~~tr.s. ,.'. >.a~s :J~~,t~~~e~:.~~(~~~~, : 
·col'l;cept. . I~sect \t~an:. the ' OrQ.~4 . qhildr~n, ' '. Tqil) . s:uggests ,t:hat 
." ~ ..... . :. .. " . : ~ . \ .. ,. f - ,' . . :~. - ' . ' . _~, . . _ .. . : ,: . . ,. ,,\: . .... # ' .~ . , ' , ' , - .. ' 
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t . '. '.' 
,·r:· . . \.' .... 
1 ' . 
. ' .; , . 
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.. I' 
' 1 -," 
" , . ~" ; ,the .yo,uJl:er _ c.~pd:r~.~ :J. ~., '. ~Ori~ept.'- .~.f-.. Insect. ,~as:·. ~0f.e· o.ve.r~ '.' ;1~ : ... " . 
. .. ,gene.r.a,.t z·ed, ".~h~n .:~'~~I ,:"O.f'. ~h~ . 014~r::.:.~~~1d~:~~. ' .:!~ h~ .'~hta~'. ,".'.', .. :\ .. 
: . ~et · .di:~ ·'pd~ ·/~n~b:t:,e.: ~· a!lY · ~ ~ro~p: .o{ ~~9j~ct~ . ~o. ·iinp~9.ve" their.· .. · . ( '~. 
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' .," " 
. '. 
. ' .. . ' 
. , - '~ . '1, ': ,. -, " . "" :. ,,,: \" . ,,' .. - : .. ~, ': . . ... " , . ' ~" ~ _ " ~', . . ~: , ', ' . ' . , 1 '\, " • \ 
perf?rDlanc-e , '" i. e"' " to; :p~"~rg~'pei al i:z~ · les)~.; :, ' .Th~ . res~ 1 t · b.e.irig·· , . 
'.' .~. : , " 'L~  : ".',cf.',: ' .. J .. : '.~.\": \ ' ~<:; ~' .. ~ :'#~"r-' .:.:1. " ' ~' ~~ .. :":.' . . , ... . ·::',': f· .. .... ,:, .~. : ,~ ........ ", ~-< , 
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a fish, a snake, a beaver, a bird, a crocodil--e, a seal and 
a bat the ~inderg,arten subjects, with or wi.t~out a mental 
set produced more \ overgeneralized responses than ~d~r 
"-
children . . T~e ' following non-instances were mostly over· 
, " 
. It . . . . . " ., . . . _ 9'ener~l:i,~ed by both the younger. and th~ folder subJects . . 
. Th~.se ·.w~re-' a slug, a spider I , a'. 5.corpion and a ' worm. 
I ~ .'.. • .' 
,~ A" spide~ anq a ~cqrpici'p ": ~lthough ~ot_ insect"'!' ar.e 
.~ . " . . '. . - . '. 
,4 . " l~ I • " . _ ". 
clo,seiy ,rE!la.ted to. t~e class. Insect.\". f:\. .. slug . Cind a worm may" 
. '~ . . . '. ' ~ 
be .~ . t;;bei.01:;~ t~ c~.ssesof" :~i1i~l s,los~f yr~la~;'d ' .to . 
the c.lass Insect. Howev.er., the o .the$./a-nirnals 'such a's ' a 
'~eav~:, -mou~e, etc. \ which ~ei~ m'ainry inclu~ed ' by ,!:he yo~nger 
SUbje'jS., ~~e quite unrelated to~ thEi! class Insect.- Generally 
then, the "older children may be Scdd to h'av~ a be'tte'r idea 
"of the cr'iterial. ~1=:t.ributes of insects than th'e younger \ 
:, '. . . \ ' -
:. '. . children • . Jhis 9-~ain suppor~~ th~ notion tha"f -the 'older 
. " , ' 
-.-. ' ·children· s I c01;lcept '\.i:s 
. '. . ! ' . . " 
bet,ter de:~eloped. '. Howe'v~,,' .~. ~rice none ,\: 
, 1 - , .' . " " • ~ 
'. i of ; the subJect~ .. c~uld~make . use . o~· th~.:: ine~~al · s~t ·to select' . 
. ' • , • • • • "c.., . • • .', ' " • • • • . ~ .~ • , , • " 
. .-' ·.f.~~e~·'·~Ori-ii;~ta~.~.~s· -.it .. ~.S : .. c:o~~i.~.a:ed.;nat th~_ s~b::i~.cts in 
. . . .. . . if . . . 
. . 
. . ::,,: ~~is' studY,w.ere <je.~.er.al~:Y . unable. t9abstr~cit the c~!teria:l 
'. ' • • .~~ .. .: . : <0.... '. • . .~ . .' . ., ' . . ,_~ "' .. ' ~. . ,.. • , - " . 'f 
. · ·.:; .. a~t~~~~e~ .. :~f : ~~~:~s ... f~~~ . the i~~~~~n~~s:,. ~ry~ . ;~o.n~~.nst~ce~ " . 




:. present.~~ · i~ ·.t~~e~.tal . se~~ . ~t .~·s ·, ·\' how~v~r ,. ', acknowl~dged " 
' , ,,' .. . \. , : :' " "," , ':'~' " ~ .... :~ • • ": ••• ~.''''.: ' ,: .~ • • ~f,~. ~." ' !" .... ; . . " ': :.' ,, '. ~' . '~ ":,', ' ", •• , ' , )'. \., .' ~ 
5:'.. . .. '- .' .. ,; ::' ..... 0.at·'-. , the '·'~el1~.a'l,: set 'Was \ l~mii.tiil.g.)n ~1.lat~t.~ ~s <?,~ .~Y: .t~o ·~ .. :' .... . - ',' ". ~,_ : 'J , I 
• • • • :: •• ~.~., •• .' •••• : '" ":': " \ , .,.. ;':~:\::.: ~ '_ . ;' .' .t'~ .~ . • ~: .' • . ' - " ".:," ~": ' ,1 • .': , ,' ,.' ' :,', ' •.••. ,'·; . ~.·., ' ·, ,4 _ : \'. 
' .' / '.: -:. :. ',:: ',,:' , ." .. :.'.~ri:~~.an.c:e.~ .. ; (p.·· ~es .. ;anc;t · a" d.ri;I:90h~~Yl. · ·.~z:td . tw.o ;.n~~i~'f~t~~ce~ ' .. , ,~ ' . . ,\ "; .. : :' ;1\ 
,'" .:: ',,' '.' ' ·'·\ _~: -· ::#·· "' :· : "' ·' :. "·'4 . '.':.' :"' " ",'".,":" -" .. '1' ' •. ~~,I . ·."'· !..:' . · •• tI ... ;.;' • • :.\ ".'~ .; , ' . : ~".' ,;~.:::~>< .... : . •... ~ . « :a ·:,\sqp:i~, ~and ~ n · .. ~guana). :w~'~e<i~~~e1:l'tedr ." ''As . such' :.tqi!t :- · .. :·· ...., . 
~"'.' . ' . ' .... ' .... ,; ;' .. : '; ..... : : ' ... .'-:' ! : ' .. ' .. ' ...•. .. ,'. ," ,' ,' . ",' , ' .. ; .. " ." -"' ~ '. ':'.,' , .' '.' :;::-:<:,., .. '." ... : .... ( > 
': ., . :'-.:'- .: ... .. >:.· limlttf~·~on. . ;~aY· h~ve .. doti~~.i~jlt..ed ·· ·.~q ~~~ .. ~n~billt;( .of. -~li~se - : :' .' ", . " ; .' . ~ . ';" ." :.;-.: • . : ',' : .. ;.:~. . ." ( .. ::. ' . y.':;' . ...<>-: " ..• . ' .:. ': ',-:' .:. (:'.~ .: .>. '. '..: .' :\ ~:,' .. "·~ ·: .. A·" ';'. ::: \. . . ' -,:," -:" ,;. .~":. ~ : :. ' :.  ... ' ~f. /il .•·· .. : : I . ~>.:.',:~ .. :.: .. ,.~.: ... ~;~~ ~~~~;:~:~~.'t~~·~~r.c~ . ·~n~·'· .~~~:~.~:~~er~.:~~.s,.-~.~,~~~. i;~:~~.S:::. ~ ...:,.A .. ~.~. ::\.':.::' '.'> .. :/ ::.>}; 
. t . . . . . ... . . ' , : .. :;!.~:-:': ':':: " . , ...; '" .. ' 
;," ':: .. .. . ..  ~ '< . . ... ····'·, .• 'C· .. </' : ~,.~ 
; . " • • _ • ~ ; ;', " , ' .:. : • • ' I •• ~. : : •• ' • 
"J"':', . ,.:. 'r. •• ::. .••.. : . \ " - , , I .~·l.- ;\:·· 
'l" ~ ; .;.:~. ',-: :.: ;.':.-. :.._~:'.( .:' '.- ':: "<' .. 
"t·:1.r;', '':':'.- ' ~_. . :' :. 1 " j I 
. ,- ,'. . ',' . i" .. -' '.J ~ . • : . .... . , ... I: ~ .... :,.,r .~c : •. " 'f.{.: ,." : ' :;.~,~,':~.:.~?"f: r:<~ :;f-..::tli~:~:f;:';,:~·~ :':;; ' ~·:iy($'j}::::~.>:;\1V~t/~i.j-r· ; ~~.-r·:;;,?: -:\'~ ~:f):? :': ~;i;:.·.\:.~:~ . .';.--:. / ':.' \::.: 











Such the children may have b"E!en merely relying' .on their 
semantic memory ~p seleoting instances of the .. concept Insect. 
Undergeneralization of tiie. concept Animal 
It was found that the'" concept; Animaf .was : und~r'-
. . , . , . . 
.' . \. , " . 
generalized. to' the, ,s'ame" e~tent 'by the 90ntrol group in: each 
o~ the . ~hree .;~~d~~ ~" ·:::." ft(i)WeVer; .' ' ~~ey' ~~~er~enera~iZ~d , to. a \.' 
' . , . ,.- '. . : . .- .. • '. " , I " .'. " ' .' : ''''. ' . ... . ' ', " . ' ', ," , 
verY" ,smail extent,~· Anexarninaticin of ·. the·instance·smostly 
. " , ' " .-
, " 
undergeneralized (suininar:{z~d' in 'Table 23) reveale'd that no 
. • children includ'~d a 
the concept Animal. 
picture·b·~i . a' wom~n . ~s an instahce ··o'·f 
When ' asked w~y they did "not select 
, '\ .".' . .... ' '. ' '\ . 
. the pictu~e of Or woman the' usual· answer was "A woman' don't 
go with anima~, II or I'IA woman is ~ human. not 'animaL II Angli.n / t . 
'. , .. ~ t '. . 
(.1.977)' repQrts a .similar fln4ing in hi~studyof the ' 
chilq.r.en' s ~)Qncegt of :Anirnal. ~ Non~ :0 '£ . his ': SUbj~.cts (aged 
- " ' " ,: ". ' " , 
\ ',' ,2~6 years) w6.ul"d i~c ,lude a : .p1c'tureof: a .. woman as an' in~1;ange' : 
. ".:': ..... . '. ' , '. ' '. ..\ ... . . '" ' , . ' " 
.' of.: the\::o.ncept ·Anim~1~. :' .'·H6wev~r:', iri· this. study ev~n' o~der .'" .. 
, ~ .. ' . '., :.' ,.', ,'" ' " \..' ,. 
" . ..' \ : • t . . . " " , _ • • ' 
children .' (S;"12·"years) ·:do J?(Jt .;q~:msid~r."a woman to 'be an ' .::: 
. ~.. ;- ) ... ".: '., . .' '. . 
" . 
.\ 
a~~al, • ' , '. " 
• ' ).J!t~ . .. . ... ::.~ ,'~ • , ,, /. ' '. " : ,. • , " , ' , ~. .~ ."' .. ,.1" ~ ": " . 
1'.1;'l1e -in stan.ces • of .. the concept . Ailimal ' W~ich: eV''Ok'ed · the 
\ \ ;nos',~ :,n~e;' '~f ."~d~'rg~ner·~l~~ed·::"~~s'p~nse~ ~f;;~m . ~~e: ~i~~~ ~'- ':: .. \
. ,; 
' ,' 
" ',' :-: ',' "', .. , ' \ ". -: .:. '\ , -.: ':.<~ . '.:. ' ',"<: ">:':: ...... ,", ... ;- .>\', ,':, ." 
' : ,, ' , '~ ", . :9a.r .te'n ~,subl~,ct:s. were' as,.'f.o,lJows :.;, ,jellYfisil,, ·'(42.'S) r . f~o9 (~5'S); ' " : .~ 
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generalized responses for a . beetle (54,%)' .a spidef' (33%) 
a snail (29%) and tadpole . ,:(21%'). It will be noted tha:t~. the 
- . . . " . :. "-
animals , that ' were mostly undergeneralized ·a:r;e . not ' rnamma~s. 
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. . Stnit~, ¢5hOb~n a,~~' . .'.~·f~S , :i~~7.3\); ~a~e ' ~hc>wn"~h~~' ~ ?r " YOU~g~·.· .. \. '11 1 .:. ' • • < ,;'. :)( 
children·· ,a rnamnia~·.: is . ' thif ~ypic?ll' animal. ,:Rosch .(19]3) . hp.s ·, . 
. \ ',I, ,. ',: .: ........ ·t. · .; . "t ' ~ .. . " ~ ... ' . ~ ." ': '~ . ;\0, ;, ;;"" "~' .' . " •• ; •. ' ..... . .. ~ ' t" 'il~:: . ·::.: ' .. :.: :.' ' j - ",, \I 
.' '> . '.:. .-:. " '. ;,a:rgued' th~.t .~~t~r,a·l, · · c.cince·~t.s. :haye .·a·n /:i~.~;~n.a.~ : ~:t:r:~c ·~u:r.e . ! -r. ' .. " \ 
~ '" ' . ~ ." . ' '.' <. ~hat is '~ ~h~yO)".~~·~· ·, i·~~~£~:~l~~'te~\:~~ ::4iff~l:~~~ . : ~·~~~p~~~s .. to·<;· · . ,', . ": ' :' .... . 
, ', . ~~ . ". ' " , I . f': . ''' \ _" , .. ... ~ I: " -J.J - . 'I ' _ . ' r ' '" ~· •. II . t, • '.~ , ~ ' ~ " 
.':; ::'i ' 'va~~i~g " degre~s\~ :. Thu~ ... fu~r~. : C\1iidiEm · :\,,9·U.~d!.1.~·ciude : ~ .~Qg .' '. ~{': - : ':' :" : .. ;; .' .. . . " 
., ~:~ . ~n ' i~~~~~~'e '};r :~ti~:' :~~6~~~" Ani~ai~~1~/~' ·p'ra?fng. ~·~n.tite .~" : .. ,-:, ~:~,: ;: ' .:;~J 
. . \ • ' - :.,'. . : . . . ' ' " .. , \ ' ; . '.j' -' . , :" '. • ,I'~ " . t :'. " • ' • .r • 
.. :.... \ :,~ fAng1-in, :. 1977 f. ' ThJs'::~: : d6g ':w6tild b~ co~sidere'd to : be ! a" .. ' ,.: '. 
'. '. ' ~ent~a'l ' ~~'stanc~ ··an'd·· ~a" :~~~Yiri~< ~a~i~~ ~i P~f;i:p~er~l~·· i~~.t.a.n~:;/~' · ~ ~ 
~ .. · ··Of·: "·1:~e "· c '~ncePt · A~'i~~l:~: · · . i~ ·, . the : ~i~~~ :" oi thes~.~·#6.dings ttle. ' . .. ' . \. ,'.' . 
• , . '.'. ' '. " , , .. .' '. ".!: . r . '\ . ; -:- . ' . ,
+l!-s.tances m9stiy" : un~erg~n,er~li~ed ':b~ th~ . c~il.dte~ . in' th.i.S ,'~ . .. 
: ,; . . ,:::- .. ' ~ . : ' . " : ~ . . . .... > ... . ..... , --:...... .:-:· ··t ''-.' J :, s·tl:ldy' S119.h·. as' :a: ·jell.Yfish·, · .bett:le, etc ... may', well pe ·c.on~ . . ' .' .. 
;! .. '. ' .. ~ . .. ' .; •... ,.' . . .. : ''': ' . ;' . ":.:" ; : " . . i·' . . . ".; .. :-'\, ' .' : . .. ,..... . .. ". ;." . 
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,.:.?'-,',. ', . ,' \1 :." , I " .~: ,I " • • • • • ' •• ~ '- : . , f ' .':" •••• • ::"~t' 
" I'". As: 5~ch .th~'. ~ch'i1dr~~ . i~ t~j:'5: S.t\~dy . rn'~y 'be·i:s·ai:a:. t6 ··.·h~ye·' m~~'e: : ';<. . '( ~~ : :'-: 
... ' \:1' •... .. t • • • • :. ',' f, "~' , , ' • '" '."", " .,.' " • ''';\~:':'''' ' ' '', • • :",:: ' 
:: . • . ' '.'4 ~ ' ·~rid~rg~~~iaiii·ed ·~f.es'po~'s~s:· \o· . pe~·ip~·eT·~i . iri6~~nd~!~ ·· ·.6~: :.the.' ,:;~'~:':' .. :: ) ' :'~'.\<:: :- . '; r .. ....  \ , :·~·~~.~e~~·,,~ {mai~ fa \\r~:s~iL~~~~h . s~~p~f~:J. : ~tigi~n:' ·:~ ... (l~nr ~ . .:· ~ . , :. ::/.<:\. '.:;, ... ( : ..... ; ..... : ....  , 
'; :' :~~. '1 : 1· ~ .; ·f~i~~:{ri~~ :"< : . ·~·e :' td~:: }~·und.·: ih~·~·.::~h~:ld~:~ii . ~ ~;ie~~~~e~.~ii~'~~'-.;:":··, : · : · .: ~~ ' ,::.;~~ .:: ,' .. ' ;::: :~>" 
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1 
were\ asked to identify ~he instances,. they did so . c.orrectly \ 
..,. . ' ~: 
.. ' 
(i.e.', a · 13pider was identified as.' sp~der, etc.). Th'e~e· children, 
';, 
.·were wrong;Ly cl~ssifYing:"a ~pider .. ancr a ~~a'i'~ insec:ts . . ,;,-. / . 
. . . " .. < ..' . :.? . ,: . . .: .. :' '; . . ' " ~ " .' :. . 
Only' .the bett:le ·' is .an i.nsect • .. (· To · the~e .ohj,ldrefi". ·the. gro~p's . 
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I The following non-instances were selected by 50% or more 
' qf the kindergarten and grade three ,subjects, a reinqeer 
and a .hippopotamus made of pea'nutJ, a giass horse and a ' 
metal owl. Table · 24 gives the freq~ency with which ·each 
non-ins~a"nce ~ isovergeneralizt:!d. The reslil't:s suggest t~at 
the ' kindergarten an~ ' grade three subjects' concept of 
Animal i~ more overgeneralized ,.th:a.n that of the fifth g'racie : 










. subje;pts . . \ The:~ifth gra~e. subjects rar'ely ove.r ·generiili.zed. 
" . :. < The me~~al '~et ' P1~~~ . . ~() ~~'f:~'ere~c~ ,.· tQ · : th~ ·~'f,i·~t~ . ' 
. j': ' , ' . '. . ' ! 
" " :': .' : ': ,' . ,~raders, '!Hnce they.,: ~ere, r.are·ly overg~nera+izing'_without .' . , ' , .. ' ,. 
; ~ ·::i·' :· ' . ' ~" ::'::,'.'~- ':, ': '. " , .'- . 'i~. ", .~qw~~e;~ " unl!ik~ ~h.~ :·~i:~d:r~~r.~·~~ .·~~~j.:~.~~s . , ' : t~.~.:,;h:~.~d ; .. ::::', ' : .. <'-. _" . 
" ,I:I,i:': . . ,, ', , .: . . " '. ' ,':,. ' t ' ' : .••. , :', . • :, .'. : :, ' . :' :',: . , :', ~: •• " : .• ,. •••. . : • . ,' : .' .... ~ : ' ." ' ,' . . , ~ .. ~ ' . ' ", 
'./ ,," :.gr~de subJects ., we re.',ab I 'e to benef~t 'from the 'menta,l ' set to : .. , .. : .. .. . ' 
'(:" ,' " .' . ' : '" ' ' . " - .:':",. ' .. : . ' :'," . " . ' . : ... .. :' : '." ' .: .' ...... ~' ... . 
.... ' , '.\ " : ov~r.generalize, t9. ; a lesse'r . exte'ht. ,.This 'sUggest's that",the 
• I •• ~ . 
-,' 




j 't . . . ' .' • , . . . • - ..• '. . . . . .- ,... . , . _', '" " . ," 
. ,thi~d gr'ade ', ~Ub'ject's' '.unlike the 'kindeiga'r:te~ers were ' able ' 
; ~. ' . . . \ .. . 
tb abst:tact from the instances ' and,~_ I).on-:inst'~ric~s · presented 
. \' , . . ' " . " . . ',' 
'in ' ,the me~-f;.al Jet, Rtt~ibut.es ' which d'ifferen'tiated· anima,ls . '~ 
, from ,the n'on-iristances ~ This r 'eiul ted in the tl:lird'. graders . 
I " . ' ' . . \. 
.making fewer : overgenerali-za t~hs '. On , the , other' hand, ', the - "\ 
" , yo~ier children sele9t~d" the s,~~~'/n~!r of n'ori~instances l' 
even after ,beihg. give,n amen,tal s~~·~ ' ~h~s " sU~9"ests :.th~t 
, " ~ ,, . " , I . ~' . ....,.., .~ ~ ':..~ . . - .'. ~ . : \' . 
:' ,'the$e,' youn'ger 'Child.t:e~ ~~re .mote peFce:PtuaI'~y . !=>b~nd ,~hi:in 
.~ . " 
, ,tl:le ol~er--child~~h (i: e~" ',that p,hysica:iapI>e~rance~as ' more -.. , .. 
'cr,i ticai ' for ' ,~h.e ; {ou~~~r . tha:n:the. , ~l~er, ,-chi'ldren) ·'. , " ' . 
' .. T,li~' .app~a'~ari~~ "o'f ,a" stuffed , animal or .. an '-orJlain~,~t 
, " " " , ' , ' . . . ~ . "'" . ' .. ' ' . . 
",in , the . shape" 0"£' :an anim~l" was ' s~ffi'cient ' reaso~ for ' m6stbf 
. , . . . .-." ",, ' " . . ' ' ,' : " ' . ", ', ' . " • .", ,t : . . ' f' \ .. .. ,1- .. . . 
. thekinder.qa-fteb ·and grade ' tht'~e-. 'subjects , to ' s~ie'c't ',the'se ,- ' 
, " 
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as in~tanb.es 'of , th~' '~on6ept" Animar,. However'; in 'spite 
I." ~~ · ' .: ".',~(:- " . .... . ~, !, . • • 
oi' instruction, 'the ,youn<:ter children, ; (uhl;ike the older 
, • • ," ". • .f I . . .J , • #. ' . 
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.. " ":.,-: The;..id-nd~rga.r·t~ri '~~Je'cts " ; w:~;~ .~n.~bie to ' . ~~~e :.USe: ·:.;. " ':. 
" · ... · . L~· . ':"';' ~ ,.~, 'I . :'. ',.' ': . ~; : ' .. : .. ': ',:.' . ". , - . . . .. . ' ~ : . . 
• :of ... iitfdrrnatiqn".give~;' ~.in ~e. riIenta·~ · s~t'.:.for · the:.conCe'pt ' Irisect:~ .. ,:-.. .... " 
... ; .. , .,.. . . . ':. : ' ...... . ' .. '. ~ ~' ''''.':' .. ',. , I .. · .... :. · :.:'. CO' .. ' . 
" . '; : .. ' '.:: / ~: ' ;,'.:' Th~y': ~~re. ; . hOWE!:.e~ .. " ~b~.~. '. :. 1::0 ' ,~~~efi~iif~~~ th~ .·.Jnert:a:~· ,~.~t : ·,fQ~<.· ':: .. :' .. 
"" .~ .. .. the concept '· Animal. , .' As ·a ,consequ'ence; .the.ir.: c,oncept · of . . , '. 
t( ". .. . .. . .. . ·1· ···· \. '.... . .. ". ',', , '" .:: t .,'" : '. .) • ' ... 1" .- . \ .\ 
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; bvergene~alization was due ,to , the inoiusion of , per.cept~~~lYC7 • 
• - • I . \ " . . \ . ' _ .' • ', I 
si~\ila~ ~on:-instarice'!:l as ', ~'D,s~anc~s oft~e " concept ~ , The ' 
, , 
z:nenta'l ~et was ,e.ffective . o~ly i!l'the 'case of, the older .. , .., 
- .. , .: " . ' , 
... . 
i ' 
\. . . . 
- , :,' ;I,), child:-en e~~b,ling ~h~m ', to,make few,~r, ~ve:r:g;en~ra,~i'.za~~ns, 
..... 
" T~e' , conclusion draWn here that " the)'ouI\g~r . ch:Lldre~ a're . 
" more perceptually bound 'than, :t~ ' 61der' chii~ren ~ Even after , " f.. 
,' . .' . :-. , 
' being ' given' 
",The younger kinde~g~rten s'\,lbjects :inclup~d more 
, 'n~n:"'inst~nQe~ of the t;.~p~ ranirnais' that are \ no< insects r 
" , , 
the l 
, ' " .- " 'I ,: ' , 
.' 
' . ' " , ' , I 
'. ' 
'1' ' , 
i ' 
\ 
,.; \ . ~ , ' , , , \ , \ ' ' , ' ., ' . th~m . the .older chi:ldren. 'The, 'saine result was ob~ained whEm 
I', 
. , . . 
.. " . ' ' , ..... , . :1' . I. 4) . • . ... ' '. .. ' • ;. . - , " , 
t11e pUbjects '-were given a' mental' set.'. . No subject",:' however, • 
• ~ . , • ' . It . • _. - • " .". . 'I . ~' • .o \ ' , 
benefitted· from 'the ~erital set, It , is c;:onc)"ude,d tna,t the: 
" ' - , ' " . , .. t'" ' ' " " .. 
.. • • _ .o subjects ip ,th·is· 'study:' were unabla ' t~: " abstract ~ ' criterial ,--' 




I ' " 
, '" 
.. ..Y . ~ • ,. • 0 b' o ' 
, .' attributes-' of '.insects f;6rn the 'information 'given 'ib ' t.he' .. ' f. . , • 1 . l , ~ 
.:. ' , 
, ,'j 
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, " . , • ~ ,..., C I - 0 
. ... " n • 0:. : " . I ,,' MO ' ' " ' : . ., \ ' ', ', • I' 
'mencfll set an<3 as such were merely relying oli sernant~c memory ', ' , ' ~ , 
o. . '*, • • • ' : ,. ' , "," -:. ' ' ... . . • 0 : ' ,. I '~ :.' ' 0 - • • :~ • I. " " , '~ 
" in,,' selecting ins~ct~' f,rom' ;lmongst· the ~on-~iri~tan,c'e~. ' The, , ' . '" 
, " r~s;'l:~' h¢~e~~r, .. ~gg,;~:}tha~ ~~ -Oid,,~_ ~h1:;rl.n have r;' " : ':. -' 
,betj:er not:io1'\ 9f, sOI]le characterist,ics ,of' ins~cts i:!han th~ , 
" , " I" ; ' I c': . ... \ I , I I, ' ' ,' , 
, ~ " ' . v . 
, , " I • ,Y0\;lnger chi ldten • . " • 
, ,' i ', . . .... t Q, 
~",~ , 
,e'. cOrt~~Pt ~nimav~as ~ ~dez.:~e~er,alize',d to" ~ , sina'l~' 
, , . ~ . -. .. . . '. ~ , 
" , \ 
e 'xten,t by t;.h~ sub:J ects .. tn ' th i,:; ' s"t.uqy . ' The contro 1 group, in ' 
." , ' , I '. , ,, ".~', ~. \ .'. - ":, ' . , 
each' gr~de undergenerali~ed. 1[0 the, s~e"e:~tent by not 
.. '~ . , 
• t, 
i~~~,~di~g P~~iP,~e,rai '~ri'~t~~'~~s 'o~ ' ~the co~~ept;. ' The 'old;r 
Chiid~~n" it' was, found, were abie, :to make us~ of the 
" , o Y , 
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informatipn giv~J;1\ in th~ mental set and thus undergeneralized 
to a lesser extent. Although the younger children also . 
...., . 
undergeneralized to a, l~sser extent as a ~onsequence 
~ I 
m~ntal set, . the difference was not ~ignifi~ant. The con-
of the 
'-
elusion d+"aw'n here is ' that the older children were able to 
. . ' I , 
abstract"'"some .attributes of 'animals from the information 
~ , . 
given .in- the' me n:t a 1 set whtch enabl.ed them to mak'e a lessex;-
. . .' , 
, "" , } ~ , r 
':-nu~ex: . o: Ul)~erge'n~~tions ' . . ~ince the qlq.e,r : child,ren : 
.. :we;;e' :able' tQ id~nti:fy ,~he,}ns.t~nces , that they UPd~rgemer"l- . ' ' 
, ' . \ , ~ I . ' 
, I ized ,it is cOnctude-n' that for these chilc;lren their under-' 
. ' ' ,, ' . ' . . , I ' , 
gener<il:l'i;za.tions were' .do~cep't.ual 'in ·n.at·llre. '\ 
, .•• • .• ' n . • , • , . • . )0-
No 'subject s~lec~ed a pian:'; OJ; an .inanimate obje'ct 
~ ( '('e 2:., ~ ~e~ing ~aChilJe.~ .light' 'bU~b)"Whj,,~h was:..' not an instance 
,,,('3 7"" ,. /\ 
....-of the . c6n~ept Anim'al~~ It is cqncluded thcit I ~he subjects \,. • . ' ... . 4. I ' • 
' ~n "tl)is.-tst~~y. ~a~e " 6~me' . ~dfa of the charac~'eristids of 
animaC," . The kinde'rgarterl antl··' grade three subjects over",,: 
. . . , 
·gener lized theconeept Animal more than. th,€! , fifth graders, 
1>y ,iil~lllding :more. i~animate *bje~ts" ~ercePtllal~Y si~ilar 
in appea.rance to i~stances of the condept. The gr~de £iv~, 
. ~ . . 
~ supjects In fact were 'rarely overgeneralizing. The grade' 
; . ... . , '. " . " , , . .. . O · ..: . \' , " , ' 
. . three subjects urtliKe the ' younger subjects ,were able to . 
.. f. . ,' , ~ " , .. , " \. , • ' • . , ' . 
'. . behefi t from ' t.he mental· "set. They thus included ' fewer " such ' 
. ,, ', ~ . 
. - ' 
,"r~ . ~ ' .' '. ",' . f, " 
. non-instance:,. :a.s a ·res\l:j.:t of tne mental set. . It ':is eoncluded 
, 
.1!ha.t 'th~ younge:t:'. children ~re 'mote perc~ptually ~?Un'tl than 
.. ~ '.; , . 
,the old-et: "children and 'asstated before are ' unab,le' 'to overcome , 
J.' .... ~. ~ , . , I' 
... . the .. . pull ?f ~ physicql .attractipn .that . the no~;"ins~andes (such · ' 
( . . "' . . , " " " ' ; . ~ .... 
; . 
,L. . ) 
... . , 
.' . 
.' ', , ',. ': 
, .~ ': 
, ,' .. ', 
t 
'. .,
II : ~ 
, .. , \ ~ 















a's stuffed animals, ornaments shaped liloe animals) hold 
' V , 
for them. 'The' younger children 1 s concept of Animal was, 
therefore, more overgenetali~ed than that of , the older 
children. ThiS give,s further support' to the finding that 
tpe younger children have a less developed concept of Animal 
~ 
than the older children> 
.. 
IMPLICATIONS OF THE STUDY 
~ " 
. ~. , 
l, .'. 
, ; ~hiS.',,~~.~dY , a~tem~,~ed,t~' ~e.termine .. te~' n~t'~~~ :,,~nd: 
,the e~tent, 'to'- which,~ c~i;t.dJ;'e~ aged 5-12 ye~rs . were able to 
genm!ize .. ,~~ hierarCh~~a~l·Y. ;~la teds~t~e~;'nd~Pts ; 
,Insect and Animal w:it;h and without instruction in, the form 
of a mental set. Speci~ically, the children 1 s ' :abili ty to 
generalize these ,concep~s from instances c1isplaying a 
progressi.:rely reduced tlUmb~r of attri~utes and iI$\ediacy 
of'the concepts was investigated. F.,t'om :the limitp.tions 
... ," ' '., . . 
: 
anq 
results of t¥i~, investigati~n, a ~~er ,o~ 1plications 
curriculum and instruction, are sugge,s-t::ad'. ''---I , 
~ \ ~" 
I'. , . \, 
'" 
I~plicationl for , Curriculum and , Ins'truction ' 
TJ::le firiding that ',even young children are able to 
improve their,ability ' to general:J..ze co~cepts ' l~ke ' Anim"l 
for 
., . ' , ' 
'if approP~iate ' ins~ruction 'is given ·has imporiant " im,plicati~ns ;-""" , 
• • t " ~ • _. • • • • • 
for curriculum .:ind, ins,t'ruction. 
, 1. ' ' 
. It suggests that , children', 
inay ,be ' abl,e to improve .th~ir learn'ing ox gene~al/ concePts", 
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. : ' 
provided a great number' and variety of instances and non-
instances of the concept are used in the instru'ction. 
Children in thi's study were more able to generalize 
a less genera1cC?ncept like Insect ,than a mo.re general concept 
~ 
like .Animal. 'This 'm'ay suggest that less general concepts are 
~ 
easier 'for children to master ,than more general, <.:mes. As 
.. I 
s.uch tpe sequenc'e: ,o~concepts in curri,cular ma,teriais shot;tld 
, pro,g:t:;ess' fr:om les~ ' ~e~e~~l to ;U~reg~nera.i: an'd ,c9~p~e~ 
. conc~p:,ts ~.sp~cial1y, i~' the e'lE~~entary'sbho~L . :: , . ' . 
,.,, ' '~t wa's', also', '~ml~d " t1ta'~ th~' ;~~,;er ,·:dh~lciie.~'~e~~ 
" ; ~ote \)e'r~~Ptuall; . ~ound thi~' :: ~he . ol:~~r' Chl:'lda;~ri ~' ' , TQ:9 
, .'.; . , ..... "I ' ' ' ,\, ' , ' . . ' .. " 
, youn.ger chil,~re!Il were u:nabl~' " to overc~rfi~, 'the, ,pull: of per- " 
ceptual att:rac.tiv~ness \t, hat ,;~he' non~insta'nces ·heid ·for '~hem 
. ' \ 
. despi te insttudt;iOri . . ,This. r 'esulted in' thei:t:, conc'epts being' 
" . ' ~ " ', r . 
overgene;-'7li:zed':~nd therefo.i.e ),~c)orlY developeq. '~~t 1S 
. ~ , • • . ' II 
important her~ is', that teaChers" of these children shouid 
, r. '. 
be ' aware of the nature, of the concepts ·these, children have· 
' at their disposal. .~ . ' , 
- . . . \ 
Sui;Jge'stions. for "Furthe'r ,Re!earch 
, , 
'. ' 
1. : In ,t:hittS ' study, . a ' roug'h jndex ~f ',the abilit~ to 
generalize a concept was obtairied by adding '!:;he s.cores. a 
. . ' . ' 
. subject rec~ived fbI' each degree o~' complexity. Sionc-e- ' 
i~s~ance~, of eadi consecutr;e' degree' 6f, ~o~piexity ,w~re ' 
. . '., \ .' . , .., , " 
\ 
. ' . . . 
mor'e difficul't', it is' ,suggeste~ tlia,t some form of weighting: 
~ 
be ,considered fo,r score's ' obt.ained, on ~acn ,de'gree . of . com-;' 
• 
, . 
',' ~ '. : 
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. . ,' 
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'plexity so that a rnorE:f senp'itive index of the. ability to 
generalize is obtained. 
'2. Unequal numbers of instances and hon-instances 
. I . 
were.used for the. mental set~ pf the concept Insect and the 
,concept Animal. This unequal number may . have resulted in 
. 
; the . ,children p,erform~ng better on rule concept , than 'the 
other, thus making comparisons between their performa.nces 
. . , . 
on ' 'thes!3 two concepts' ~p.en to ques·tio.n. Further re~earch . / 
1 ' . . ' I ' ' ::::l:rte:::r~e:::::s~a~~ 'D,uniliers' crf SUC~'S,timu~~Qe , •  , ' ,," ' ) 
",'; '. j. ;' , '~h~ ' exp'e~.i~e~'bll qSP~'~t ':~f , . tli~ st~~;. "~~~ ': ~(m'~~/ ' . ~>: :,J'> ." ' ..  :--.. 
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T· , -, .. ' ' '' . 
!' <. : '. " . , . ,' 
· t· ·· .: 
. ',;,' . t.o,: st~den1s · in kindergarten, grade three ' and 'gfade f~ve ,, " ·~" · ": ·' .. / . '.: 
. ',' " :" ' . . ' ., .:~.l . ~ ... - .. \ . 
, . .. 
of, qne · schooL . 1;1: 1s Jsugges'ted thiit . stu(1ents from d,if~.erent 
• • '- , " t , ' ., 
.' ':'i" 




ot,: res~lts 'c~uld be ~~te~ded to" a larcjer population: 
.It has been sugges ted . that' edti'cablementally ' 
. \ . . 
children 'are not merely ' re'tarded in mei1tald~elop-
. .. :, ' :" .: .. , 
retarded 
' . . 
inent bl,J.t 
" : , \ " .. • . I 
exhibit ,di'fferent ?ognitive. processes " "~~~n. the :\1 ' 
riotmal mentai age equivai'ents (Lowell, .1974) , • . ', I ·t ' thi.s 'were ' 
, . " . .. . . " ., ' :' .: ," "" '. . . ' \ ' " " . ' . ' ' , 
" t'rue then t;he'· normal , and '· retarde'd chIldren ' should p'er~orni . 
... -,,-,' 
. ", , '.,' . . ', " " '" . . ' " .: .' 
. J~,if~erently .o~ .tti-is ins t rument .. . ' , . 
. " " ; ' ,' JJ . . " . . . . : 
.'. 
. 5. One impo~tan£ ,.V:ariabie whi~h 'h~s ' been 'Known' ·to be 
. . 
• " C, 
. , 
"' , 
. . ~ 
of so~e importance 'as a 'predictor o'f cogrtit,~ve 'behavior is . 
. I . . '. ?- " , ' . . , . . . . 
. . . ' ' " " .1' . . . 
sociql-economic status (Johnson,. · 197~) . . ' Furt,her rese.arch. 
. . ., ' . ~ , . . , 
based ,on "the n~v~l f6~mai .,used' · in thiss:tudy. should inal,Ude 
, . . \ - ... } . .' . . . 
': . . 
This maY,' .result .·i .n explaining a 'gr'eater , . 
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ST.MULI USED AS; NON-INSTANCES ,OF T.HE 'CONCEPT INSEC'l' 
\ 
A. Inanimate Obje~ts Perceptually Similar in General 
Appearance to Instances of the Concept Insect 







ke-r-mi t (the mUppet) 
~~~ made of 'paper 
met~'l buit:'erf~y,', 
qragonfl'y made of paper 
. piast;ic ca,r painted w.ith e9-'es;. 
mouth 
. " 










. ,. 21 

























. ,! ' •• ' " • 
• 6 
-
A. Stimuli Used as InstancE!s :'of the Concept Insect 
-First Degree 'of Complexity -:- 1.-. Dragonfly . 2. Bee 
. " 
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. ~econd ~egr~e of .COinPl~*i~~ · -:- . ' l.Sagg'ital half 'of beet\le ' 
. . ' , . ' ~ . {/2 • . ~te;rior , half ~,f fly . ',. 
" I , ... 
. Thira D~gree of . C~mplexitY 
" . . 
. . ' 
." 
. , .' . "', : " ' .. • , • 0, fI, - , " 
; . ' . . ' . 
• 1 1. Ant IS . hill 
· 2. Cocoon 
• •. ~ l .· I 
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B. Stimuli Used as Non-Instances of the Concept Insect 
1. plastic caterpillar 
2 • ./ metal , butterfly 
3',' plastic car with painted eyes 
4. squid 
5. ' iguana 
STIMULI USED IN THE INSTRUMENT' MEASURE4>t: THE ABILIr T/, ' . ., 
GENERALIZE THE CONCEPT ANIMI'J.-' . . I ~ 
I- , , . .' 
Stimuli Used as Instances of the First Deg:r,ee of c,omEl~xi ty 
/ 
StimUlqJ Item No. Stimulus Item NQ. I 
" , 
6 }-; 'frog 54 'lizard' 
S toad', 56 iguana , 
9 jellyfish 65 armadillo' '" , 
,II " tadpole 70 snail .. 
13 krait 73 sea hOrse , 
19, cobra 74 owl 
25 ' - 82 fish pengu~n 
.;f 9, chick 85 cat , 
31 ' eagle . '93 woman, 
35 horse 1,00 heetie 
36 newt 103 de,ep-sea 
41 ~pider fish' , " 
150 goldfish ". ,,'1 0-.. 
,-
' .1 

















leg' and .part of abqomen ' of lizard 
. hind end o·f leopard 
bird's 'legs ' ~ 
middle'" part of alligator I s \ body 
, bird I .s: b~,ak 
fI-o,g I s '\, hiil<~' leg 
. " '. part ~f\ £rO"g' s l)ead 
, , . £eather\ <. ' . . \ . . \ 
, . . part of \ a" , cat', s face .' 
post,erial:' , part of . f ,ly 
part of 'a, snake "s,, 'coil,ed 9,6dy , . 
p~rt. 'af frog ·I,s abdomen 
',-
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part of a grasshopper's leg 
caudal fin of ' fish 
part of a horse's body and legs 
part of a' fish',' shead ' 
part of wing and legs of insect 
middle part of a fishLs body 
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Stj,muii Used as Instances of ,t.he Third Degree of Complexity 
Item No. , Stimul,us 
14 
27 











bird" S ~gg, 
hornet's 'nest 
human foot , print 
, ~he1.'l , " , , ' 
"1nsec·t eggs. ' 
sn8'k'~1 s mO'ult 
bir(1 " S ,$st 
beaver's dam, ' 
silk cocoon 
spider,' s web 
": 

































hazel ,nut ' 
tomato 







ts:/ '," , , " :' . , , '/" 
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B. Iranimate Obje~t.s Obvieusly Not AnimaJ,s 
Item No. Stimulus 





42 sewi'ng machine 
4S clock 























' C. , lri~nimate .Olfjects · PercePtually ' sirrii1a~ in Genera.l ·: 
. ~,' : : 
, t 
A .. 
Appearance' ,to. ,Instances 9'£ tneC6ncept Animal 
• . . t" .. _< ., . ' 





















muppet' bear. " 
clay model ef ape 
plastic horse 
jade turtle . 
metal pot -shaped . like pig ' 
. bug's'- 'bunny ., 
piastic dog 
datI (gi,r 1) 
glass deg 
. ·.sciulptured pig . 
hippopotamus made , of peanuts 
. glass swan ·' , 
baby doll 
re-indeer made of peanu:ts. 
glass.ho.rse 
metal awl ' , , 
:weoden : horse 
: \ 
Sti~uli Us~d as }.Inst~nce~' of ' the Co'nqept · An-imal ~ . 
'". 
Firs.t Degree · ~.fCom~lex'ity 
" .S~cond ·. Degre·e 9'£ Complexity 
. - ,. ,II .' , '.:" ' . .. . . . 
1. Ape ' .: 2 • . ' Hawk 
, . . 
l~ " Bear's claw,", 2. 
#sh' s . J:)ody .3. 
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